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Abstract cf Dissertation 
THE PROBLH1: A study was initia.ted to evaluate continuation pro-
grams in San Joaquin County touching upon the former students: and current 
teachers'perceived content and value of the programs being offered. Also 
the investigator decided to examine the following genera·! areas: 
A. What are the personal backgrounds of the participants? 
B; Tti what degree are the intentions of Education Code 5950 being 
followed/applied according to the perceptions of former continuation stu-
:-------'d~ent_s_and teachers currently te;.wh~'!-"!'}e·in cont·inuation pro~~r·ams under study? 
And, 
C. What reactions and suggestions do the respondents have for im-
proving the continuation pr·ogr·am in wlrich they have part·icipated? 
Since the study was exploratory in nature, the investigator did 
not use stated hypotheses. Rather, ten research questions were asked about 
study participantst responses. 
THE PROCEDURE: The intentions of E. C. 5950 were used as guidelines 
in the preparation of study instruments. The questionnaires were adminis-
tered to 228 former continuation students and 40 teachers (4 of whom were 
administrators) of six participating districts. The questionnaire r2sponses 
'llere then submHted to frequency ti1l1ies, the analysis of variance ~nd con-
fidence intervals. 
SELECTED FINDINGS; The1·e were 41 significant findings of which 12 
i ndi Ci.l.ted ::; i gnifi cant differ·ences bet'tleen dip l omc.ed former students and 
non-diplo~aed former students in their responses to certain questionnaire 
items. A·lso, 9 confidence interva1s were discussed. Among a multitude of 
descriptive findings, the fallowing are cited: (1) 55.1 percent of 76 gradu-
ated former students earned their diploma through continuation high school~ 
(2) 44.6 percent of the former students perceived their programs a:; being 
entirely directed to their special needs, (3) 45.6 percent of those former 
students working stated that they obtained employment themselves.High school 
vocational tr·aining v1as reported by 77.6 percent of the former students as 
being ·in a field unre·!~ted to their current employment· or emp'loymcnt aspira-
tions, and (4) former students perceived very few continuation program 
elements concern·ing guidance. 
SELECTED CONCLUSIONS: These data suggest that the continuation pro-
grams under study could generally do a better job of preparing students for 
graduation from high school, and improving their occupational orientation 
and guidance programs. Also, teacher data suggest changes be made in the 
areas of ~urriculum, vocational activities,·a~d guidance. 
SELECTED RECQ1.·1M;:NOJl.TIONS: The fo 11 owing recommendations were made: 
(1) school districts should fol1oH-up their former continuation students 
to ascertain their .program .s trengt!Js a:nd l/'iedl~fi·e·<;s-• .es, ( 2) continuation pr·o.-
grar:ns shou'ld year·ly question their current staff and students on pr·og\·am 
content t:V3.1uatior., and (3) continuation prcg('ams sho\.lld establish work-
or·i'ent<n:ion programs re·lev;mt to stud1~nts' interests and abilities .. 
------ ---~~~ -~ -----, 
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Chapter 1 
THE PROBLEtvl l\ND OBjECTIVES OF THE ~;TUDY 
INTRODUCTION 
The future of any country which is dependent on the 
\'11 11 an d--wTs--cturrroi~cs---e"i~H-z--~::r,:,; ·J-s~El-ami'l§-e-8-~-i:-ll'IG~i-l"-r-'G-P.o.-r--""'---. _________ 1~ 
ably damaged~ whenev2r any of its children is not educa- ~ 
ted to the fullest extent· of· t1is capacity9 from grade 
school through graduate school. Today~ an estimated 
four out of every 10 students in the fifth grade will 
not even finish high school -- and that is a waste we 
cannot affonl. John F. Kennedy, ·19631 
The above stat~ment stresses the imonrtance of all humJn re-
sources and their d~velopment. It emphasizes the idea that pupils need 
tc; be reached throuqh the Pducal:ional ·inst-itutions in which they have 
been p·laced so that they may devcdop the·ir capacit·ies to thr~ fullest~ 
t=:nhancln9 their emp.loyabfl"ity and prov·iding thE~m wHh an opportunity 
for successful community l·iv·ing. This viev~ ·is supported by li(l.thav;t7-y, 
Manachesi, and Reynolds~ who concluded From their findings that: 
... these data attest to the critical social problem 
presented by the mass of adolescents v1ho do not earn a 
high school diploma. The increasingly complicated technology 
.·j n Hri s county wHh ·j ts outcomes of automation and need 
for more and more skilled workers and persons who deal with 
thE>.ory a.nd plan(i·inq sug~1ests that ,a high schpo·l dip1oma is 
beconrlng a minimwn occupational rnequirernent.Z 
10ffices of Imperial and Riverside Counties, Superintendents of 
Schoo·ls~ State of Ca!HonYia, _Q_p_~,)~~-~jg_!1_!i~9-~.h._, __ J.~~1a·L_B~J2.9I.!.• Sept. :1, 
1967 ,1\u£.), Jl , 1968. Section Cov (-;:r. 
2s, R. Hathav.ray, P. C. Reynolds~ and E. D. ~·'ionache:,i, "Fo1lovJ·-up 
of the Later Careers and L-ives of l , 000 Boys ~Jho Dropped Out of High School~" Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psycho.logy, 1969, Vol. 33, No. 3 9 p. -·:rnr.---·---·----------·-·-··-·-·-·-----·----··------,·-·-·-------·-·· 
1 
•) ,_ 
f.'.lso~ in support of this v·iew, Howard Hayghe mentions repr·t~cussions stern-· 
ming from the lack of a high school diploma. 
For sever·al reasons schoo 1 dropouts are ·1 ess 1 i ke-;y to 
be in the labor force than ~igh school grarluates who do not 
go on to college. P,mong out-of-school yout!1s; a gr·~~~:tet pro·· 
portion of dropouts than of high school graduates are 16 
and 17 years old, and the labor force rates are lowest for 
the youngest age group. P,lso, some of the factors vhich 
cause youths to 1C:c-'~.VC school-- mr1rr·iage, ·J'llnes.s, .:H' pf:r·- . 
sonal or family pr·Jblems ·--·tend to keep them from sedciw; \{Ork.. 3 
In the public schoo·l s today there aY'e:: many different t.ypt:s of 
children. Ccmsequent'Jy, programs ;n·r:' deve·loped to meet: these diffc~l~inq 
pupi'ls' need:>. One such ptogram is the cont'inuat:·ion h·igh school, which 
is an a.1ternai:'lve to the traditiona·l comprehensive program cffered in 
most secondary schools. 
Continuation education was [first] established in 1919 
pr'irnaril_y to provide part--t·ime schoolin9 fm" young peop-le 
whc v,,e:'2 forced by economic conditions to lF~ave the ful"l-· 
t·ime schoo·l and to find oart-U1ne enmlo 11rnent so as to SUJJ-
• (;' .I 
port the1nselvc:s and their· famil·ies. + 
Thus, the original purpose of the continuation program was 
to provide part-time education to those students who for economic rea-
r· 
sons had to be a\·Jay from the full--time school. J 11 Hmvever, because of 
the growth of welfare and social security proqrums, few young people 
no11 leave school from econonric necessHy. 116 
3Howad Hayghe, 11 Ernployment of High Schoo·! Graduates and Drop-
outs~~~ L~~)n·~_bJL.!:..~bo~---~-t~.Y.]_?:..~' r~ay, 1972, p. 50-5?. 
4ca ·l·i ·fo rn i a St::ttt~ Department of Idu cation~ lii!!.~.l292.t __ g_Q ___ ~Q0 .. -· 
t·inuat·lon ld1;cation in Ca"lifornia, Pr'cpared by J. R. Ea.!es, 1973, 
r 61,-\~i;"t;cr-55:-FrT ~-so-~1--R'rl-e·s--:------- ·--· 
p. 'l. 
3 
Consequently, over the yer1ts, this school! s purpose ha:., 
changed and has bro0dened in scope. Also. the number of programs has 
grown since the passage of AB 2240 in 1965. Since this mandate, 
California cbntinu~tion education has increased from 13 to 283 programs 
7 in 19!3~74. The philosophy of the continuation program can be expres-
sed quite simply: "f\ccept the student v~llt::re he ·is a.nd h~~·:::. him d~vc1op 
into a cortributive citiz~n at the highest level possib.!e withi11 the 
'I·imit~, of lns a,)i Hy andT11s personanty.''-8--cont1nuat-·lon-pTU~JT<JTk=,-------
giving the stud(~nt more decision m<:tk'ing oppcrtu:~'it.ies th::n1 tho!;e 1-1hi·· .. h 
are given to the student ·in most secondary schoo'! s. Tllv:;, tile !n~o--
. grarn ·i <:. l',',r) l'"' <: tud en·r· ·• • r->t·1 ter- "CI :'lt~ a' .l.es S S lJ b ]. or t ··C '-'fit 1':1)':"'(~ ~- ba ,., ·(· h·l + CJ f 
oJ " ~-- •• > • ... •• I I l.o t .. \.. I _,. \:! .t ........ I .. . ' "' • L... "" ... I... • • 'C~ .... ..! ....... I t I ·' c. .... 
the traditio~al secondary schools. The emphasis is upon developing 
the total potential of the student; i.e., socially, ac~demically, and 
per~sona!ly. It is an oppcrtun·ity for students who have be('ll un;:\b.le w 
benefit from the standard compn::hensi ve h·i ·;;h schoo·l prog-r--am to ob--
tain a high school diploma, se1f-awareness, and vocational and social 
skins. Finally, "it has bt:~en noted by many and descr·ibed in the !H-
·• 
eratUI~r~ that this a'lternative seconda~"y school is nc>cessc\f.Y due•tc the 
shcH'tcornings of 11 regular" high school programs bein9 offered youth. 
7d. fl. Eales, The C1'lP Sheet on ContitJuat.-ion Edu(.ation, 
Ca 1 ·i forn i a St.::te Depa rTment--ofld'lici:tt Tc>rl~·-·('ic-Eob-(;¥~·;··--T9ftf-~--------·----
8o.-f f.,· c·.·~ C' 0 _,l_. I 1111") er ,· "'1 ., 1"10' f) .. 1 ve•·c· .:1 a',., Co•J (1'1- i C> (' <;'I r)i' )'• ·\ )'\'i' nr'l r\' {) n ·!. '.' ('Jf J I • v ·-' t . C.t 0. \ t ... ) 1~·· .. \ . >i • \-:.. __ , ~ •,1 '-~ ,_ ' ' '·' '- ... L. I , ___ .. ) 
Schools, State of California~ Operation Reach~ (Revised Edition) 
2t:!~_0._t_:~!_j_oT __ \~.9 .... ~.Q_ll!:_iJ:l~-!~!5 o!~l5~T~~~~1I::~-!1:-A-l:i~i"LJ"st~ 1 968, P. 1 . 
/ 
4 
Currently. California continuation programs serve approximately 
76.000 students. In the school year, 1973-74 the figure stood at 
7r: 6"')<" 9 
I (~ ~ ~)!) .. 
Contiriua.t: ion Students ser·ved 
·--a-ncf"TFle.·1·r- (J10 ·;·a.-cf2r1 s t i c:S--
Students in continuation classes or programs are not character-
ized as being typical. Knoeppel states, "The continuat·ion high schocd 
to place him c·losel~ to thr: f.:xtremes in abi'lity, heaHh~ academic ac-· 
j(l. 
complishments, motivation~ self-concPpt 9 and emotional well-bein0. 1',v 
Consequently, a progt'am di rec:tecl at ths 11 nGY'Ii1!! or at the vvetage stu-
dent as seen in many secondary schools almost totally misses the 
spcc-la1 educationa·l needs of this ~:tudenL 
Knocppel furthE:r states, "The typ; cal student sen'ed b,y cor> 
tinuat.·ion Hlucatic;n is a young pt~:tson with problems:. many of 1vhich 
are emotion a 1. " 11 The s t.udents sJenet~any fan into d'ifferE'nt categories 
which are not mutually r~xclusive s·ince a student most ce1·tainly could 
possess traits in s'~vera1 of the follovrin~J groups: The largest group~ 
65.7 percent. of the California ~opulation of continuation students in 
1973-7/1. are those students who thtough an administrat·ive request have 
b . rl d . • h " h I .. l 2 1'1 • . t .een aske~.. to atter1 cont1nuatHX1 .1g, sc.mol. .r1s r·eques rna,y 
9r>1r·- -lev· L..c.~ c!), , .., .. cit. 
10 
.. 1anet \~. Knoeppel, 11 The Student:; Served in Continuation 
Educll V1 on, 11 .'.L()~_l~n~.L .. Qf..._?_f~S:.9J!.S!.~..r.x_ __ ~.du_~.?!:~~:L<?.!!.' November ·1 969 ~ Vc 1 . 44 ~ 
No. 7, p. 298. · 
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be in reaction to discipl·inary problems the student may be having Ol" it 
may center around truancy. These students characteristically are the 
potential school dropouts. The second lar~est group of students, 34.2 
percent of California's continuation students in 1973-74, are those who 
errrol"! in cont'inuation programs by their ovm request.B This \'las an 
increase over the 30.9 percent requesting enrollment in 1972-73.1 4 
This personal request may be the result, on the students 1 part, for 
very characteristic of.continuation programs. A third group of stu-
dents found in cont·inuation programs are those: 
... who are emotionally and educationally handicapped. 
This student is usually several years retarded in learning 
and achievement. He has built up psychological walls 
against schoDl ,_studies, teachers, and the. l<.Jilole educationcd ~stablishme~t.lb 
A fourth group wh~ch is relatively small in comparison to the others~ 
are those returning to the community at nrid-semester~ for a var·iety of 
reasons, to attend continuation temporarily because their formal course 
of study hlc!S not similar to the cutnmt cur-r-iculum at the regular h·igh 
school and/or it was too late for them to enter a course of study. And, 
a fifth group attending continuation programs are those students who }re 
working regularly. 
Dr·. ~John Ea'les, Consultant, Seccndary Education~ CurT"icu'luni 
Servict::s, Cnliforn·ia State Depar'tment of Edu:::ation, and acting State 
13r:..l,·· "l' cl'i.· .. r.n e.,, ,oc. 
14John R. Eales. The Clip Sheet on Continuation Edutation, 
Ca 1 Honli a State Depa rtme.rlt·-·or-lcfu-caTT'OI,-~·-()cto"b.er~-T973-:-··--·-------··--
, h 
.}.J·K···oE~pppl lor ~-~·,. 0 299 
,11 , ...... ' v .. t. \·~~ t• · •. 
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Consultant for Continuation Programs. describ~s some of the students 
attending continuation programs: 
l'he students are still a group of nonconformists who 
have trjected the tPi'lcher dominated c'lassroom, cha\'ac-
terizh!~1 the rcqulal' h·igh school. They did not like and 
were unable to function well in, a highly competitive 
classroom situation. Thev did not like to fiqht each 
other for· ~;rc;c~cs. They d·:; d not 1 ike ass i gnmeilts due on a 
specific dat2 2rd usually did not bother to get assign-
ments in 0n tlm~. They djd not respond well to any kind 
of pressure. A)l in all, these students were a problem 
to teC\chc::;"~- v,no demanded th2t something be done just 
-=-------~tb·is ''t:-tJ~~xoJi n i· it~·~t ""L. · s t1' n1e IJO'·JE'V 0 l~ ti'~E'ro "f)')Pa'.~c:: :• .,_H ~''"'J ~~··.:·-y~'------Q-·-----·---:·___)..._ .. ._ -1 v . • ..__ , ... ..._ u r ........ o.,J 
to be no re1at1onsh1p between l.Q. and these ~tu ents non-
confor·mists. It is not I.Q. l'1mitations; but dislike 
for the fon1nlized impersonal high schoo-l c·iassrooms 
that move these young people toward 1 failure 1 and toward 
being high school dropouts. !6 
In furthet describing these students~ Pilgreen discovered in 
his 1973 follow-uo study of Allan F. Daily High School students in 
Glendale, Co.1ifor.:ia, that "31.4- percent of his l~espondents (fornk:l~ 
Daily Continuation High Sdw~~~-l because of acadenric failure Ol:' lack of 
suff·icient ·credits to maintain pace with their class. And, 25,2 per--· 
cent em·o 11 ~d due to the boredom/tedi um/ri gicl "ity of tro.diti on a 1 schoo-l," 17 
Also, 75.2 percent indicated that they \'ll)Uld have dropped out of schoo·l 
if 0.n alternative Daily Continuut'ion High School~ had not existed, com-
pu·lsory attendance laws not vrithstanding. 18 
1 6 t , -~ 1 . Sl .L .. • , • • .J- • 
· tJo~-~n R. !:ales, The C 1p 1e01, on Lont1nuat10n Educat:lOn, 
Cc:d Hond 11 ~>td.e nepartmerrCoT-Tducat rorl-;-i~1ar·ch~-T97T~--~1·:·--2~-----·---
Uilir.r-t.·ln P"ilgr'een~ ''t, fol'!o·w-up study of the Continu;;rt'ion 
Educa t-1 on St;Jclc~nts n ( unpub 1 i ::;hed Doctora 1 Dissertation, Un i vers·i ty 
of Southen1 Ca1ifor·nia, -~~l73, p. 60) (Un-iversity f<iicr·oiTims. /\ 
Xerox Company, Ann Arbor. Michigan). 
1s1, . , oo 8-· ' ~)"l(j. ' pp. 0 --- d . 
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It appears to this investigator from the above-that many 
students requ·ire this specia·l educat-ional approach to school-ing and 
that without it more stud(c~nts waul d probably drop out of school with·-
out earning a diploma. 
THE PROBLEf~ 
Stutement of the Problem 
The California State Legislature enacted Education Code Secti~n 
~;950 in "1967, stat-ing California's legislative object-ives or intent for 
continuation programs. It reads as follows: 
In ~nacting this article, it is the intent of the Leg-
islature that continuation schools and classes shall be 
established and maintained in order to meet the special 
educational needs of pupils to provide: (1) an opportunity 
for the cOlnD1etion of the~ lnequ·ired o(:ademic courses of ·in·· 
, •.• 
1
.'"11i'·l .·lOt\ ·i·t ..) l.·,y·arll1 i1i"P rl.>'t.,Jnl 'l·J·fj 1'J S(··hor1'1 (2) .. ! u"ll"Ogralll 0.;: 
,)t.t>\•.<\.' ' \ ... ,,:)- .•. ..~., ........ _. I. I :I ... t'"" ~ ( ~ •. l t 
·individual"i:t.ed instTuct·ian that r'lay ·2l1lpha~dze occ<Jpationa·l 
orientation or a work stu~y sc~e~~le_~~~ch_to~lows thr_!n-
t.E:nt :md purp:;ses of Sect1ons 59~S, h~1Sb, ~~CSb, 0nd 8SU~, 
or (3) a specially design~d program of individualized in-
SL"uct·ion and ·interlsive ~-;tridanu~ sel··vicr:::':; to meet the 
special needs of pupils with behavior or s~vere attendance 
pr·ub·:r~li!S, OY' U;) a. flexible pro:n··arn Cl.iiilbininq the features 
_. r ( "l \ ( 2 \ ., ., 'l . - ) . [ /1 ., ., .,, ~· •• l .. c ' ,. : .. ... ;. c· "j f'. ·71 ~ h ' '.1 ·c3 J L! j~ -}~ o.fl(., {3 1 • •"\i!IL~.u·:;C Ll.) .)l.CJ'""" ~;, ~ 1.·. 4,.Jl. 
p,lsc; ~-·ince the passa~Je of Educat·lort Code: Section 5958, by the. 
.1970 California legislature, districts have been mandated to carry on 
an 11 h1drper:dent stud/' of their Cl)nt i nuati on program: 
The governiny boa~d of a school district or school 
districts, as the case may be, maintdining special 
continuuLl'JP ed;:c.::t·i,:)j~ cla~;st>s shan prov·ide for· an 
independent '~tudy of the effectiveness of such proqtoam 
··t"J(1 ·f·.; l ':\ ;., "{'•t")' 1 (l"F -~;o," >•OI"'"r+ on rL•ch Stlli:J'v .,,1'+\-. +he (,. .j I \.:: v. \,.,. .... • f ,Y •. . ,_,, h. I ··.~II • .' l.. \. ! I ...) 4 .... ..'i \ l \, t I l.. • 
1")0-i'"' v·t···r: .. !- , .• ~ r: l ·r· ·r .; I' [L\d' I b\ (-'·· '· l Cl7(1 l'h 1206 -, !.c,JC1.. .tfi,.lil.. Ui .Cd,tviL .• Q·.I. .' d8( y ,.>l.di.S, vO ,, ' ' ·- •.J 
This law has caused nruch frustration on the part of school dis-
trit:ts .:;·ince tflcy usua11y can~vJt affol'd sur:h a ~;crv·lc.e. Thus, sincl; 
rrm~<~Y is an apptcpdute cons·idtrat"ion, the State eeps.rtn1ent of 
~~~~~----------
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Education offered to meet the responsibility of evaluation with no 
charge to districts. The investigator has reviewed these evaluations, 
which can be found in Appendix 0, reporting statistical trends on the 
composition of thR enrollees, gathered from the individual school dis-
tricts ·in Cal ifcnria~ i.e., the population enrolled in cont'inuation 
programs~ the ratio of boys to girls in the progn:Hn, student turnO'iet, 
ethn·ic composition~ those receiving lrigh schoo·l diplorna.s, and oth:c:r· 
des en pr lVe ds.t~:onsequent.iy, the 1 nvesti gator fe lt-t:hat si nee con--
tinuation programs have stated objectives in E. C. 5950 and that since 
there ·is a defirl'ite need, demonstrated fur·ther in Chapter?~ fol" a.n 
evaluation VJhich touches upon the actua·l content; and,pe;"ccivt:~d vahxc 
of the progrants being offered~ a more extensive evaluation would have 
considerable mer"it:. Thus, a study vJas in'itiated to evaluate continu<'t·· 
t"lon educat'ion by using the intentions of Educat-ion Code Section 5950 
(high schoo·l diplcma requirements~ ·ind·ividualized instr·uction, occupa-· 
t·ional odentat·ion, and gu·idance) as guideline:.> -in the preparation of 
instruments. Also, the investigator decided to examine the follovdng 
general areas: 
A. What are the personal backgrounds of the participants? 
B. To what degree are the intentions of Education Code Section 
5950 being followed/applied according to the perceptio11S of former con-
tinuation students and teachers currently teaching in continuation pro-
grams in each district under study? And, 
C. \~hat reactions and suggest·ions do the respondents have for im-· 
proving the continuation program in which they have participated? 
s·ince th<.~ study was exploratory in nature, the investigator did 
r1ot use stated hypotheses. Rather~ the fo n ow·i ng specific research 
9 
que~:tions IJ\!ere asked Jbout study pcn'ticip:mts' responses: 
1. Do fonner students of dHfr::ring sex dHfer in their re-
sponses to qu2stionnaire items? 
2. Do for'mey· students of differ··in9 age levels differ· in their· 
responses to questionnaire items? 
3. Do the responses of forrner studen.t:s VJho VH:~i."\!? sent b}' the 
school administration to continuation hiDh school difrer from the re·· 
tinuation high school? 
4-, Is thete a r·e·lat"ionship bet\';een the numbers of S(-'mesters 
former students attended a continuation high school and the1r responses 
to quest ionna·ire items? 
5. Do the responses of former students who have high school 
clip'lcJnJcL:; di1'fer f ... om the responses of fotmer students ~-vho do not ha.ve 
high school diplon~s? 
6. Do the responses of former students who have had schooling 
since continuation high school differ from the responses of former 
students who have not had schooling since continuation high school? 
7. Do the responses of former students who desire further 
schooling differ from the responses of former students who do not de-
sire further schooling? 
8. Is there a relat·J,onship :bet11een years of teaching experience 
and responses to questionnaire items? 
9. Is there a closer relationship between the responses of 
teachers. and former students who personally requested co~tinuation high 
school~ tha.n betvJeen the responses of teachers and former studE::nts vJho 
\'Jel~e sent to continuation high school? 
I 
---·---------, 
10. Is there a closer re·lationsh·ip between the r·esponses of 
teachers, and former students who have earned a high school diploma, 
than between the responses of teachers and former sturi(~nts \IJho have 
not earned a high school diploma? 
There arc few studies concerning continuation schools, and 
those that have been made are-.general1.,Y,!Jf a descript·ive nature; there-
content and perceived value of continuation programs being offered, 
Also, the fact that approximately 76,000 students are affected 
by the speci a 'I education a 1 approach of continuation v1arr·ant.s an ·invest ·i-
gation of the S(=rvices being offered. This number of students enroned 
in continuation e~lucation is of particular interest since the California 
State Department of Education report disclosed that of the total 1973-74 
enrollment 8,258 or 10.7 percent of California continuation students 
'l9 graduated in 1973-74 school year. This percentage is not unusual 
since 9.6 percent of the total California continuation enrollment for· 
1972-73 graduated.20 And the percentage reported in 1971-72 was 10.9 
') 1 
percent.L However, the reader must keep in mind that many continuation 
education students transfer out of the program (30,258 or 39.4 percent 
20J. R. Eales, The CliJJ Sheet on Continuation Education, 
ca·l ·l forn i a State Depa rtn1er~Cot' TcTu".::a--:Ci.6i1·;--Tic:To-5e-i:.~--r~fT:r:·-·-------·-
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in 1973-74) for one reason or another. In addition, many (12,258 or 16 
percent, "19"13·-74) are under s·ixteen yeal~s of age. Thus the total en-
ro1l1nent figure still .reflects those students aged ·16 to 18 years. ·It 
is also advisable to note that these 8~258 students perhaps would not 
have graduated if continuation education were not available.22 In con-
trast, out of 286,095 twelfth graders in California's high schools, 
283,968 qraduated in 1973-74. 2 ~ Other similar California data on the 
,;------,§e-r:e-ra--"l-~---'pB-f+H-"l--a-t-:i--G-R-Q-f~N..gP.......scbo.cd_:____:g0i.d_u.al.e5~C an be fo u n cl ·i n Ap P~-"'~' r'--"-1 d'---'-i_.__,x_D::.c..=--------------"~ 
~ 
Pilgreen, in "1973. found that the majority (59 percent) of his 
respondents d·id not cont·inue with any type of education or train·ing afte-r 
leaving Daily Continuation High Schoo1. 24 Thus~ the reco~~endations 
from such a study would hopefully serve to improve existing programs 
s·lnce continuat"ion programs vril"l be the la.st forma·! educational exper~· 
i ence many students V·ri ·1·1 have. Furthermol~e, by hopefully improv·in~; 
cont-irwation progr·ams, more students would be more ·intere:;ted and ·in·· 
valved in furthering their education. 
Furthennore, Education Code Section 5950. which is mandated, 
should be operational in San Joaquin County continuation programs cs 
well as in other counties in the State of California. 
Lastly, Educational Code Section 5958 1 s emphasis upon evalua-
tion is designed to enhance prog-ram effectiveness through encouraging 
22Eales, loc. cit., October, 19r{tr. 
23Telephone conversation to State Department of Education~ 
Department of Documents. 
24n_,.1 .. , l . 0 ,., ~-~- ::_ireen 9 oc. c1t., p.· <)t.... 
program appraisal and thereby fostering consequent program improvem2nt 
and innova.t·ic:n. 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate continu~tion programs 
·in San Joaquin County accord"ir1g to th~: pel~ceptions of forrr;er cc1nt'im;a-
tion students and of teachers currently engaged in teaching in continua-
· San l1oe,qu in County cont 1 nuat: ·ion progl~ams by inc 'lud i ng some County n.:c·· 
ords and a.drnin·istrative inte)~vie\vs. 
!-\further purpo~~e of the study vms to provide the schools an 
opportunity to ·Improve existin\J continuat'ion programs beinq offen~d in 
San Joaquin County. This purpose appeared to be valid in view of the 
fact that continudtion education serving a definite educational function 
·in the State of CrJ.!ifornia is here to sto.y. To lt:nd crcc!.ence to tn·i~, 
former stat.E'mer~t, th~-: annual state report expte.sses thE: fed lmving: 
11 The enronment in CalHOl~nia cont·lnuation educat·ion gre\'1 by 9 percent 
2,-
from 70,416 ·in 19'i'i~·-73 to 76,635 in ·1973--74. 11 : 1 In San LlQaqu·in County~ 
the cont·inuat·ion enro'llrnettt gr·e~>J by 24.2 percer1t from 1'157 in 'i972-73 
to 1437 in '!Y/3-74. 26 Through an ·investi gat:ion of continuation programs 
using the int(:ntions of Education Code Section 5950 as guide·l·ines in the 
preparation of ~1struments, the researcher felt that existing programs 
could b~ improved. 
f.\nother· purpose of the study \oJas to prov·ide ·information, supply 
participant feed-back suggestions~ and recommendations to those districts 
25r- 'I ) ~,. . ., ~ . ~-.. .. , a-'14 
J) CS, ttlC, Cl~., UCCOueY', ,_,/. 
~ 0San ,joaqu·i n County Reco1·ds ~ Year·-.. enri D·i str·i ct HE' ports. 
being reviewed, as well as those not being investigated in the state 
of Cal Horn·i a. 
By quest·i oni ng former students, the investigator c.ou·l d satisfy 
several other purposes: (1) the investigator could ascertain the de-
gree of former students' satisfaction and/or dissatisfaction with the 
continuation program they personally experienced; (2) the investigator 
could determine whether continuation programs are viewed as an oppor-
tunity or as another failure experience; (3) the former students would 
'lend experient:ial ·information on what they fee'! the schoo·ls should stress 
in preparing students for communHy 'living; and (4) the invest-igator 
could find out information of general interest on the personal back-
grounds of former students; i.e., marital and job status, future 
schooling aspirations, and interests. 
By interviewing continuation teachers, several other purposes 
could be satisfied: (1) the investigator felt that the review would 
st·imulate teachers into th·inking of v1ays to improve existing programs; 
and (2) the teachers would feel professional pride in becoming part of 
program review and innovation. 
PROCEDURE OF THE STUDY 
The investigator was supplied the names, addresses, and 
telephone nurnber·s of former students and teachr::rs cun'·ent1y engaged in 
teaching from all continuation programs in San Joaquin County: Lincoln 
Unified School District~ Linden Unified School District, Lodi Unified 
School District~ Manteca Unified School District, Stockton Unified 
School Distr·ict, and Tracy Joint Union High School District. 
·-
~ 
I 
I 
.P.QQ.U 1 a t_j_on_~!_L~_d i ed_ 
The experimentally accessible population 27 for the study con-
sisted of all former students of conthlui:ttion programs in San Joaquin 
County who attended during the years of 1971-72. 1972-73 and/or. 1973-74, 
for at least 180 hours, and who were betwsen the ages of 18 and 20 dur-
ing the time of the study (October and November~ 1974). The stratifica-
tion considered age and sex of the former student population in two 
participating school districts. The for~er students of the other 
~----------~--------------------------------------------------------------------~:~ 
four school districts, meeting the study parameters~ were not sampled ~ 
but rather taken in their entirety. All teachers VJho taught full·-tirne 
in continuation programs in San Joaquin County during the school year 
of 1973-74 were surveyed. 
Instr'uments 
( Questionnaires, d "i rected to~:Jards former studt:>nts and current 
teachers. which w2re field tested prior to their use in the study, re-
fleeted the highlights or objectives of Education Code Section 5950. 
The questionnaires, which can be found in Appendix A of this-study, 
were identical to the interview guides. The interview guide was per-
sonally administered to every teacher ·in the study and to former stu"· 
dents living in San Joaquin County. Former students in the study cur-
rently living outside of San Joaquin County were mailed a questionnaire. 
Teachers and fonner students. ~l n the. study who caul d not be persuadc:d to 
meet with the investigator or \>Jho were sick~ or former students 1t1ho were 
in jail, teceived a·questionnaire hy mail or were intet-v-ievJed by phone. 
27Glr~nn H, Bta-:ht and Gene V. Glass, "The External Validity 
of bpu'·]ments ~" !:.:~~-:t__:i ca~_~_guc<:.!_j_onal_.B.§.:~~~~-x:~l: __ }_2~!na_l_, 5, November, 
1968. 
Q~t~~~!__s_ 
~1any of the findings of the study w;re summar·ized using basic 
descriptive statist-ics: percentages, rneans, and frequency tallies. In 
addition~ the analysis of variance and confidence intervals were used 
to test research questions concerning differences between varying groups• 
responses to questionnaire items. 
ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMIT/-\TIONS 
This study was based upon several assumptions: 
l. The majority of teachers and former students answered the 
questionnaire items honestly. 
2. The teachers and former students were a valuable source of 
informntion in det~:3r11rining the app·l icat"il1n of the legislative intent of 
E. C. 5950 for continuation programs. 
3, The to::EH:her-·s and former students would have vi:iluab·le sug-
gestion~; ·in recommending ·improvements in existing continuation programs 
s1nce they iwve all expedenced such a pr·ogram. 
4. The items on the questionnaire adequately represented the 
legislative intent and objectives of Education Code 5950. 
5. The investigator rea 1 i zed that 'although some programs may 
·in fact have~ changed phys i ca 11 y (moved to another· campus, diffen'!nt 
equipment); philosophically the continuation programs under analysis 
were essc~ntially the same during the tenure of former students as they 
were during the 1973-74 school year. 
6. Teachers and former students were aware of the majority of 
services their programs rendered. 
r-
7. The persons who filled in the questionnaires as well as 
those per-sons \'lho wer·e personally ·interv·ic\'Jed from the·interviev.J guide 
interpreted the items similarly. 
8. The investigator assumed no interviewer effect, i.e., there 
would be no difference due to different people involved in data col-
lection. 
L imi tat·i ons 
:------------1~' h~-s--£-t-bl-Ei~l-'d-ct-s---9a--&e-Q---t-J.-fd~~-P.--S-9--V-9-r2{J-1~1-i-n:J-i-ta-t-i-o-t~-£---=:-------------.'!: 
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l. · Not all continuation schools were equa·l in terms of sL1n' 
dedication, facilities, and monies available. 
2. Respondents' expectations of program exce"!lencc var·.v. 
3. The study considered the percept.i ons of former students 
and current teachers of continuation programs without reference to the 
economic status, social class, ethnic origin, student personality. 
attitudes, and pl~E:vi ous exper~i ences of the respondents, 
4. The study limited its evaluation to only those items found 
on the questionnaires. 
5. The study considered perceptions of the respondents and not 
demonstrated successes the individual programs may have had. 
6. Some of the former students who have experienced negative 
feelings in schocd may retal io.te aga·inst school and the educational 
sett'ir1g or system by being malevolent in the·ir responses by using the 
questionmdre as a means of 11 getting back 11 at the school. 
/7. Some former studr~nts may experience some distortion of re-
can (r·ernr~mber·in9 the pleasant, for-getfulness) ·in vie\1/ of the fact that 
they have bPNI mvay or out of cont·inuation for a period of time. 
8. Thc.!rE: may be some discrepancy between teadH~rs' responses 
j 
..--------~---------
to Hems on the questionna·ire and their a.ctua1 clc.l'.>sroom perfot'mancL 
9. Since continuation students oftentimes lack motivation, 
the 'length of the questionnaire may have dis•:.ouJ~a~JP.d it::; complet:ion 
by many former students ·j n the study. 
10. Persons living in San tJoaquin County v1ere personany in-
terviewed~ while others were contacted by mail. Consequently, there 
is a ~igher proportion of participants from those living in the county 
since personal ·interview response is significantly more succ:essfu·l ~ 
in terms of return. than the mailed questionnaires: Helmstadtar states 
II 
.. the only important difference between a mail survey and an in-
terview study is that in mail studies the percent·.· of return is small 
-- between 20 and 40 percent on the average -- as compared with inter-
views v"hich typically result in about 95 percent return. 112H 
( 1 ) 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
The following have been defined accordingly: 
Alternative School: 
"1-\ sepal~ate school v.Jithin a district or a separate~ clas:..; 
group within a school which is organized to: 
(a) maximize the opportunity for students to develop the 
positive values of self-reliance, initiative, kind-
ness, spontaneity, resourcefulness, courage, creativity, 
responsibility, and joy; 
(b) maintain a learning situation maximizing students self 
lliOtivation and encour'ag·ing the student to follow his 
ovm i ntcrests; 
I 
(2) 
(c) maximize Uw oppor·turrity for students, teachers, and 
parents to continuously react to the changing world, 
inr.·iuding, but not lirriHed to, the community in wh·ich 
th~' school is located. 11 29 
Career Education: 
11 Carr:er education ·is a compr·ehensive program, beg·inn-ing 
18 
in early childhood and continuing throughout the adult years, 
which gives each student the opportunity to assess personal 
attributes and as pi rations, exp·l ore occupat i ona·l opportunities, 
make an occupational choice, and receive the instruction neces-
sary to deve·lop saleable skills for· entry ·into the WOl"1d of 
work. 11 30 
~~-----~---·· 
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"The continuation class on the other hand is located on the 
campus of the comprehensive high school and provides one or two 
self-contained classrooms for students not permitted in the 
regular pr·ogr·am. These class rooms may be phys ·!ca lly separated 
from the regular classes but still on the same property. The 
class(~S may meet dudng school t·ime or after school. ll3l 
(4) Conv;nuvt·icr: education: 
11 J.l.s nm'l defined~ continuat·ion education is a D\"O(}'(dr:J :thc.t 
leads tm;an:l .:1 high schoc·l diph11na~ pr·r~pares students fot en-
trance into occupational training, and provides some schooling 
vJhich, acc:ompanyin~1 emp'loyn1ent, ca.n contribute vel~y much to the 
individual 1 S i~nediate and long-term interests. Instruction 
is completely individualized and is so arranged that a student 
may (~nter the program at any t'irne and adopt any schedule pat-~ 
tern v~i thout disturbing thr~ progr·am 1 s continuous and effect'i ve 
progr·ess. It emphasizes the devE~lopment of attitudes and ap-
preciations through the establishm0nt of courteous, respectful 
relationships with fine teachers in small~ friendly. mature 
school envir·onments. Its f'lexibi!Hy pr·omotes adaptation of 
currict1lar offerings to the performance levels and interests of 
29The State Council of Education of the C.T.A. Resolution 
adopted October 7, 1973, defin·ing 11 Alternative Schools. 11 
30california State Department of Education$ Handbook on Con-
tinua·Uon Education in ca-lifornia, Prepal~ed by J. R.--Ea-le~s;-1973-,­
·For.e~;.J,ir;a--1):y··wTrs·an-R:1Tes:-r.i·:·· 21-.-
~~1 > • ' - • 
- Qperat1on Reach, (Rev1sed Edition) Orientation to Continua-
L'!!~~-J~Q.~~-~~~J§:~~~-ACi.gt-isf~-f968, p. 6. ---.. -----·-·---·---·-----------
..-------·----- ----------- --
( 5) 
( 6) 
(?) 
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the students. Credits are issued as earned, and the oppor-
tunity for making up work throu:.;h longer school days ·)s readily 
possible as individual student interest is kindled or re-
""1::-·. ''et·led n32 v. yry '··I' . • 
The Conttnuat·i on Schoo 1: 
11 The cont-inuation school consists of a number' of teachE:~rs, 
classrooms, principal~· other supporting staff members and its 
own campus usually completely separated from any other schocl. 
The school functions in many ways s·im"i'lar to an ord·inal"y rdgh 
school but on a much smaller scale. It offers the variety of 
subjects needed for high school graduation and its strives to 
develop courses that provi~~ the students with the training 
thc:y net:~d for the future.'',.), 
Divetqent Youth: 
------------~---- --·--·~· ---~¥- --·-·-
"D·i vev·gen t youth do not f'it: thr= person;:d ity pattern of aver··· 
age youth; they must be treated on an indivi~ual basis to a 
much qreater degree than typical students who succeed in 1 1'E:gllh.n·l 
programs. Average youth are in large part successfully educated 
through 1 mass production' or statistical approach designed to 
meet the common needs of 1 a l~ge groups that 'fit' under the ilurnps 
of normal distribution curves. 
1 'D·iver~Jent students~ on the othet hand, have a c1ustel~ of 
personal char~cteristics, many of which are near the extremes 
[of curves th~t describe such attributes as ability, general 
!led'ltli, grade--point average, concept of seH·, ncad·ing level, 
punctual"it:y, competitiveness, motivr.\tion] .. , TrodHional 
schocd PY'Ogl~ams often a.re not meaningful to thcrr;, Th[~y must 
be rnot·i vat eel i nd·i vi duany and must be taught by d i fi\:rent 
methods ... nJ4 
Drollout: 
.. - ... L.---~ This is the student who -- for a variety of reasons --
has not completed the requirements for the high school diplomar 
before leaving school. 
32california State Department of Education, Handbook on Con-
.!Jnu_(~j:j.Q!~ .. JQ_i;Jcat:i_Q_!:! __ j_~~a 1 iforn.i~' campi l eel b.Y John w~·-"~ro·s·s~--T968~--P. ·1. 
·~ . .., ·'-' 09l~~t~} .. l.2!.1 ... .:~~a~l!_~ op. cit.; p. 6. 
34Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach, California, 
:~pecJ.c:.J .. _g~~-i_cJ_a__~-~~~--~-t-~~Jn~.~.:.~=-~~~J-~~-~--..?..:t:~.d_,zJJ .. ~~~S>e?_~ ·19GB. p. 15. 
-~·---·----·. 
.(:: 
I 
c: 
(8) 
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Education Code Section 5950: 
---~~-----~-~-.. ---·-·------··-- _____ ,_ 
11 In enacting th·is art~c·le, it is the intent of the Legis-
1atute that continuation education s.chools and classes shall 
be established and maintained in order to meet the special 
educational needs of pupils to provide: (l) an opportunity 
for the comp·l et"i on of the required academic courses of i nstruc-
t·ion to ~jraduate from h·igh school, (2) a program of indiv·idual-
ized instruction that may emphasize occupational orientation 
or a work-study schedule which follows the intent and purposes 
of sections 5955. 5956, 8056, and 8505, or (3) a specially 
designed program of individualized instruction and intensive 
guidance services to meet the special needs of pupils with 
behavior or severe attendance problems, or (4) a flexible 
r-o9ram combining the featur·es in (1)~ (2), and (3).'' 
Amended by S to. t s . ·1 97'1 , Ch. 438. ·l__-----: ________________ -----f'l 
~ 
(9) Education Code Section 5955: 11 Such cla.~;ses [.continua·Uon classe~J 
shall provide suitable instruction for the various individuals 
for whose ber;ef-:t they are estab·l i shed.'' 
(10) Education Code Section 5955: 
( 11 ) 
("12) 
11 Thf.: State Board of Education shall prescribe and enforc1~ 
sta.nda.rds and regu·lat ions for the organization and D.dillinistra-
t.ion of programs of guidance, placement, and fo-11mJ--up, for 
programs of co-ordination and instruction in continuation 
education, for the ~pecial reimbursement thereof, and for 
the certification of teachers and co-ordinators for continua-
tion educat·ion, 11 
Education Code Section 8505: 11 /\ny course of study adopted pur·-
suant to Hds division shaH be designed to fit tile needs of the 
pupi 1 s for· wlYi ell the course of study is prescribed. 11 
Education Code Section ~056: 
11 Pr·eparat·1on,of counc~~ for continuation high schools shan 
be prepared under the direction of the governing board having 
contro1 there.cf. Insofar .. ils.rws.sible~ courses shall meet tt1e 
high school requirements set forth in section 8571, and 8572 
of tl'l"is cod(~.~~ [Added by Stats. 1968, c. 182, p. -- , 31.] 
( 13) .S.~J~f::_!:~•.~:.Q_t:!_·ta 1 __ 1_1__8.~~-~.?..?. i b 1 e PC?~.a t i C2..1"!.: 
11 Kr:mpthorn1:! (1961) has distingu·ishecl between the experimentally 
accl~~;s-ible oorulation and the target popu·lation. The former-Ts __ _ 
,_~ .. ·~-- ..... ----~----···---k-·•·.L--~L--------o.--~--- ------~-~-·-----·------------ ,. 
the populati•:•n of subjects that is ava·ilable to the expenmenter 
for his study. The target population ·is defined as the~ total 
gtoup of subj cct.s about \A/hom the experimenter is empi rica lly 
g 
I 
( 
attempting to learn something. It is the group that he wishes 
to understand a little better and to whom he wants to apply the 
conclus·iow:; dravm from his findings."35 
(14) ·FqJ_l~:.!~:.:_UP_.,Study_: This is the process of finding and asking for-
mer students who have experienced a particular school programs 
the following: their impressions of curriculum and guidance ser-
vices, their su9gestions to improve the existing pr~gram, their 
ideas to better prepare the current program consumer for community 
r--~---_ __LJ_J/_Li-4:N·.___JJalJn~d~fuodJr_____!t~hts:e~i!_r__g_appr·a ·i sal of thf.:: schoo 1 program in tE'rms 
of the extent to which educational objectives have been met/ 
accomplished. 
CIS) Former Student: Th·is is the "educational consume!'" vJho has c~x-·-
( 16) 
( 17) 
( 1 f3) 
perienced a particular program but who is no longer a participant 
in the program. 
Gtridance: 
!!The process of assist·ing an individual to understand himse.lf 
and the vJorld about him and to gain i.l knmvledge of the irnpl h:a:. 
tions of this understanding for educational progress, career de-
velopment, and persona 1 ity fuHTilment. 11 36 
Individualized Instruction: This is a program tailored to meet 
·the individual needs of each student through personalized atten-
tion and careful selection of educational materials. 
o~.t~c_t_iv~_: 11 An intended resuH of an educat"ional activity or- a 
gu·iding policy which ·is intended to achieve such a result, 11 37 
35Glenn H. Bracht and Gene V. Glass, 11 The Extet·nal Va1·idity 
of Exper·iments, 11 American Educational Research Journals, November, 
.1 0 ,. n 3 ----------------·--·--·--------·--··-
' ;;dJO, p. . 
36cartet' V. Good, Winifred R. Merkel, ed., D·ict"ionary of Ecluca-
!:_:ior]_, 3rd edH·ion~ McGraw--Hill, 1973, p. 270. ---·· ·------
37Cy!··i1 0. Hou·le, T~£ . .l2(:~.?J..9~'!. .. Qf. EgQ~~!i.9_!1_, Jossey-Boss, Inc., 
1972, p. 233. 
I 
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program that emphasizes the subJective aspects of work in. prep-
ar'ation for actual on the job experience. n38 
(20) Norm: This is a typical behavior of a group; that behavior pat-
( 21 ) 
(23) 
tern which is the most common practice wHh·i n a ~F'Oup. 
Perceotion: --------X-~·-···R-~ This refers to the individual's conscious awareness 
of the meaning of a known situation. 
"R~g·iopal O_~cu~iQJ:l~J __ ~!'_Q.9ran~ is a vocational or techn·lca·i 
training program which meets the criteria and standards of 
·instructional programs ·Jn regional occupational centers and 
which is conducted in a variety of physical facilities which 
are not necessarily situated in one single plant or site. 11 
Reaular Hiah School: 
.... --.... >'!'----·- ___ .. ).!-~--~~---- This is the traditional comprehensive 
tlwee to four· yea1A program offer'ed youth wlri ch ·is charac tf:1·i u~d 
by an approach designed to meet the common needs of '·' lar9f~ 
group. The investigator, however, is aware of the thrust 
the regular schools are now making towards individualization. 
This thrust) hO\<Jever ~ unlike that of most a ltel·nati ve ~.;cl1ool s, 
is an ideal objective and as yet not a common characteristic of 
the schools in question. 
38 . Good~ op. c1t.l p. 403. 
I 
( 24·) Work Permits: 
11 The work permit is a highly important document~ fot 'it 
serves the two-fold purpose of author~zing the minor to 
accept employment and the employer to nire him. By making 
an employee of the school district the permit-issuing auth-
ority9 the law gives to the school representative a check 
on the type of industr·y in v;h·ich the nrinor is employed, the 
k·ind of work to be performed~ the hour·s of employment~ cHid 
the hours of school attendance , 11 39 
ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY 
:-------------J'='-.:;~r~-du~H--a-ri-ai-e-h~l1-t-et~s-<.~-Fi-lJ3-i-e-t-e~t~-1-e~~-a-rrl~-r-t-f1-e-r~e--i~&Ji-e------f1-tld-9-:\''~.------~r~ 
They are as follmvs: Chapter 2, 11 Reviev1 of the Literature Re"!ated 
to the Study, 11 pr-obes into the studies on evaluation of cont·inuation 
schools; Chapter 3, 11 The l~ethod of the Study," ~rives the Y'eader 
complete ·information on the samph~, ·instruments' preparat·ion~ and 
dnta col"!ect·ion, pr·ocedure ar.d reportitig; Chapter I.J., "Study F·indings, 11 
reports on the f"lridin~JS of the,~ study, in tabu-lar form; and Chapter 5, 
"Summary 9 Conclusions and Recornrnendat ions,'' focuses upon the invest"i ·· 
gator's final comments revo1ving around the study's find·ings. 
A Bibliography and Appendices are provided for appropriate 
reference to the text. 
The Appendices are comprised of study instruments, the admin-
istrator's questionnaire and comments, study communications, data con--
cerning statistical trends in continuation education in California and 
San Joaquin County, school retention rates for California, and California 
continuation laws and financial information. 
3~:alifornia State Department of Education, Handbook on Con-
tinuat·ion Education in Cd1"iforriia, Prepared by tL R.~-Eales-:-1913;-­
Fo-rwarrrSy-WTfso·n--T~Tl.es··~-·-r)~~--31-.--
" 
I 
~ 
.-------------~ 
Chapter 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE RELATED TO THE STUDY 
Selected literature perta·ininq i..o the study ·is presc:nted 
be.lovJ in the following specif'ic area: St~Jd~e~-; evJluat'ir>g Cc.Hforn'icl 
:-----___jS.ontJ_wJa .. :tiorLJ~_l".o_g_r_am.s. The studh;s vd11 be revievJcd in chronologic<::T 
order. Ultimately, through such ct presentation and examination of 
various studies, the need for the investigatorrs analysis and unique 
evaluative procedures will be shown. 
STUDIES EVALUATING CALIFORNIA CONTINUATION PROGRAM 
ll!troducti on 
EdvJatd J. \·Ieber has ca"iled attent·ion to the fact that con-· 
tinuation programs are unique to the State of California. He comments, 
-rr ••• ·in none of these states [the other 49] does the lav1 rr-q,rir-e an 
educational program that even approaches the size and scope of con-
tinuation education in Californ·la."1 Consequent'ly, only evaluation 
studies per·tainingc to California continuation progran~'; 1\"i'll be ct·is-
cussed in Chapter 2. Such studies wi 11 be reviewed with special atten~ 
tion g·iven to the studiesr objectives, pr·ocedu~·t:ss and those findings 
related to the investigator 1 S project. Also, a brief critique will fol-
'low each study. 
l . 
''EdviiJ'i''d J. l~eber, 11 The Dropouts vJho Go to School) II Ph·i 
P.~l.!Q._K~_p_p_i~l~-~ l~a.Y, 1 972, p. 571. 
,. 
• 
.----~ ---------
"One way to find out whether a product is good or 
not is to ask the consumer. He need not be an expert 
to tell what he likes or doesn't like about a certain 
kind of automobile, television set, or canned soup. 
Bi9 businr~ss mcd<es such consumer surveys to 1 earn how 
to imptov~; J product, a package or a ser·vice. "2 
25 
t"iany of the io"J':o'.\•-in9 studies -intendE:d among other purposes to e"!"icit 
from students~ the educational consumers, their reactions concerning 
their continuation experiences and suggestions for improving the qual-
'ity of the educational program~ of which they \!Jere a pay·t. 
·------------:-------------------------'~ 
1955 
An older study, but nonetheless interesting to those concerned 
with program evaluation, was a 1955 California project conducted by a 
research specialist hired by the Cal-ifornia Committee on Continuation 
•:) 
Educat'ion~ and attached to the f3ureau of /\cl!_dt Education.'' This study 
attempted to make construct-ive recommendations for tt1e improvement of 
continuation education. Several questionnaires were devisrd and used 
with continuation school administrators, teachers, students, canforn·ia 
probation departments and regular secondary school principals. Some 
interesting findings vJhich re·late to the invest·igatol~ 1 .s <;tudy fonow: 
The administrators or teache~s in charge of 50 Continuation Edu~ation 
Programs in Ca1ifo~nia responded to concerns about program 
org;_u~-lzation, and manugernent finance, facilities, suggestions for changes 
in the law, and other informational categories relating to continuation 
. 
2t~·in iaml·1cCreary and Donald Kitch, Nov-1 Hear Youth, t\ Report 
on the Ci:tliforn-ia Cooperative Study of Sc:hoolDr-6~1()iXfs--:··a.-i1Cf Graduates, 
Bul'l·.~~tin of Califotnia StatE~ Department of Education, Vol. XXII, No.9~ 
October 1953, p. 1. 
') 
.)Evan Shaffer, 11 A Study of Conti nuution Education in Ca ·1 iforrria, 11 
Bul·! etin of the Ca1 ifon1ia StJte Departme~~t: of Education, Vol. XXIV, No. 9 
7\t1·9·~· ·r95·5 ·,- -s;:1-Et:·a:rJ-ic:i:-£()-;··cafl"fo-rti-f~i , ·-·~-:C1T(,--I)~~~a r::·t:r.1P.nf-o-:(Td u cat -i on . 
~~ 
--
~ 
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education. The teachers (160 of whom participated) indicated that con-
tinuation programs are meeting most students' needs. 4 
One thousand, one hundred and eleven students responded. The 
majority indicated that they preferred continuation to the regular school. 
Many (approximately 25 percent) vJere in c:ontinuat·ion because they could 
benefit fr·om longe1~ hours of employment in or-der to meet financic.l com·· 
mitments. The students were also particularly interested in learning the 
. .. , ..... 
skflls involved in <1pplying for;··aj'ob'.· This practical orientat'icm on 
the studr~nts' pa·ft was further rnani fested by their perce·i vc~d importance 
of the high school diploma as a job prerequisite. 5 
This California State study did not relate its objectives or 
instruments to Continuation State mandates or laws. Also~ only des-
cr-iptive statistics were used. However, this study was of value and 
interest to the investigator since continuation teachers~ administrators 
and students v1ere suy;veyed on recommendations for continuation progn1m 
improvement. 
'1961 
In 1961, a questionnaire was mai'led by the Bureau of Second·-
ary Education to 330 school districts in California, 30 of v1hich mnin--
tained continuation education. 6 Among some interesting findings, 
Lawrence White reports that teachers' and administrators' reasons for 
41 b. I 
L '· 'I ( • ' 
5Ib·Jd., p. 60 .. 
h VLawrence B. ~JhHe, "Continuation Education for Disadvantaged 
Youth in Ca 1 i forn ·i a, 11 ~_Q!-_1_rn9.1 .... Q.L~-~-~-Q.l~~~LC?-rY __ Educ_:u tj_.Q.!!., Vo'l . 37, '1962, 
No .. 7, p. 399. 
~-
r;-
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the existence af continuation education were the following:? 
(a) "The primary objective is student gu·idance~ and 
adjustment -- personal, social, educational, and 
vocational, 
(b) A second major purpose is to encourage continued 
education by those students who drop out of the 
regular school program, and 
(c) A third most frequently mentioned objective is 
to satisfy the legal requirements of sections 
5951-5955 of the educational code." 
This survey study and instruments reflect 1961 program enroll-
ments. and objectives and major problems as perceived by teachers and 
administrators. Although students' perceptions were not focused upon, 
the question relating to objectives for continuation education is also 
a concern of the investigator. 
1966 
Glen Elder studied acceptance of continuation education in 
relation to student and institutional characteristics in a continuation 
n 
school.') He co"llected data h·om 204 student quest"innrv.J·in's, and from 
interviews with teachers and students. 
g 
Some interesting results follow:· 
11 Data examined thus far show student acceptance of 
continuation school to be negatively influenced by the 
school~ public r·eputation and by a perce·ived lacK. of 
articulation between school attendance and meanin~ful 
vocationa·J roles. 11 -
The~ ·investigator noticed that the objectives and ·instruments 
of Elder's study, concerned 111ith on-ly one continuation school on the 
. V·l<-:~st Coast~ wer·e unn: 1 a ted to Ca l·i forni a State mandates or 1 aws 
7 Ibid. $ p. 401 . 
8Glen Elder, Jr., 11 The Schooling of Outsiders," ~.9cio_l_9.91._9f 
Education, 39, (Survey Research Center, University of Californias 
"fferie 1 e~y-; California) Fa 11 1966 ~ p. 3~~4. 
9 Jbid.~ p. 340. 
-
~ 
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regardi~g continuation education. Also, the study employed descriptive 
.stat·isti(;s; i.e., frequency counts and percenta~Jes, in its analysis 
and discussion of findings. Value from this study was derived by noting 
the students' perceived need for meaningful vocational preparation. and 
tabled student variables as related to their acceptance of continuation 
schoo1. 
"1967 
Operation Reach, a proposa 1 for extending exemp I a\'Y approaches,------~§_ 
§-
to the education of continuation students, as a first assignment con-
tacted seventeen teachers, administrators 5 and counselors frcm success-
ful 11 0ld estab1ished 11 (establ·ished prior to 1965) continuation programs 
to teach a group of new continuation personnel techniques and document 
these techJl"iques and esta.b"l"ished philosophy in a handbook. 10 Among 
issues cf major concern in continuation education, consultants dis-
cussed vocationa·l training and prog}'am individualization since many con·· 
tinuation students prefer this non-c~npetitive approach. Also noted 
was the in1portance of the personnel of such districts to think carefully 
about methods of transferring students in and out of the continuation 
program. 11 0ften the .image of the school and the success of the con-
tinuat·ion student hinges to a large extent upon tlYis pr·ocedure. uri 
During the second funding period of Operation Reach the thrust 
was to expand upon Abraham Lincoln High School's educational proJram 
10A SPEIR Project Publiction, Oo~ration Reach, Orientatior to 
Cont·i nuat ·ion Educa t ·1 on, Robert E. Ehl er·s~·-·n·F::·ec:-f(ir·~-Tffve-rsTcf:-i~---raY1T()rili a: 
R1\Te-r·s-fCI-e··co[J"nty·-schoois, August -1967. 
ll I' . 1 4 DH .. ~ p. . 
t: 
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(instnctiona1 mater'·ials and development of psychological and health 
services). 12 This school program was established in 1966 by the River-
side Unified School District to serve as Operation Reach's model con-
tinuation school. 
Overall evaluation, reporting Abraham Lincoln Continuation nigh 
School's successes, was also a purpose of Operat·ion Reach's second fund-
ing. It was found that 69 percent, or 40 students out of 58 continuation 
percent of those from continuation classes indicated this aspiration. 
Such a result suggests the higher level of educational motivation on 
the part of continuation school students. 13 Other interesting findings, 
drawn from Operation Reach, are tabled below. 
Tl\BLE 1 
STUDENTS 1 APPRAISAL OF CONTINUATION EDUCATION14 
Question 
Continuation 
Schoo·! Yes_ .. ____ No· 
Continua t.i 1:.n 
Class 
yes ------liro· 
····-----·········-·----·-----------------·-----·-· -------·---·---~--------
Do you enjoy school more now 
than you did in the compre-
hensive high school? 
Would you like to go to col-
lege after graduation?* 
55 
40 
7 17 
18 7 
*Denotes statistical significance at the 0.05 alpha level. 
2 
12 1 
"1\ SPEIR Project Pub'lication, .0P~.!:-~!:0!1_B.~S:.~....!~:~i.~l_?._]_ _ _B_~Q.OT_t, 
Septembe'l ·1, 1967 - J\ugust 31, 1968, Offices of Imperial and River'side 
Counties, Superintendents of Schools, State of California, p. 5. 
Bibid., p, 34-. 
'4 
' Ibid., p. 3 ~:). 
c_: 
! ~ 
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._ ........ -- .... -...... _..~--·~-----·~- ····-~-· -~-~-----.··--------~-----------~-------,.--~·--·-·····--
Quest·i on 
Would you like to enter a 
technical school and learn 
a trade and/or acquire 
vocational skills for 
future employment? 
----------·-------------
Continuation 
School 
'( e s--·-----No 
A5 
Conti nuat ·j Dr' 
Clas:~ 
Ye~---·-·Tf<~i-
11 7 
·-----:---... -----------------.. -·-·-------
Participants included in program evaluation in this phase of 
Opel·'at·ion Reach were students, teachers, aclm·in·istr·atbrs, parents of 
enrollees, and consultants. Although the participants were fevt in num·-
ber- i.e.~ 34 pay·ents, approximately 30 teachers and admin·istrators, 
and approximately 80 students - both continuation school students and 
conthlUation c·lass students, many interesting questions were asked pro-
ducing both interesting data and techni~ues to stimulate program evalua-
tion r.tnd innovation. 
A f'inal note of interest wa:; the conc·!usion~ on the part of 
five continuation consultants, that for further improvement of Abraham 
Lincoln Continuation School, flexibility in the area of individualiza-
tion of student programs, and the development of school goals (which 
should be in harmony or compatible with Education Code Section 5950) were 
needed. A f-inal conh'ibution of Oper·ation Rea.ch W<~s a handbook ccn·· 
t ion !::duulti on. 
·-... ----~·~--~----··~· -·-·---
Operation Reach designed its questionnaire to solicit from 
participants descriptive data on aspects of Abraham Lincoln High School's 
pr·o~_~ram success. The survey ·instrument did not l~e'L=J.te to Califonlic 
Continuation State laws. 
p-
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This project suggests the possibility that certain methods/ 
techniquE~s c:tnd class an·anganents might make a difference ·in program 
success. The conclusions that the program should be flex·ible and goals 
should be designed to harmonize with Education Code 5950 arr relevant 
to the investigator who is concerned with participants' perceptions as 
related to this cited code. The investigator felt that an apparent 
strength of this project was the staff's as well as parents 1 and 
students' involvement in program evaluation. 
Another aspect of program success is the ability of the school 
to mainta·in student attendance. By checking 663 studc-:nts, in thrH! 
continuation programs, Stephen Yoas determined that there was no evidence 
to support the conclusion that programs having students with a higher· 
number of dropout characteristics had higher dropout rates. !5 Therefore~ 
a good instruct iona·r pr·)grnrn "'lith an i:lttrclCti VE~ fa.cil "i'l:y ~:md an ·in·· 
dividua·l·istic ctpprooch is "potenticdly th~: most fr·uitfu'l ~).jjproa.ch to tl-,e 
attrHion problem.".] 6 
The objectives and instruments of this study did not relate 
to continuation education's mandates or law. The study was concerned 
only with students at three continuation programs. Yoas 1 study r~lates 
to that cf the investigator since it uses descriptive and inferential 
statistics. The resulting ,-·ecommendat'ion concerning indiv·idua'!ization 
was an ar2a the investigato1· a·lso studied. 
15st~::oh(~n E. Yoas, 11 Re'li;~tionsrdp of Retention f(G;te of Con-
tinuation High. School to Instructional Program and Characteristics 
of Students,'' (Unpublished Doctoral Diss0rtation, University of 
California, Berkeley, 1968), p. 89. 
H 
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In CiY'der· to ascertain how well continuation programs develop 
competencies, Eider surveyed the status and experiences of former stu-
dents several years after graduation. 17 He studied 1965 graduates of 
a cont-inuation high school in the San Francisco Bay Area. "1\ppro:dmate.!y 
85 percent of the 62 graduates were located in the Spring of 1967, and 
each member of the sample was mailed a short questicnnaire." 18 \•lith 
the fo11ow··UP mail-ings~ the completion rate was 66 percent of the total 
graduate sample. 
Some selected findings showed the following:l 9 
( 1 ) 
I 2\ t - J 
{ 11 ' \ l j 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
11 
••• Two-thirds of the girls and approximu.te-ly half 
of the boys were married." 
Of the boys, 20 percent were in the armed forces, 
and 60 percent were employed full time in semi-
skill0d, skilled 5 or low status white collar jobs. 
"Fifty--eight per·cent of the boys reported that they 
had not experienced difficulty in getting the job 
t.hev >•!anted, 11 
11 [1'lo~:;t of the gir.ls v!ho weren 1 t married vJere employed 
in fu"!l-time c·lerical or sales·-type jobs." 
Of the total group, "only two of the graduates v-1ere 
pursuing h·igher education, 11 and "a third of the boys 
were enrolled in either apprenticeship programs or 
in trade schools. 11 
"Lack of funds was the most frequently cited handi·-
cap to the realization of educational ambit·ions. 11 
And, 
in terms of future scholastic ambition, a third of 
the group expected to go to con-:mun i ty co 11 ege. 
As a measure df program success~ 11 ... all of thr:~ graduates felt 
that they had benefited more.from continwation education than from other 
17 . 
' Gl(~n H. E"lder, "Graduates of a Continuation rHr;h School: Their 
LHe Patterns and Educati ana 1 Attitudes, 11 -~-~~!rn_cD_ of ~~~o0_ci~I.:..tJ:dysat i O..Q_~ 
N b lCC0 . ~~ 0 ovem er·, , )(1:;, p .. )J . 
18 
' T I ' ~ J . .Y.I IJ. • 
l9p.)~rl ~ l. tu, ) pp. 330-331. 
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schno·l ~ Uwy had o.ttended. li 20 They commented that the proqtam \'las vel~y 
mot·ivrt·Un9. HovJever, the area of basic skil'ls was cited as least helpful 
in self-improvement. Probably the most profound and self-evaluating 
question was: ''If you were just entering hi~Jh school and I'Jer.e free to 
choose the school in the district which you wou.ld most like to i:lttend 5 
v1ould you choose the continuation school?"21 Consider-ing facilities 
and mater··ia·ls available at the comprehensive.rl"igh school, 11 three-·fifths 
of the boys and gh·ls, whites and norH'Ihites, claimed that tfv.,y v1ouhl 
choose continuation, 24 percent were uncertain and lb percent gave a 
22 
negative response.'' Another interesting finding indicated that the 
majority of graduates felt that the enronment in continuation would 
increase if all students were given the option to attend. 
E"lcle\" did rH::.t relate his study objc·ctives or research instru·-
ments to mctndate.s or ·!o.ws concer·ning cont·inuation education. He 
employed only de:scr-iptive statistics (frequency counts and percentages) 
with graduated former continuation students from one San Francisco 'Bay 
Area school. 
The investigator saw value in Elder's report since it was a 
follow-up study offering s~ne evidence concerning continuation's effects 
upon the later lives of some graduates. Former students' reactions to 
the program were also valuable for program reform. 
The evidence conected in this study seemingly points out 
positive feelings that these graduates had toward continuation. To more 
ful"ly co1nrwehend the positive effects of cont·inuation, a study includ·ing 
the dropouts of such programs is needed. 
---·-·---·-----·----
21 Ibid. 22 Ibid. 
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In 1971, Robert Shannon rontributed to evaluative research on 
cont-inuation education by studying the extt:nt to which school districts 
in the six southern-most counties ·in Cal"iforn·ia (Imperial, San lliego, 
San Bernardino, Riverside, Orange, and Los Angeles) have met the 1965 
legislative order to establish recommended educational opportunities 
for continuation students. 23 By reviewing the California Administrative 
Code, Title V, and the suggested guidelines for successful continuation 
~ --
.-~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--Js ;= programs in state publications and bulletins, Shannon designed his 
study instrument. He constructed five null hypotheses and a five page 
questionnaire to be sent to the administrators of such programs in tho 
aforementioned counties, to which 84 percent responded (36 schools and 
20 clC~sses repr~~sE:nting 56 school districts)". Jl.mong Shannon's f·ind"irl~:!s, 
'/'~ the fol"lovlin~j cn·e of partiCl(lat interest:'"· 
( 3) 
I ' t4) 
"Stujents enro"lled in continuation h·igh schoo·l 
were generally housed in facilities not appro-
priate for educational pLwposes." 
"A lack of suppol'tive personne·l ·in the areas of 
libr·ary sel~vices, gu·idance, health services, 
and psycho.logists seemed to exist. The respon-· 
dents of 32 schools and 20 classes indicated 
that only one half of the schools and 4 of the 
classes had counse·l ors assigned to their progrnms. 11 
''tvlost administrator~; reported that their programs 
were unsatisfactory with respect to textbooks, 
supplies, equipment, housing, and those special 
services normally available at the comprehensive 
high school." 
"Curricuhan offerings for both types of progr·arns 
appeared to be primarily academic in nature, with 
few programs offering courses in vocational areas. 
The data show that although 30 continuelt·ion 
'-'3 
'·· P.1)lK~t·t G. Shannon~ "An Ji.nalys·is of Newly Estab'!·ished Continua-
tion Educat·ion ;~r·ograrns in Six Southern California Counties, 1969:--1970,'! 
(Unpub"l"i sh~~d Doctor a 1 Di ssertati 011 ,. United States InteY'nationa 1 Urd ver-
sitv, 19/"1). 
24 ., . la1d.~ pp. 124-144. 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
schools offered pr·oqrarns in business education., 
only 7 of the 20 co~tinuation classes offered -
simi ·1 ar courses. 
"Most programs i'tppec:u~ed to lack financial support 
from boards of education in providing comparable 
facilit·ies, vocationally Oi"ientc~d pro~rams, 
guidance-oriented courses, and a comparable sup-
port staff. Only 21 of 35 reporting continua-
tion schools and 8 of 20 reporting class adminis-
trators seemingly indicated a belief that their 
programs were receiving financial support e~uiv­
alent to other areas of special education." 
Continuation programs appeared to be ineffective 
in providing for or assisting students in secur·· 
·inq work experience in the commun-ity: "70 pc~r·cent · 
of continuation school respondents and 45 per-
cent of continuation class administrators visited 
·regularly with continuation school student 
employers on the job site. 11 And, 
The data did suggest that most programs were at-
tempting to individualize instruction. 
35 
Student follow-up studies were not prevalent. Only 11 schools 
and 3 classes indicated their practice. 
Shannon'~i resu-lts expressed ·in f.requency tc:11ies and pen~entage.s 
Y't:flected on"ly those of administrators. His constenat-ion of f·ind"irlgs, 
connected to the apparent lack of follow-up studies, indicates a need to 
survey former students' current status and impressions and tecommenda-
tions for program improvement. 
1970 
In 1970., Davies proposed "to determine the status of continuation 
high schools in Californi~'and the direction being taken in meeting the 
needs of students enrolled in these programs. 25 It was the additional 
intent of the study to investigate and display successful practices which 
'H: '~:;Lynn L. Da.v-ies s 11 Programs and Staff·in~l of Cal ifcrn-ia Cont:inua-
t·ion !l'i~;h Schools, 11 (Unpub·!·ished Doctoral Dissertat-ion~ Un·iversity of 
Southern California, 1970). 
.c:= 
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could serve as models of change. Davies listed the following questions 
as objectives of his study: 26 
("I) "/\recontinuation schools created since the '!96!:i 
legislation on continuation education, measurably 
different in program and staffing from those in 
existence prior to that time? 
(2) What types of programs are best meeting the needs 
of studr~nts in cont·inuat·ion hiqh schools? 
(3) What are the most prevalent reasons given for 
referrals to continuation school? 
{4) How do staffing practices compare with those of 
regular comprehensive high schools?" 
68 California State Department of Education list of continuation schools 
and classes separate from the comprehensive high schools. He then looked 
at the program operations and staffing practices. The list included 
138 continuation high schools. Thus 138 questionnaires were sent to 
al'l California continuation administrators. Returns \~ith useable data 
\vere received from;·:~ schools (53 pel~cent). Tv1enty cont-inuation h·i9h 
schools and one oppodu1iity school ~-Jere visited, and a 'l·ist of et'iteria 
(based on Davies' review of the l'iterature, data sheet information 0nd 
on site visitations) was presented to a panel of specialists for evalua-
tion. 
\rJith information gathered from th<~ '!Heratut"e, data sheets,, 
. ' . d . 1 . D . d . ! - 'I., " 'I • 2l 1nterv1e\vS, an spec1a 1sts~ av1es rew t1e hl1iOWHlg conc.us10ns: 
( 1 ' 
' J Vel~y few pro~}'l·ams have undergone accteditctt·] em. 
(74 percent of the schools studied weren 1 t ac-
credited and, according to 93.3 percent of the 
jurors, they should be.) 
26 ndd., p. 114. 
27 Ibid.~ pp. 1'18--125. 
J 
(2) 
(3) 
The most frequently reported reason for referral 
was academic failure and truancy. 
The most common method of instruction reported 
was the contract method. 
37 
Some interesting findings by Davies included the follow·ing: 28 
(l) 11 Vocational training should be provided 11 (12 or 85.7 
percent of jurors cited agreement). 
(2) Continuation schools should have work education or 
work experience according to 92.8 percent of the jurors. Eighty-six point three percent of the 73 
programs studied had such programs. 
(3) The continuation student stavs almost 12 months or 
more specifically 11.6 months; 
t----------(--4~------~~t--;}~~C:g,t:J_t-Qf~tbe-teaLbf'LS_Ilad __ JJla_st.:'-"e'-'-r-"'s----"'-d ~ea~,_.\-:-'ne~. e'-'"'.~;'-:-,~----~~-
Seventy-one percent had general secondary credentials. ~ 
49 percent were tenured and 64 percent were men. 
Also 3 16 percent had special or partial-fulfillment 
credentials; 
(5) Individualized instruction by good staff members 
appeared to be the key to a successfu·l conJc-inuat'10n 
program in the opinion of 93.3 percent of the jurors; 
and, 
( 6) 11 The~e was no set pattern as to v1hy students left 
continuat·ion school. u 
Davies uses descriptive statistics with adn1inistrators and spec-
·ial·ists to determine the status of continuo.tion proqr·z.ms ·in their role 
of meeting studentS 1 needs. Again inferential statistics are lacking 
howevev~tudents and teachers are also included in the investigation. 
-rhe findings have seemingly positive value to California 
continuation programs and should be consulted by program directors in-
valved in continuation program development. 
l97i 
~.iame~, Regan, in 1971 , proposed to study Fremont Ul1"i on H·i gh 
Schoo·i O·istrict':; cont·inuation program in '!ight of tvJO basic objccctives: 
~·---·--~-···-.:.·----·-
I 
38 
to determine its effect on the self-concept and attitudes of the students, 
and to design individual and group profiles to aid in recognizing poten-
2Q tial continuation school students. ~ 
Three primary samples wer·e chosen from the general district 
. rjopu'lation: 30 
(a) students enrolled voluntarily and involun-
tarily in continuation programs; 
potential continuation school students; and, (b) 
(c) students dismissed from regular high school 
.~-----------~S.-A-9--fj-l-a-G-efi~i-ti-8-t-f4-e-r-P-e-~Jtl-l--a-r-s-e-R-es-1~i--F;-"E-tl-e'-----~---------c-
d·istrict. 
A questionnaire was used and interpretive findings showed that 
student.':; responded more positively to the mi"l·ieu of continuat·ion school 
and viewed themselves more positively than when enrolled in the regulaf 
3, S r·h~,, 1 ·- t ,,.. U\J I • This positive attitude was exemplified by more academic 
ach·ievel1lent and fe\'it:r discipline problems th0n :'/e'en ·in those students 
when enrol1ed in the regular high school progra~. 
Regan studied a certain school district without relating his 
study and ·instruments to continuation lavvs. His survey was of studf-~nts, 
only, and his findings employed descriptive as well as inferential 
statistics. Interesting aspects of Regan 1 S study which relate to the 
investigator 1 S study are the student profil~s and demonstrat0d sue-
ce;s2s which a meaningfu·l schoo·:, such as Fremont Cort:·intiahon High 
School, ran offer divergent youth. 
29 
Jam;~s Reqan, 11 0c:erminina th2 fffect:ivE~ness oi· a Contin-· 
uat"ion H·igh School,.-1 (Unpublished Doctora·; LHssertation~ Url'iversity 
of Oregon) 1971). 
?(' 
..., ) r", J fJ .. 14'1 ... , l ( . • . 
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To assist school districts in evaluating their continuation 
programs, the Western Association of Schools and Colleges has developed 
a useful handbook32 which 11 is designed to ass·ist school or distr·ict 
in determining the effectiveness of its continuation education program. 
The process provides a sound method whereby a community, a school st<:tff~ 
and a student representation may study the school in a11 of its o.spE.~cts 
- - to 1 dent 1 ·f y s t r eng ·ens an d---w-e-crizm=:;-s-e-s----crrrrl-protltte-e:-cf.l-R----6tJi~-+:1r::---§-"i-v-"1-r:~-g:-~~----~ 
~ 
dir·ections for upgrading the program. F·ina1ly, the evi.i-h<at iot: m<:J.Y 
cu·im·inate in tht~ accreditation of the schoo·l. 1133 
An example of this technique is as follows: Robert E. Botts 
reports on \~ill J. Reid School's 1968 participa_tion in the \~estern 
J!l 
Assor..:iation of Schoo·ls and Col'!eges accreditation. · l\venty-·f'ive per"· 
cent of the studt::nts (selected by dra~~ri ng every fourth nam~:~ fnn!l an 
alphabet·jz~:d list) VH-:~~e intervie\<Jed by a qua'iified inter'V'iC~\¥81' fl'Ot'll 
outside the school . The instrument comprising of 34 questions 
. identified by WASC was served to 92 stud2nts. 
Some interesting findings were:~ 5 
(1) Over 90 percent of the student respondents were 
ver-y positive in regard to school effort::: to 
personalize instruction; 
(2) The teacheY'S and counselors Vielne rated h'i gldy 
in the area of counseling; 
32western Association of Schools and Colleges, Procedures 
for {-\ppr·aising the ~'1odern Continuation Hiqh Schoo·!, Form--ty:·-·Ei'T3-Tdition. 
--· .. ---~---:~-------·-·--·--·.::-~---·---·-··~-------~-·------'-· ------·-···----·-
33Ib·id.) p. i. 
'3L! 
., 'Rober-t E. Botts, "Wil'l J. Reid: Profile on a CHS,u f_tl_L.I~eJ.!~-
.~~~EP~Q .. > f~r.w 1 97 2, p. 57 4. 
35Ibia' p. r;7.::-. 
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( 3) 
( 4) 
(5) 
(6) 
i'OVE.'Y' 86 percent ind·icated that they vJcre doing 
better· ·in cont·lnuation high school. Ninety-two 
percent affi rrned that the schoo'l had he 1 ped them; 11 
11 About one-half felt that the school .needed a more 
aggressive progl~am of getting jobs for students; 11 
11 Hhen students were as ked to 1 i st things v1fl"i ch 
they would like to have changed, however~ there 
was no statisticany significant single Hem; 11 
and, 
11 Fourteen percent ind·icated a desire for a larger 
selection of electives, 11 
40 
This evaluative technique is basically designed to culminate 
in the cJ.Ccl~editat·ion of the ·continuation program. Tht! studv jwev·ioL,._,_.!s._._,ly.J-·----~.~ 
mentioned relates to one program 1 s process of accreditation. Since stu-
dents' perceptions of program content is an objective of this investi-
gator 1 S study, the findings of Botts' study are interesting. 
1973 
Martin Pilgreent in 1973, did a follow-up study of continuation 
study of Daily High School in Glendale Unified School District.36 
fhe purpose of Pilgreen 1 s study was to appraise the effectiveness of 
Daily Continuation High School. The general question raised for ex~mina-
tion was: How effectively do program, facilities) and class schedules 
at Allan F. Daily High School meet the needs of its students as evalu~1ted 
by those who have attended at least one semester and who have gone on 
to othet' activities?37 Of 1'16 responses-to the study quest-ionnaire, 78 
were personal interviews. 
Selected findings of Pilgreen's study vlhich relate to the 
investigator 1 s concerns are the following: of the 116 respondents~ 98 
:3Gr'il:lrtin Pilgreen, 11 A Follow--Up Study of the Continuat-ion Educa--
tion Students 11 (Unpublished Doctor·al Disset~tation, Un·ivr.~rsity of 
Southern California~ 1973). 
37 .1.b • ' "Y 10.~ p, I. 
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were si11gle. 15 were ~arried ~nd 3 were divorced. The most prevalent 
re~s0n for enrolling in continuation was academic failure or credit 
d~-~ f'l c; ency, rep\~esenti ng 31. 4 percent of the tot a 1 number of respor1dents. 
Boredom/tedium/rigidity of traditional school was listed as the second 
most cited reason, representing 25.2 percent of the total number of re-
spondents. Most of the 116 respondents (87.9 percent) attended con-
tinuation for two yecil"S or· less. Seventy--five percent of the respon--
dents had graduated. Forty-seven respondents, representing 40.5 per-
cent of the tota 1 gr·oup, went on to further educatio'nil'l pur:;uits after· 
leaving Daily High School. The two-year college was the most often 
cited (51 percent) institution of higher· learning attended. Fifty·· 
four respondents~ out of 69, said that they did plan to seek fur"thel' 
tt.:l'ining; and, said the commun-ity col"lege aPd tn:de school \vere the 
38 
most often cit0d at 38 and 28.5 percent. resp~ctively. 
AHhou~;h on-ly 23 responded to the question about re,1sons for 
leaving school, 7 cited the·ir reason as dis"!ike of school~ a ·lack of 
interest. The second most preva 1 ent reason for· 6 respondents vtas job 
or other interests in preference to school. Four cited marriage. 
In response to the question of how helpful was Dhily High 
School in preparation for future 1He, Pi1gr·een found the following 
resu·l ts: 
~!8 . 
"' Ibid .• pp. 59-78. 
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Daily•s Helpfulness 
In Preparation for: 
Future education 
Wdtten express·i on 
Ora·J expression 
Reading 
Getting a job 
Ho'l ding a job 
Gf~·t.·ti n9 alon9 VJith 
other·s 
Tt·i ·; n k ·; n;; throug!1 
prob·l ems 
Basic me. tht:ma tics 
ConducVt no 
-· 
pe1·sona l 
bus i ne:~s 
Manag·ing home and 
farrl'i ·ly 
TABLE 2 
PREPARATION FOR FUTURE LIFE 39 
Helpful 
Frequency/ 
Petcent 
77/66. 1 
56/57.9 
70/63.1 
63/58.3 
SB/52.3 
S2/ tJ.8. 6 
T!/70. 6 
o. 1~ .. -J n1 r?. r 
·"O/ h2 6 t; ' ,)_ .• 
63/58.9 
52jlL9. 1 
Not He1pfu1 
Frequency/ 
Petcent 
17/15.6 
'J "'/'/(' -:; J,) Jd. t. .. 
0 6 '2' ; l. I __ :). 'l
29J;Z6. 9 
41/26.9 
33/30.8 
20(18. 3 
'15/'13. G 
33/30.7 
23/21,5 
38/35.8 
42 
Uncer-tain 
Fr-equency/ 
P•3rcent 
20/18.3 
19/17,6 
15/'13. 5 
16/'14.8 
12/10.8 
22/20.6 
12/1"1. 0 
14/'12. 7 
')9/'16. 7 
21/19.6 
'16/15 .. , 
Another interesting finding was the cited 68.1 percent of re~ 
spondents in favor of individualized instruction and the 75.2 percent 
of respondents who would have dropped out or quit school had Daily High 
School not existed. 
39 
. Ibid., p. 78. 
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43 
Pi1green 1 s study and instruments were unrelated to California 
continuation laws. He surveyed former students of one certain continua-
tion progtam and expr·essed h-is findings with descriptive statistics. 
This follow~up study was valuable since many of its concerns; i.e., pro-
gl"am elements~ suggested modification, and students' personal informat·ion 
and future plans par~llel those of this investigator. The former stu-
clents 1 perception~; of the school pros1ram and their success ·in the com-
Ehlo Hagemc.n cleci ded to s t:udy vJhat 11 techni ques \'iC~r::~ cons·; dPted 
of !;osit·ive or nega.tive signHicance by the teochers,nor to determ·ir.e 
what activit1es constitute, i11 the teachers' opinions, a good corrtinua-
tion program. Once thQse tec1ctring methods i"Jere colit~cted, they 'd•.::rP 
schools [continuat.ionclasses wer·e not ·involved] 1vould r·c.nk the activities 
/!Q 
·; n simi l.:J.r order·. n··H 
The total somple consisted of 208 (out of 600) teachers, and 
., ~744 (out of 2,500) studtent.s from ~!8 schools in San Joa.qu·in Valle}'. 
t\mong selected findings, teac!1el~S vievll'~d the conhnu0.tion 
schools best served by individualization as opposed to the 1ock-step 
academic appraisal. Teachers and students, both agreed on the general 
ranking of the categories of activities. 
Hageman's study and instruments did not reldte to California 
continuation ·(a\'JS. Rather, he 1'/C>S concen1ed vrith successful teaching 
techniques soliciting reactions and suggestions of students and teachers. 
4-0Eldo Hageman, 11 An J-\nalysis of Curricu1urn Pract·ices in 
Continuation Schools Using the Crit-ical IncH~'nt Techrique., 11 (Un-
published Doctond Dissertcr~ion, Un·iversHy of :)outhc->.rn CalHornia~ 
1973)~ p. 83. 
--------
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Since the investigator is also interested in what makes a program sue-
cessful, selected findings were interesting particula~ly since teacl1ers 
and stu~c~ts can generally agree on which teachers 1 activities are de~ 
Fabrizio found in his study of two groups of students attend-
ing regular and experimental continuation programs that "a chang~d 
educational environment incorp::n·ating multi--"!c::c~niing experiences and 
individua"lized ·instr'uction ccn positively affect the cogrdt'ive and affec-· 
ti ve grovrth of di veTgent youth. 1.4l This study agtt in ·emphasizes the irn-· 
portancc of a varied and stimulating approach to learning to meet the 
needs of continuation youth. 
Fabrizio 1 S study and instruments were unrelated to the con-
tinuation education Rather 1 the objective of program 
etw·i romnert tl.:1d ·j ts affect on conti nuat:i on students \'i:.l.S stud·i ec!. The 
method, erap1o_ying lnfetentia'l test statistics) was applied to t\'IO con·· 
tinuation programs. This study was of interest to this investigator 
since it was also concerned with program content and affect upon stu-
dents. 
As a measure of program success, Roland A. Krausen reported 
that 50 graduates of the two-year-old Dew~y Bankin~ Cluster class, 
found jobs.in.Bay Area banks. 
m6nial to the banking cluster 1 s 
-----··-·---·----..-·-~--·· 
tl? 
success. 11 "~ 
4'1 [11ad' J. r:a.br-i z·i o, , "!\ Study to Identify Co~FJiti ve and 
Affective Changes in Divergent Youth Attitudes and Self Concepts 
·in an Exper·imenta·l Continuation High Schoo·] ? 11 (Unpublished Doctoral 
Dissert~tion, United States International University. 1973), Dis-
sertation Abstracts International, p. 3254-A. 
42i:>o,··1cl 11 v,~-,~ron 11 0f Bar':,,. "l"r1l (rt.,·1P'1·i·'> Irlt·.e-r"st, 1' I\ I d! n . l . ( a .• ,) c I ,, "' ,J <:.< ,_ ,) > L. u ·-I ,, I - c 
[\l!!~.E~5-~.?. .. t.l_£:du_c_2_!j_i_:~~l_ 1 r,·1''ttch 1973 ~ p, ll, 
1[5 
Krausen's comments were directed toward reporting~ in descrip-
ti ve term~;~· the success of students of a parti cul a\~ program component. 
No contiltuation 'lav/ was r·e·lated to in the report. His paper is inter·-
esting to this investigator since it measures direct program results. 
When asked about the perceived role of the continuation pro-
grams in Los Angeles during 1973-74, 286 teachers and principals of 
both continuation and comprehensive high schools completed their 
and helps the potential nongraduates to obtain h~gh school diplomas. 
Thus) a.s conc·luded by Rienw.tm:. continuat-ion serYf:.S the needs of those 
unsuccessful in the regular school strata. 43 
f\lthou~Jh this study included only the perceptions of Los 
1\nge·les teacht:r·s a.nd ~~wincipi.dS in r·egard to the funtt'ien of conthwa-· 
tion rn·o~Jrarn~;, l<eir<1'l.nn;s f·ind·ings parallel a concern asked by this n,·-
1974 
The State Department of Education in Sacramento, California, 
annua'lly reports 11 Data Concerning Cont·inua.tion Educat·lon in Califor·nia." 44 
Th·i s report serves to meet the requirements of Education Code Section, 
5958, stated below: 
The govenring board of a school d·ist~~·ict or schoo·l 
d~stri~ts, as th~ cas~ may be, ~aintai~ing .specia~ ~on- . 
tH1uat 10n educat·! on c I asses sha 11 prov·tdc for an H1dcpe.ndent 
43Robert Reirna.nn, "The Role of the Los [:,ngel es Cont·inuati on 
Hi~lh SchDo1 as Perce·ivr~d bj' Continuation Pr·incipa'ls, High School Pl~inci··· 
pa·ls, Continuat·ion Teaci·:r.r·s and Hi9h School Tea.chets During the 1973-74 
Schoo·l Yei;tr~ 11 (Unpub1·ished DoctGre.·l D1sserto.tion,, Br-igham Ynunq Un-ivet·· 
sity, 1974~ Dissertation Abstracts I~ternational). 
44 This cbt~-t can be found ·in the fal'l Ed'it·!on r.rf the Clip Sheet 
On r·n·:·'"l··'l'atl· on r;·< 111c·· . ,+-'lfVl Ca 1·1 t·orn-'l<' <:+ .. ,.tE' 1'1o·J-.l~t-·"l'''i"lt ('·r'" EdL,-c-~a1=--~·-o--·r·-~-.. --·---' -.i\..•!•l !1.-\, L •• l., .. f..(\.. _,j' , J .).. ... ,J,_,Q o• ·''--.;i' 8 .~l~.lw•o 0 .J ~ {~ !,< 
·r1·?l r':!~luilT-·r-ub'ffc:_a .. rrr:;·;..;·~----... ., .... 
------------~--~~-----
--~------ --
s·i:uci.Y of the effec"ci vene!'::s of such program and f·i 1 e a 
copy of the n;p,)rt on such study with the Department 
of [ducation. (Added by Stats. 1970, Ch. 1206.) 
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This data, which can be found in Appendix D for school years 1970-1974, 
report statistical trends on the composition of California continuation 
student enrollees, gathered from year-end sch<lol district reports. Most 
excerpts from the rcpOl~t are as follm·Js: popu·!.:-:Uon enroncd in continu~\·· 
tion programs, the ratio of boys to girls in th<~ pt09f').n:, tk: age di<:.·-
tion in the progl~am) student turnov<~r, those teceiving high schoo·l d·i-
plomas, those participating in work experience programs, ethnic com-
position~ number of teachers serving in the program, and other descrip-
tive data. 
The rt::adci' vri ll also find data concerrl'i ng San ,OJoaqu in County 
Continuation Programs in Appendix D~ which the investigator assembled 
from ind·ividual d·ist:r·ict year-end reports fo1~ thr.lt part.ict{lal' county. 
Extracting certain data from this County Summary Sheet, one is inter-
ested to notice that 900 students were sent to continuation dS a re-
Sll .l·t ')f -; {p·-: r11' -t-,,-, t 1' \''" "<- S 1' C"11'1""n f.. '~· ' (..C..il; ~ -1\~.-- -~ Q,) • .)• ,,,_,,,,. The number represents 63.2 percent 
of the t:oto1 population of San ,Joaquin County Continuat'icm student::~ 
for the school year, 1973-74. Five hundred and twenty-four students 
V.lt?:nt to conthwat.ion by their own request. This numbe~' r;E'presents 36.7 
percent of San Joaquin County Continuation stJdents for the school 
year~ 1973-·74. 
Other ·intcn:::st·lng date. extracted from the County ::>ummory :,heet 
for the school year 1973-74 show that 702 students left continuation 
education before t!u~: :;choGl year ended!. fot re<~sons othci~ than gr·aduation. 
One hundred and tv1enty -five s t:udents transferred to another schoo 1. One 
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hund~ed and thirty-one students graduated from high school during the 
year. Two hundred and ten students held work permits. Another 293 
students wel~e <::nro 11 ed in vwrk experience programs. The pel~centages 
of the tota·! number. of students, enro·J led in San Joaquin County Continua--
tion Programs during the school year 1973-74, for the above selected 
findings aY'e as follows: 49.2 percent~ 8.7 percent, 9.1 perc{~nt, 14.7 
percent, and 20.5 percent, respectively. 
r-----------JTf!_.i-s-Ek~-&~~t-.:i-v-c~e.ta-.Qes.cr~-Lb.e--p.opnJ_aJj_oJLaiLd_s_t_ud en t c ha tact er~ 
istics without evaluating the actual content and perceived value of 
proqrams being offered in California, and in San .Joaquin County. A-lso, 
only administrators complete the State form which does not allow for 
anything other than objective reporting. 
The profi.\e ·inform;J.t·i~m on students ·1s ~~elevant tD the pr-cse:·\t 
study sh1ce such ·information is also sought by this investi~Jator· .. 
SUi'IMi\RY 
The second chapter of this dissertation r0viewed the resear(h 
and literature specifically pertaining to studies evaluating California 
continuation programs. The studies were taken in a historical perspective 
and abstracted acco·rding to objectives, methods~ and rnJ_jc·r f-indings as 
related to the investigator's study. 
A short critique following each study indicated that evaluations 
thus far are lacking in the following areas: 
. (1) Most studies did not relate their study objectives 
and survey instrumE!nt.s. to state codes re·: at·ing to 
con t i nuat ·ion progr 2;rns. 
(2) Most studie~; employed only deSCi'iptive stat·istics. 
~ ~- ~~- -~ ~--··--~-~-----· --~ 
Inferential statistics, however~ would supply the 
researcher with conclusions extending beyond the 
sample statistics themselves. 
(3) !vlost studies d·id not survey all participants of 
continuation programs; i.e., students, teachers, 
administrators~ and parents. And, 
(4) tvlany of the study's reported only surveyed one . 
inference to a larger population. 
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The investigator concluded from the review of related litera-
ture and r-esearch that an evaluative= study toucll'ing upon the actua·l con-
tent and perceived value of continuation education programs being offered 
was needed. Also, it was felt that by incorporating the objectives of 
Education Code 595C into study instruments and by questioning adminis-
trator·s, students d~d teachers of sever a 1 conti nuat'i on programs some 
interesting findings of posit·ive value would be found. Ful'ther by em·· 
playing inferential as well as descriptive statistics certain study 
findings cou1d be extended beyond the sampl(~ stat·1st·ics to a larger pop-
ulation. It is hoped for by the invest·igator that the present study 
will inspire improvements in continuation education. 
The method of the study will be presented in Chapter 3. 
.... ---------------~- ------ - --------
- ------~----~-----~-- ------ ·--- - ----. 
Chapter 3 
METHOD OF THE STUDY 
This chapter presents the method and in:,tnuncnts ~~~ed tc; 
., 
evo.1u·· 
ate cont·inuation programs in San Joaquin County and to follov1 up fo\' ... 
SETTING OF THE STUDY 
Although there are 58 counties in California ranging in pop-
ulation from 500 persons in Alpine County to 6,737,300 persons in Los 
/inge:.!es County, the rr~seai'Cher decided to study San Joaquin County 
located in the central section of Northe~n California, whose po~u1a­
tion is 305~100 persons. 1 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE POPULATION 
The exper·imenta lly accessible population for this ~;tud_y consi s·-
ted of former students of continuation programs in San Joaquin Cot;nty 
who physically attended continuation inst~uction for at least 180 hours 
dunng one or more of the following years: 1971-72~ 1972-/3, and 19/3-
74-, and who ran~Jed ·jn age from 18 to 20 years during the beg·inning of 
----·-~--·-·---------
1stockton Chamber of Commerce figures, 1973. 
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data collection (October, November. 1974) .. The teachers in the study 
consisted ent·i rc ly of cont·i nuati on teachers in San Joaquin County \vho 
taught full-time during the school year 1973-74. 
The Sa!!~P 1 e_ 
The researcher constructed a list of former students as poten-
tial study participants in a stratified random procedure, 2 in two scl1ool 
districts (school districts Band E) part·icipat:ing in the study. A 
stratification, basrJ.d upon chrono1og·Jca·l age a.nd sex of former students~ 
was done on these t:v~·o d·istlAicts due to their "large numbers of former 
students fulfilling study parameters. For school district B, stratif-
ication was done on all former students (18, 19, and 20 year-old boys 
rrnd girls). For ~;ch(JOl d·istr·ict E, stratification was done on 1El Mid 
·19 ye:H'··o·: d boys only. !\11 othe1A teachers and former students of p(>.t--
ticipating school districts were not sampled but were taken in their 
entirety to achieve sufficient study stability. 
Table 3 shows, according to school districts, those former 
students who were identified and those who participated in the study. 
School districts who participated in the study were assigned letters 
arbit1Aarily to insure district anonymity. The table shOLild be n~ad 
as follows: School district A, having an experimentally accessible 
population of 89 in their former student group, had a total of 30 for-
mer students part·ici pate in the study~ 3 of whom returned their· ques·· 
t'ionnaires to the intervievJer by mail. Furthermore~ this part"icipation 
2Audrey Haber and Richard Runyon, General St~tistics, Addison-
. Wesley, ~1ay, ·1971, Tab 1 e of Random Numbers ;-j:J.:38.-l .-·---····· 
~J.t:IJ ... JI_I ___ I!I:I 1 1 
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TABLE 3 
DISTRIBUTION AND PARTICIPATION OF FORfvlER STUDENTS 
OF CONTINUATION PROGRAMS. ACCORDING TO 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN S.'~~l JO:iQUJN COUNTY 
1971 - ; 97 4 
...- ·--- ·--· ··---·--- -- ; 
- ' 
Particioation 
--~--·----·· Experimenta·i ly Re-
School Accessi b1 e Sample Personal o~( turned 
District Population . 1-ist Contacts Sent Q* . Total 
-----
A 89 27 i ~ .7 .. 3 30 ! i .' l \ .. ,' 
3 342 150 70 l '· r \ t .:;c,. / 22 92 I 
' i7 1 ( 1l) 7 8 I v 
D 100 32 i ( 5) ,.., 34 I L 
r 190 , c:~ 27 (0) ,-.,. 27 c. ~ ·..i (_ v 
F 0'> :;J.) 28 (40) 9 37 
-- - -
T·ota 1 831 185 43 228 
___ __j 
* Quest o~naire 
** Exper mentally Accessible Populaticn 
Percentage 
of 
partici-
pat ion 
of E.A.P.** 
33.7 
26.9 
47.0 
34.0 
14.2 
39.7 
<r. 
••••·--•••••-•••••n--~n•••••·~""'"~•• •-r•o ' '! ""!"' 
r-------------~-------~---
-~- --~~----------~-~-~-----~- --
of 30 represents 33.7% of the experimentally accessible population for 
school district A. School district B, which had an experi~entally ac-
cessible population of 342 in the former student group, was sampled, 
arriving at 150 in the sample. Ninety-two former students part·icipated, 
22 of whom sent their questionnaires to the researcher by mail. This 
number, "92, repY'esents 26.9% of school distr·ict B's expE~r-imentally 
accessible population. The reader should read school districts C 
through F in similar manner. 
Table 4 shows, according to school districts, teachers identified 
and those who participated in the study. Four program administr·ators 
were included in teacher participation since they also teach a class(es) 
and the teacher's instrument was appropriat~ly designed to include this 
snw1l group. Schoo·! dhtrict P,~ having an experimentally access·ib1e 
population of 6 teachers, shows participation on the part of 5~ or 
83.3%. School districts B through F are referred to similarly. 
In terms of this study, a "per·sonal contuct" refers to one or 
the follovring: The investigator or assistant met with the respondent 
in a personal interview, the investigator interviewed the participant 
over the telephone, or the instrument was delivered to the home of the 
respondent, explained and later picked up. This latter approach was 
necessary since some participants could not arr·ange to meet with or 
speak to the investigator. 
Those numbered under the cen heading "returned questionnair·es" 
were those respondents who returned their questionnaires to the in-
vestigator by rnail since they lived outside of San .Joaquin County, or 
preferred to participate in:this manner. 
1'~!!1'1~ III!L!IILJII'_I_I!l!L'I 1 I 1'1 Ill Ill I I I! .. ,, I 11111111 11111111 
TABLE 4 
DISTRIBUTION AND PARTICIPATION OF TEACHERS OF 
CONTINUJ\TION PROGRAr1\S, /\CCOqDI NG TO SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS IN SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 
1973- 1974 
==================================··==-::::.~..=::: ... =·==---~· 1 
Experimentally 
School Acc2ssib1e Persona 1 
o·lstri ct Population Contacts. 
A 6 5 
B 14 il 
c 'I 1 
D 5 5 
E 9 I I 
F 6 6 
- --
Total 41 35 
*Questionnaire 
**Experimentally Accessible Populatio~ 
Participation 
Re-
Q* turned 
_Sent Q* 
(l) 0 
(3) 3 
(0) 0 
(0) 0 
(2) 2 
(0) 0 
5 
Total 
--
5 
14 
, 
l 
5 
9 
6 
--
40 
Percentage 
of 
partici-
pation 
of E .A"P. ** 
83.3 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
(.,~ 
w 
THE I NSTRUlvJENT 
The researcher constructed a quest·ionnaire to gain information 
from the participants concerning their: (1) personal background, (2) 
perceived va'Jue and ex.perience VJith continuation high school diplorna 
activities, occupational orientation and guidance~ and (3) reactions 
and suggestio.ns for improvin9 the continuation program which they ex·-
penenced, 
Critical evaluations and suggestions concerning the question-
naire1s readability, function as a research instrument and acceptance 
or· rejection of questionnaire i terns \tJere offered by two current con-
tinuation students, two teachers currently t~aching in continuation 
pl"ogr'il!YiS, and disserta.tion committeE: members. Also, the Ca1Hornia 
State Consultant nf Continuation Education {Dr. J. Eales) examined th~ 
questionnaire in i.:em1s of readabi.lity and adequacy of sect'ions B~ C, 
and D ("High School Diploma 11 , "Occupational Orientation", and "Guid::t:lCE~'') 
. 
in representing the implications of Education Code 5950. (See Jl,ppE:r,d·ix 
C for his approving comments.) The researcher ~lso reviewed Dr. 
Pilgreen's study instrument since he did a follow-u~ study of former 
continuation students. 3 The researcher further reviewed the California 
State Depar'tment, Vocationa·l Section and Human Factors Research "Gradu--
ate Fori ow-up Quest"ionnaire';to··improVfi the present study instrument. 4 
. 
3M. Pilgreen, "A Fo'l'low-up Study of the Continuation Education 
Students" (unpublished Doctoral dis:;ertation, University of Southern 
Ca'lifomia, 1973, p. 122). University t~icrofi"lms, A Xerox Company, P.nn 
Arbor 9 Mi chi gi:tn. 
4ca l iforni a State DepartmPnt. Vocdt iona l Sect·i ons and Human 
Factors Research,"Graclunte Foll0\·1!--up Quc~stionnail'e:' pp. 2.·-3. 
~-------------------- ~--------~-- ·------~--- --~-~~- ------------~--, 
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The ·instruments wel~e a 1 so fie 1 d tested on tvvo former students of con-
tinuation programs in San Joaquin County and two teacher·s currently 
. teachinq in continuation programs ·in San Joaquin County. 
The final draft of the questionnaire or interview guide, -both 
being identical, reflected the suggestions of reviewers. (See Appendix 
A for instruments.) The former students 1 instrument v.ras printed in book·· 
let form. The teachers' copy \ifa'·s·:xeroxed_and staplE~d. PJHh exception 
to questions soliciting suggestions for program revision) the instl'u-
ments consisted primarily of a convenient check-off format. 
The researcher also served the principals of each continuation 
pl~ogram under study with a oi1e--page quest·ionnaire asking for· information 
a·bout the fo11ovJing; program origin, certified and ancillary personnel, 
program accredita+~ion~ student refen~ai processes, and budget and course 
offerin9s. A'long vvith this short inquir-y, the administrator was asked 
to examine the plant facilities by using 11 The School Plant Quest-ionnaire" 
r 
developed by the Accrediting Commission for Secondary Schools.~~· Both 
administrative questionnaires and all their comment~ can be found in 
Appehdi~ B of this study. 
DATA COLLECTION 
The criteria. The sampling list was random and stratified according to 
~ex and chronological age of former students of tvvo districts (B and E) 
participating in the study because of their large numbers of.former 
students meeting study parameters. The sampling was considered adequate 
5
.n.ccrediting Commission for Secondary Schools, Procedures for 
· · A~P.!:.~ .. :!..~i~15l__!_h_~ _ _!io_de~~f9Itt i_nuat i_g_!_1_ljj_gb___~<J!Q..C2l, Form A ;1-973--Ecfi tTor1:" 
11 The School .Plant", pp. 69-72, 
-~-----~-----~--------~--
.- -----·-----~·-----
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when the following criteria had been met: (1) questionnaires/interview 
_guides were completed by 25% of the experimentally access·ible population 
of former students of each school district participating in the study, 
and (2) questionnaires/interview guides were completed by 80% of the 
.experimentally accessible population of teathers of each school district 
participating in the study. 
Each school district was contacted to gain permission and sup-
port for the study. After approval was granted, the researcher was sup-
plied with attendance files containing the names, addresses, telephone 
numbers, and attendance data on former students. Each school district 
also provided teachers 1 names, addresses. and telephone numbers. 
Although the researcher had former students' addresses and 
telephone numbers (last known by the school districts), other sources 
of information (directory assistance, the telephone directoty, and leads) 
were consuHed in order to ·f"incl former· students v1ho had moved and/or 
changed their telephone numbers. Since the post office forwards mail 
for one calendar year if the party who has moved has requested such a 
service, this aid was also used by the investigator. 
The Procedute 
{\.11 the teachers in the study were contacted during the summer 
of 1974. The researcher approached te~chers during this period of time 
since they ·,~muldn't be as busy vJith schoo·l vJork and there would be less 
communication among and between teachers on questionnaire items. The 
researcher contacted the teache0s and set times which were mutually 
convenient .. Most of the interviews were conducted in the homes of teacher 
---~-·--- ---~--------~------- ------- ---
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respondents. Five quest·i onna ires. were rna i 1 ed because the. researcher 
could not persuade the teather to be personally interviewed because of 
some teachers• summer schedules. 
The for-mer students were contacted dur·ing the interval from 
October~ 1974 to Febr·uary. 1975. The researcher telephoned and/or \vent 
to the forrnet students • homes to arrange a time for the intetvievJ. Those 
former students who moved out of San ,Joaquin County were sent a question-
naire by man. These maned quest10nna~res carr·ied. a persona·i note at 
the top of the f·il"St page explaining its purpose, how they (the respon-
dents) could help~ and expressing gratitude for their time. Follow-up 
post cards and telephone calls were used to encourage nonrespondents 
to return their questionnaires. The researcher enclosed proper postage 
and a self-addressed envelope with each mailed questionnaire. There 
vwre tdso some for-mer students in San Joaquin County who couldn•t, b~~­
caus2 of individual circumstancest arrange to meet with the investigator. 
These persons were also mailed questionnaires, interviewed by telephone, 
or had a quest·ionnaire left at their home to be picked up later or 
mailed back to the researcher. 
Those former students who had no telephone, or whose telephone 
number was eli sconnectecl were investigated by the researcher who wt~nt 
to their last-known address. If address information was also incorrect, 
further ·invest·i9ation through director·y assistance, the te'lephone direc-
tory, leads, and available me1·il forwarding services wel~e used. If an 
of the above proved unsatisfactory, the person, in terms of this study•s 
procedure, was considered missing and the next name on.the list was 
cons ·i d~1t·ed. 
----------~-----~--~-----··-----
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While the actual completion of the questionnaires required 25-
30 minutes, the interviews often lasted from one hour to one hour and 
a quarter. This additional time was due primarily to the subject•s ad-
ditiona1 comments, information, and discussion offered. The investiga-
tor sat with the subject as he/she filled out the form. If the subject 
was having difficulty with reading and/or writing, the investigator filled 
in the part·icipa.nts• comments. Through the use of this persona·] ·inter-
viewer-interviewee technique, ambiguities could be·cleared up and sub-
jects• questions could be answered. 
Due to the 1 arge number of former students and the vri de di stri-
bution of addresses, the researcher hired and trained some assistants 
to help interview students in all school districts, except in District C. 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The investigator decided to examine.and report on the following 
general areas: 
A. What are the personal backgrounds of the parttcipants? 
B. To what degree are the intentions of Education Code Sec-
tion 5950 being followed/applied according to the perceptions of former 
continuation students and teachers currently teaching in continuation 
programs in each district under study? And, 
C. What reactions and suggestions do the respondents have for 
improv·ing tl1e continuation program in which they have part:·icipa.ted? 
Since the study was exploratory in nature, the investigator 
did not use stated hypotheses. Rather, the following specific research 
questions were asked about study participants 1 responses: 
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1. Do former students of differing sex differ in their re-
sponses to questionnaire items? 
2. Do former students of differing age levels differ in their 
responses to questionnaire items? 
3. Do the responses of former' students who were sent by ti'J(~ 
school administration to continuation high school differ from the re-
sponses of former students who personally requested admission to con-
tinuation high school? 
· 4. Is there a relationship between the numbers of semesters 
former students attended continuation high school and their responses 
to questionnaire items? 
5. Do tha responses 6f former students who have high school 
diplomas differ from the responses of former students who do not have 
high :,choo·l d·lp1omas? 
6. Do the responses of former students who have had schooling 
since continuation high school differ from the responses of former 
students who have not had schooling since continuation high schocl? 
7. Do the responses of former students who desire further 
schooling differ from the responses of former students who do not de-
sire further schooling? 
8. Is there a relationship between years of teaching experience 
and responses to questionnaire items? 
9. Is there a closer relationship between the responses of 
teachers and fanner students who personally requested continuation 
high school, than between the responses of teachers and former students 
who were sent to continuation high school? 
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'10. Is there a close!~ r·e1ationship between the responses of 
teachers and former students v;ho have earned a high school diploma, 
than between the responses of teachers and former students who have 
not earned a high school diploma? 
STATISTICAL PROCEDURES 
In analyzing the results, the investigator coded cards repre-
senting each questionnaire response; Open-ended questions were 
categorized and also keyed onto punched cards. 
Questions A, B~ and C were presented descriptively$ by using 
frequency counts and percentages. 
In answering research questions 1 - 10, the analysis of vari-
ance was first use~ to see if there were significant differences be-
tween the six schoo1 districts, under study. Since no significant 
differences existed between districts~ districts were pooled as a total 
group and analyzed, using the analysis of variance on research ques-
tions 1 - 8~ and confidence intervals on research questinns 9 and 10. 
ADDITIONAL INFORJ"1ATION 
In addition to interviewing former students and current teachers 
of continuation programs~ the researcher administered to each partici-
pating school d·istr·ict cont·inuation pr·incipa1 11 Thc School Plant Question-
naire''6 as merrl:'ioned befofe h1 this chaptet under the SE'!Ction heading~ THE 
INSTRU~1ENT. Results from this inquiry, as VJe·i 1 as from the admi ni stra·· 
tor's one-page questionnaire, can be found in Appendix B. 
6Accredi ting Comm·ission for Secondary Schools~ op. cit,,. pp. 
69-72. 
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SUMMAHY 
This chapter has been concerned with the methodology used in 
the study. It has described the setting of the study, the former stu-
dent experimentally accessible population and sample, the teacher popu-
lation, and the instruments' design and its use in gathering data. 
Research questions and the procedures used to analyze the data were 
also discussed. 
Chapter 4 will present the findings of the study. 
....------------------·-·-
Chapter 4 
STUDY FINDINGS 
This d1e<pter c:onta.ins the findings arr·ived at by reporting G<:tt.a 
prpv·ious chap~:e:··, thel'e were a tota·l of 2213 former students v.tho partici-
pattd 1n the study. One hundred and eighty-five (81.1 percent) were per-
sona11y contacted and 4-3 (18.8 percent) returned questionna·ires. Of 
the 40 teachers who participated, 35 (87.5 percent) were personally con-
tacted and 5 (12. b percent) l~eturned quest·ionna·i tes. 
This chapt2r will report frequency counts, by district and total 
county, en qucsti c;nnu ·ire i terns for former students and for tead12rs, 
and v1'i'i 1 respond to the n~sea;~ch questions by using the analysis of 
variance on questions -~ 8 and confidence inter·vals on questions 
9 and 1 0. The first part of Chapter 4 win report, vv'ith ta.bles a.r.d 
sorne nan·a"cive, df!Scr-iptive data on the follow'lr1g genera·] areas: 
,;, 11Jhat ate the personal backgrounds of the participants? 
B. To what degree are the intentions of Education Code 5950 
bein~J fo1'!cv;ed/app1 ied accord'ir1g to thE~ pE:teC])t:'ions of for'mer con·· 
tinuation students and teachers currently teaching in continuation pro-
gP.\IPS in each district under stud_'/? And, 
C. What react·ions and suggestions do thQ r·espondents have for 
improving the continuatio11 program in which they hav2 participated? 
NARRATIVE ON DESCRIPTIVE DATA 
Introduction 
6') •J 
The first section of the descriptive data presentation will con-
cer-n itself with the genera 1 a rea: "\1ha t are the persona 'I backgrounds 
of the par·ticipants?" 
In reading the following tables~ the reader should be aware of 
the fonovling: the total number (N) of ea.ch districts' study partici·-
pants head frequency columns. Certain questionnaire items allowed the 
respondents to check one answer, whereas other items allowed for several 
responses. The investigator decided to highlight some of the total 
county findings; thus~ some tabled data have been discussed. Unless 
oth2rwi se rnenti on eel in the nan a t·i ve ~ percent'ages will be ba.sed upon 
total numbers of participants; i.e., 228 for former students and 40 far 
' tea.chf~rs. ,1\nd~ former students will be discussed first_, follov~ed by 
a discussion of teachers' responses on each general area presented. 
Former students participating in the study were comprised of 
87 eighteen year olds, 87 nineteen year olds and 54 twenty year olds. 
Of these 228 former students, 134 were male and 94 were female. A1so~ 
174 {76.3 percent) of the respondents were single. Ninety-eight (42.9 
percent) had accomplished the 11th grade level and 94 (41.2 percent) 
had accomplished the 12th grade level. 
Tub.le 5, J\-5, teports on the quest.ionnu.ire item: "vlhat are you 
currently c!o'ing?il Respundu,:;.'l, yv:ere told that they could check more than 
one response. Of these 228 respondents~ 96,(42.1 percent) indicated 
that they wer-e working full or· p2rt··t'ime. ,;nother 59 respondents (25.8 
''""' IIIIi !IIi II! 'II I'll 'I' I I' I !II' '1)1111111' I I II II' 11111'11 I 11J!IJ 
-rno: c: ~ l MD t-~1- ...., 
PERSON.l\L INFOR~1ATION ON FORi~"iER CONTINUATION STUDEN~S 
PARTICIP,D,TING IN THE STUDY 
-
-
----------------
'II J. 
r~. BACKGROUND 
i. AGE 
18 years 
19 years 
20 years 
2. SEX 
Male 
Female 
3. MAR TA STATUS 
S na e 
fvla rr ed 
Di vorc~.:d 
Wido·wcd 
Separated 
4. HIGHEST GRADE LEVEL ACHIEVED IN SCHOOL. 
(P1P.ase Circle) 
9th 
1Cth 
11th 
12th 
1 '"'th ;,)_. .. 
A 
30 
14 
10 
6 
19 
11 
23 
6 
, 
I 
0 
0 
I 
3 
, ... 
~.) 
12 
Districts 
lo B c 
92 8 314 
27 Ll. 14 
' ' 
38 3 13 
27 , 7 
' 
47 6 25 
45 2 9 
70 7 ~a 
18 l 3 
3 0 0 
0 0 a 
1 0 1 
0 ; 1 
• 7 
" I I .j 
41 
. ' 3 7 
~~ 2 ., ~I l 
., l 1 ,") 
Total 
E .-- County I 
27 37 228 
12 16 87 
9 14 /87 
6 7 54 
17 20 134 
10 17 94 
20 24 174 
5 ll 44 
1 2 7 
0 0 0 
; 0 ~ i v 
0 n 3 C7) v _p, 
2 4 20 
0 14 98 
5 17 94 
0 2 8 
lil!i I~ IIIII 1111 II I II I II "I ' I II I 
TABLE 5. (continued). j __ 
Districtsl_ Total 
-A. B c D I E c County J 
N ..,f'\ ..)V 92 8 341 27 37 228 
li (continued) -7. 
14th 0 2 0 l 0 0 3 
15th 0 1 0 0 0 0 l 
5. WHAT ARE YOU CURRENTLY DOING? (Please check 
aopropriate responses; you may check more 
than one.) -
Working (full-time) 9 23 3 13 6 8 62 
Working (part-time) 3 14 3 6 5 3 34 
Going to School (full-time) (\ u 12 1 3 1 1 18 
Going to School (part-time) 2 7 l 0 2 4 16 
Behg a Par·ent 1 0 0 1 1 0 5 t:... 
Housewife 4 13 0 3 5 6 31 
Armed Services ') 5 0 0 0 2 9 £.. 
Unemployed 10 23 2 8 5 11 59 
Looking for a Job 4· 21 3 6 7 14 . 55 
Not Looking for a Job 2 10 0 2 0 1 15 
In the C1ergy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Disabled 0 1 0 0 0 0 l 
In ~Job Corp 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 I I 
In Jail 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
\~or·king at Home 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
6. IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY WORKING, W40 HELPED 
J YOU GET YOUR JOB? Relative 4 7 3 .. 3 3 23 
Friend 0 t) f'\ § 1 2 14 '-' 
' School/Agency rl 7 0 " 3 13 C"l c. S' ' r...:r. . Se1 f 7 16 2 e 8 " 42 • 
I II Ill 
TABLE ,... (continued). o. 
· D~-s tri ~~-[~ Total 
-;r B F County [..:, C ~ E 
•-•-----u--·---- ·-----
N :30 92 8 34 27 "7 .::;, 228 
7. WHY DID YOU ATTEND CONTINUATION SCHOOL? 
(Please check the major reason.) 
Assigned by the i\dmir.istraticn 1 e· .::> 56 6 23 13 13 126 
Went by my own request 15 34 1 1~ 11 20 91 Delayed or late enrollment in the district 0 0 1 0 ~ 2 l For the benefit of 1 anger how~s of employ-
ment than the regular school would allow. 0 ') 0 l 3 7 '-- I 
Health Problem '"' 0 0 I 2 0 2 v 
8. IF YOU WERE SENT BY ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION. 
WHY WERE YOU? (Please check the major reason.) 
Due to discip'line problems-:-Tncluding truancy 14 51 5 2~ 11 12 pr ,o For the benefit of the academic program 1 5 1 2 , 11 I 
For the benefit of longer hours of employ-
ment than the regular school would allow 0 1 0 
l 
0 0 1 
Due to ether reasons 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. HOW LONG DID YOU ATTEND CONTINUATION HIGH 
SCHOOL? (Please check one response.) 
One semester or less 2 14 2 :6 3 30 
One semester to two semesters 14 20 3 1~ :8 8 63 Two semeste;s to three semesters 5 17 1 2 2 33 
Three semestefs to four semesters 4 12 0 ~ 6 6 34 Four s2mesters or more 5 27 2 5 18 65 
10. DID YOU GRADUATE FROM HIGH SCHOOL? C"l 0'> 
A Yes 6 30 ,., 15 16 76 (_ No 24 r·• 6 12 21 151 Oi 
'1!1111!11 I I II' II 
T'-f!=' 5 ( ...... '"d) :IV:$_._ • con:~1!1Uc', • 
-----
N 
1 0 (cent inued) 
IF YOU ANS~~ERED 'iYES" TO Nm-1BER 10, THROUGH 
WHICH SCHOOL DID YOU EARN YOUR DIPLOMA? 
(P1ease check one.) --
Continuation~-gh School· 
Regular High School 
Adult Education 
Community_ College 
High ,School Equivalency Program at l.!n'iversity 
of the Pacific 
The Armed Services 
-~igh Scho~l Equivalency Test 
correspcnaence Courses 
T!~ade School 
Summe•· School 
11. IF YOU DID NOT GRI\DU.L\TE FROM HIGH SCHOOL, DO 
YOU PLAN TO? 
Yes 
No 
Unknown 
A 
30 
2 
l 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
12 
11 
1 
I 
Distrid~s 
~--8~ C_jD 
92 
- r:-
8 J4 
14 1 3 
4 1 2 
4 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
6 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 :;Q 0 
0 0 1 
46 5 1Q, r~ 14 1 1 0 
_________ .. ..._... ___ 
Totai 
r F County c. 
27 37 228 
ll 12 43 
'J 1 12 .J 
1 l 7 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
' 0 0 3 
0 l 1 , ; ! 
('\ 0 0 v 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
Q 
,;1 14 104 
3 7 44 
0 0 2 
c. 
......... ,; 
-· ,-Tlrr;:''lll'"l".,r·nn•rr"Tl'f.!lmrrrrmrnrrrnlll'~Tlr·T: I' ·:: :1 ·1 II 
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TABLE 1: ...J. (continued). 
---~-~---------- ~-- ------- ~-~-Di strJts Total 
A B C _ _jD E F County 
N 30 92 8 3r 27 37 228 
11 . ·'(continued) 
IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO Nut~BER 11, HOW DO 
YOU PLAN ON ACCOMPLISHING THIS GOAL? 
(P1ease check those items which app1y.) 
Cont~r.uation High School 0 1 0 l 2 2 6 
Regular High School 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 
Adult Education 4 28 3 5 5 3 48 
Commun it,y Co 1l ege 2 7 1 l 0 15 
Job Corp 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
The Armed Services l 4 0 l 0 0 6 I 
High School Equivalency Test 6 12 0 5 2 6 31 
Correspondence Courses 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Trade School 1 6 1 1 0 0 9 
High School Equivalency at University of 
the Pacific 0 0 0 10 0 1 
"l 
i 
12. IF YOU QUIT CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL, WHY DID 
YOU DO SO? (Although several may apply, please 
check the one which was the pt'incipal reason.) 
Graduated from High School 2 15 1 3 l 1 ,,.., lL 44 
Turned 18 years of age 4 ,Ll. l' 0 6 3 3 30 
Went back to the regular high school 2 8 2 ":) 2 2 19 oJ 
Need to wor·k 4 l1 1 4 ' :) ., 2 27 
Pregnancy 1 ,., 0 0 {}~·· 2 5 O> (. co Marriage 2 5 0 2 2' 4 15 
Disciplinary difficulties ~ 4 1 4 0 5 15 I l 
Entered the military -~ 8 0 0 0 2 1l 
I'll ness 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 
--, "llr"'rn,·nTnrrnrmrnmrrrr·m~rn'rrllll!·:rl' :r · 1 :1 I"' 
1!11111111 I I 1111 
TABLE 5. (continued). 
------ ~-------------------~ ·---- ------- J Di~tricJs Total 
A B c . ID E ,... County r 
N 30 92 8 ~4 27 ?-..J/ 228 
12. (continued). 
Poor academic achievement 3 3 0 0 1 0 7 
Needed at home 0 3 0 0 0 0 ..., .) 
Lack of interest 7 11 3 7 2 ·>? )..J 33 
Moved away 0 1 i 0 2 0 2 5 
Went to another school 2 3 0 0 0 0 5 
Disagreement with the school over credits , 1 0 2 0 0 4 l 
, ..., 
l.:J. HAVE YOU HAD ANY SCHOOLING SINCE CONTINUATION 
HIGH SCHOOL? 
Yes 10 52 2 16 9 17 106 
No 20 40 6 18 18 20 122 
IF YOU Jl,NSt~ERED nYES'' TO ITEM 13, HHAT KIND 
OF SCHOOLING HAVE YOU HAD? (You may check 
several responses if they applv.) 
Trade Schooi - ~ r; i? 0 1 2 4 24 v 
Regular High School 4 13 2 r- ') 2 29 :) ..; 
The A~med Services 2 5 0 1 0 3 ll 
' Summer School 0 5 l l 1 0 8 • 
Institutes/Work Shops 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Home Instruction 0 2 0 0 0 0 ') ,_ 
Business School 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 
Community College 2 16 l 0 0 4 32 
-' 
Four Year Col-lege/University 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Correspondence Classes ~ 1 0 0 0 1 3 i 
Sensitivity groups 0 0 0 l 0 -o 1 0'. I ~~ 
P.du1t Education 3 3 1 3 6 2 23 
Job Corp 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 
, -,,,,.,, .. "',,~r1lnrn"T'Tir"J'T11IllllfJMTr'WTIII'~rl· 'T ~ I' T:· r·· 1 ·1 · 1: 
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TABLE 5. (continued). 
I 
--
Distdctr Total 
A B c 1 ~ F County t. 
----- -
>< J." 
·N 30 92 ~ ..:)L} 27 37 228 
13. (,... .:.·.~,,,.,.•) c..Orlt.l!wcO,-
High School Equivalency Program at 
University of the Pacific 0 3 0 0 0 3 6 
Othet~ 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
14. DO YOU PLAN ON ATTENDING SCHOOL IN THE 
FUTURE? 
Yes 21 76 6 r')" t! . .::> 20 27 173 
No 9 15 2 10 6 10 52 
Unknml/n 0 l 0 0 l 0 2 
IF vou ANSWERED 11 YES 11 TO ITEi~ 14, tmAT 
KIND OF SCHOOLING HAVE YOU IN MIND? (You 
may check several responses, if they 
apoiv ·l -
I ..J "I 
T1~ade School 6 21 3 7 8 9 54 
Regular High School 0 1 0 0 l 0 2 • 
The Armed Services 1 6 0 1 0 ,., 11 .) 
Summer School 0 l 0 0 '"' 0 1 u 
Institutes/Work Shops 1 2 0 "l (\ l 5 v 
Church Instruction () 0 0 ! 0 1 2 v i 
Business School 2 9 , 2 0 4 18 I 
Commun -; ty Co 11 ege 9 36 3 12 6 6 72 
Four Year Co1lege/University 0 ·~ J,) 1 4 l 4 23 
Correspondence Courses 0 3 0 0 0 2 5 
Sensitivity groups 0 0 0 ,.., 0 1 3 -.....; r... 
' 
0 
.i\du1t Education 2 10 2 4 3 1 22 
Job Corp 1 0 ,..., 0 0 0 1 I v 
High School Equ"ivalency Program at 
University of the Pacific 0 0 0 (I 0 l , .._ I : 
Undecided -. 0 0 1 1 1 4 l 
I 
\ 
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TABLE 5. (coniinued) 
-----------------~-· __ s_. _:i~ict~ E F 
30 92 8 31 - 27 37 N 
15. vJHAT .1\REfl.S INTEREST YOU THE ~fl.OST? 
Agricur:--~ horticu1., forestry 
Art 
Business Courses 
Canning 
Carpentry 
Cooking 
Crafts 
Drama, Speech 
Drug Education 
English, Literature, Writing 
Foreign Languages 
Gardening 
Geography 
Math, Reading, Social Skills 
Health Education 
History 
Home Repairs 
Kni tt ·i ng 
Music 
Photography 
Physical Education 
Self-Awareness 
Science 
Sex Education 
Sew·l ng 
Shop 
Upholstery 
Work Experience 
r R 3 ,A 4 
.: '- ·• IJ. , 
i; 23 0 q I 0 
3 27 1 8 6 
0 4 0 ~ 2 
10 15 2 ~ 2 
7 18 1 4 
9 20 1 1m 
2 6 0 ~ 
6 13 0 t 
.7 14 1 f 
3 9 1 B J 
4 
2 
2 
5 
2 
6 
2 
9 
10 
8 
8 
2 
3 
4 
14 
4 
7 0 7 I 
2 
1 
11 
9 
7 
5 
32 
·ig 
21 
20 
10 
8 
1n 
tL 
15 
9 
23 
1 J3 
I 0 C' 
1 17 
, r-6 g 
o 8 
2 114 
2 19 
0 8 
a , r-+ 
l 16 
1 
~ 
I 
0 
l 
8 
2 
10 
7 
12 
3 
2 
2 
4 
7 
0 
2 
2 
3 
5 
3 
4 
1 
7 
6 
5 
4 
4 
6 
4 
i" ,c. 
0 
5 
4 
7 
9 
1 
5 
9 
9 
2 
2 
6 
1 
3 
0 
0 
7 
2 
6 
4 
8 
5 
6 
4 
0 
1 
7 
4 
4 
8 
Total 
County 
228 
1.',2 
57 
54 
9 
40 
47 
51 
14 
30 
40 
17 
23 
10 
6 
36 
22 
32 
15 
72 
50 
48 
50 
23 
27 
30 
56 
24 
56 
-..! 
__, 
1111111111,1 I 1111 
TABLE 5. (continued) 
--- ---------------~-- - J. -~ -------- ---~-~~---~-~-i s t r i c Js 
Total 
P\ B C' ID C" F County !... 
·N 30 92 8 
,4 27 37 228 
16. WHICH AREAS DO YOU FEEL STUDENTS MOST 
NEED TO LE)~\RN FOR SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY 
LIVING? (You may check as many as 
you think appropriate.) 
Agricul., horticu1., forestry 4 19 1 2 4 7 37 
Art 1 2 1 0 3 2 9 I 
Business Courses ~..., 47 ·? 1-:( 1. i6 107 l/ I ~.) ~~ • I 
Canning 0 4 0 0 0 2 6 
Carpentry "' 11 2 3 6 6 31 ,) 
Cooking c:: 26 1 1 6 9 48 J 
Crafts 2 7 0 0 3 4 16 
Drama, Speech 0 . 18 0 3 2 1 24 I 
Drug Education 7 33 2 6 6 11 55 
English, Literature, Writing ll 49 l .., 16 14 98 I 
Foreign Languages 2 25 :;Q ·3 4 9 43 
Gardening 2 l 1 2 0 3 15 
Geography 3 17 0 2 6 7 35 
Math, Reading, Social Skills 6 12 0 " 3 1 32 u 
Health Education 4 38 2 7 11. 17 79 
History ,.. 25 0 3 4 8 4.5 0 
Home Repairs 4 22 2 4 6 a 47 J 
Knitting 1 . ., 0 0 ~0 n 4 .) ,J 
~t;us ~ c 2 s 0 0 0 0 13 L 
Photography 5 n 1 2 0 0 
' 
v l J 
Physical Education 4 31 1 I' 'T 6 7 !::") _,..., 
Sel f-i\wareness 8 46 3 !:4 7 "1 1 . ' 89 -.....J 
Science 0 18 1 2 3 8 32 f'.) 
Sex Education 6 28 1 ., 7 10 59 j 
Sewing 0 1l 0 ..... 1 4 16 ',j 
Shop 4 16 1 3 2 3 29 
-··-~-rr .. """'"'-'""~ ..... .-r-nr.,.,-~nmm'TI"TTTT"rtr·~-Till""rr• "T" I 11 'I" II 
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N 
16. (continued). 
Upholstery 
Work Experience 
17. IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT DO YOU FEEL THE 
CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOo:_, IN GENERA.L, 
IS TRYING TO ACCOMPLISH? 
To help students who have had discipline 
Pl'Obl ems. 
To. offer students a personalized approach 
To give those students, w~o cou!dn 1 t make 
-----
it in regular high school, ancther chance. 
To help the unmotivated studerts. 
No idea 
----------~-~---
A 
30 
0 
9 
5 
12 
3 
3 
4 
Distridts 
B -C-1 D 
92 9 34 
4 0 i 
46 3 12 
14 4 11 
50 0 7 
19 0 7 
22 0 2 
,., 2 "i c.. 
_______ , 
E 
27 
1 
8 
2 
18 
5 
2 
0 
Total F -. County 
37 228 
3 9 
"18 96 
3 39 
17 104 
5 39 
3 32 
2 l "1 . I 
-.-,,riT"'""T'In'!ll"m'!"lir'fflllnlllllT11Wr11"il!IF"'!'1' r·· I ·1·· II I".- 11 
......,, 
r.:.._-. 
74 
percent) indicated that they were unemployed and 55 (24.1 percent) in-
d·icated that they were looking for a job. Of the 92 former students 
working, 42 (45.6 percent) commented that they got their jobs them-
se·l ves. 
Table 5, A-7, reports on the questionnaire item 11 \~hy did you 
attend continuation school? 11 One hundred and tv-1enty-six (55.2 percent) 
of the total study respondents perceived this reason as being an admin-
considered their prbgram participation personally requested. Of those 
126 subjects sent by the administration~ 116 (92 percent) perceived that 
their placement v1as due to disciplinary problems, including truancy. 
Table 5, A-9, presents a bimodal distribution of numbers of sem-
estf.~l~s former stuc!t::nts have attended continuation high school. It 
t'ppears that the· ·i:),;o most frequently cited responses \'/ere one semester 
to tvw semes ter·s, ;.-Jith a frequency tally of 63, and four semesters or 
more, with a frequency tally of 65. 
Table 5, A-10, focuses upon the question: noid you graduate 
from high school?l! Of 227 respondents 1t1ho answered this item, 76 (33.4 
percent) had graduated, whereas 151 (66.5 percent) had not. Of these 76 
respondents who had qraduatt~d~ 43 (56. 5 percent) indicated that they had 
earned their dip1rnna through continuation high school. 
Table 5~ /~·-11, treats the question: 11 If you did not graduate 
from h·igh school, do you plan to? 11 .Of 150,104 (69.3 percent) responded 
affirmatively. Since respondents could indicate various ways of ac-
compl ishin~i this goal, sevel~al methods were ind·icated. The most fre-· 
quently marked was adult education with a frequency tally of 48, fol-
lowed by the high school equivalency test marked by 31. 
.~ 
/5 
Table 5, A-i2, treats thP. quest:ion: 11 If you quit continuation 
high school~ why did you do so? 11 Of 225 respondents the most frequently 
mentioned reasons were the following: 44 (19.5 percent) graduated from 
high school, 30 (13.3 percent) turned 18 years of age, and 33 (14.6 per-
cent) quit due to lack of interest. 
Table 5) A-13, examines results of the question: 11 Have you had 
any schooling since continuation high school?'' Of 228 respondents, 122 
schools they have expel'ienced. Of the 106 who unsvJered nyes, 11 the most 
frequently cited types of school attended were the community college 
cited by 32 (30 percent), followed by regular high school cited by 29 
(27.3 percent), and trade school cited by 24 (22.6 percent). 
Tat~·le 5, /\··1'+~ responds to the questionnaire item: 11 Do you p-lan 
1Jn attend·in9 school in the future?'' Of 2:::7 respondents, 173 (76.2 percent) 
~~ep1 ied in the aff·irmative. Respondents could indicate various types 
of schools in which they were interested in attending. Of these 173, 
72 (41.6 percent) indicated that they were interested in attending com-
munity college. And. 54 (31.2 percent) were interested in trade school. 
Tab1e 53 A-15, reflects answers to the questionnair·e Hem: "vJhat 
areas interest you most? 11 Respondents VJere allowed to check as many 
areas as they felt appropriate. The most frequently cited intet'est 
was music, with a frequency tally of 72 (31 percent) of the total 228 
respondents. The next most frequently stated interests were art cited 
by 57 (25 perr:rnt), shop cit.ed by 56 (24.5 pP.rcent), and work experience 
cited by 56 (24.5 percent). 
Table 5, A-16, repor·ts on the· quest·ionnai;e item: "l~hich 
areas do you feel students most need to 'learn for successful community 
i 
'! 
~~~ -----~-~---
76 
1 i vi ng'?" Aga ·j n, respondents \vere a 1·1 ovJed to check as many areas as 
they felt appropriate. Of the 228 respondentsi 107 (46.9 percent) cited 
business courses, followed by 98 (42.9 percent) who indicated English, 
literature, writing, 96 (42.1 percent) who cited work experience and 
89 (39 percent) who cited self-awareness. 
Table 5, A-17, listed responses to the questionnaire item: 
nin your op-inion 9 what do you fee·! the continuation ~l"igh school~ ·in 
the investigator created various categories. Most respondent~~' comments 
could seemi ng·ly be ·interpreted as offering the students a persona 1"1 zed 
approach to learning. However, other categories were created since 
they specifically were stated by the respondents. Alsot the investi-
gator put some of the former students' corrments into b1o categories. 
Not·i ceab·ly. the op·i nion expressed by most ("! 04, /f.5. 6 percent) t'E:SpDn·-
dents \'Jas that cont;inuation high school is tryin~J to offer students a. 
personalized approach to learning. 
Continuation teachers participating in the study numbered 40. 
Of these 40 respondeGts, 21 (52.5 percent) held the Master of Arts 
degree. And 38 (95 percent) possessed the secondary credential. 
Tab·le 6~ P.-·3, r-eports on the que~~t·lon:1aire item: "vlhy did 
you decide to teach at Contin'uation high school?" Of 40 respondents, 
19 (47.5 percent) stated that they wanted to teach continuation stu-
dents. A.nother (32.5 percent) commented that it was the only avail-
ab1 e job at the t. ime. 
Table 6, A-4, reports that 30 (75 percent) of the teacher 
'"~~'~~ 111111111 II I IIIII I WiiiWii I I 111'1 I 
T/\BLE 6 
PERSONAL INFORfVlfl.TION ON CONTINUP;TION TEACHER 
PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDY 
-
Di stl~i c~s · Total 
A --B c ID E F County 
N 5 14 1 is 9 6 40 
n BACKGROUND .1-\. 
l. HIGHEST DEGREE ACHIEVED IN SCHOOL? 
B.Jl .. /B.S. 4 ~ 1 3 5 1 19 ..... v I M./l,. 1 a 0 2 4 5 21 l J Ed. D./Ph. D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. PLEASE LIST CREDENTIALS HELD. 
Eiementary 2 2 0 2 1 0 7 Secondary !:; 12 1 5 9 6 38 v Vocational or Driver's Training ~ l 0 0 ·"> 0 4 ! c.. Administrative , 2 0 0 2 1 6 l 
' Pupil Personnel, Jr. College, or 
Adult Education 0 2 l j2 3 3 11 
3. WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO TEACH AT CONTINUATION 
HIGH SCHOOL? 
It was the only available job at the time. 3 4 0 ll 3 2 1":1 
''-' I was not satisfied with my "regu1arn 
teaching assignment. 1 0 0 1 2 0 4 I wanted to teach this type of student. 
' 8 0 3 " 3 10 . '+ IJ 
-.....; I requested the appointment. 0 r\ 1 0 0 0 1 "-...! b I was transferred into the program. n 
" 0 0 0 l 3 •.; {_ 
'"',.-,,,..., . .,,.,-,~,-~"'' '"""""...,..,m"llll""n< """""'"'' '"'" " 7''' '' 
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TABLE 6. (continued). 
----.-
D. . . . [ Tota1 1St:r1C"C:!> 
.A B c Dl. c F County L.. 
N 0 14 1 5 9 6 L!." .v 
4. DO YOU HAVE TENURE IN THE DISTRICT? 
Yes 5 11 1 4 5 4 30 
No 0 3 0 1 4 2 10 
5. ARE YOU A FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 
CONTINUATION TEACHER? 
Fu11-Time 5 ~,4 l 5 9 6 40 
Part-Time 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. LIST THE MAJOR SUBJECT(S) YOU TEACH. 
Language Ar·ts 3 5 1 5 3 , 18 1 
r~ath-Sc i ence ,.., 3 1 5 0 3 14 t. 
Social Studies 3 5 , 5 ?. 1 18 I oJ 
l-\r·ts and Crafts l 1 0 1 1 l 5 
Functional Activities, which include: 
Home Economics, Drivers Education, 
First Aid, Business Training and/or 
Consumer Education 'i 4 0 11 4 4 14 
.., HOW LONG HAVE YOU TAUGHT AT CONTINUATION I • 
HIGH SCHOOL? (Please Circ'l e) 
l yea1~ 0 5 .. v 1 1 3 10 
2 years 0 1 0 !) tl l 6 
' 
-;-
3 years 0 i 1 0 1 , 4 
' ' 
I 
4 yea;o·s 1 1 0 0 2 1 5 l 
' 5 years 0 ·? 0 , , 0 4 -....: '- I I co 
6 years " 0 0 , 0 0 3 t. I 
'7 
, years 2 l 0 1 0 0 4 
8 years or more 0 3 0 1 0 0 4 
-·irr11"'1:1l:n:rm:rm:mmmmr~n:nr:tmr:i;r:·;r-: t ;·:·lr· il r· 
1!11'11111 I I 1:11 
lf'SLE 6. (continued). 
N 
----------------------------------------·------
8. DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 1973-74 WERE YOU 
GIVEN A SYLLABUS OR COURSE OF Sl~DY FROM 
vJHICH TO FOLLmJ FOR THE YEAR IN PROGRAfvl 
PLANNING? 
Yes 
No 
9. WHAT SUBJECTS DO YOU ENJOY TEACHING THE 
fvlOST? 
J\gricu1., horticu1., forestry 
Ar·t 
Business Courses 
Canning 
Carpentry 
Cooking 
Crafts 
Drama~- Speech 
Dt'ug Education 
Eng1ish, Literature, Writing 
Foreign Languages 
• •Gardening 
Geography 
Health Education 
Histo·ry 
H:Jme Repairs 
Knitting 
Music 
Photography 
Physical Education 
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TABLE 6. ( ... . d) \con~..1nue . 
----~-- - - J 
-~-~~--------- -----------~- ------- --~i stri cts ·I 
Total 
-~ B-- c -~- E r County 1-\ ., 
--------
N 5 14 ~ 51 9 6 40 I 
9. 'r.-.n+in•·erl) \. _..t,. ,t,.. :.d v, .. 
Science ·") 2 0 2 l 0 7 '-
se·l f-Awareness 2 .., 1 4 3 2 15 .) 
Sex Education 0 1 1 3 .2 2 0 J 
SevJi ng " 0 0 - 2 1 2 5 u
Shop 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Upholstery 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
lt:ork Experience 2 5 0 3 1 2 13 
~1ath 0 2 0 1 0 i 4 
Reading 0 2 0 0 0 n 2 v 
Driver 1 s Education 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 
:'· 
1 0 .. WHICH AREAS DO YOU FEEL STUDENTS MOST NEED 
TO LEARN FOR SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY LIVING? 
Agricu!., horticul,, forestry 0 n 0 0 1 0 1 v 
Art 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 
Business Courses 3 3 0 2 2 3 13 
Canning 1 l 0 0 0 0 2 
Carpentry 1 l 0 0 0 0 2 
Cooking 1 'I 0 1 2 0 5 
Crafts 0 1 0 0 , 0 2 I 
Drama, Speech 0 l 0 l l 0 3 
Drug Education 2 3 0 0 1 0 6 
English, Literature, Writing 3 5 0 2 2 2 1Lt 
'. Foreign Languages 0 1 0 0 () v 0 1 
Gardening 0 3 0 0 ~ 0 4 I . , Geography 1 2 0 (\ 0 0 3 .... ~ 
·-· 
0 
Health Education 3 7 0 0 4 1 15 
History 0 1 0 ! 1 0 3 
' Home Repairs 3 5 0 0 2 1 11 
·l:r'i'""l'll'Tnl·rwrTrr-:rrnnmTTrm"n!'lT!Ir·;::;r· ·r-- 1: '"··r·· :1· ·1· 
1!11'11111 I 
TABLE 6. (continued). 
J 
Districts/ Total 
A B 
.. ·C __ ·. --~ E F County 
---
N !=: 14 1 51 9 6 Lj.(\ .J 
' 
.v 
1 () 
.v. (continued). 
Knitt~ng '"' 1 0 0 n 0 1 u ~..} 
r~1us i c 0 1 0 0 0 01 1 ,, I 
Photography 0 0 0 0 0 0 () v 
Physical Education 0 2 0 0 2 0 4 
Science l 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Sel f-A\•iar'eness 3 0 1 4 6 ~ 25 0 .j 
Sex Education 3 4 0 2 " 2 13 c.. 
Sewing 1 2 0 2 n v 0 5 
Shoo 1 2 0 0 0 1 4 
' U9ho1stery r; , 0 ·o 0 (} v I 
ldork Exped ence ? 7 0 2 4 3 ~a ._, !.J 
pbd; 0 1 1 0 0 , 3 1·~- \..o •• I 
Read-ing ,., 2 1 0 0 0 3 \.) I 
Driver's Education 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11. IF YOU PLAN ON TEACHING NEXT YEAR, DO YOU 
PLAN ON TEACHING AT CONTINUATION HIGH 
SCHOOL? 
Yes h ~ 1 1 5 7 6 35 v I, ! 
No 0 2 0 ~ 2 0 4 <) 
IF "YESn, WHY?. 
I -~ike it. 5 6 l 3 5 4 24 
I can't find anything else. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
co 
li!li·ltlll!illll Ill 11111 I 
T!\BLE 6 ( . ... . . ' • con~...1nued;. 
A 8 
N 5 14 
n. (continued). 
IF nNO", WHY? 
On leave of absence 0 , I 
Transferred to another school 0 1 
Needed a change 0 0 
12. IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT DO YOU FEEL THE CON-
TINUATION SCHOOL, IN GENERAL, IS TRYING TO 
/\CCOMPLISH? 
Develop functional ski11s 2 4 
Provide a personalized approach 5 12 
Provide the opportunity to obtain a 
high school dip1oma 1 4 
I D~ 
C p E 
r 1 b 9 
I 
0 ~ 0 0 1 
A b l \.i 
0 .I 0 
1 F 
r 
9 
0 I) 
.1 
1 
lids""' 
r r· 
6 
0 
0 
0 
3 
6 
3 
Total 
County 
40 
1 
2 
1 
'10 
38 
9 
co 
10 
participants had tenure in their districts. Table 6, A-5, expresses 
the finding.that 40 (100 per·cent) were full-time teachers. Table 6~ 
A-6 expresses the finding that all major subjects are taught. And, 
as expressed in Table 6, A-7, 10 teachers (25 pircent) had taught one 
year at their continuation high school. 
When asked in the questionnaire if they VIG't'e given a syllabus 
or course of study from which to follow for the year In program planning, 
30 t.eacher·s (75 pel~cent) checked ••r.o.n This find:in9 can bP seen in 
Table 6, A-8. 
Table 6, fJ .... 9, responds to the questionnaire item: 11 What subjects 
do you enjoy teaching the most? 11 Respondents generally checked sever·a·l 
areas. The most frequently cited subjects w~re the following: English~ 
liter·atutc 5 vlr·it·ln~J r·eported by 19 (47.5 percent) of the teachers, tl"is-
tory reported by 16 (1l0 percent) of the teachers and self-awareness 
which 15 (37.5 percent) of the teachers mentioned. 
Table 6, A-·10, focuses upon the item:· 1;\~hich areas do you feel 
students most need to learn for successfu "i community living ?11 Re:;pon·· 
dents were allowed to check several areas. The three most frequently com-
mented upon areas were the following: self··i:nvareness, with a frequency 
tally of 25, work experience, cited by 19 respondents! and health educa ... 
tion, checked by 15 respondents. 
Table 6, A-11, points out that 35 (87.5 percent) of the respon-
dents planned on teaching at continuation high school next year. (Since 
this quest'ion was asked during the summer of 1974, this teach·ing ·inten-· 
tion covers the school year 1974- 75.) Of the 35 teachers who responded 
affirmatively, ?4 (68.5 percent) decided to stay with cont·inuation be-
cause they 1iked it. 
84 
Table 6, A-12, cites reasons perceived by teachers for objectives 
of continuation high school. This item was open-ended and, consequently 
was categorized into three areas. Thirty-eight (95 percent) of the 
teachers felt that continuation provided a personalized approach to 
learning. Since the teachers comments were~ ·in some cases, placed in 
one or more areas, there were more than 40 tally marks in the summation 
of the categories. 
·~ 
r-----=---~~--=----~------------:-:---~~------=----------''·' The narrative will now focus upon the second general area of con- J 
cern: 11 To \'iha t degree are the intentions of Education Code Section 5950 
being fo 1·1 owed/app"li ed accotdi ng to the perceptions of former cont·i nua-
tion students and teachers currently teaching in continuation programs, 
Responses of former students will be 
Per-cr~!·:~t·ions of Fon11eY· Continuat-ion 
---:;-tu cCc~·i1 fs·- -c-on.cer-nTli·;;-·,~sn.~-cTs-()-rc ou ~~s es 
.-~------'·--··-·-----·:;<_:::_r: _________ . _____________ _ 
Of 227, 161 former student respondents (70.9 percent) in Table 
7, B·-1 ~ agl"eed that they were ·informed of the requ·irements necessary for 
obtaining a high school diploma. 
In Table 7~ B-2, of 227, 156 (68.7 percent) respondents agreed 
that they were informed on the ways of ful fi 11 ing gr·aduation requi rel!lc~nts. 
Table 7, B-3, tl~eats the questionnaire item: 11 1 selected 
some of my courses vvhile at cont·inuation. 11 Of 217 respondents, 142 
( 65.4 percent) answered affi nnati vely by checking th1~ response 11 Yes, I 
was allowed to choose some courses each semester. 11 
In Table 7, B-4) 101 (44.6 percent) of the 226 respondents 
feH that their progra1n was ent·irely directed to theil" special needs. 
Table·?~ B-5, reports 84 (37 percent) of the 227 respondents as 
111!11 I~ 1lilri'li "'I '11 'I' "1 ~---"·"··· 
TABLE 7 
PERCEPTIONS OF FORMER CONTINUATION STUDENTS 
CONCERNING ASPECTS OF COURSES 
----· 
L_ 
DistrJts Total 
;~ B c D c· .... County '- I 
I'J 30 92 8 4 27 
' 
37 228 
B. HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
1. I WAS INFORMED OF THE REQUIREMENTS 
NECESSARY FOR OBTAINING .P.. HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA. 
Yes, I was completely informed of them. 22 65 2 
r3 
25 24 161 
I was told most of them. 5 14 4 6 0 12 Ill "TI 
I was told none of them. 2 7 1 1 , 0 12 ! 
I have no opinion on this. 1 5 i 4 1 , 13 I 
2. I WAS INFORMED ON THE WAYS OF FULFILLING 
THE GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS. 
Yes, I was always informed of ways of com-
pleting high school requirements. 21 60 2 ~3 22 28 156 
I was told how to complete requirements 
occasionally. 6 18 4 16 3 6 43 
I was never told how to fulfill require-
rnents. .., 6 1 I~ l 1 12 .) l I have no opinion on this. 0 7 1 1 2 16 
' 
3. I SELECTED SOME OF MY COURSES WHILE AT 
CONTINUATION. 00 
Yes, I was allowed to choose some courses <.-> 
each semester .. 14 ~r ., 110 23 29 142 :)0 i • .:J 
Occasionally I was allowed to choose a 
course. ~ 1 ! ' ?!1 -V 3 p: ~ !i 2 6 53 
-------n:1711:1rTLI .---:-.-1-~tlLIII -:- -:l~mt~l-:I:I:~Jr.n:rnli!.TJII-:-r-:l-::-:-TI:-: .fl :::·r::r-;. :·: n-::-1~ : lf.PfiilJrn'lr.lr:: ~.: 1:~ ; ;m:::CLJiriH![I:I1'f~fllll11ll1l1lT:II:qrm.:n; .I.; f ;; :;: I[ [' [I 
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TABLE T., (continued). 
I 
oistricr Total 
A --B c .. u r E F County. 
·~, 
l~ 30 92 8 ~4 27 37 228 
3. (continued) .. 
I was never able to choose a course. 4 10 3 
11 
0 0 18 
I have no opinion on this. 1 5 l 2 2 14 
4, I WAS OFFERED AN INDIVIDUALIZED APPROACH TO 
LEARNING (A PROGRAM TAILORED TO MY NEEDS 
. WITH SPECIAL PERSONAL ATTENTION FROM THE 
TEACHER AND/OR A TUTOR). 
Yes~ my progY'am was entirely directed to 
my special needs. 11 40 0 116 15 19 101 
The program was individualized somewhat 
(to a moderate degree). 14 30 5 19 9 9 76 
No, I was never given an individualized 
program. 3 15 3 I~ 1 4 31 I have no opinion en this. 2 5 0 2 5 18 
!:: I FOUND THE LE.ARNING MATERIALS TO- BE 
"· 
VARIED AND INTERESTING. 
Yes, I found all materials to be varied 
and interesting. 5 25 0 i~ l3 17 64 Most materials were varied and interesting. l3 37 2 8 "Ll 84 \) I,
In general, the materia1s wel·e not varied 
and interesting. 10 19 !1 15 3 4 55 
' 15 I have no opinion on this. 2 l_ 0 _., 3 .... 24 c. c. 
co 
0'1 
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TA.BLE 7. (coi1tinued). 
I 
District~· Total 
A B c ID E F County 
N 30 92 8 
t4 27 37 228 
6. I FOUND THE CLASS SIZE TO BE SATISFACTORY. 
My classes were not to large. 25 54 6 ·~s 24 30 167 
Some of n~ classes were too large 2 23 1 1 3 .., 33 .;) 
Most of my classes were too large 1 6 0 1 0 2 10 
I have no opinion on this 2 8 1 4 0 2 17 
7. I FOUND THAT THE TEACHERS WERE INTERESTED 
IN AND UNDERST.D.NDING OF ME. 
Yes, I definitely feit that they were. 15 4-2 5 3 23 22 120 
Some teachers were. 12 40) 1 2 3 12 80 
Most teachers were not interested. 2 5 1 3 1 l 13 
I have no opinion on this. 1 4 , 6 0 2 14 I 
8. MOST CLASS SESSIONS INVOLVED GROUP DISCUSSIONS. 
Yes. during most class sessions, we had 
group discussions. 7 11 4 16 8 14 50 
A few class sessions had group discussi~ns. ll d.' 3 2~0 17 19 117 ' I 
We never had time for group discussions 
during class. 10 28 0 I~ 0 2 Ll" ·'-I have no opinion on this. 2 5 1 l 2 17 
9. PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES THAT WERE 
AVAILABLE TO YOU WHILE YOU ATTENDED CONTINUATION 
CLASSES. 
Library 8 61 1 1l 23 7 111 
Shop 3 2 1 4 1 -~ 12 I cc 
Kitchen 0 0 0 l 12 8 21 -.....! 
Cafeteria/Snack Bar 1· 17 -; 7 0 0 26 I l 
11111rnt-.lmi:IIIT-:trn::rJ·r ,f ~tr, · 1 ;- IT~-:- 111 -~ r:-T nr:rrT:-r·:--·---r -ra ;n :-.-~: 
111 111 -iill-1!111111111 
TABLE 7 .. , (continued). 
A B 
N 30 92 
9. (continued). 
Sci er1ce Lab 10 49 
Sewing ~1achir.es 1 , 
' 
I 
Recreation Area 21 33 
Physical Education 5 6 
Business Equipment 1d I • 60 
Hobbies/Crafts' Room 2 4 
- .l 
Di str-l c-~s 
c I'D E 
8 F 27 
0 2 '7 I 
0 1 10 I 
3 6 22 
3 .. 1 11 II' 
0 ]1~ 25 0 9 
Total 
r County ,. 
37 228 
1 69 
10 23 
2 87 
0 36 
23 1 ., ') • .:5c.. 
12 28 
- ,- il1r:r·Tm'tT:rm:rm:1rrmmmr:r.rr:nmn::~1:· T: 1 11 ~~ 1 r 
co 
co 
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89 
finding most learning materials to be varied and interesting. 
Table 7, B-6, reports the finding that 167 (73.5 percent) of the 
227 r·espondents commented that the·ir c·lnsses \'-Jere not too large. 
Table 7~ B-7, reports 120 (52.8 percent) of the 227 respondents 
who definitely felt that the teachers were interested in, and under-
standing of themselves (students). 
Table 7, B-8, reports 117 (51.7 percent) of the 22G respondents 
who agreed with the statement: "A few class sessions had group dis-
cussions. 11 
The questionnaire item in ·rable 7, B-9, allowed students to 
check none, one or more facilities that they had available to them while 
attending continuation. The most frequent fi'ndings v1ere the following: 
111 (48.6 per·cent) of the respondents who cited a 'libray·y, and 132 (57.8 
percent) of the respondents who cited business equipment. 
Perceptions of Continuation Teachers 
---Co ~c et:ri ·i.~~p._~ e-Ct ~ -oj (ou 0 e------
Table 8, B-1, states 35 (87.5 percent) of the 40 trachers saying 
that they were comp-letely informed of the requirements necessary for 
obtaining a high school diploma. 
Table 8, B-2, reports that 33 (82 percent) of the 40 teachers 
agreed that students are alvmys ·informed of ways of completing high 
school requirements. 
Table B~ B-3, reports that 38 (95 percent) of the 40 teachers 
believed that students are allowed to select some of their courses each 
semester. 
Table 8, B-4, reports that 38 (95 percent) of the 40 teachers 
checked the response that their (teacher's) program is entirely directed 
111111111 I I 1111 
TABLE 8 
PERCEPTIONS OF CONTINUAT ON TEACHERS 
CONCERNING ASPECTS 0 COURSES 
Di stri ctl ·. · Total 
·' !-\ B c Df E F ·county 
N 5 14 1 51 9 6 40 
B. HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
1. I AM AWARE OF THE REQUIREMENTS NECESSARY 
IN OBTAINING A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOf~A. 
Yes, I am completely informed of them. 4 14 1 5 7 4 35 
I knew most of them. 1 0 0 0 2 ~ 4 I 
I know none of them. 0 0 n v 0 0 0 0 
I have no opinion on this. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
2. STUDENTS ARE INFORMED ON THE WAYS OF 
FULFILLING GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS. 
Yes, they are always informed of ways of 
completing high school requirements. 3 11 1 51 8 5 33 
They are informed of the ways of com-
pleting requirements occasionally. 2 .., 0 0 1 , 7 .j I 
They never are told of ways. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ('. 'v" 
I have no opinion on this. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.... 
,:;. STUDENTS ARE ALLOWED TO SELECT SOME OF 
THEIR COURSES. 
Yes, they choose some courses each semester. t; 14 0 4 9 6 38 
" 1..0 Occasionally they choose a course. 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 . 
They never are able to choose a cour5e. 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 
I have no opinion on this. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'' 'llr''.'"T'II1TPrrlfTTTrtr'fl'll11n'l'll'nfl TTnl'nrr~ 'l ~ I 11' T II' 
IL___ 1 !!11:_1LI(~!liiJJI_j__Ujli·ll I Ill [II dMijl_l_il_l~!_, __ l LL __ II . .,,_, 
TABLE :8~ {continued). 
N 
4. I OFFER MY STUDENTS AN INDIVIDUALIZED 
APPROACH TO LEARNING. (A program tailored 
to individual needs with special personal 
attention from me or a tutor.) 
Yes, my program is enth·ely directed to the 
students' special needs. 
My progtam is ·individualized to e. moderate 
degree. 
No, the program I offer is not individual-
ized. 
I have no opin~on on this. 
5. I THINK r·W STUDENTS FIND MY MATERIALS 
VARIED AND INTERESTING. 
6. 
Yes, I feel that students feel/think 
that all materials were varied and 
interesting. 
.As a whole, I think my students find 
most of my materials va:ied and 
interesting. 
Materials are not selected on the basis 
of interest and variety. 
I have no opinion on this. 
YOUR CLASS SIZE vJAS f'ILI\NAGEABLE. 
My classes are not too large 
Some of my classes are too 13rge 
~1ost of my classes are too large 
I have no opinion on this. 
!\ 
"!'-t 
h 
"' 
4 
i 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
Di stri ~tl ____ _ 
Total 
County B -C =r-· · E ·--=--==F~----· 
14-
14 
0 
0 
0 
5 
9 
0 
0 
12 
2 
0 
0 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
, 
! 
0 
0 
0 
51 
5 
d 
0 
0 
l 
; 
~ 
_1. 
9 
9 
0 
0 
0 
3 
5 
0 
0 
6 
1 
l 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
40 
38 
" c_ 
0 
0 
2 10 
4 29 
0 0 
0 0 
5 30 
1 8 
0 1 
0 0 
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TJ\BLE 8. (continued). 
-
n· t . j Total u1 s r1c ~-.J~" 
A B c ~ E F County 
.N 5 14 l ~ 9 6 40 l 
7 THE TEACHERS, IN MY SCHOOL, ARE INTERESTED I • 
IN AND UNDERST.I-\NDING OF THE STUDENTS. 
Yes, I definitely feel they are. 4 8 0 rj 8 6 28 (! 
Some teacheis are. , 5 1 j , 0 1l J I' I 
I feel that most are not interested. 0 1 0 
! 
0 0 l 
I have no opinion on this. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8. MOST CLASS SESSIONS INVOLVED GROUP DISCUSSIONS. 
Yes, during most class sessions, we had 
group discussions. 0 0 1 (!~ 0 0 3 
A few of our class sessions had group I discuss·ions. 1:: 10 0 3l 8 5 31 .J 
We never had time for group discussions I during class. 0 2 0 0} 1 1 4 J 
I I have no opinion on this. 0 2 0 I) 0 0 2 
9. PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES WHICH 
ARE AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS ATTENDING CONTINUA-
TION. 
Library 0 4 0 ~t 9 3 20 I' Shop 0 0 0 ] ' 1 r ) J 
Kitchen 0 3 0 J' 7 4 15 Cafeteria/Snack Bar 0 ? (\ ~9 0 0 4 L. v 
'r Science Lab 5 9 0 :s 0 0 17 
Sewing Machines 0 r 0 •,) 9 6 23 0 ,_ 
Recrevtion area ') 8 0 
J, 
9 2 23 J ! <..0 Physical Education '2 0 0 B 8 0 ' ') N !J 
Business Equipment 4 13 0 I l3 9 6 35 
Arts/Crafts Area 2 2 0 b 7 4 15 
93 
to the students' special needs. 
In Table 8, B·-5, 29 (74.3 percent) of the 39 teachel~ l~espondents 
felt that~ as a whole, their students found most of their mater·ials 
varied and interesting. 
Table 8, B-.6, reports 30 (76. 9 peJncent) of the 39 teacher re-
spondents as agrc:~eing vJith the statement: ''My classes are not too larg(':. 11 
In Table 8, B-7, 28 (71.7 percent) of the 39 teacher respondents 
in and undETStanding of the students. 11 
Table 8, 13-8, cites 31 (77.5 percent of the 40 teachers checldng 
the response: 11 A fevt of our class sessions had group discussionso '' 
The questionnaire item, directed towards ascertaining which 
facilities were available to students while attending continuation high 
school, disclosed tne following: 35 {87.5 percent) of 40 respondents 
checked business equipment and 23 (57.5 percent) checked sewing machin2s 
and recreation area~ as shown in Table 8, B-9 . 
.P e ~c ~R.!i2.!:!_~Q.f_£QIJl~_!:-~ tu d ~n t s Con c e rf!l~~g_ 
Qc C:.l:!2..~.t i Q_l]_?) __ _Q~:l~0..! a tJ. on 
Of 22.4 former student respondents in Table 9, C-1 ~ 9G ( 40 fJCrcent) 
felt that most of the teachers were aware of the job market. 
Table 9, C-2, reflects respondents frequency tallies on mater-
ials wh·ich were used with them while at continuation. Since respondents 
could check more than one material, the most frequently marked were the 
following: vocational reading material v-1hich 155 (G?. 9 percent) ·indicated 
and tests to measure abilities, marked by 12·1 (53 percent) of the respon-
dents. - T_ --./-
In Table 9, C-3, most often checked for occupational activities 
Ti~BLE 9 
PERCErTIONS OF FORMER CONT NUATION STUDENTS 
CONCERNING OCCUP~TIONA ORIENTATION 
================================================-====== - - ± -
. Di str_i cd 
A B C ID 
----------------------------------------------------------~· 3). N 30 92 8 
C. OCCUPATIONAL ORIENTATION 
E F 
27 37 
Total 
County 
228 
TABLE 9. (continued). 
I 
Di st_ri cts [ Totai 
fj, B c . [O E F County 
-------
--1 
N 30 92 8 
3] 27 ~7 228 ~r 3. PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES 
WHICH YOU EXPERIENCED WHILE AT CONTINUATION. 
Guest speakers to talk about jobs and 
opportunities. 6 52 0 ~) 7 6 76 
Field trips to job sites 0 27 0 l 10 12 50 An accepting community 4 12 1 ~l 10 4 34 
Work experience at school 2 30 1 '·) 10 6 51 (.iR 
i~ork experience in the community 4 28 , 1 l1 10 'j57 I 
I Job counseiing 10 32 0 35 7 l 53 
Job placement 0 28 0 1 10 9 48 
Job follow-up (they visited you at work, J they spoke with your employer, etc.) 3 9 0 I, 5 2 2fl ._, 
Group discussion 7 28 2 4 6 16 63 
Busi~ess training (typing, shorthand, J office machines) 8 50 0 J~ 16 14 91 
R.O.P. or R.O.C. (regional occupational I programs) .0 9 0 fj) 0 2 ' , I I 
4. WHICH SINGLE STATEMENT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR 
PRESENT JOB OR, IF UNEMPLOYED, THE JOB YOU 
ARE LOOKING FOR? 
In a field for which I received specific 
high school training. 0 4 0 Q) 2 3 9 
In a field related to my high school training. 4 7 0 I ,- 3 4 24 1..1) 
In a field unr2lated to my high school I training. 25 72 8 223 14 30 177 <.0 
0< 
TABLE 9 •. (continued). 
j_ 
Districtb · Total 
A B . c :=JQ E F County 
N 30 0? 8 3~ 27 37 228 _,,_ 
5. WHAT WAS YOUR HIGH SCHOOL OCCUPATIONAL 
CHOICE?~· 
Promotion an~ Direct Contact Sales 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
Management ahd Planning 0 0 0 0 l 0 i 
Retail Sales and Services 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 l 
Clerical and Secretari~l Work , 9 0 0 1 2 13 I 
Paying, Receiving~ and Bookkeeping 0 l 0 2 0 l 4 
Office Machine Operation 1 3 0 0 0 0 4 
Storage, Dispatching, and Delivel~y i(l 0 0 0 0 ("\ 0 ·/V v 
Human Services Crafts ~ 0 0 l 0 1 3 I . I 
Repairing and Servicing Home and Office 
Equipment 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
' Growing and Caring for Plants/Animals 3 l 1 1 0 0 6 I 
Construction and Maintenance 3 9 1 3 1 2 19 
Transport Equipment Operation 0 "' 0 0 0 0 3 .:..\ 
Machine Operating, Servicing, and Repairing 3 ,., 0 "' l 2 10 L L 
Engineering and Other Applied Technologies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Natural Sciences and Mathematics 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Medicine and Medical Technologies 0 2 0 , 0 0 3 i 
Social Sciences and Legal Service 0 2 0 1 0 0 3 I 
Creative Arts 0 0 0 0 i 1 2 
' Applied Arts (Verbal) 0 0 0 A 0 0 0 ~-· 
Applied Arts (Visual) 0 1 ~ 0 l 0 3 l 
Popuiar Entertainment 0 2 0 .I 0 0 3 
' 
-
*American Col'lege Testing Program, Handbook Users' Guide Caree_r_ P1anl1jng <_() 0"> 
Program, Boston, Mass.: Houghton and Mifflin Company, 1974. 
TABLE 9-. (continued). 
J 
-- - - o· t · I. 
Total 
__ 1s nc;s 
A B c jD E .F County 
N 30 92 8 
I 
:84 27 37 228 
5. (cont·inued). 
Education and Social Services 0 4 0 l 0 0 5 I 
Nursing and Human Care 0 5 0 ., 0 1 7 I 
Personal and Household Services 0 i 0 0 0 0 1 
Law Enforcement and Protective Services 0 4 0 2 0 3 9 
6. WHAT IS YOUR PRESENT OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE?* 
Promotion and Direct Contact Sales 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Management and Planning 1 0 f'l 0 1 0 2 1 v 
Retail Sales and Services 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Clerical and Secretarial Work 1 7 l 1 0 1 ll 
Paying, Receiving. and Bookkeeping 0 2 n l 0 l 4 v 
Office Machine Operation " 3 0 0 0 1 6 t..
Storage, Dispatching, and Delivery 0 1 0 0 l 2 4 
' Human Services Crafts 1 3 0 2 0 1 7 I 
Repairing and Servicing Home and Office 
Equipment 0 0 0 2 1 1 4 ! 
Growing and Caring for Plants/Animals 2 0 2 4 0 2 10 
Construction and Maintenance 3 20 3 ":1 l 1 31 -.1 
Transport Equipme~t Operation 2 3 0 0 2 l 8 
Machine Operating, Servicing, and Repairing 1 4 0 4 2 4 15 
Engineering and Other Applied Technologies 0 0 r. 0 0 0 0 v '-' 
Natural Sciences and Mathematics 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'Medicine and Medical Technologies l 2 1 0 0 0 4 
Social Sciences and Legal Service 0 
'-' 1 0 2 0 0 3 
Creative Arts 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 
Applied Arts (Verbal) 1 0 0 0 G " 1 <..0 v '"-._J Applied Arts (Visual) 0 0 0 0 0 1 , I 
Popular Entertainment 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
* Ibid. 
Ti\BLE 9. (continued). 
.A. B 
N 30 92 
6. (continued). 
Education and Social Services 2 6 
Nutsina and Human Care 1 9 
Persona1 and Household Services 0 0 
Law Enforcement and Protective Services 1 6 
7. HHO HELPED YOU fvJOST IN PLANNING FOR THE 
FUTURE WHEN YOU WERE GOING TO CONTINUATION? 
Teachers 10 33 
Counselors 2 34 
Parents 9 25 
Friends 5 18 
Seif 6 15 
I 
DistrictsC 
v lJ t:. r ~- -
8 ;rd 
'"''' 
27 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
' 0 l 0 
0 1 1 
3 !=; 
" 
17 
0 2 7 
3 8 8 
0 t: 3 ..; 
., l1 1 
't 
F 
37 
0 
l 
0 
l 
14 
3 ,, 
'I 
2 
11 
Total 
County 
228 
8 
12 
1 
10 
82 
48 
64 
33 
45 
\.D 
co 
--~-~---------~------· 
99 
experienced while attending continuation high school were business train-
ing with a frequency tally of 91 (39.9 percent) and guest speakers marked 
by 76 (33.3 percent) of the respondents. 
Tab·le 9, C·-4, expresses data for the questionnaire Hem: 11 Which 
single statement best describes your present job, or, if unemployed, 
the job you are looking for? 11 One hundred o.nd seventy-sc;ven (77. 6 per--
cent) of the respondents indicated their answer as being in a field 
unre·lated to their high sc10o ·cra·:n·inniBg--:.-------------------
Most frequently cited as their high school occupational choice 
(listed by "13 or 5.7 percent of the respondents ·in Table 9, C-5) was 
cl.erical and secretarial work. A second popular choice was construe-
tion and maintenance work, listed by 19 (8.3 .percent) of the respondents. 
When asked what their present occupational choice was, Table 9, 
C-6, shows construction and maintenance as being most frequently marked 
by 31 (13. 5 petcent) of the former students~ follO\>Jed by machine oper-· 
ating, servicing and repairing checked by 15 (6.5 percent) of there-
spondents, 
VJhen asked: 11 \tJho helped you most in planning forth~; fui:ute'?", 
respondents could check more than one group. Table 9, C-7 lists 
teachers as be·ing most frequently marked, by 82 (35.9 percent) of the 
respondents, followed by parents, checked by 64 (28 percent) of the 
former students. 
Perceotions of Continuation Teachers 
--··cor1.c(~-ri1 n n ·-ace ilp·a t ·ion a r·orTen:ta fi on 
--·-·---·-----.:....;l.._ ______ w•··-------..-------------· 
Table 10~ C-1 shows 24 {60 percent) of 40 teacher respondents 
ind·icating that most teachers are aware. of the job market for their' 
students. 
TABLE 10 
PERCEPTIONS OF CONTINUATION TEACHERS 
CONCERNING OCCUPATIONAL ORIENTATION 
-----------~----~-------------- --- ---- ----------------------- -
.. _j 
J 
Disthct ·/ Total 
A B C.· D/ E F County 
···-----~----------~-~------- ----
N 5 "14 1 51 9 6 40 
c. OCCUPATIONAL ORIENTATION 
1. I FEEL T~AT TEACHERS ARE AWARE OF THE JOB 
tv1ARKET /vJORK OPPORTUNITIES FOR THEIR STUDENTS. 
Most of the teachers are aware of the job market. 3 12 0 31 1 5 24 
Some of the teachers are aware of the job market. 2 2 1 21 8 1 16 
None of the teachers are aware of the job market. 0 0 0 ~I 0 0 0 I ha~e no opinion on this. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS WHICH 
ARE BEING USED WITH THE STUDENTS AT CON-
TINUATION. 
Vocutiona1 reading material 5 13 1 ~I 8 6 38 Vocational films 4 ll 1 8 6 30 i Tests to measure interests 5 14 1 ~ 8 4 32 Tests to measure abilities 5 13 1 ' 7 5 35 vJork permits 5 14 1 9 6 39 
3. PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES WHICH 
I 
--' 
ARE BEING USED WITH THE STUDENTS AT CON- 0 0 TINUATION. 
Guest speakers to talk about jobs and 
opportunities. 4 l3 0 _.., a 8 5 32 
TABLE 10. (continued). 
- J 
Districts/ Total 
A B c g . E. r County 
N ~ 14 1 
J 
9 6 40 
3·. (continued). 
Field trips to job sites ·4 11 0 5 3 23 
An accepting community 0 8 0 ~ 6 2 17 Job counse·l in-g 4 14 1 9 4 36 Job p1acement 3 14 0 
J 
8 4 32 
Job follow-up (someone visting the 
student at work, and speaking to 
the employer, etc. 4 14 1 ..., 3 34 l ;j: i Group discussions 2 2 0 ,j 5 4 15 
Business Training (typing, shorthand, J 
office machines) 5 13 0 u 8 5 31 
R.O.P. or R.O.C. (Regional Occupational 
J Program) :::; 12 0 5 4 31 ·J ~~ I Work exper ence at school 3 ll 0 p· 8 5 32 'i) 
Work exper ence in the community 4 12 l p: 9 6 37 .._1: 
I 
__, 
p 
102 
Teachers marked several occupational materia.ls being used 
with students in Table 10~ C-2. 
Table ·ro, C-3, addresses itself to the following Hem: 11 Please 
check the following activities which are being used with the students 
at continuation. 1' Respondents could check one or more activities. Most 
frequently checked VJ(~re job counsel·ing, marked by 36 (90 percent) of 
the 40 teacher participants and work ex peri '~nee in the community marked 
Tabl(~ n' D-1 reflects the questionnaire item: 11 Please check 
the following services and programs which were available to you while 
at continuat-ion." Respondents could check one or· more services. t~1ost 
frequent"ly nuY'ked v;e~'e a counse·lor., check~~d by 161 (70. 6 percent) of 
the respondents, a!)d teacher-student conferences, checked by 109 (47.8 
percent) of the respondents. 
_Pe~~!_ior~_ of --~o-~j_11uation Teacher2 . 
.f_on~erning_0_u,i daQ_S:e 
Table 12 3 D-1, reports on the questionnaire item: 11 Please check 
the following services and programs which are available to the student 
while at continuation.•' The most frequently marked services were 
counselors, checked by 40 ("100 percent) of the teachers, and teacher-
student conferences, checked by 39 (97.5 percent) of the teachers. 
The narrative will now focus upon the third general concern: 
"vJhat reactions and suggestions have the respondents for improving the 
continuation program in which they have participated? 11 Responses 
of former students will be taken first. 
N 
1. 
II ~ II I II II 
TABLE 11 
PERCEPTIONS OF FORMER CONTINUATION STUDENTS 
CONCERNING GUIDANCE 
--A B 
Oistrictb 
r· ro--;-r v ~ . 
30 92 8 J4 27 37 
PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING SERVICES AND 
PROGRAMS WHICH WERE AVAILABLE TO YOU 
WHILE AT CONTINUATION. 
Counse1or 16 80 5 21 24 15 
Group Counseling 4 31 0 6 9 12 
Contact with the home 11 33 l 14 11 13 
Parent-teacher conference 5 19 1 15 11 12 
Sex Education 4 17 1 .., 7 7 I 
Drug Education 6 39 2 8 9 6 
Someone \AJho knevJ ab·Jut community agencies. :::> 34 1 , ~ 9 5 j~ Teacher~student conference 12 46 4 I(') 17 12 ~ -' I I Someone to go to with a problem. 6 43 3 
II 0 17 11 
Total 
County' 
228 
161 
62 
83 
63 
43 
70 
65 
109 
90 
--" 
0 
f..A) 
TABLE 12 
PERCEPTIONS OF CONTINUATION TEACHERS 
CONCERNING GUIDANCE 
Distr·icts ......,[ 
N 
D. GUID?.NCE 
1. PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING SERVICES AND 
PROGRAMS WHICH ARE AVAILABLE TO THE 
STUDENT WHILE AT CONTINUATION. 
Counselor 
Group Counseling 
Sex Education 
Teacher-Student Conferences 
Someone to go to with a problem 
Someone who knew about community agenCies 
Contact with the home 
Parent-Teacher Conferences 
Drug Education 
,l:l_ 
;::: 
~· 
5 
,..., 
L 
3 
;;:: 
J 
s 
.... 
J 
3 
? 
..J 
4 
---~··---·.,--, ., ~-··-· -~ ·-·'" 
B c 
._Ej 
14 "i sl 
14 1 ,.. :l 
8 0 , ! 
14 . 1 4 
14 1 5 
B 1 5 
13 1 !) 
l Ll, Q. 5 
13 0 5 
13 , .5 I 
C" F .... 
9 6 
9 6 
8 4 
9 6 
8 6 
8 6 
7 6 
8 6 
8 6 
8 5 
Total 
County 
40 
40 
23 
37 
39 
38 
35 
~r jQ 
35 
36 
__,. 
0 
..;:::.. 
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Reactions of Former Continuation Students 
--To.=1E~~ Co niJ~~~II?!i~J~C9li r-aJi~IliQ.y_.J.i~~---
Exr)eti enced 
_:..::.t __ • ....__ __ _ 
Table 13. E-1, lists frequencies derived from the questionnaire 
item: "Did you enjoy attending continuation school mor·e than the com-
prehensive~ tradit-ional, 'r'egular'type schoo"!?l! Of 225 former student 
r-espondents, '128 (56<8 percent) checked the ansvJer: "Yes) I rea"!ly did 
enjoy that difference." 
Table 13, E-2, reports on the questionnaire item~ ''In what areas, 
do you feel your continuation school best prepared you for comnunity liv-
ing?'' Respondents could theck several areas. Most frequently mentioned 
areas were the follow·ing: "to get along with others," marked by 95 (41.6 
percent) of the respondents, and "to think problems through" checked 
by Tl ( 31. 6 percent) of the responderts. 
Table 14, E-1, responds to the questionnaire item: "Do you 
enjoy teaching at continuation school better than the 'regular' traditional 
type school?" Of 40 teachers, 33 (82.5 percent) stated that they reariy. 
enjoy the difference. 
Table l!.J.~ E-2~ refers to the questionnaire item: i!In what areas 
do you feel the continuation school best prepares the student for com-
rnunity i ·i vi ng?" Respondents wel~e a 11 owed to check as many a1·eas as they 
felt appropriate. Most f\~equently mar· ked areas ~~ere the fo 11 owing: 
"to get along with others,~~ checked by 29 (72.5 percent) of the respon-
dents, and 11 to commun·i cate or any with others," checked by 25 ( 62., 5 
\ 
percent) df-the respondents. 
T,~8LE 13 
REACTIONS OF FORMER CONTINUATION STUDENTS 
=============TO==T=H=E=C=O=N=T=IN=U=A=T=IO=N PROGlF\M .. THEY HAVE EXPERIE~:r ·=-======= 
District~ Total 
C 1 D E F County 
8 14 N 30 92 27 27 228 
A B 
E. REACTIONS 
TJi.P.LE 14 
-A B c q 
~ONTINUA!.r .. ~N ~~~c~~~~ -~o r~~ cONTINUATIION 
rROGRAM !HeY AK~ ~Ar~RlENC~~G 
. . . 
=============================== 
- DistrictJ. 
REACTIONS OF 
N 5 ,4 .., I_ . ~ ~) 
E. REACTIONS 
, DO YOU ENJOY T~ACHING AT CONTINUATION SCHOOL l 0 
BETTER THJ\N THE 11 REGULAR 11 , TRADITIONA.L TYPE 
SCHOOL? 
Yes, I rea11y enjoy the difference. 4 11 l l I, somewhat, enjoy it over the regular school. 1 l 0 
I don't rea11y enjoy it better. 0 l 0 1 1 I have no opinion on this. Q. 1 0 m 
' 
2. IN WHAT AREAS DO YOU FEEL THE CONTINUATION 
SCHOOL BEST PREPARES THE STUDENT FOR COMMUNITY 
LIVING? (Please check as many as you wish.) 
To go on to further education , 6 0 -~ i Gr 
To express himself in writing 0 :) l "i 
To communi ca.te orally v-.iith others 4 7 l :s 
To read with understanding .. , 10 0 ,h ;) (,,_ 
I To get a job 2 11 0 ~r 
To hold a job 2 7 1 !, I! 
E F 
9 6 
7 6 
0 0 
-~ 0 
0 0 
2 4 
l 2 
7 ~ ,j 
5 3 
3 5 
2 4 
Total 
County 
40 
33 
2 
3 
1 
I 
15 
10 
?'"" ~o 
23 
23 
17 
....... 
0 
-:-..1 
TABLE 14. (cont·inued). 
-------- - -~-
District· ·I 
A B r Dj·. "'. 
N 5 14 1 sl 
2. continued). 
To get along well with others 4 10 , ? I <J 
To think problems through l 8 1 4 
To use basic math skills 5 9 1 ? .) 
To conduct personal business 0 6 l 2 
To manage home and family 2 5 ~ 2 I 
t:" r 
. .... r· 
9 6 
..., 4 I 
4 2 
2 3 
5 3 
5 2 
Total 
County 
40 
29 
20 
23 
17 
• I 
17 
0 
90 
...... l 
'i 09 
Table 15, F-1, reports the findings from the questionnaire item: 
nln 't.'hat areas do you feel your· continuation school could have better 
prepared you for community living?'' Respondents were allowed to check 
as many areas as they felt appropriate. The most frequently checked 
areas vJere the following: 11 to go on to further eclucat·ion," mentioned by 
82 (35.9 percent) of the respondents. 
When asked if the name of the program should be changed from 
Continuation to something else, Table 15, F-2, tallied 126 {56 percent) 
of the 225 respondents saying nno. 11 
In terms of changes needed in the program, Table 15, F-3A, lists 
108 (48 percent) of 225 respondents indic~ting a change needed in cur-
r·lcu1un: (Lc., cout'ses, mater·lals; activities, requirements)~· In the 
same tab.le~ ·in F-38, the distribul:'ir.n: of ~~esponses v.Jas spn~ad quite 
('i.e.~ :,vod, experience, busine:;s tr·a.in'ir1q and joh fo'!low·-up). l·kn··!c>Vet, 
in response to F-3C. 110 (48.8 parcent) of 225 respondents felt no 
"I n~a·l·ly d·fd not enjoJ the schooJ..n 
···-.. ~.~ .. ..----... "'--~-·~····-·~· .. ·---- ... 
Tabh~ 16) F-·1, re~.ponds to tht'~ quest'lonnaire H.orr.: 11 ln v;hat 
TABLE 15 
SUGGESTIONS OF FORMER CONTINUATION STUDENTS 
FOR IMPROVING THE CONTINUATION PROGRM1 
THEY HAVE EXPERIENCED 
---· 
i 
D-is+r.;--.:-1 1 \... 1 v"., Total 
A B c D 
J 
E F County 
~· d 30 92 8 31/l 
r 
27 37 228 
F. SUGGESTIONS 
1 • IN WHAT AREAS DO YOU FEEL YOUR CONTINUATION 
SCHOOL COULD HAVE BETTER PREPARED YOU FOR 
COMMUNITY LIVING? (Please check as many as 
you w·ish.) 
To go on to further education 11 38 3 20 8 11 91 I To exp~ess yourself in writing 8 22 1 117 3 3 54 
To communicate orally with others 6 30 0 1s ~ ~ 7 67 ! I 
To read with understanding 8. 26 1 1~ 4 8 64 
To get a job 8 27 ..... 1 19 ll 15 82 c.. ll~ To hold a job 9 13 1 10 7 53 
To get along with others 8 21 1 i~ 8 5 55 ' To think problems through 7 30 0 5 8 63 To use basic math skills 8 29 l ~a 3 12 7i To conduct personal business x 23 2 ~ 8 60 '-• 
, I? !) To manage home and f~mily 4 ?") 0 6 6 51 .._ ~' i_ 
2. DO YOU FEEL THAT THE NAME OF THE PROGRAM SHOULD 
BE CHANGED FROM CONTINUATION TO SOMETHING ELSE? 
Yes 9 37 3 12 8 14 83 -' .
No 21 49 3 13 19 21 126 ....... 0 
No Opinion 0 l l 5 0 2 9 
It does not matter 0 4 0 3. 0 0 7 
11111111 
TABLE 15. {continued). 
· Di stri ttJ · Total 
A B C__jD E F County 
N 30 92 8 I r 27 37 228 
3. WHAT CHANGES, IF ANY~ WOULD YOU RECOMMEND IN 
THE FOLLOWING AREAS IN IMPROVING THE CONINUA-
TION SCHOOL YOU ATTENDED? (Please Check 
Change or No Change.) 
A. Curriculum (i.e., courses offered, school 
materials and activities, high school 
requirements.) 
No change needed 10 31 2 "!0 13 20 86 
Change needed "19 43 4 Jl8 12 12 108 
No opinion 1 17 1 Is 2 5 31 
B. Vocational Activities (i.e., work 
experience, business training, 
job follow--up) 
No change needed 15 30 1 j6 15 19 87 
Change needed l3 29 5 II~ 8 11 85 No opinion 1 32 1 4 7 53 
c. Guidcnce (i.e., counseling) 
No change needed 17 37 3 114 17 22 110 
Change needed 12 26 3 
1
1  6 8 66 No opinion l 28 1 4 7 49 l 
4. VOLUNTARY COMMENT: 
· ....... 
··--' A. I reaily enjoyed the school. 3 19 l 0 12 6 41 ~-..1 
B. I really didn't enjoy the school. 5 l 3 5 , 0 15 ! 
·------··--·-~--·---.----------
IIIIi '11'1 
TI~BLE" 16 
SUGGESTIONS OF CONTHiUI\TION 7EACHERS FOR t1PR05G 
THE CONTINUATION PROGR4M THEY ARE EXPER ENCING 
~··-··-··--
..!, 
D.; c:J_ri c+ J. ~ ...... l- • \.o ._,,. Total 
A 8 c TI) 
_j E F County 
N 5 14 1 
I $ 9 6 40 
r SUGGESTIONS r. 
"i IN WHAT AREAS DO YOU FEEL CONTINUATION i • 
COULD BETTER PREPARE STUDENTS FOR SUC-
CESSFUL COMMUNITY LIVING? (Pi ease 
check as many as you wish.) 
ro go on to further education 2 4 i 1 2 2 1" ~~ .c. To express oneself in writing 4 7 0 6. 6 4 23 
I To communicate or2lly with others 2 l 0 0 ,,, 1 3 19 ~1) 
' I To read with understanding 2 8 1 j) 2 3 19 
I To get a job 3 8 1 J3 5 4 24 
I To ho1d a job 4 10 1 ~5 5 2 25 
I To get along well with others 1 8 0 L~~ 3 3 19 
To think problems through 3 10 0 , r!- 5 3 26 f To use basic math skills 0 r 0 "i 4 3 14 0 
To conduct personal business 2 7 0 I !,' 3 2 18 
To manage home and family 5 8 0 J 2 4 23 ,t 
2. DO YOU FEEL THAT THE NAf"iE OF THE PROGRAM 
SHOULD BE CHANGED FROM CONTINUATION TO 
SOi~ETHING ELSE? 
I 
_, 
Yes 0 7 ., ~~ '"' 3 17 --' I t:. N No 4 4 0 ~) t:: 2 15 .J 
No opinion l 2 0 J, 1 1 6 I It does not matter f) l n 
r 
0 0 1; ·. v v 
TABLE 16. (continued). 
I 
-· Distr-ict{~- Tota 1 
{-\ • ~ C _L · E F County 
N ::J ! '-+ 1 S 9 6 40 
3. WHAT CHANGES, IF ANY, WOULD YOU RECOMMEND 
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS? 
A. Curriculum (i.e., courses offered 
school materials, and activities, 
high school requirements) 
No change needed 0 l 0 0 1 0 2 
Change needed 5 8 l 4 6 6 30 
No opinion 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
B. Vocational Activities (i.e., work 
experience, business training, job 
foliow-up) 
No change needed 2 4 0 0 0 0 6 
Change needed 3 4 1 Jl 7 6 24 
No opinion 0 3 0 OJ 0 0 3 
C. Guidance (Le., counseling) ·J 
No change needed 1 5 0 1 1 2 10 
Change needed 4 4 1 ~~ 5 3 19 
No o p i n i on 0 2 0 ID 0 1 3 
4. . VOLUNTARY COMMENTS. I 
I really like Continuation 0 2 0 , l 1 5 
I didn't really like Continuation 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 -~ 
J ~ 
areas do you feel continuation could better prepare students for sue-
cessful community liv·ing?n Respondents v,tere a·llm>~ed to check as many 
areas as they felt appropriate. Most frequent.ly checked al~eas v-1ere 
the following: 11 to think problems through, 11 marked by 26 (65 percent) 
of the respondents, and "to hold a job," marked by 25 (62.5 percent) of 
the respondents. 
Table 16~ F-2, indicates that the continuation program name 
In terms of changing the continuation program, Table 16, F-3A, 
lists 30 (75 percent) of the respondents agreeing that curriculum 
changes (i.e., courses, materials, activities, requirements) were needed. 
Also, F-38 indicates that 24 (60 percent) of the respondents felt that 
changes were needed in vocational activitiGs (i.e., work experience, 
business training. job follow-up)~ And, 19 (47.5 percent) of the re-
spondents felt that changes were needed in guidance (i.e., counseling), 
as seen in F·-3C. 
Table 16, F-4, reports that 5 (12.5 percent) of the teachers 
voluntee1Aed the comment, ~~~?Jl.l 1ike cont·inuation.'1 
NJ\RRATIVE ON INFERENTIAL DATA 
Introduct·i on 
The second part of Chapter 4 will respond to th~ research ques-
tions and their findings. Research questions were applied to question-
naire items whose responses could be ordinally scaled. The analysis 
of variance was used to treat research questions 1 - 8. Confidence 
intervals, which were constructed for research questions 9 and 10, were 
·applied to ordinally scaled items common to both teacher and fanner 
---~-- ~--~----------------
11.5 
student questionnair-es. Since the study was explorator·y, no level of 
significance was set. The investigator~ rather, decided to discuss all 
findings at probab'ilHy levels of 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 for research 
questions 1 - 8 and at the probability 1 eve·! of 0. 05 for r·esearch ques-
tions 9 and 10. 
differing sex dHfet' in the·ir responses to quest'ionnai1~e items? 11 
Data in Table 17 present the n's~ means~ and summary :;fin~ 
ferential findings on males and females, as related to certain question-
naire items. 
It \'/(\S found that male and female respondents differed signH .. i-
ca.nt1y on tv/0 c;u(::stionnaire item responses: 
(l) i\t the 0.10 pr·obabi1 ity level, female for·mer studt~nts 
perceived more freedom in the selection of their courses, than did 
their male counterpart. 
(2) At the 0.05 probability level, former fema·Je students 
perceived learning materials to be moi~e interesting and varied them 
did their male counterpart . 
.R~.s~~~rch __ Q_u es t_i_on _,THo_ 
Research question number two states: 
"Do former students of differ'ir1g age levels differ in their 
responses to questionnaire items'? 11 
Data in Table 18 pr·esent then's, means) and summary of in· .. 
ferential findings on differing age levels, as related to certain ques-
t·ionnahe items. It was found that l~espondc~nts of d·iffering age levels 
TABLE 17 
FORMER STUDENTS OF DIFFERING SEX AS RELATED TO 
THEIR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS 
==============================================================---------
I tern 
No. 
s. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
r.. v. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
~" IL. 
13. 
14. 
- h l oJ. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
__ _!?oys __ Girls 
Item OescY'iptors N X N X 
·------------------------------······------···-
Age 
Sov ~h 
Grade 1 evel 
Length of attendance 
Graduated or not 
If not graduated, do you plan to? 
Schooling since Continuation High School 
Desire for future schooling 
Informed of requirements for obtaining a 
high school diploma 
Informed of ways of fulfilling graduation 
requirements 
Selected some of my courses 
Offered an individualized approach 
Interested and varied learning materials 
Satisfactory c·lass size 
Teachers interested in and understanding 
of me 
Class sessions involving group discussions 
Teachers 1 awareness of the job market 
for students 
Enjoyed attending continuation more than 
"regular 11 high school 
Continuation name 
.90Fl,200 = 2.73 .95Fl ,200 = 3.89 
!34 
134 
130 
134 
i33 
91 
134 
133 
133 
133 
133 
132 
., ':1-
!J.i 
13J 
133 
133 
133 
131 
18.89 94 
1 . 00 94 
11.40 93 
3.17 91 
1 .69 94 
1 . 35 59 
l. 57 94 
1. 28 94 
1.38 94 
1 .45 94 
1,66 94 
1 ;s7 94 
2.27 94 
1. 41 94 
l. 68 94 
2.12 93 
2.12 91 
1. 78 94 
18.79 
2.00 
11 .49 
3.19 
1.62 
1. 27 
1.47 
1.19 
l. 56 
l. 58 
l 11.!: •• .J 
1.80 
2.02 
1. 52 
1.60 
2 ~ l 0 
1.96 
l. 65 
t:: "~' 1 - r 76 
._'::1':::1 ,200-o., 
F 
0.877 
0.000 
0. 704 
0.018 
1. 011 
0.942 
2.043 
2.408 
2.575 
1.266 
2.985 
0.306 
3.997 
0.809 
0.466 
0.013 
1 .048 
1. 899 
Probability 
Level 
>0. 10 
>0.10 
>0.1 0 
>0. 10 
>0.10 
>0. 10 
>0.10 
>0. 10 
>0.10 
>0. 10 
<0.10 
>0.10 
<0.05 
>0.1 0 
>0.10 
>0. ']CJ 
>0.1 0 
>0.1 0 
i i lf'll1ir n "-rnmr :rr::m:r:mmmrrmnc::n;mnn:rr!l:·:-: .~: r ·::r· • 11 
·-' 
...... 
O'o 
I 
I 
~ 
lilllilllli!llliilll 1111 1 lill!L II l]_j 1111 
T '· 1 1 '7 f .. • d) ao e ,, . ~,con•~lnue . 
Item 
No. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Item Descriptors 
Curriculum 
Vocational Activities 
Guidance 
. 90Fl ,200 = 2.73 
111111111 11111111,1 ll!iill 'llllftl 
__ BoiL_ 
N X 
l3"~ 
31 
31 
~. 78 
1.82 
1 .• ,73 
.95Fl ,200 = 3.89 . 
Gi r1 s 
N X 
-· 
94 1.72 
94 1.88 
94 1. 73 
. 99Fl ,200 = 6.176 
Probability 
. F;· Leve 1 
0.360 
0. 311 
0.007 
>0. 10 
>Q ~ 1 0 
>0. 10 
Tab1ed means c1oser to 1.00 indicate more agreement vJith item descrilptors 8 - 22. 
__,. 
-.....: 
Item· 
No. 
1 . 
2. 
.... 
~-
4. 
5. 
r::.. 
•.J. 
"7 
i" 
8. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
I I l1111111111!1111il11l1111 II 1111 " II ''"' _, ... 
TABLE 18 
FORMER STUDENTS OF DIFFERING AGE LEVELS AS RELATED 
TO THEIR RESPONSES TO QUEST J.ONNfd RE ITEMS 
Ag_e 18 Ario. 1 a Age 20 
--
_:;t:::__-' __ 
X I Item De sed ptors N " N x N )'. 
--
Age 87 18.00 87 19.00 54 20.00 
Sex 87 1.42 87 1.44 54 1. 33 
Grade 1 evel 85 11.38 86 11.38 52 11 . 63 
Length of attendance 86 3.00 85 3.38 54 3.14 
Graduated or not 86 "!.59 Q""7 v/ 1.72 54 1. 68 
If not graduated, do you plan to? 51 1 '"'':1 : .. Lv ,.,., DC. . ,.,..., ! • ,)j 37 1. 40 
Schooling since Continuation 
High School 87 1.59 ;::<,7 1.49 54 1. 501 u, 
Desire for future schooling 87 1. 22 87 l. 25 53 1. 26 
Informed of Requirements for ob~ 
taining a high school diploma 87 ~ "-:{ l . Jv 86 1.46 54 1. 641 
Informed of ways of fulfilling 
graduation requirements 87 1. 42 86 :j. 52 54 ! . ~~I Selected some of my courses 87 1.47 86 l. 66 54 i • 0! 
Offered an individualized 
approach 86 1.80 86 1.77 54 2.031 
Interesting and varied learning 
materials 87 2-16 86 2.22 54 2. 111 
Satisfactory class size 87 "1.40 86 , h, 54 1 4~ i •.. d • u, 
c = 2. 33. F :::. 3. 04 ,.. = 4. 711 
. 90 1 2 ~200 . 95 2,200 .99r2,200 
I 
Probability 
F Level 
0.000 >00 10 
0. 953 >0. l 0 
2.143 >0.10 
1. 564 >0.1 0 
l. 736 >0.10 
1. 343 >0.10 
1 . 1 07 >0.10 
0.107 >0.1 0 
2. 390 <0.1 0 
0.759 >0.1 0 
-; t'i7F, 
~ . v .. '..) >0.10 
1 A29 >0.1 0 
0.225 >0. 0 
0.327 >0. 0 
;._, 
-" 
():) 
·, ,,,11:1Tn"~r'"'lltww·,.rrrrmrrmtt111!1111""'JI"IHJI'!'Tll"., . ., .. 1 ·r -n 'I ··: ·1 1' 
'1'1 I' 1 1'1~111 11111 II Ill 
Table 18. (continued) 
_ ___lije 18 __ 1\ae 19 _ ____!ige; 20 I _ 
Item 
N X N X I 
Pro ba bi 1 ity 
No. Item Descriptors N v· F Level /\ 
---·~-~---·----· 
15. Teachers inter~sted in and 
understanding of me 87 l. 65 86 , ~- 54 L7d 0 l 77 >0.1 0 ! .bl • i ! I 
']6. Class sessions involving group 
discussions 87 2.10 86 2.18 53 2. 011 0.668 >0.1 0 
17. Teachers• awar~ness of the job market fbr students 85 2. 01 85 l. 98 54· 2.24 0.990 >0.10 
18. Enjoyed attending continuation l.J mor·e than 11 regular•• high school 87 1.74 85 1. 78 53 0.136 >0.1 0 
19. Continuation name 87 , 7~ 85 l. 76 53 l 7~ 0.144 >0.1 0 j • I l •• j_ 
20. Curriculum 87 l. 92 85 1. 62 53 l. 7~1 4.455 <0.05 
21. Vocational Activities 87 l. 93 85 1. 74 53 1. Sj ! . 374 >0.1 0 
22. Gu·i dance 87 l. 92 85 -1.54 53 1. 7 4 5.021 <0. 01 
----·---------
I 
J = 4. 71 F = 2.33 
.95F2,200 
= 3.04 
. 90 2,200 ao'l' · · 
• J::J 2 ,200 
Tabled means closer to 1.00 indicate more agreement with item descri~tors 8- 22. 
I 
--'. 
--' 
<,!:) 
~------·---~·--·- .. -~-~-- ------· ·······-------- .... -· -- -------·----
120 
differed significantly on three questionnaire item responses: 
(l) At the 0.10 level, former students of ages 18, 19, and 
20 differed on their opinions concerning being informed of requirements 
for obtaining a high school diploma. Eighteen year old former students 
perceived more information of high school requirements being given than 
did 19 and 20 year old former students. 
(2) At the 0.05 probability level, former students of ages 
18~ 19, and 20 differed on their opinions concerning curriculum changes. 
And, 
(3) At the 0.01 probab·llity level, former studr::nts of ages 
18, 19, a.nd 20 differed on their opinions concerning guidance changes. 
These data indicate that 18 year old former students per-
ceived chanqes in c:urricuhHn and guidance as being more neu:ssary than 
did 19 and 20 year old former students. 
_Rc:~.~'}_?~~-~: h Qug.::~.i Oll.J.!.lr. ~~ 
Research question number three states: 
11 Do the responses of forme!~ students who were sent by the 
school administration to continuation high school differ ~rom the re-
sponses of former students who personally requested adminission to 
continuation high school?" 
·Data in Table 19 present the n's5 means, and SU!T!iilu.r-y of in·· 
fr~tentia.·l findings on respondents v1ho were sent by the school adminis-
tration to continuation high school and those who personally requested 
adn1ission to continuation high school, as related to certain question-
naire items. It was found that students sent by the administration 
and students requesting admission differed significantly on six 
TABLE 19 
FORMER STUDENTS i~JHO WERE SENT BY THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 
TO CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL AND THOSE WHO PERSONALLY REQUESjED 
ADMISSION TO CONTINUATION HIGH SCH.OOL AS RELATED TO THEIR RESP11NSES 
TO QUFSTTQ''"'" 7n•· TT~'I'"' 
, _ 1 i'Ji'iA.c Kt ... 1 tr!::> 
=--=-----~------=-. . - ( 
Students I 
Students Requestin<• 
..._.- V • •'~~ I .J I Item 
No. 
~pn+ A~~~~:~·sc~on-1' 
Item Descriptors N ·- X N--~ 
l. 
2. 
._;. 
Age 
Sex 
Grade leve·i 
4. Length of attendance 
5. Graduated or not 
6. If not graduated, do you pian to? 
7. Schooling since Continuation High School 
8. 
.9. 
l 0. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
l 5 ~ 
r o. 
~ 
./. 
Desire for future schooling 
I~fcrmed of requirements for obtaining a 
high school ciploma 
Informed of ways of fulfilling graduation 
requ ·j rements 
Selected some of my courses 
Offered an individualized approach 
Interesting and varied learning mate~ials 
Satisfactor·y class size 
Teachers' interested in and understanding 
cf me 
Class sessions involving group discussions 
Teachers' awareness of the job market for 
stude:-~ts 
18. Enjoyed attending Continuation mere than 
"r-egu1ar'; high schoo 
19. Conti~uation name 
.90~1.200 = 2.73 ~95Fi ~200 = 3 .. 89 
126 
126 
124 
l ?? I _,J 
125 
87 
126 
~I 25 
125 
125 
~25 
125 
l2S 
125 
125 
125 
124 
"l24 
123 
i 8. 94 91 ·18.73 
1. 36 91 1.47 
11.38 88 11 . 51 
3.19 91 3.16 
1. 69 91 l. 62 
1. 32 5'1 1. 31 
1. 50 01 l. 57 _,, 
1. 24 91 1 -?Ll I. L, 
1. 51 91 l. 36 
1. 56 91 1.41 
1. 70 91 1. 41 
1 1''-., 
? .. ~-l 90 1.77 
2.29 91 2.03 
1.47 91 1 .42 
1.78 91 l. 49 
2.09 90 2.22 
2 .l 0 90 2.02 
i. 92 0 :;;1 l. 54 
1. 77 9 1.71 
- c: -;,;:· ~~ ~.::~· ~ ,- ,··~, f1 ·- ~.-' .• : :. I 
. -·- , ;t.u_ 
Probc.bi 1 i ty 
F Level 
.3.899 <0.05 
20528 >0.1 0 
1. 472 >0.1 0 
0.023 >0 .l 0 
1.144 >0.1 0 
0.005 >0.10 
0.852 >0.1 G 
0.001 >0.1 0 
1. 673 >0.1 0 
l .493 >0.1 0 
5.563 <0.05 
l. 048 >D. 10 
4.041 <0.05 
0_130 >0.1 0 
6. 385 <0.05 
1. 247 >0. 10 
0~ 291 >O.l 0 ~ 
N 
--' 
7.872 <0. 01 
0. 373 >0.1 0 
IIIIII11PIIII!lli!LI1·11 'IIi !II II II IIIII 
Table 19. (continued) 
Item 
No. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Item Oescdptors 
Curri cul urn 
Vocational Activities 
Guidance 
.90F1,200 = 2.73 
m'lfJI, "'"1•11/Jl 
Students 
Sent 
N X 
123 1.74 
123 1. 93 
123 l . 7 4 
.95Fl,200 = 3.89 
Students 
Requesting 
Admission 
N X 
91 l. 76 
91 1. 74 
91 l. 69 
.99F1,200 = ~.76 
F 
0.039 
3.247 
0.188 
Tab1 ed means closer to 1. GO indicate more agreement _with item descripltors 8 - 22. 
·-: .. -:: 
Probabi1ity 
Level 
>o. 1 o 
<o.1o 
>o, 10 
--' 
N 
i'..:l 
123 
questionnaire item responses: 
(l) At the 0.05 probability level~. former students whore-
quested admission to continuation high school were younger than former 
students who were sent by the school administration to continuation 
high school. 
(2) At the 0.05 probability level~ former students who re-
quested admission to continuation high sch6ol perceived more freedom 
in their selection of courses than did former students who were sent 
by the school adm·in-istration to continuat·ion high school. 
( 3) At the 0. 05 proba bi 1 ity 1 eve 1 ) former students 1:1ho re-
quested admission to continuation high school perceived learning mater-
ials as being more· interesting and varied than· did former students who 
lv(::ore sent by the school adm·inistration to continuation high schooL 
(4) At the 0.05 probability level~ fotme~ students whore-
quested admission to continuation high school perceived that teacl1ers 
were more interested in and understanding of themselves (students), 
than did former students who were sent by the school administration 
to continuation high school. 
(5) At the 0.01 probability level, former students who re-
quested admission to continuation high school enjoyed attending continua-
tion more than the "regular" high school, than did former students who 
were sent by the school administration to continuation high school. 
(6} At the 0.10 probability level, former students whore-
quested admission to continuation high school more often indicated that 
if 
124 
no change was needed in vocational activities than did former students 
who were sent by the school administration to continuation high 
school. 
Re2_earch ~~..?~~ion_£Q.~~­
Research Question Four states: 
:t 
' 11 Is there a re'lationship between the numbers of sernestel~s l= 
~------------~------------------------------------------------------------------~:~ ?:~ 
former students attended continuation high school and their responses r 
to questionna·lre itemsr 
Data ·j n Tab 1 e 20 present the n 's, means, and summary of infer-en-
tial findings on differing numbers of semesters attendance. as related 
· to certa ·in quest ·i onno·i re Hems. 
It was found that respondents of d iffel'·i ng numbers of semester 
attendance differed significantly on three questionnaire item responses. 
Although there were three significant differences among the levels 
of semesters attended) there were no consistent trends in these dif-
ferences. Perhaps~ it is best to view these findings tentatively 
since this possibly represents random or chance differences rather 
than a true difference. 
~:~ 
~~: 
~ 
t ~ 
f 
·-
~ '· 
• "'"' 
1 ~~1RMER,~TUDENTS WHO ATTENDED •::~~l::~TION F·O·R··;ARYING NUMBE~RS :
SEMESTERS AS RELATED TO THEIR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITE~S 
·-----·-·-··· =· =============~: Four or 
Item 
No. 
One 
Semester 
One to Two Two to Three Three to Four I more 
Semesters -~~i~'2~~-r·s Semesters. Semesters 
L 
, 
'-• 
..., 
,J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
"l i 
; I"' 
Item Descriptor-s 
Sex 
Grade level 
Length of attendance 
Graduated or not 
If not graduated, do you 
p1an to? 
Schooling since Continua-
N X 
1.40 
27 11.60 
1.00 
l. 4-6 
30 
30 
30 
14 
tier. High School 30 
1. 28 
1.40 
1. 20 Desire for future schooling 30 
Informed of requh·ements for 
obtaining a high school 
diploma 
Informed of ways of ful-
filling graduation 
29 l. 68 
requirements 29 1.79 
Selected some of my courses 29 1.68 
Offered an individualized 
approach 29 2.00 
12. Interesting and varied 
learning materials 29 2.03 
13. Satisfactory class size 29 1.62 
14. Teachers interested in and 
understanding of me 29 1 .55 
15. Class sessions involving 
group discussions 29 2.20 
16. Teachers' awareness of the 
17. 
'18. 
job market for students 29 
Enjoyed attending continua-
tion more than :•regular.: 
high school 29 
Continuation name 29 
2.00 
1.82 
1. 79 
N X 
53 1.38 
62 11.40 
63 2.00 
63 1. 58 
36 L30 
63 .47 
63 .33 
63 1.33 
63 1. 47 
63 1.63 
6.3 1.84 
63 2.25 
63 l. 44 
63 l .. 68 
62 2.12 
62 
62 
63 
2.20 
1.72 
1. 71 
i= 
. 90' 4,200 = 1_. 97 
.95F4,200 ,~ 2.42 
fd 
~ 'i X 
33 l. 45 
32 11 ~40 
33 3~00 
33 1~?5 
24 1. 33 
33 l. 54 
33 1. 24 
33 1. 54 
33 
33 
33 
":!~ 
'-'~ 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
":('' ~ ,) 
1. 63 
1.69 
2.00 
2.45 
l. 66 
l. 75 
2.18 
2.09 
2.03 
1.84 
N X 
34 l .41 
34 ll. 60 
34 4.00 
33 l. 69 
24 l. 45 
34 l . 61 
34 1 . 20 
34- i. 35 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
33 
33 
l. 14 
1. 52 
1.82 
2.08 
1.26 
1.35 
1.97 
l. 88 
'!. 81 
l. 75 
!: :::: 3.41 
' . 
. 99 4,200 
N 
65 
65 
65 
65 
49 
65 
64 
65 
e:;;::; 
vv 
65 
64 
65 
65 
65 
65 
64. 
65 
64 
X 
1.40 
11.30 
5.00 
l. 75 
1. 26 
1.61 
1. 21 
l. 50 
l. 53 
1.46 
1. 75 
2.09 
1.38 
1. 73 
2. '12 
2.03 
1. 60 
1 • 6~< 
j-
0.123 
l. 380 
0.000 
2.731 
0.637 
1.432 
0. 776 
l. 175 
2.422 
0.630 
0.573 
. 151 
.209 
1. 723 
0. 391 
0. 539 
l .124 
0.598 
Probability 
Leve 
>o. 10 
>0.10 
>0.10 
<O. 05 
>0.1 0 
>0.1 0 
>o. 10 
>0.1 0 
<:0. 05 
>0. 10 
>0.1 0 
>0.10 
>0. 10 
>o. 1 o 
>0. 10 
>0.1 0 
>0.10 
>0.10 
...;;.. 
N 
<.,-:'· 
---r·nH:nnr~"i'lrrrm:mii'J[ :-:-.l:r:-:-:---;::- _JI 1 :.--r: c·.11: ilnli.JlTICIULII- : ,~,,l""'"·"!"'nrr[Jqp:m;l!nmRmm:mc:::. J'CII ·;: 1 J ···i: 
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TABLE 20. (continued) 
One One toTwo 
Semester Semesters 
Item 
No. 
"!9. 
20. 
21. 
Item Desct'i ptor~s 
Cur-riculum 
Vocational ActivitieS 
Guidance 
r. l 
.90'4 ?00 = ,97 
. ,_ 
N X. N X 
29 1.83 63 1 .·92 
29 1. 72 63 1. 92 
29 1. 62 63 1.94 
.95F4,200 ~ 2.42 
111!1"' ,IIRI 
T~·Jo to Three Three to Four 
Sen·;esters Semesters 
N -,! N X r, 
33 .64 33 l. 58 
33 .85 33 1. 58 
33 .64 33 1.42 
.99F4,200 = 3.41 
Tabled means closer to 1.00 indicate more agreement with item descriptors 7- 21~ 
Foul~ or 
more 
Semesters 
Probabi 1 ity 
N x ,... Level· r 
64- l. 72 1. 905 >0. 10 
64 l. 95 1. 643 >o. 1 o 
64 1.77 2.630 <0.05 
Tlrllll',rn·••!lTltrl'l'""'ll'T'f11lrl!IITIITli1"'"1TTTVJT:1"'!f1'"''-•··· I .. "I) 
_,. 
N 
0') 
127. 
Res ea rc h ~est i_2,Q__£_ty_t:_ 
Research Question Five state: 
11 00 the 1~esponses of former students v~ho have high school dip-
lomas differ from the responses of former students who do not have high 
school diplomas? 11 
Data in Table 21 present then's, means, and summary of inferen-
t·ia·l find·ings on diplomaed and non·-d·lpio:-naed former students~ 0s re"latdd 
--.--., 
~-
to certain quest 1 o nna ire ltEle~n~lS~.-~----------------------l 
It was found that dip1omaed and non-diplomaed former students 
differed significantly on twelve qu~stionnaire item responses: 
(1) ,1\t the 0.01 probab'i'!ity leve·!, dip'lomaed formc~r students had 
obtained'a: h·igher· .· grade leve'l than did non-·diplomaed former' students. 
I 2' ) 
\ • I At th2 0.01 probability level, diplomaed former students 
attended continuation high school for a shorter period of time than did 
non-diplomaed formGr students. 
(3) At the 0.01 probability level, diplomaed formel~ students 
had more schooling since continuation high school thnn did non-diplomaed 
former students. 
(4) At the 0.05 probability level, diplomaed former students 
perceived more ·information was given pertaining to high :>choo1 require-
ments than did non-diplomaed former students. 
•( {:' \ 
Jj At the 0.05 probability level, diplomaed former students 
perceived more information was given on ways of fulfilling graduation 
requirements titan did non-diplomaed former students. 
(6) At the 0.01 probability level, diplomaed former students 
perce·ived more freedom ·in the se1ection of the·fr cour~;es than did non-· 
diplomaed former students. 
Item 
No. 
l. 
2. 
.., 
.:>. 
4. 
5. 
r o. 
7 
t • 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1 , 
I l , 
12 < 
13. 
14. 
1 5. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
TABLE 21 
FORMER STUDENTS WHO HAVE HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAS AND THOSE WH 
HAVE NOT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAS AS RELATED TO THEIR RESPONSES ~0 
QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS . 
Age 
Sex 
Item Descriptors 
Grade level 
Length of attendance 
Graduated or not 
If not graduated, do you plan to? 
Schooling since Continuation High School 
Desire for future schooling 
Informed of req~irements for obtaining 
a high school diploma 
Informed of ways of fulfilling graduation 
requirements 
Selected some of my courses 
Offered an individualized &pproach 
Interesting and varied learning materials 
Satisfactory class size 
Teachers interested in and understanding 
of me. 
Class sessions involving group discussions 
Teachers 1 awareness of the job market for 
students 
Enjoyed attending continuation more than 
uregular" high school 
Contil1!1n.tion name 
r.- .. -·-· d 
ulpiorrae Non-Dip1om~aed 
Fm~mer Fonner 
StL:dsnts . StudentsL-... 
N 
76 
76 
75 
75 
75 
0 
76 
-,r 
iO 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
75 
74 
____ xj!_ 
18.76 151 18.9~ 1.758 
x N F 
l. 46 1 51 1. 3) l. 011 
12.08 147 11.1~ 123.079 
2.78 148 3.3~ . 8.564 
l . 00 1 51 2. O~l 0. 000 
0.00 149 1.311 0.000 
1.39 151 l.6Gf 9.053 
1.18 150 1.271 1.985 
1.28 ·is1 Loa 4.709 
l. 33 
1. 26 
1.69 
"l. 96 
l. 34 
1.49 
2.02 
1. 78 
1. 62 
1. 60 
151 
151 
150 
, .... , 
I ;) ' 
1 51 
1. sJ; 
I 
1. 71 
1 o· 
. -"I 
2. 26) 
l. 51 
151 1.7f 
150 2. H) 
I 
1110 ? H) 
, ..,.___ '-. I r 
149 1.7~3 
150 1. sb 
4.477 
14.167 
2.8B 
5. 210 
1. 834 
4.149 
1. 412 
7.043 
1. 549 
3.986 
0 0F' = ? 73 • ::J i ,200 ... . ' 9 -F~ - 3 8'"' _. t.'l ~ ~200 - . :7 . ggFj ,2L- 6~76 
Probability 
Leve·! 
>0. 10 
>Q.l 0 
<o.m 
<0. 01 
>0.1 0 
>0.1 0 
<0.01 
>0.1 0 
<0.05 
<0. 05 
<0.01 
<o. 1 o 
<0.05 
>0.10 
<0. 05 
>0. 10 
<O.Ol 
>0.1 0 
<o. os 
.J .... ; : rn:ia1~r:Jr.:':r::nnr:rr:::~:ll!Tlrr:~Jil 1 
N. 
CO· 
TABLE 21. (continued). 
Dipiomaed Non-Dip1oied 
Fo':"'mer Former . 
StL1dents · Students· 
-~-
.i\i X . N X. F 
" . . . . . . . . .· . 
Item 
No. Item Descriptors 
20. Curriculum 74 ' ro I. o_. 150 1. 79 1.165 
21. Vocational Activities 74 1. 73 150 1. 91 2.799 
22. Guidance 74 i. 62 150 l. 79 2.132 
.90Fi,200 = 2.73 .95Fl,200 = 3.89 .99Fl,200 =I 6.76 
Tabled means closer to 1.00 indicate more agreement with item descriptors 8- 22. 
Probab i1 ity 
Leve·i 
>0. 10 
<<0.1 0 
>0.10 
..:.._j• 
i'.J 
1.0 
--------- ·--~--- - --~--
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(7) At the 0.10 probabil-ity level, dip.lomaed former students 
perceived a more ·individualized approach to leanr!ng than did non-· 
diplomaed fanner students. 
(8) At the 0.05 probability level, diplomaed former students 
1Jerceived learn·ing mater·ials to be more interest·ing and varied than d·id 
non-diplomaed former students. 
(9) At the 0.05 probability level, dip.lomaed former students 
selves (students) than did non-diplomaed fonner students. 
(10) At the 0.01 probability level~ d·iplomaed former students 
perceived more teacher awareness of the job market for students than did 
non-diplomaed former students. 
{1"1) f-It th::: 0.05 pi~obabilit_y "leve·l, ct·iplomaed fonm:r students 
were more in favor of changing the name of continuation high school than 
\!Jere non.-rj-j p·J oma ed former students. 
("12) At the 0.10 probabi.lity level, d·iplomaed former students 
more often indicated that no change was needed in vocational activities, 
than did non-diplomaed former students. 
Research Question Six states: 
'~Do the t'esponses of former students who have had school-ing s·lnce 
continuat·ion high school differ from the responses of former students v~ho 
have not had schoo"l"ing sincecontinuat·lon hiqh ~;chool? 11 
Data in Table 22 present the n 1 s~ means, and summary of inferen-
tial findings on former students with additional schooling and those with-
out additional schooling, as related to certain questionnaire items. 
TABLE 22 
FORMER CONTINUATION STUDENTS WHO HAVE HAD SCHOOLING SINCE CONTINWATION 
HIGH SCHOOL AND THOSE WHO HAVE NOT HAD SCHOOLING SINCE CONTINU~TION 
HIGH SCHOOL AS RELATED TO THEIR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS 
I -
Item 
No. Item Descriptors 
l . .n.ge 
2. Sex 
3. Grade level 
4. Length of attendance 
5. Graduated or not 
6. If not graduated, do you plan to? 
7. Schooling since Continuation High School 
B. Desire for future schooling 
9. Informed of Requh·ements for obtaining a 
high school diploma 
10. Informed of ways of fulfi11ing graudation 
requi:ements 
11. Selected some of my cow"ses 
12. Offered an individualized approach 
13. Interesting and varied learning materials 
14. Satisfactory class size 
15. Teachers interested in and understanding of 
me 
16. Class sessions involving group discussions 
17.. Teachers! awareness of the job market for 
students 
18. Enjoyed attending continuation more than 
11 regu1 ar 1; high schoo 1 
19. Continuation name 
Additional 
~ I - ~ 
.::>C!lOO ~ l ng_ 
N X 
l 06 18.92 
l 06 1.46 
l 04 n .so 
104 2.94 
106 l. 56 
58 1.18 
106 1.00 
l 06 l. 16 
105 l.-44 
105 1".46 
105 l. 54 
104 1.77 
105 2.09 
105 l. 57 
105 1. 65 
105 2.11 
105 2.13 
104 1. 79 
105 L70 
9nFl = r; --":< . .. } ,200 !. ... /.._, .95F1 20" = 3.89 > 0 
-----·+r---
~· A' 1.. . J l 
;iQ OClH'lCnf 
_ School ii:t 
N X F 
122 18.79 1. 588 
122 1.36 2.043 
119 11.20 10.265 
121 3.38 5. 415 
121 i. 75 9.053 
92 1 .40 6.787 
122 2.00 0.000 
i 2 i 1. 31 5.876 
122 1.46 0.031 
122 l • 5L:< 0.397 
122 1.60 0.294 
122 l. 90 1. 090 
122 2.23 1 .244 
122 1. 36 3.208 
122 l. 64 0.007 
121 : 2.11 0.000 
119 l. 99 0.924 
12"l 1. 71 0.437 
120 1. 75 0.345 
• 99F1 ,300 = s. 76 
?robab i 1 ity 
Leve1 
>0. "10 
>0.10 
<0. 01 
<0.05 
<0. 01 
<0. Ol 
>0.1 0 
<0.05 
>0.1 0 
>O.l 0 
>o. 10 
>0."10 
>o.; o 
<0.10 
>0.1 0 
>0.10 
>0.1 0 
>0. 10 __.. 
>0.10 w 
·---·. +- -· -,.-
TABLE 22. (continued) 
Item 
No. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Item Descri ptor·s 
--------------------------
Curriculum 
Vocational Activities 
Guidance 
Additional 
Schoo 1 i r!_9_ 
----------
. No Additio~a1 
------~ ~-N X 
105 
l 05 
105 
1. 78 
1.89 
1. 74 
120 1.73 
120 1.82 
120 1.72 
F 
0.27t+ 
0.442 
0.060 
.90F1,200" 2.73. . .95Fl,200 = 3.89 ... 99Fl,200 = 6.16 . 
Tabled means c1os~r to 1.00 1nd1cate more agreement w1tn 1tem descr1ptors 8- 22. 
Probability 
Level 
>0. 10 
>0. iO 
>0.10 
w 
N 
: mlriJ'J.IIIIIW.lnn IIU' ,'J I .llll ·w. ll 'l.'flil! TJill:llill~:": 
..rnrrw·lf,mr·mnrrll'llwm·r ·-r:~ -, n··~ 1 --· • -· ' ···~· ..... ·- - • ·7,·-·-·- .,-ini·rl~;:;;·,ir.-;:.~,. ~-~-~ '""= ~----~--------,~;.r;o;-;r;;;•:r:;~~-~,,;:,;:;;;-;;.::~;~;;;,~~;::::;:-~:::;~::-;~:--:~>:1......,.._ .. _, 
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It was found that respondents of additional schooling and those 
without additional schooling differed significantly on six questionnaire 
item responses: 
(1) At the O,Ol proabil ity leve·l, fol'rner students who had nd-
ditional schooling since continuation high school had achieved a higher 
grade level than did former students who had no additional schooling 
since continuation high school. 
2) At the 0.05 pro15a1YlTityievel) -rormer .stude1Ti:~ wrm-!rau~~~----; 
additional schooling since continuation high school had attended con-
tinuation high school for less time than did former students who had 
no additional schooling since continuation high school. 
(3) At the 0.01 probability level, a greater propol~tion of former 
students who had additional schooling since continuation high school had 
graduated fro:1: h·igh school than did for·mer' students who had no add-itional 
schooling since continuation high school. 
(4) At the 0.01 probability level, a greater proportion of non-
diplomaed former continuation students who had additional schooling sine~ 
continuation high school desired high school graduation than did non-
diplomaed former students who had no schooling since continuation high 
school. 
(5) At the 0.05 pr·obabi1ity level, a greater- proport-ion of stu-
dents who had ad(.i"it"ional .c;chonl·ing since continuation high school desired 
future school in9 thi.'\n did former students 111ho had no school·ing since 
£ontihuat1on high school, 
(6) At the 0.10 probability level, former students with no ad-
ditional schooling since continuation high school felt the continuation 
class size was more satisfactory than did former students who had additional 
schooling since continuation high school. 
134 
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Research Question Seven states: 
"Do the responses of fonner students who desire further schoo l"i ng 
differ fl'Om th<~ l'esponses of former students who do not desire further 
school ing·? 1' 
Data in Table 23 present the n 1 s, means, and sunmary of inferen-
tial-findings on fanner students desirous of further schooling and those 
items. 
It was found that respondents who desire further schooling 
and those who do not desire further schooling differed significantly on 
six questionnaire item responses. 
· (1) At th(: 0.10 probolrilHy "!eve:, former students v1ho do not 
desire further schooiing were more likely to be male than those former 
students who desire further schooling. 
(2) At the 0~10 probability level, former students who do de~ 
sire further schooling were more likely to be graduated from high school, 
than former students who do not desire further schooling. 
(3) At the 0.01 probability leve·l, former students who do 
desire further schooling and who were undiplomaed were more interested 
in obtaining a high school diploma than undiplomaed former students 
who do not desire furth~r schooling. 
(4) At the 0.01 probabi"lity level; former students who do 
desire further schooling had more schooling since continuation high 
school than have former students who do not desire fudher schooling. 
(5) At the 0.01 probability level former students who do not 
desire further schooling perceived continuatton high school classes to 
TABLE 23 
FORMER CONTINUATION STUDENTS WHO ARE DESIROUS OF FURTHER SCHOOL[NG AND 
THOSE UNDESIROUS OF FURTHER SCHGOLIN~ AS RELATED TO THEIR 
RES.PONs r-s TO ·ouc'--TT·~·~i'·i'l T Q;':' rr-Mc:; t. t_J .. t.v:,i\lt~.J,A ... t..- ... Jtth ... 
- =~·-- =·- _ ... _;..::::::~ ... - ==:-"1= f ... __ = ~ === 
Item 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5< 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
l n v. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
H. 
18. 
19. 
Age 
Sex 
Item Descriptors 
Grade level 
Length of attendance 
Graduated or not 
If not graduated, do you plan to? 
Schooling since Continuation High School 
Desire for future schoo:ing 
Informed of requirements for obtaining a 
high school diploma 
Informed of ways of fulfilling graduation 
requirements 
Selected some of my courses 
Offered an individualized approach 
Interesting and varied learning materials 
Satisfactory class size 
Teachers interested in and understanding of 
me 
Class sessions involving group discussions 
Teachers• awareness of the job market for 
students 
Enjoyed attending continuation more than 
"regu1ar" high schoo1 
Continuation name 
Desirous 
of Future 
·~rhr'·Ql~ -;ll)ln ~:~·.~ 
N X 
"l73 18.82 
173 1. 44 
169 11.40 
170 3. 20 
173 1. 63 
109 l . 12 
173 1.48 
173 1.00 
172 1.43 
172 1.52 
172 1. 54 
171 1.85 
172 2.15 
172 1.54 
172 1.67 
171 2. 12 
169 2.02 
1 7~ 
I I ~ 
172 
1. 70 
1.65 
F - ,... 7'? .90 1,200 - L.iJ a- F, ~ - ..., qq .J:::> I jiOO - .).<.>-
.. ----m-.,o·om-• • · conoc'"· -c · 
Undesirouc 
of Future] 
Schooling 
N X I 
52 18.9 1e 
C.:)? l ')0 
·L- ~ • ..;~~ 
51 11.32 
52 3. 11! 
51 l. 7g 
39 -!. 7E 
52 l. 6@ 
52. 2. 010 
52 1. 5[ 
5~ ~ .4~ 
5£ I. 71"' 
52 l. 816 
52 2.26 
52 1 . l.3 
52 
52 
,...,., 
:)£ 
51 
50 
1 . 5[7 
2. 1 
2 .. 111 
l. 9114 
2.00 
F 
l. 223 
3.128 
l. 314 
0.155 
2.949 
90.584 
7. 021 
0.000 
l. 216 
0.230 
l. 852 
0.006 
0.599 
9.132 
0.525 
0.008 
0.280 
2.308 
l 0. 468 
Fl - 6 qo· 
1
1 ?Q'J - 76 ~·-..) l,._. ..J 
PJ~obabi l i ty 
L.eve1 
>0. 10 
<0.1 0 
>0.1 0 
>0.1 0 
<0.1 0 
<0.01 
<0. 01 
>0. 10 
>0.10 
>0.10 
>o. 10 
>o. 10 
>o. 1 o 
<0.01 
>0.10 
>o .1 o 
>0.1 0 
>o.1 o 
<0.01 
11: !llllllim'tm;;··:l ·-~ rn:n:rn.~~:rr;:rrmr:rr.:m:mnrnm:Il!or:mnrr:::rc:::~~ r :. t·: rt ·· 
__. 
w. 
(.)"l 
TABLE 23. (continued) 
Item 
No. Item Descriptors . 
20. Curriculum 
21. Vocational Activities 
22, Guidance 
.90F1,200 = 2.73 
unaesiroui Des ·i rous ·· · 
of Future 
School inn ______ ..:.:..;z. 
!\! I 
172 1.78 
172 1. 87 
172 L 76 
.95F1,200 = 3.89 
of Future 
Schooling __ 
N Xj_ F 
50 1. 6j~ i. 326 
50 1 . 7~) 0.901 
50 1 r~) 1. 230 
.. or 
.99F1,2001 = 6.76 
Probabi1ity 
Leve1 
>0. 10 
>0.1 0 
>0.10 
Tabled means closer to 1.00 indicate more agreement with item describtors 8- 22. 
''""~",.."""r-TT"r-r""'~-.......,...,.-,,'"'.,'""'"•"···, r ·n 
v.J. 
C\ 
-~--------------~--~------~--------- ----- -----
be more satisfactory in size than former students who des·ir~e further 
school·ing. 
(6} At the 0.01 probability level, former students who desire 
further schooling were more agreeable to changing the name of continu~­
tiori high school than were former students who do not desire f~rther 
schoo·l ing. 
Research Question Einht ------------------·~-- .... --
Research Question Eight states: 
11 Is there a relationship betv1een years of teaching experience 
and responses to quest ·ionna ire items? 11 
Data in Table ?.4 present the n I c· .::., means, and summary of inferen-
tial fi nd·ings contra.sting teachers vary·i ng levels of experience in con-
tinuation high school teaching as related to certain questionnaire items. 
It wa.s found thnt respondents of varying ·levels of cont·inuation 
teaching experience differed significantly on three questionnaire item 
responses. Although there were three significant differences among the 
levels of continuation teaching experience, there were no consistent 
trends in these differences. Perhaps, it is best to view these findings 
tentatively since this possibly represents random or chance differences 
rather than a true difference. Furthermore, then's are very small. 
As would be expected teachers with n~re teaching experience have obtained 
tenure. 
Research Question Nine states: 
"Is there a closer relationship between the responses of teachers 
and former students who personally requested continuation high school, 
~ ,. 
I I 
" 
TEACHERS OF VARYING YEARS OF TEACHING EXPER ENCE AS RELATBO 
TO THEIR RESPONSES TO quESTIONNl\IR ITEMS j_ 
One Two Three Tour ___ Five ~;. -r <;~,; " Eight -- - -·~-.) x :-~:: .. e., 
Year Years Years Years Years Years feat~s Yeal~s 
Teach·ina Teaching Teaching Teach ina Teaching Teaching Jeachinq Teaching 
-----.:.. Item Item Probabi 1 i t.Y 
No. Descriptors N X N X N X 
"' N v N X N \/ 0 N x F Leve1 /\ 1\ " A 
----., Tenured or l,. 
Non-tenured 10 l.5b 6 1. 83 4 1.00 5 l. 00 4 1.00 3 1.00 14 l. 00 4 1.00 5. 714 <0. 01 
,, Ful1-time or c... 
Part-time 10 LOG 6 1.00 4 l. 00 5 1. 00 /'; 1. 00 3 1.00 14 l. 00 4 1.00 0.000 >0. 10 ..,. 
"> 
.;). Syllabus or 
No syl1 a bus 10 1. 70 6 1.83 4 1. 75 5 2.00 4 l. 75 3 1. 66 14 l. 75 4 1.50 0.434 >O.'iO 
4. Aware of requirements 
necessary in ob-
taining a high 
14 school diploma 10 l. 50 6 1.16 4 LOO 5 1.00 4 1. 00 3 1.00 1. 25 4 1'.00 0.767 >0.10 
/::; Students are informed v. 
on the ways of ful-
filling graduation 
requirements 10 1.30 ,. 1.16 4 1. 25 5 1.20 4 1. 00 3 1. 00 14 • "1:: 4 1. 00 0.473 >0.,"1 0 0 I .t..v 
6. Students are allowed 
to select some of 
their cow·ses 10 1.00 6 l. 00 4 1 /::;() 1 • "'v 5 1. uo 4 1. GO 3 1. 33 /4 1.00 4 1. 00 1. 382 >(L! 0 
7 
I • Students are offered 
ar. individualized 
approach to 
, . !earn1ng 10 1. 00 6 l. 00 4 1.25 5 l. 00 ·~ 1.00 3 i. 33 14 1.00 4 1. 00 1. 560 >0.1 0 
~8. Students f·i nd my 
materials varied 
and interesting 'JO 1.80 6 1.83 4 ']. 75 4 i. 25 4 l. 75 3 2.00 14 L75 4 l. 75 0.897 >0.10 
9 .. Class size was 
manageable 10 1.30 6 1.16 4 l. 50 4 1.00 4 1.25 3 1. 33 14 1. 50 4 l. 00 0. 576 >0.1 0 
'10. Teachers are inter-
ested in and un-
der·standing of 
the students 10 1.10 6 1.16 4 1. 75 5 1 !'\(i 4 2.00 3 1. 00 14 1. 50 4 1 7r::.. 2.702 <0.05 : .. vv ...... 
___. . I w 
r - 1 03 .- = 2.33 F = 3.30 co_ I 
.90r7,30- .. .J qr:;' 7 ~11 
.99 7,30 I • - _; ' , .5u 
· ' •w•rr~·'f"·n····rT"Tlrrr-ri""''!l'l'T'm~lll'llll'!l!fJr'""'fl'l1lT1Jrt·-rrr··-••· 1 · :· "rT 
,~BLE 24 .. (continued 
tem 
Nc,. 
' 
'. 
Item 
Descriptors 
Class sessions in-
volved group 
Fou-r·---- Five 
Yea1s Years 
One 
Year 
Teaching_ 
N X 
_ ·J-,..Seven 
Years 
·----------------~--------------------------------~achi:[ 
Two 
Years 
Teaching 
Three 
Years 
Teaching Teaching Teachinq 
Six 
Year·s 
Teaching 
N X N X N X N X N X 
Eight 
Years 
Teaching_ 
N X F 
discussions 10 2.20 6 2.00 4 2.00 5 2.20 4 2.25 3 2.00 f 2.25 4 2.00 0.156 
, .. 
i.. Teachers are 
aware of the job 
market for their 
students 10 1.10 6 1.50 4 1.75 5 1.60 4 2.00 3 1.33 ~ 1.00 4 1.25 3.039 
3. Enjoyed teaching 
at continuation 
more than the 
11 l'egul ar!1 high 
school 
4. Continuation name 
5, Curriculum 
6. Vocational Activities 
7. Guidance 
aoF-. "'0 = 1 9? 
... _, I ; -\. ~· . ...; 
l ,--. 
.v 
10 
9 
9 
9 
1.50 6 1. 00 4 
2.10 5 !.80 4 
2.00 5 :2.00 3 
2.0G 5 2.00 3 
l. 55 4 2.00 3 
,., -F-· ~ - 2 31 
·''"-· , -<Q -· •. ~ 
• ::1·-' 1 , .... 
1. 50 4 1. 00 4 1.00 3 l. 00 ;r 
l. 75 5 l. 60 4 l. 50 ·~ 2.00 4 ..... h 2.00 LJ. ? ~r 4 2.00 ,-, 2.00 
-.· i. :J c. I 2.00 4 2.25 ll l. 75 2 1. 50 ~~ '. 
2.33 4 2.25 4 1. 50 2 l. 50 f 
. ---·---------i-
.99F7,30 = 3.30 
Tabled means closer to 1.00 indicate more agreement with item descriptors 4- ll. 
_____ m,,..,,-, ··-nnom" 
1.25 4 1. 75 0.755 
l. 75 4 1.25 0.554 
1. 75 3 2.00 0. 531 
1.67 3 1. 67 0.679 
2.00 3 1 ':\'.1 .~..J 1. 609 
Probabi 1 i ty 
Level 
>0.10 
<0.05 
>0.1 0 
>0.10 
>0.1 0 
>0. 10 
>0.10 
w· 
1.!) 
' . ,,,., .. ~ ........ .,.,.,,,,, ... ~ .... ,.,.,.,.._.,.,.,.......,,.,..,.,..,,.,,, "' ,,. .. , ' .. 
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than between the responses of teachers and former students v1ho were 
sent to continuation high schoo1?u 
Data in Table 25 present confidence intervals constructed for 
ordinally scaled items common to both teacher and former student 
questionnaires. The probability level of 0.05 was used in calculating 
the confidence intervals. Four interesting findings resulted: 
(1) In response to the questionnaire item concerning informa-
be said: Because teachers and former students who requested admission 
to continuation high school have overlapping confidence intervals~ the 
investigator is unable to say that they have different views on this item. 
HO\IJevet·, teachers' viev1s do differ on this questionnaire item v1ith 
those of former students who were sent by the school administration 
to continuation high school. ' Teachers perceived more agreement with 
the questionnaire item concerning students being informed on the ways 
of fulfilling graduati.on requ·i rements than perceived by former students 
who were sent by the school administration to continuation high school. 
(2) In response to the questionnaire item concerning interestU 
ing and varied learning materials, the following may be said: Because 
teachers and former students who requested admission to continuation 
high school have overlapping confidence intervals, the investigator 
·is unable to say that they have different views on th·is it(;m. Hm'iever, 
teachers' views do differ on this questionnaire item with those of for-
mer students who were sent by the school administration to continuation 
~righ school. Teachers perceived more agreement v1ith the questionna·ire 
·item concerning interesting and varied learning materials than per-
ceived by former students who \r.Jete sent by the school adnrinistration to 
continuation high school. 
Item 
No. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
'!'illllllll!!i!ll!ll!lll'l!lll! II 'I 111!11 Mllll'l'!l "'""'I' """ .. __ .,., __ ==~-----,---~~~--------------------
TABLE 25 
FORMER STUDENTS WHO ~~ERE SENT BY THE SCHOOL ,l1,DMINISTRATI01' 
TO CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL, FORMER STUDENTS WHO PERSONALJY 
REQUESTED !\OMISSION TO CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL. AND TE~.CHEFI:S 
AS RELATED TO THEIR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS 
Item Descriptors 
Informed of ways of fulfilling 
graduation requirements 
Selected some of my courses 
Offered an individualized 
appr·oach 
- __ ._ ·- -· . ~: 
Teachers 
1. 05<"p<1. 30 
0. 96<]J<l .19 
0. 98·<~<1. 12 
Students SeJ1t 
" 1. 39<y<l. 74 
1 . 53<-lJ<l . 88 
1. 74<y<2. 08 
Students 
Requesting 
Admission 
1. 26<y<l. 57 
1 . 26<y<1 . 57 
Interesting and varied learning 
mate1~i a 1 s 
Teachers• interested in and 
understanding of students 
Class sessions involving group 
discussions 
·1 ~n, 7" r,g 
.bv<j-1-l.o 2. 11 <f_;<2. 48 
1 . 62<y<l . 95 
1 . 96<y<2. 24 
:-:.t· ~~;fi 
1.58<y<1.97 
1. s6<p<2. 20 
Teachers• awareness of the job 
. market for students 
Continuation Name 
Curriculum 
Vocational Activities 
Guidance 
1.16<]J<l.53 
1 . 93<y·<·2. 32 
1 . 24<J.i<l . 56 
1. 51<11<2. 03 
1.88<y<2. 12 
i.72<y<2.09 
1 . 56<v<2. oo 
1.90<y<2.31 
1.65<u<1.90 
l. 62<~<1. 861 
1 . 78~11~2. 07) 
1.60<u<1.88 
1.36<y<l.63 
2.04<y<2.40 
l . 80<1J<2. 24 
1. si<lJ<1 . 85 
1. 62<1J<1. 90 
1 . 59-<y<l . 88 
1.53<1J<l.85 
. I 
Tabled means closer to 1.00 indicate more agreement with item descriJ,_o_r_s _____ ___,_ __ _ 1 - ll . 
. -------- - ---- __ ,.,,. . ..,.,,_.,,....,,...,-,....,.-~,---,.---, .,,--~-·' 
··: rrr:Ht1rr::r:Tr:-:mtn::;c:;n:mmrnnr::rr:rnm;:r::Ili~:r: ~:- :J 
·~ 
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. ' l3; In response to the questionnaire item concerning teachers' 
interested in and understanding of students, the following may be said: 
Because teachers and former students who requested admission to continua-
. tion high school have overlapping confidence intervals, the investiga-
tor is unable to say that they have different views on this item. How-
ever, teachers' views do differ on this questionnaire item with those 
of formet students who were sent by the school adm·inistration to con-
tinuati on high school. Teachers perceived more agreement vrl th the 
questionnaire item concerning teachers' interest in and understanding· 
of students, than pel~ce·ived by former students who were sent by the 
school administration to continuation high school. 
(4) In response to the questionnaire item concern·ing curricu·!um3 
the foTi0\1/ing n1<'\Y be sa·id: BecausE: teacher's and former students v-1ho 
requ~:sted ;:Hli:rL~~>ion to continuation h·igh school have overlapping con-
fidQnce inter·vr..ls, tile investigator is unab'le to say that they have 
diffetent vie~r1s on this item. However, teachers• viev1s do d·iffer on 
th·i s questionnaire item with those of former students who v·mre sent by 
the school administration to continuation high school. Teachers per-
ceived less agreement with the questionnaire item concerning no 
cur~ri cu l urn change needed than perceived by former students who were 
sent by the schotil administratidn to continuation high school . 
. ~e~a~!2b .. _Questi Q.Q_Jen 
Research Question Ten states: 
"Is there a closer relationslrip between responses of teachers 
and former students who have earned a high school diploma~ than between 
the responses of teachers and former students who have not earned a high 
schoo'l di p·l oma?" 
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Data in Table 26 present. confidence intervals applied to ordin-
al·l.Y scaled ttems··common to both.teachel' and'former student questionnaires. 
The probability 'level of 0.05 vJas used in calcu·!ating the confidence 
intervals. Five interesting findings resulted: 
('!)In l~esponse to the questionnaire item concendng infOlAmation 
on v1o.ys of fu1f·i1l)tH! ~waduat"ion requirements, the foHovJing may be said: 
Because teuch£~rs' and former dip lornaed students have over·! appi ng con·f'i dence 
v·i ews on this l tem. Howe velA, teachers 1 views do differ on this question-
naire item with those of non-diplomaed former students, teachers per-
ceived more a~veement ~·rith the questionnu.ire item concerning students 
being infonned on ways of fulfilling graduation requirements than 
percc~ived by non-·d·iplomaed former· students, 
{2) In response to the questionnaire item concerning selection 
of courses, the fo·i ~ m\'·in9 may be said: Because teacher·s and for·mer 
diplomaed students have overlapping confidence intervals, the investiga-
tor is unable to say that they have different views on this item. How-
ever, teachers 1 views do differ on this questionnaire item with those 
of non-diplomaed former students, teachers perceived more agreement 
with the questionnaire item concen1ing students being able to select 
their courses each semester~ than perce·i vc~d by non-di p1 omaed former 
~;tudc'nt.s. 
'3' \ ) In response to th(~ quest'ionnaire item concerrl'ing interest'in~J 
and varied learning materials, the following may be said: Because teachers 
and forlfler d·ip1nrnaed ~~tudents haw' ovel~lappinq confidence intervals, 
the i nve~;t i gator is unable to say that they have d iff(~rer.t 1!'i ews on 
this item. Hovvevr:l~. teachers 1 vit::v1~; do differ on this q'Je~:;tionno.ire Hem 
lo11ll "'"I' IJio 
TABLE 26 
FOR!Y1ER STUDENTS WHO HAVE HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAS, FOmi;ER 
STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAS, AND TEACHERS 
AS RELATED TO THEIR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS 
il]lll"lllll 
•Ill llllilllii:l(i'l{·lllll':ltll 
=======--====================================·- -- --::..::=-=· ===============---'=*=======::::::::=== Dip 1 ol'nae!d 
Item 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8, 
(\ 
'::;1, 
1 0. 
n. 
Item Deso·i ptors 
Infcrmed of ways of fulfilling 
graduation requirements 
Selected some of my courses 
Of~ered an individualized 
approach 
Interesting and varied learning 
materials 
Teachers• interested in and 
understanding of students 
Class sessions involving group 
discussions 
Teachers' awareness of the job 
market for students 
Continuation Name 
Curriculum 
Vocational Activities 
Guidance 
Teache\nS 
l. 05<p<1. 30 
0. 96<; .. 1<·1 . Ei 
o. 98<ij<L 12 
l • 60<].1<1 . 89 
1 , 6- -._ ,...~ • I ~<1J< I .. J ... 
1.93<1.1<2.32 
, ?11 <1 ,-<i ,-,.-1 • - ,- <-' •• :JO 
Former 
Students 
1 • 16.:5_}1.:::_1 .,50 
1 .14<f.1<1 .38 
1. 49<1J<l .189 
l 7-- -::;· .... r~ ..... . ~<v<~. 11 
l. 31<1.1<1 .167 
1.86<~1<2]120 
l. 56<1J<2 Ol 
1. 46<1J<1 J76 
L 55~1-l-~1 1183 1. 55<]1<1 .. 90 
1 .44<)J<ll.8o 
__________________ I 
l. 5l<; .. i<2. 03 
-~. 88"<w<2. 12 
1 . n .2.1-1.< 2. og 
1 • 56<1J<2. 00 
Tabled means closer to 1.00 indicate more agreement with item descrlltors 1 
Non-Diplomaed 
Former 
Students 
1.44<1J<l.75 
1.56<1.1<1.87 
l.76<1J<2.07 
2, 11<]1<2.42 
l. 59<1J<l . 88 
2.02<]1<2.31 
2. 01 <].;<-2. 38 
, rg-- --, 9" I. 0 <1J<,. I 
-; 687 'Zl 01 I. _:::Jl_ .• .J 
1.79<v<2.04 
1.65<1.1<1 .92 
- 11. 
....... 
..p; 
...,. 
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~dth those of non--diplomaed former students, teachers perceived more 
agreement with the questionnaire item concer-ning inter-esting and varied 
learning materials than perceived by non-diplomaed former students. 
(4) In response to the questionnaire item concerning teachers' 
interest in and understanding of students, the following may be sa·id: 
Because teachers and former diplomaed students have overlapping confidence 
intervals, the investigator is unable to say that they have different 
tionnaire item with those of non-diplomaed former students, teachers 
perceived nmre agreement with the questionnaire item c6ncerning teachers' 
interest in and understand·ing of students than perce·ived by non--diplomaed 
former students. 
( 5) In rc·sponse to the questionp;~:ti re item concet'ning cur·· 
i""ic:uhnn, the fol"lov;ing may be sa·id: Because teachers and for'mer non,-
diplomaed students have overlapping confidence intervals, t~R investiga-
tor is unable to say that they have different view on this item. How-
ever, teachers' views do differ on this questionnaire item with those 
of diplomaed former students, teachers perceived less agreement with 
the quest·ionnai re item concerning no currtcu1 um change i:Jeeded than 
perceived by diplomaed fonner students. 
SUMMARY 
Chapter 4 presented the findings of this study as related to 
the perceptions of 40 continuation teachers and 228 former continuation 
students of San Jcaquin County to research instruments. The descriptive 
section of this chapter repm~ted fn~quency counts by par·ticipating dis-
tricts and by total county. The inferential section of this chapter 
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related to the study•s research questions. Of the ten research ques-
tions, 1 - 8 were submitted to the analysis of variance, and confidence 
intervals were constructed for 9 and 10~ Both parts of this chapter in-
cluded tables and adjoining narrative highlighting the most interesting 
findings. 
Chapter 5 will present an interpretation of this data with 
reco~nendations for further study suggested. 
--~--- ----------· ------
-~-------------- ___ , 
Chapter 5 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
. INTRODUCTION 
This study evaluated continuation programs in San Joaquin 
County and followed-up Jor·mer students of such programs. 
Presented in this chapter are: (1) a summary of the study, 
(2) conclusions rel.~ted to the general areas examined and to the 
research questions, (3) recommendations for program feform, and (4) 
recommendations for further study. 
SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 
This sect~on is treated under five major headings: (1) the 
problem studied, (2) literature review, (3) participants in the study, 
(4) study methodology, and (5) study assumptions and limitations. 
The Problem Studied 
A study was initiated to evaluate continuation programs in 
San Joaquin County touching upon the former students 1 and current 
teachers perceived content and· value of the programs being offered. 
Also, the investigator decided to examine the following general areas: 
A. What are the personal backgrounds of the participants? 
B. To what degree are the intentions of Education Code 5950 
being followed/applied according to the perceptions of former continua-
tion students and teachers currently teaching in continuation 
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programs under study? And) 
C. What reactions and suggestions do the respondents have 
for improving the continuation program in which they have participated? 
Since the study was exploratory in nature~ the investi~ator 
did not use stated hypotheses. Rather, ten research questions wel~e 
asked about study participants 1 responses: 
1. Do former· students of differing sex differ in their re-· 
5--------;:S:_p-G-R-S-9-f;--t-9-Gfll-8£--t--:i-G-rH~a-=i-Y~i-t-eFAJ:'"', f-. ----------------------~ 
2. Do former students of differing age levels differ in their 
responses to questionnaire items? 
3. Do the responses of former students who 1vere sent by the 
school administration to continuation high sc~ool differ from the re-
sponses ·of fonner students who personally requested admission to con-
tinuation high school? 
4. Is there a relationship between the numbers of semesters 
former students attended a continuation high school and their responses 
to questionnaire items? 
5. D~ the responses of former students who have high school 
diplomas differ from the responses of former students who do not have 
high school diplomas? 
6. Do the responses of former students who have had schooling 
since continuat·ion high school differ fro1n the responses of former 
students v1ho have nc)t had schoo·l·ing since cont·inuation high ;schoo·l? 
7. Do the responses of former students who desire further 
schoo l·i ng differ from the responses of former students vJho do not de-
sire further schooling? 
8 Is there a relationship between years of teaching experience 
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and responses to questionnaire items? 
9. Is there a closer relationship between the responses of 
teachers, and fanner students v1ho personally requested continuation 
high school, than between the responses of teachers and former students 
who were sent to continuation high school? 
10. Is there a closer relationship between the responses of 
teachers~ and former students who have earned a high school diploma, !,_. ~l "-
t~ 
than between th(~ responses of teachers an former students who have not.--------'~;] 
earned a high school diploma? 
Literature Review 
The second chapter of this dissertation reviewed the research 
and l-iterature~' specifically pertaining to stuches evaluating California 
continuat:ion progl~am:;, The studies were ta.ken in a historical pers-
pective and abstracted according to objectives, methods, and major 
findings as related to the investigator 1 S study. 
A shor·t crit·ique fol"lowing each study ·indicated that evaluations 
thus far are lacking in the following areas: 
(1) Most studies did not relate their study objectives 
and survey instruments to state codes rel at·ing to 
continuation programs. 
(2) Most studie~ employed only descriptive statistics. 
Inferential statistics, however, would supply the 
researcher with conc1usions extending beyond the 
sample statistics themselves. 
(3) Most studies did not survey all participants of 
continuation programs; i.e.; students, teachers, 
ad~inistrators, and parents. And, 
). 
L 
' 
' .. 
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( 4) f'lany of the study's repot'ted on1y sur·veyed one pro-· 
gram, therefore, not allowing for induction or in-
terence to a larger population. 
The investigator concluded from the review of related literature 
and research that an evaluative study touching upon the actual content 
and perceived value of continuation education programs being offered 
\vas needed. Also, it v1as felt that by incorporating the objectives of 
r-----IJ;d~~ocJ~€1-t:i-on-.Co.d..e_55l5_0 into study instruments and by question·lng adminis-
trators. students and teachers of several continuation programs some 
interesting findings of positive value would be found. Further by 
employing inferential as well as descriptive statistics certain study 
findings could be extended beyond the sample Statistics to a larger 
population. 
The experimentally accessible population of this study was all 
former students of continuation programs in San Joaquin County, who 
physically attended continuation instruction for at least 180 hours 
during one or more of the following years: 1971-72, 1972-73, and 
1973-74, and who ranged in age from 18 to 20 years during the beginning 
of data collection (October, November, 1974). 
The teachers in the study consisted of ctll continuat:ion teachers 
in San Joaquin County who taught full-time during the school year, 1973-
74. 
The intentions of E. C. 5950 were used as•guidelines in the 
preparation of study instruments. The questionnaires were administered 
i· 
r 
·---------~------
. --·------------------------~----~--- ·----~-·. 
to 228 former continuation students and 40 teachers (4 of whom were 
administrators) of six part·icipating distr·icts ·in San Joaqu·in County. 
The questionnaire responses were then subnri tted to frequency ta'll i es, 
the analysis of variance and confidence intervals. 
In answering research questions 1 - 10, the analysis of 
variance was first used to see if there were significant differences 
between the s"ix school d·istricts, under study. Since no significant 
differences existed between districts, districts were pooled as a 
total group and analyzed. Research questions were applied to ques-
tionnaire items whose responses could be ordinally scaled. The analysis 
of variance was used to treat research questions l - 8. Confidence 
intervals, which were constructed for research questions 9 and 10 5 
were applied to ordinally scaled items corrmon to both teacher and 
formet student quf:stionna·ires. Since the study was exploratory~ no 
level of significance was set. The investigator, rather, decided to 
discuss al1 findings at probability levels of 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 
for research quest ions 1 - 8 and at the probabi 1 Hy 1 eve 1 of 0. 05 
for research questions 9 and 10 . 
. ~tYi¥. Ass_~~ p ~ i <?.Q.~---~!!9..1 i mit at i o J:l.~-
The findings of this study and generalizations should be 
viewed with the following assumptions and limitations i~ mind: 
This study was based upon several assumptions: 
·1. The majority of teachers and former students ansv:ered 
~he questionnaire items honestly. 
2. The teachers and former students were a valuable source 
of infonnation in determining the application of the legislative intent 
of E. C. 5950 for continuation programs. 
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3. The teachers and former stude~ts would have valuable s~g­
gestions in recommending improvements in existing continuation programs 
since they have ali exper·ienced such a program. 
4. The items on the questionnaire adequately represent~d the 
legislative intent and objectives which Education Code 5950 intended to 
imply. 
5. The investigator realized that although some programs may 
equipment); philosophically continuation programs under analysis were 
essentially the same during the tenure of former students as they were 
during the 1973-74 school year. 
6. Teachers and former students were aware of the majority 
of services their programs rendered. 
7. The persons who filled in the questionnaires as well as 
those persons who were personally interviewed from the interview guide 
interpreted the items similarly. 
8. The investigator assumed no interviewer effect, i.e., there 
would be no difference due to different people involved in data 
co 11 ecti on. 
The findings of ~his study and generalizations should be viewed 
with the following limitations in mind: 
This study was based upon several limitations: 
1. No all continuation schools were equal in terms of staff 
dedication, facilities, and monies available. 
2. Respondents' expectations of program excellence vary. 
3. The study considered the perceptions of for·mer students 
and current teachers of continuation programs without reference to the 
~-
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economic status, social class, ethnic odgin, student personality, 
attitudes, and previous experiences of the respondents. 
4. The study limited its evaluation to only those items found 
on the questionnaires. 
5. The study cons idel~ed perceptions of the respondents and not 
demonstrated successes the individual programs may have had. 
6. Some of the former students who have experienced negative 
feelings in school may retaliate against school and the educational set-
ting m· system by being malevolent in the:ir responses by using the 
questionnaire as a means of 11 getting back 11 at the school. 
7. Some former students may experience some distortion of re-
call (remembering the pleasant, forgetfullness) in view of the fact that 
they have been away or out of continuation for a period of time. 
8. There may be some discrepancy betvJeen the teachers' re-
sponses to items on the questionnaire and their actual classroom 
pet·formance. 
9. Since the students of continuation oftentimes lack moti-
vation, the length of the questionnaire may have discouraged its com-
pletion by many former students in the study. 
10. Persons living in San Joaquin County were personally in-
terviewed~ while others who had moved out of the county were contacted 
by mail. Consequently~ there is a higher propor·tion of par·ticipants 
from those presently living in the county since it is generally recognized 
that personal interview response is significantly more successful, in 
terms of return, than the mailed questionnaires: II . the only import-
ant difference between a mail survey and an interview study is that 
in mail studies the percent· of return is small -- between 20 and 
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40 percent on the average -- as compared with interviews which typically 
result in about 95 percent return. •d 
Introduction 
CONCLUSIONS RELATED TO GENERAL 
AREAS AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
Several conclusions relative to this study were drawn. 
section will cite major findings and conclusions related to each 
Th·is 
g en era I area and each res ecrrc-n~que;,--t·TtTn-. ~nTe-fo-1-1-o·vi·i·ng~i-g---j"e+a-t-ecl-t-e----------i:i; 
II 
the county, as a lfJhole. With regard to general areas, majority fitidings 
(51 percent or more) will be focused upon, with the exception of cer-
tain findings concerning participants 1 personal backgrounds. With re-
gard to research questions, those findings at the 0.05 and 0.01 proba-
bility levels win be included in the narrative. 
GENERAL AREA A: 
!~HAT ARE THE PERSONAL B/\CKGROUNDS OF THE PARTICIPANTS? 
Former Students' Profile 
It was found that the former students participating in this 
study were typified by the following: 
(a) Ninety-six (42.1 percent) of the respondents were work·ing 
full or part-time. Another 59 (25.8 percent) were unemployed and 55 
(24.1 percent) were looking for a job. Of 92 working, 42 (45.6 percent) 
reported that they had obtained their own employment. 
(b) Of 228 respondents~ 126 (55.2 percent) perceived their 
enrollment in continuation high school as being an administrative 
---- ----------
assignment. Of these 126, 116 (92 percent) perceived the cause of ad-
ministrative referral as being due to disciplinary problems, including 
truancy. 
(c) Of 227 respondents, 151 (66.5 percent) did not graduate 
from high school. Of the 76 who graduated, 43 (55.1 percent) earned 
their diploma through continuation high school. Of the 150 who had not 
graduated from high school and responded to this item, 104 (69.3 percent) 
.. ·: . ·.· .. 
•t,. '.· i : ·, 
:-------'.-Dmment.._e_.d_tb_a_Ltlle.y_w_e.r..e_planni·ng -on -graduatinq in the future. 
(d) Of 225 respondents, the most frequently mentioned reasons 
for quitting continuation high school were the following: 44 (19.5 
percent) graduated from high school, 30 (13.3 percent) turned eighteen 
years of age, and 33 (14.6 percent) quit due to lack of interest. 
(e) The majority of respondents (53.5 percent) had no schooling 
since continuation high school. However, the majority of the respondents 
(76.2 percent) commented that they plan on attend-ing school in the 
future. Community college and trade school were most frequently cited 
as types of schooling respondents planned on attending. And, 
(f) The respondents most frequently listed music~ shop, art, 
and work experience as their areas of interest, and businesss courses, 
English~ li~erature, writing, work experience, and self-awareness as 
being most necessar·y to learn for successful cotnmunity 1 iving. 
Fnom the above~ the follmving .profile ma,y be included. Most 
of the former student participants: 
(a) were working, of which nearly half had obtained their own 
employment. 
(b) had attended continuation high school due to an administra-
tive request caused by the students' poor d·iscipl inary behavior at the 
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re.gul ;·)l' h·~r:h ...... • '.I .:l," school; 
(c) had not graduated; and of the third who had graduated, 
s'lightly over half had graduated from continuation high school while 
the others had earned their high school diplomas through regular high 
school, the High School Equivalency Test, and adult education. Of non-
diplomaed former students, more than two-thirds planned on graduating, 
eventua 1·1y; 
(d) slightly over half, had no schooling since continuation 
high school; and, 
(e) over three-fourths were planning to attend school in the 
future. 
Teacher Profile 
It was found that teachers participating in this study were 
typica1"1y chat·actt~rized by the fo·l·lowing: 
(a) Slightly over half had obtained their master 1 S degree. 
However, nearly all had their secondary credential. 
(b) Forty-seven point five percent stated that they wanted 
to teach this type of student. 
(c) The majority had tenure, and all had full-time status. 
(d) Although 75 percent had 2 or more years of teaching ex-
perience at continuation high school, 25 percent had only one year. And, 
87.5 percent planned to teach at continuation high school for the fol-
lowing year, since of these 35 teachers (68~5 .percent) like: teaching ~t this 
school; and 
(e) Most respondents enjoy teaching English, l-iterature, and 
writing most of all. And, most felt self-awareness and work experie~ce 
were necessary for students to learn fm~ successful community living. 
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From the above the following profile can be induced, teachers 
were well qualified in terms of credentials and degrees. There were 
many teachers who had several years of teaching experience in the con-
tinuation field. Over three-four·ths planned on teaclring at a continua-
tion school ·the following year since over half claimed they liked 
teaching in such a program. 
Through observing the preceeding profiles, it is interesting 
that self-awareness and work experience were most needed for success-
ful community living, 
GENERAL AREA B: 
TO WHAT DEGREE ARE THE INTENTIONS OF 
EDUC/\TION CODE 5950 BEING FOLL.Di'JED/APPLIED 
ACCORDING TO THE PERCEPTIONS OF FORMER CONTINUATION 
STUDENTS ~~NO TE1\CHERS CURRENTLY TEACHJ.NG IN CONTINUATION 
PROGRAMS UNDER STUDY? 
Since there are four major areas of concern (high school dip-
lorna require_ments, individualized instruction, occupational orientat-ion, 
and guidance services) in Education Code 5950, these areas will be dis-
cussed in the subsequent paragraphs. Former students responses will 
be followed by those of current teachers. 
1. Perceptions of former students concerning the High School Diploma 
and Aspects of Courses: 
It vJas found that the majority of former students perceived 
the fo 1·1 ovii ng: 
{a) they were completely informed of high school diploma 
requirements and the ways of completing these requirements; 
(b). they v;ere allo'.A1ed to choose some courses each semester; 
I 
(c) tile program was almost ent·irely ind·ividualized; 
(d) most to all materials were varied and interesing; 
(e) classes weren't too large; 
J5~ 
(f) teachers were interested in and understanding of them-
selves (students); 
(g) few class sessions had group discussions; and, 
(h) business equipment was available to them. 
The investigator concluded from the above that the majority 
of former students had favorable impressions of various aspects of 
courses. With such favorable ·impress·ions, one wonders why so few 
graduate from high school. 
2. Perceptions of continuation teachers concerning aspects of courses 
and the high school d·iploma. 
It was found that the majority of current teachers perceived 
th•:: fo 1lm'li ng: 
(a) I (teacher) am aware of the high school requirements, 
and the \vays of fulfi1ling requirements; 
(b) Students are allowed to select some of their courses 
each semester; 
(c) I (teacher) offer my students a program entirely directed 
to their special needs; 
(d) 1'\s a Hhole, my students find my materials varied and 
interesting; 
{ ) ,e My classes are not too large; 
(f) . Teachers in my schoo'l nre interested in and understanding 
of students; 
(g) A few of our class sessions had group discussions; and, 
·----·--·--------·--· ----
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(h) The teachers felt that sewing machines, recreation area 
and business equipment were available to students. 
The tea.cher·s• composite vie\vpoint gives a very favorable irn-
pression of curriculum related program characteristics. 
There appears to be general agreement between former students 
and continuation teachers on most points in this section of the question-
naire. One discrepancy in perceptions was over the facilities avail-
able to students. The majority of teachers cited sewing machines, busi-
ness equ·i pment ~ and recreation while the majorit.Y ·of"former. stude.nts 
only mentioned business equipment. 
3. Perceptions of Former Continuation Students Concerning 
Occupational Orientation. 
It was found that the majority of former students perceived 
the following:. 
(a.) some to most of the teachers were aware of the job market; 
(b) vocational reading material and tests to measure abilities 
were used with them. Also, 
(c) high school train·ing was found 'later to be unrelated to 
the employment they now have or are seeking. 
It may be concluded fl~om the above that the majority of former 
students perceived very few continuation program elements concerning 
occupational orientation. J\lso, high school .training unrel~.ated to the 
former students• future aspirations migh~ indicate poor work-study 
preparation. 
4. Perceptions of continuation teachers concerning occupational 
orientation. 
.--------------------- ------- ----
It was found that· the majority of teachers perceived the 
-fo n m•ring: 
(a) most teachers are aware of the job market; 
(b) the follow·ing materials are being used wHh continuation 
students: vocational reading materials and filmi, tests to measure inter-
ests and abilities, and work permits; 
(c) The following activities are being used with students: 
uest speakers to talk about jobs and opportunities; field trips to 
job sites, job counseling, job placement, job follo~-up, business train~ 
ing, regional occupational program and work experience at school and 
in the co~nunity. 
It may be concluded from teachers' responses concerning occupa-
tional orientation that the majority of teachers perceived a strong occupa-
tional program being offered to continuation students. 
After observing both former students' and teachers' reactions 
to questions concerning occupational orientation, there appears to be 
a wide discrepancy in perceptions of occupational offerings, between 
these two groups. 
5. Perceptions of former continuation students concerning guidance 
serv·ices. 
It was found that the majority of former students perceived the 
fo 11 ovJi ng: 
(a) Continuation high school as offering students a personalized 
approach to learning, and 
(b) a counselor was available to them. 
From the above~ the investigator concluded that the majority of 
'former students did not perceive many guidance related activities as 
l6r 
bE=-lng avanab'le to them v.Jh·ile at continuation high school, since the 
majority mentioned only one aspect of guidance services. 
6. Perceptions of continuation teachers concerning guidance. 
It was found that the majority of continuation teache}~s 
checked the following services and program as being available to stu-
dents while at continuation: counselor, group-counseling, sex educa-
tion~ teacher-student conferences, someone to go to with a problem, 
someone who knew about commum ty agencies, cor.tact-wltilttre~h1Jl11E.-,-------'-----{i 
parent-teacher conferences, and drug education. And, nearly all teachers 
felt that continuation high school offered students a personalized approach 
to 1 earnin~J. 
From the 1 i st above, the majority of teachers pet'cei ved many 
guidance related activities available to students. 
These two groups of respondents varied greatly in their per-
ceptions of the number of guidance realted activities. Both groups, 
however, perceived continuatton high school as offering students a per-
sonalized approach to learning. 
GENERAL J\REA C: 
WHAT REACTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS DO THE 
RESPONDENTS HAVE FOR IMPROVING THE CONTINUI-\TION PROGRAM 
IN WHICH THEY HAVE PARTICIPATED? 
1. Reactions of former continuation students to the continuation 
program they have experienced. 
It was found that the majority of former students perceived 
the following: 
(a) They rea'!ly enjoyed attending cont·lnuation high school 
more than regular high school. 
Hl'is favorable reaction to th·is particular school might be in-
terpreted as a testimonial to continuation's personalized approach to 
learning. 
2. Reactions of former continuation teachers to the continuation pro-
gram they experienced. 
It was found that the majority of teachers perceived the 
fo 11 ow·i ng: 
more than regular high school. And~ 
(b) They felt that their continuation high school best 
prepared the student for con1muni ty 1 i fe in the areas of communicating 
orally with others, reading with understanding, getting a job, getting 
along well with ethers and using basic ma{h skills. 
It appears from the above that both groups enjoyed this altern-
ati ve secondary rn gh school approach. 
3. Suggestions of former continuation students for improving the con-
ti nuati on progl~am in which they have participated? 
It was found that the majority of former students perceived 
the fo 11 ow·i ng: 
(a) That the name of the program should not be changed frwi 
continuation to something else, and 
· (b) Nearly half felt that no changes were needed in guidance~ 
and 
(c) Nearly half felt that changes in curriculum were needed. 
4. Suggestions of continuation teachers for improving the continuation 
program in which they have participated? 
~----, 
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It was found that the majority of continuation teachers per-
ceived the following: 
(a) Continuation high school could better prepare students 
for successful community living in the following ways: to express .one-
self ·in writing~ to get and .hold a job, to think problems through and 
to manage home and family. 
(b) The majority felt that change was needed in cun··iculum 
There appears from the data that former students and teachers 
concur only on the need for curriculum changes. 
As previously mentioned in the introduction to the conclusions 
section of this chapter, only those findings at the 0.05 and 0.01 ~rob-
abi"i-ity levels win be included for discussion of Reseatch Quest-ions ·1 -· 8. 
RESEARCH QUESTION l 
DO FORMER STUDENTS OF DIFFERING SEX DIFFER 
IN THEIR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS? 
It was found that female former students perceived learning 
materials as being more interesting and varied than did their male 
counterpart. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 2 
DO FORMER STUDENTS OF DIFFERING AGE LEVELS 
DIFFER IN THEIR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS? 
It was found that former 18 year old students perceived changes 
in curriculum and guidance as being more necessary than did 19 and 20 
yea~· old former students. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 3 
DO THE RESPONSES OF FORMER STUDENTS WHO WERE SENT BY 
THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION TO CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL 
DIFFER FR0~1 THE RESPONSES OF FORMER STUDENTS vJHO PERSONALLY RE-
QUESTED ADMISSION TO CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL? 
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It was found that former students . requesting admission to 
continuation high school were younger than those sent by the school 
administration to continuation high school. Also~ former students who 
requested adm·i ss ion to cont"i nuation high school by administrative re-
quest in the following ways: 
(a) they perceived more freedom in their selection of courses; 
(b) they perceived learning materia.ls as being more interesting 
and var·ied; 
{c) they perceived teachers as being more interested in and 
understanding of themselves (students); and . 
(d) they enjoyed attending conUnuatio'n high school more than 
the regular school. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 4 
IS THERE A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE NUMBERS OF 
SEMESTERS FORMER STUDENTS ATTENDED A CONTINUATION 
HIGH SCHOOL AND THEIR RESPONSES 10 QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS? 
It was concluded that respondents of differing numbers of sem-
esters attended, did not differ on tested questionnaire item descriptors. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 5 
DO THE RESPONSES OF FORMER STUDENTS WHO HAVE HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPL0t11AS DIFFER FROM THL.RESPONSES .OF FORMER STUDENTS WHO DO 
NOT HAVE HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAS? 
It was found that diplomaed former students had obtained a higher 
grade level and had more schooling since continuation high school than 
non-diplomaed former students. Also, the diplomaed former students dif-
fered from non·-diplomaed former students in the following \-Jays: 
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(a) they had attended continuation high school for a shorter 
period of time; 
(b) they perceived more information being given pertaining 
to high school requirements; 
(c) they pel~ceived more information being given on ways of 
fulfilling graduation requirements; 
(d) they perceived more freedom in the selection of their 
courses; 
(e) they perceived learning materials as being more interest-
ing and varied; 
(f) they perceived teachers. as being more interested in and 
understanding of themselves (students); 
(g) they perceived more teacher awareness of the job market; 
and 
(h) they indicated more agreement with changing the name of 
.continuation high school. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 6 
DO THE RESPONSES OF FORMER STUDENTS WHO HAVE HAD SCHOOLING 
SINCE CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL DIFFER FROM THE RESPONSES OF FORMER 
STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT HAD SCHOOLING SINCE CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL? 
' It was found that former students who have had additional 
schooling since continuation high school and former students who have 
had no additional schooling since continuation high school differed on 
several questionnaire items. The former students who have had additional 
school"ing since continuat·ion high school were characterized by the foH 
lowing: 
(a) they had ach-ieved a higher grade level; 
(b) they had attended continuation high school for less time; 
I 
(c) a greater proportion of those former students had 
graduated from high school; 
(d) and, nf those who had not graduated, more aspired to 
this goal, and, 
(~) more of these former students desired further schooling. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 7 
DO THE RESPONSES OF FORMER STUDENTS WHO DESIRE FURTHER 
SCHOOLING DIFFER FROM THE RESPONSES OF FORMER STUDENTS WHO DO 
NOT DESIRE FURTHER SCHOOLING? 
It was found that former students who desire further schooling 
differed in their responses from former students who did not desire 
further schooling on several questionnaire items. The former students· 
who desired further schooling were char·acterized by the fol1ov1ing: 
(a) niol·e of these forme\" students v1ho had not graduated from 
high school were interested in obtaining a high school diploma; 
(b) more of these former studentshad more schooling since 
continuation high school; 
(c) more of these former students perceived continuation 
high school classes to be more satisfactory in s·ize, and 
(d) more of these former students were more agreeable to 
changing the name of continuation high school. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 8 
IS THERE A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN YEARS OF TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE AND RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS? 
It vms concluded that respondents of varying 1 eve 1 s of con-
tinuation teaching experience did not differ on tested questionnaire 
item descr·iptors. However9 it was also found (as one would expect) that 
teachers with more teaching experience had obtained tenUre. 
t: 
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Discussion of Research Questions 9 and 10 will report all 
findings atthe 0.05 probability levels since that was the critical 
value set·for these questions. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 9 
IS THERE A CLOSER RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE RESPONSES OF · 
TEACHERS, AND FORMER STUDENTS WHO PERSONALLY REQUESTED 
CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL, THAN BETWEEN THE RESPONSES OF 
TEACilERS AND FORMER STUDENTS WHO WERE SENT TO CONTINUATION HIGH SCHOOL? 
It was found that teachers and for·mer students who requested 
(a) being informed on ways of fulfilling graduation require-
ments; 
(b) thinking that learning materials were interesting 
and varied; 
(c) that teachers are interested in and understanding of 
students, and 
(d) curriculum changes are needed. 
, RESEARCH QUESTION 10 
IS THERE A CLOSER RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE RESPONSES OF 
TEACHERS, AND FOR~1ER STUDENTS WHO HAVE EARNED P1 HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA, 
tHAN BETWEEN THE RESPONSES OF TEACHERS AND FORMER STUDENTS WHO HAVE 
NOT EARNED A ~IGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA? 
It was found that teachers and diplomaed former st~dents had 
similar views on the following: 
(a) being informed on ways of fulfilling graduation require-
ments; 
(b) students• ability to select courses; 
(c) learning materials as being varied and interesting; 
and 
(d) teachers• interest in and understanding of students. 
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SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Since the following were found: 
(a) Of 227 former students, 66 percent had not graduated from 
high school, and, of the 76 who .had graduated, only 55.1 percent earned 
their diploma through continuation high school. 
(b) Of 92 former students working, 45.6 percent reported having 
obtained their own employment. 
(c) High school vocational train·ing was t"eporteei-ey--n-:n--;ue-r=------t· 
cent of the former students as being in a field unrelated to their cur-
rent employment or employment aspirations, and 
(d) Forme!" students perceived very fevJ continuation pr·ograrn 
ele~ents concerning occupational orientation and guidance. 
The investigator genetally feels that the intent of Education 
Code 5950 as viewed through former student~current status and question-
naire responses, is not being sufficiently actualized. Although, individ-
ualized instruction, many desirable aspects of courses, and interested 
teachers were reported, too few former students have graduated from this 
program or have perceived adequate occupationally related activities 
experienced and guidance related services available to them. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
PROGRM'l REFORM 
On the basis of the findings of this study, the following recom-
mendations for program improvement are offered: 
1. Continuation programs should seek accreditation through 
the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. Of five administrators 
of continuation high school programs which weren•t accredited, all would 
1 ike program acn"E~d ita t ion. 
- -~-~----------·------·-~--------····-·-- ----------
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2. There should be better lines of communication so that 
students are informed of what is available to them while attending con-
tinuation high school. 
3. Orientation should be p1~ovided so that pl~ogram features 
and offerings are communicated to each new student in the program. 
4. Meaningful vocational preparation including job placement 
and follow up should relate to students' interests and abilities. 
5~ Many former students wrote on their questionnaires that 
courses were too easy and should be more interesting, releVant and 
cha.llenging. 
6. Curriculum should reflect a wide assortment of course 
offerings. /\lso, meaningful elective courses should be offered, perhaps 
encompassir1g reported former students' interests; music~ shop, arts and 
crafts, and photography. 
7. Sex and health educat·ion, management of home&.fami1y, busi~· 
ness courses, self-awareness, personal business~ and English, literature, 
and writing should be vital areas of curriculum concern. 
8. From data collected; there appears to be a desire on the 
participants' part for a snack bar or cafeteria and workshop. 
9. Personal and occupational guidance should be offered 
students in order to assist them with personal, social and educatio~nl 
adjustment, and to realistically ~repare them for future employment op-
portun "it i es. 
10. Attempts should he made to improve the public reputat·lon 
of continuation high school. 
11. Programs should develop goals based upon a needs assessn~nt~ 
monies avc'iilab"le, and state mandates. This needs assessment committee 
I 
----~ -------------------· --
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could be comprised of teachers, administrators, and students. 
12. Behavioral objectives sho~ld be w~itten so that 
effects of occupational orientation~ guidance and course Mork can 
be measured in terms of meeting desirable outcomes. 
13. On site annual evaluations measuring program effectiveness 
involving all program participants (students, administrators, and teachers) 
should be made. 
RfCUrrrqrNDATIUNs-FUR 
FURTHER STUDY 
On the basis of the findings of this study, the following 
recommendations for furthel" study can be made: 
1. A study should be made of the backgrounds of students 
presently attending continuation high school to determine information 
concerning the characteristics of the various students• attending~ and 
the characteristics of those students who graduate as opposed to those 
who do not graduate, and of those students who request admission as 
opposed to those who are sent by the school administration. 
2. Follow up stud·ies should be made to ascertain program 
strengths and weaknesses, and to see how former students are managing 
in the community. 
3. Since continuation is a popular choice among high school 
students, other district secondary schoo ·1 s should study the nature and 
function of continuation so as to implement some of its char-acteristics. 
4. Follow up studies are recommended to find out why students 
leave continuation high school for reasons other than graduation. 
5. Each d·lstrict program should investigate why so few of 
~-
I 
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their continuation students graduate. And, 
6r Conmunity vocational needs should be studied to provide a 
basis for the vJOrk·-orientation progrqm. ~ 
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FORMER STUDENTS 1 COPY 
TODAY is Y.Q~Lt:'_ opportun·ity to help me in eva·luating existing continuation 
programs. PLEASE ANSWER the following questio~s briefly. THANK YOU in 
ad~ance for your valuable time. In gratitude, I vJill use your comments 
to make rec::ommendations for changes in continuation programs. Your com--
ments will be held in confidence. Thanks again! (You may find that some 
questions do not apply to you; you may skip these.) REMEMBER- All of 
the following Hems pertain to yo~!:_ experience at continuation high school. 
A. BACKGROUND 
1. Name 
----First----· Initi a ·1 
2. Address, where mail will always reach you. 
3. Phone Number ( ) 
area code·----Number 
4. Age _____ .. __ , 
5. 
6. 
7a. 
Are you (check one): Single , ~~ai~ried , Divorced __ 
or Wi dO\~-d ? --
Highest grade level achieved in school? (Please circle) 
10 n 12 13 14 15 above (please specify _ _) 
What are you currently doing? (Please check the.appropriate 
response.~; you may check· more than one.) 
working (full-time) housewife in the clergy 
-working (part-time) --armed services 
-··-going to school (full-tfmer unemployed 
--~-(JOing to school (part-time) -·looking for a job 
____ .. other {please specify belovJ) =--not looking for a job 
7b. If you ftre presently working, who helped you· get your job? 
8,. Hhy did you attend continuat·ion school? (Ple0.se check til~ major 
reo. son.} 
assitmed by theadministration 
--went~ by my own request 
--delayed or late enrollment in the d·istrict 
.--for the benefit of longer hours of emp1oyment than the 
-regular school vwuld allow 
other {please specify)----------------~-----
(J 
~~---------------. 
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9. J~.you wen~ sent by administrative action, why \'lere you? (Please 
d1eck .ttl~. major reason.) 
____ due to discipline problems, including truancy 
__ for the benefit of the academic program 
_ _for the benE?fi t of 1 anger hours of emp 1 oyment than the 
r~gular school would allow 
___ due to other reasons ( p 1 ease specify) _____ _ 
10. How long did you attend continuation high school? (Please 
check one response.) 
one semester or less 
·--·-one semester to two s;(#-nesters _·,J 
--two semesters to three semesters 
----three semesters to foul~ semesters 
--four semesters or more. 
11. Did you graduate from high school? 
_ yes 
no 
If you answered "yes" to number 11,. through which school did 
you .~lr..!~ your· diploma? (Please check ..P.JJ~) 
continuation high school 
=·~=~l"egu"!i:n· high school 
adult education 
--··commun·i ty col1 c~ge 
---other (p.lease specify) 
-- -. 
the armed services 
- -high school equi va 1 ency test 
correspondence courses 
--trade school 
12. lf. you did not graduate from high school, do you plan to? 
13. 
_yes 
no 
If you ansv"c:red "yes" to number 12, hov-1 do you p 1 an on accom-
plishing this goal'? (P.lease check those item.,?_which apply.) 
continuation high school the armed services 
= regular- high schoo 1 -high schoo 1 equi va·l ency 
adult education --:-:-c-orrcsoondence courses 
--·community co1"1ege ·--trade· school 
=-·-other (please specify) _____ ~ 
test 
If you quit continuation high school, why did you do so? 
"(7\1 though several of the fo 11 m•Ji ng may apply, p 1 ease check the 
~ne_ \·lhich was the principal reason.) 
- qraduated from high sch6ol 
·-~turned 18 years of age 
·-·l,.,ent back to the regu1 ar high 
=-~need. to vwrk 
_____ pregnancy 
marriaqe 
,...,.,..,..,._,_ -
diaciplinarv difficulties 
--lil:!i-1;01> J 
h l r_en tered the military sc 00 illn<:H·JB p"oor academic achievement 
:::J"weded at home 
(item 13 is continued on page 3) 
I 
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B. (continued) 
lack of interest 
·-moved away 
-other (please specify) · 
----. ~----·------~ ..... --------· 
14. Have you had any schooling since conlinuatio~ high school? 
_yes 
no 
If you answered "yes" to item 14, \'lhat kind of schooling have 
you had~ (You may check several response2_ if. they apply.) 
trade school 
r-------------------regular high school 
the ar·med serv1 ces 
-summer school 
-inst"itutes/vmrk shops 
--church instruction (seminary) 
---bus·iness schoo·l 
community college 
---·-four year college/ 
--- 'u-'-"1 -'1-·Lv_c.._~c-_i t l-~--------__:___----'8 ',\.,;;1 ,J 1-w-J 
correspondence classes I 
=:_ __ sensit-ivity groups 
___ other (please specify) 
15. Do you plan on attending school in the future? 
___ yes 
no 
If you ansv1ered "yes 11 to item 15) \'-/hat kind of schoo 1 i ng have 
you in nl'ind? {You may check several respons~?_, if they apply.) 
trade school 
---regular high school 
-the armed services 
-summer school 
-institutes/work shops 
-church instruction (semi nary) 
--business school 
16. \~hat areq~. interest you the most? 
agri cul . , hort"i cul . , fares try 
-art 
-·business courses 
___ canning 
carpent\AY 
--~cooking 
--crafts 
-~--(.\r'ama , speech 
---drug education 
-Eng1ish, literature~, wrH·ing 
_ foreign 1 anguages 
gardeninq 
--~~-geogt'aphy 
- other (please specify) 
community college 
--~four year co 11 ege/ 
uni vers ·j ty 
correspondence courses 
·-··sensitivity groups 
--other ( p 1 ease specHy) 
health education 
---history 
---home repairs 
---knitting 
·--music · 
__ _photography 
_ _physical education 
se 1 f -m'-la reness 
science 
-sex education 
sewing 
--shop 
-upholster-y 
---vJork expcd ence 
---~---~·---* ... ---~-----~ ... --... ,_,_ __ .... _,_,_ . .,. ____ ..... ___ ,.._~....----··-.. r> .............. --.. 
17. 
18. 
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Please underline the areas in question 16 which you feel students 
most need-to Tearn for successful community 1 i vi ng. You rnay 
un9.Q!~Li!~~. as many as you think appropriate. If you can think of 
other areas which students should be exposed to in school to 
prepare them for cornmunity·living) please specify ______ _ 
. 
----------· --------·------- -------
In your opinion) what do you feel the continaation high school, 
in general) is trying to accomplish? 
;; 
~----------------==-·-·~~~----------~--------------------------1 
1. I was informed of the requirements necessary' for obtaining a 
B. HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
- .. 
high school diploma. · 
Yes, I was completely informed of them. 
-I was told most of them. 
--I was to 1 d none of them. 
---1 have no op-inion on this statement. 
2. I was informed on the.ways of fulfilling the graduation 
requirements. 
__ Yes 5 I wa~; alHays informed of ways of completing high schoo·l 
requirements. 
I was told how to complete requirements occasionally. 
-I \<las never told ho1<1 to ful fi 11 requirements. 
-I have no opinion on this statement. 
3. I selected some of my courses while at continuation. 
Yes) I was allowed to choose some courses each semester. 
-occasionally I vms allowed to choose a course. 
--I was never ab·l e to choose a course. 
--I have no opinion on this statement. 
4. I was offered an individualized approach to learning. (A pro-
gram tailored to my needs wHh special personal attention from 
the teacher and/or a tutor). 
_Yes, my program was entirely directed to my special needs. 
The program was individualized somewhat (to a moderate degree). 
--Nos I was never given an indiv·idual·ized program. 
~~I have no opinion on this statement. 
5. I foun~ the learning materials to be varied and interesting. 
Yes, I found all materials to be var-ied and interesting. 
-t"ost matet·ials were varied and interesting. 
·-In general, the materials were not varied and interesting. 
=I have no op-inion on this statement. 
.... ~ 
· ..... . 
.. 
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6. l found the c·lass size to be· satisfactot·y. 
__ _f~y c l a. s s es were not too 1 a rge. 
__ Son1e of my classes were too large. 
__ r~ost of my classes \vere too lat~ge. 
I have no opinion on this statement. 
7. I found that the teachers were interested in and understanding 
of me. 
~---Yes, I definitely felt that they were. 
Some teachers were. 
--l~os t \<Jere not interested. 
--I have no opinion on this statement. 
Yes. during most class sessions, we had group discussions. 
-A few class sessions had group discussions. 
-we never had time for· group d·i scuss ions during c 1 ass. 
=--) have no opinion on this statement. 
9. Please check the following facilities that were available to 
you while you attended continuation classes. 
l·ibrary 
---shop 
·---kitchen 
--·cafeter·i a 
---science lab 
· sewing machines 
--recreation area 
:_ _ _physical education 
business equipment 
Other (p"l ease specify) ________________ ._ 
C. OCCUPATIONAL ORIENTATION 
1. I felt that the teachers were aware of the job market/work 
opportunities for their students. 
2. 
3. 
Most of the teachers were aware of the job market. 
·--Some of the teachers wet~e aware of the .job market. 
None of the teachers were aware of the job market. 
=I have no opinion on th·is statemert. 
Please check the following materials wl1ich were used with you, 
while at continuation. 
vocational reading material 
--vocation a 1 fil rns 
--· -tests to measute interests 
-tests to measure abilities 
_ work perrni ts 
Please check the following activities which you experienced 
while at continuation. 
guest speakers to talk about jobs and opportunities 
-f'i e 1 d tl'i ps to job sites 
--an accepting community 
.. 
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3. (continued) 
4. 
work experience at school 
~--\·wtk experience in the community 
___ _,Job counseling 
--job placement 
.: ___ job fo1lov/·-up (they visited you at \'JOrk, they spoke with 
vour employer, etc.) 
_,_group discussions 
_business training (typing, shorthand, office machines) 
R.O.P. or R.O.C. (regional occupation programs) 
After your departure frrnn continuation, has the school personnel 
tried to contact you. to see what you are doing? 
Yess they have frequently gotten in touch with me. How? 
-Occas·ionally I have been contacted by school personnel. How:?'U-'"-~- 1 ~ 
-.-To rny knowledge, continuation school per·sonnel have never -·-"·-~~- i = 
---contacted me s i nee my departure. i · 
_I have no opinion on this statement. 1 
5. Which ~~- statement best describes yoyr present job or, if · 
unemployt~d, the job you are looking for? . 
In a field for which I ·received specific high school training 
--In a fie1d re·!ated to my high school training 
---In a f·ield u:n'elated to my high school training 
6. What was your high school occupational choice?2 
7. 
8. 
What is your present occupational choice?3 
Who helped you most in planning for the future when you were 
going to continuation. (Please check.Jll.Q..S..t he.lpful.) 
teachers 
---counse 1 ors 
__ _parents 
friends 
____ other (please speci ~Y ) __ _ 
0. GUIDANCE 
1. Please check the following services and programs which were 
available to you while at continuation. 
counselor 
~roup counseling 
contact with the home 
__parent-teacher conferences 
1california State Department~ Vocational Section and Human Factors 
Research, Gr~~uat:.?.l"..2.ll.9.!~-up_~~~t.i2!:!.~a ire_, p. 2-3. 
l = 
\ ~ 
I 
i 
i 
I. 
I 
I 
' 
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'l, (cont:ithled) 
sex education teacher-student conferences 
·----drug education - someone to go to with a problem 
:__someone who kne1·1 about community agencies, such as j Plan ned 
Parenthood, Mental Health Agencies, etc. 
E. REf-\CT IONS 
1. Did you enjoy attending continuation school more than the com-
prehensive, traditional, "regular" type school'? 
,-..:: ,. 
:H 
;~ 
·= a~ 
·~ ~~ 
i~ 
~b 
~~ 
!·~ 
! 
~~ 
I Yes, I really did enjoy· that difference. r 
=), somevJhat, enjoyed it over the "regular" school. !i 
____ I didn't really enjoy it better. 1 ~ ;!-------~I h&.-.v-G--H9----&f3-i--n+&R--~r-r-tll+;,--:>-t-a.-teinent-~.--. ---~--------------~~ 
F. 
2. In what areas, do you feel your continuation school best pre-
P.!!.I:ec!~ for community l·i vi ng? (Please check as many-as y-o-u 
wish.)'+ 
to go on to further education 
-··-to express yourself in writing 
---to communicate orally with others 
---to read l'li th understanding 
--to ~1et a job 
-to hold a job 
----to 9et a 1 ong \vi th others 
--to t!ri nk prob 1 ems thl~ough 
--to use basic !nath skills 
--to conduct personal business 
to manage home and family 
--~other {please specify) __ . 
SUGGEST! ONS 
1. In what areas do you feel your continuation could have better 
~~Uq!:!_ for community living? (Please checkasman_y as 
you w1sh.)5 · 
to go on to further education 
to express yourself in writing 
to communicate orally with others 
to read with understanding 
-to get a job 
-to hold a job 
to get along with others 
--to think prob 1 ems through 
-, -to use basic math skills 
4Pi-1 green~ M. 
·Students U.S.C., 
5Ibid. 
t.~ !:::; 
i; 
l 
~ 
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1. {cont"in.ued) 
___ to conduct personal business 
__ to manage home and family 
_other (please specify) 
-------
2. Do you feel that the name of the program should be changed from 
continuation to something else? 
_yes 
no 
3. What changes, if any, would you recommend in the following areas 
in improving the continuation school you attended? 
'1------------------·,·,~-·_::··:..::.';'·1~+Pl-ea:se··check Change or No Change) 
CURR I CULIJM 
(i.e., courses offered, 
school materials and 
activities, high school 
requ'irement3) ... 
VOCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
·(i.e., work experience, 
business training, 
job fo 11 ow-up) 
GU-IDANCE 
(i.e., counseling) 
COMMENTS 
---··-------·---
" --~ ·-·--t-~------------
·------------
1----------· 
t---t---------------1 
·---·--------·-
1----L---~------------
4. Any further comments you may have _______________ _ 
------------------
---~----·------
--------------~--------_,.....-- ----- ·-----
I 
lli:SI~,F~~ SA U.S ..• \: ~~A~;AGF~ID:T 
JOB cu su:n 
·--"~----------·----· 
,\. I'HO\IOTIO:'\ Al\1> DIHI.Cr COYfACl""SAI ES 
1'~1hlh.· u:I;JllOib worker~. la:-.hl\\ll r.llHh:!!l, tra\t:l ~1}-!C'IIt!:>, sale~ 
\ulr..,.crs \\ hn ,·bit ru:-.tcmcr~ flc.r c\:.m~pk - rr.::ll c~.t<.~te brokers. 
. zn~ur~tlll'C 31-!Cilh, whok ... :.1h:rs, otfJcc supplies sales workers) 
l\!Al\AGDIE:'>T A:\D P!.A\:7\1:-iG 
iotl'l. ~lon:, and comp;my rna naJ,:.rr~. ba nkf:rs. c t..ecutivc SL'CfC'tarics, 
buyer!... pUF~hJ!!.ing agcnts. snwll hu,incss owners 
H:L\IL S..\L!:S Al\0 SEIIYICES 
S:..tit~') "orkcr~ in ~ton.:s and shops. auto salespersons. retail sales 
~ 'H~cr~ · 
~-·-ui.~slrnsoP·E-HATIONs---~ 
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--·:;;~[:i{M:;;m-~.z ~IW!CAL SUE~~·r:s . 
JoB nxs li:H 
---·--- --
0. :\AlTHA I. SCil:!\n:s ,\:\!) ~L\ Tli E:'\!A TICS 
HhliP_!!I~I:-., chrlut:..b. lab tt.:~.:hn1~..·aans. phy~i::i1:ots, grologi~ts, 
~ltlti~tH.·i,u:-.. ~t:nruhural ~cicnti~h. ccologbts· 
P. ~IEDICI'-.'E A!'\!) ;\IEUICAI. TECII:>iOLOGlES 
lJ~r.~l'.h. do~.:t•.H:i, Ht~nnari..ln~. mcdieill tcchnoiogi~ts and lab 
v.or~l'T!!., pharmac1~ts. X·ray tcchnictans, optometri~t~. d~:nta) 
hygicni~ts~ dictitiJns • 
Q. SOCL\L SCH::'\CI:S A!\D LEGAL SERVICES ~ 
Sociolo~i>ts, lawyers, politiwl s<telllists, psychologists, home 
cconom1sts 
------- ---·----· 
( JOB Cl.l'STER ______ __: ___ ~ 
D. CU:l<ICAI. Al\·O--s--F-:c-.·1-n-:··-IAHIAL \\:ou·K--~-~~-~~~-~~~-----;=~=========;;;-=....;;;...;;;;_-;;;..;;;.;;;;.;;;.;;;;.;;;.;;;;_==-"";;;;."~~-~ 
1~pi>l>, Ide ckrks, mail ckrks .. office. me»engers, receptionists, CHL\TI\'E &: Af'PLI£0 ARTS 
>Ccrdarics JOB CLUSrER 
E. PAYil'G, RECEl\'17\G, A:'\D SOOKKEEI'I:"G 
!:lank teller.. ac.-ountar.ts, pa) ro:l clerks, grocery check-out clerks, J 
ttcket >cilers, cashiets, hotel clerks 
F. OFFICE :\IACHI~E OPEH:\TION 
Addtng. htlilng. and hookkeepmg machmeoperntors,computerand 
data prOt::e!'~lng mach:ne operators, telephone vperators· 
G. STOHAGF. DI3PATCIII:-<G, A:'\D DELIVERY 
Stiipp1I1g and reed' mg clerks, slock clerks. truck and a1Jlane 
dispatcher~. delivery truck drivers, cab drivers. mail carriers · 
---- -- .. 
,--· -------------------·---~-----~ . 
f TECli~OLOGlES & TRADES JOB Cl.'tiSTEn --·------·---~----·---~~--... -----.... -... ----llt'~lA)'; SEHVICES CllAFTS . B;!ibJ.:rs, h;1irdrc1-scrs, t~ilor~. sh~·.~emakers, C{)oks, r!1rfa, butchers. bokr.rs 
I I. REPAIRI"iG AJ';D SERVICil'\G HOME AND OFFICE U)l'l!'JIIE:"T 
I Repairing .and sen icing--TV sets, appliances, typewriters, tdcphoncs, beating syst"ms, photo copiers J. GIWWI.'\G A~D CAHI:-<G FOR PLAl'\TS/Al'\1.\IALS 
Farmer~. iorcstcrs. ranchers, p.arde·ncrs, yard workers, 
groundskecpcrs. plant nursery workers, animal caretakers, pel shop 
attendants 
K. CO:-iSTRLTTIOl'\ A!'iD ~IAINTEJ'\ANCE, 
Cal r~nll!f~. electricians, paintt:rs. t:U~tod.ian~ (janitors), brjcklaycrs, 
s~!cct. metnJ workers, consuu'd1(:n laborers (buildings. roads, 
ptpelm~;. etc.) 
L. TRA:'>SI'OllT EQL:n':\le\T Ol'EHATION 
Lo11g haul Huck and bus drivtiS, 6ulldo7.cr optrators, crane 
ope!"ators. f~..,rklift operators 
!\1. !I!ACHJ:'E OPE!L\Tl:';G, SER\'ICI;.;c;, A!'\D REPA!n!NG 
·\l:to. m~chanics, machinisb. pr!ntin~ press oper::tor~. sewing 
rn:h~hm-: opcrJtor1.:., service Mat ion attcndants,lrd.:wrersand machine 
opcr~Hen: in f~ctories. mini:s, Jumb~r "~nmps, eh .. , 
:0.:. f::...GI:-iEERl:-<G A:'\D OT!!EH APPLIED TECll1\0LOG!ES 
(!-or !!.cicntl! ~1nd rnC;di~_·;d ltchnici2.ns. sc~ Joh Families 0 and P.) 
En!-!in~c:rs rtrd ~ri}!inct:ni1g h·t:hnicia ns, d raitsmen and draftsv;omen, 
pih.Hs, surY~)ors, cvmpnter progmmmcis 
·----------------; 
R. CREATIVE ARTS . 
Authors. concert ~ingers, musicians, actresses and actors, d::tncen, 
anists 
S. Al'PI.!ED AHTS (VEHBAL) 
Rcponc-rs. tt::chnical \\Titers, interpreters, newscasters, newswrittrst 
ad C0)1Y writers 
T. APPLIED ARTS (VISUAL) 
ln1erior decorators, architects, commercial arti~tsl photograp:tcrs, 
fashion designers 
V. POPl'LAR ENTERTAI!\'Ml':NT 
!\.li_!tll clt;h {'n\crtainers, popular singers and musicians, disc jockeys., 
circus perlormers. 
·---'-------~-·-~· 
\'. EDVCAT!Ol\ Al\D SOCIAL SEHVICES . 
Teachers•. counselor~. social workers. librarians, athietic coaches. 
rccrr.ation workers. clergymen ""d clergywomen 
\\'. :..;vHSI:'\G AND HU:'\IA~ CAnE 
Child care aides, nurses~ dental assistants, physical therapists, 
ho>piial attendants 
X. PERSO:\AL A!\'0 HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
\\:aiters .and waitresses. airline stewardesses and stewards.· 
housekeepers, porters, car hops. bu:ler. and maids 
\'. LAW Ei•:l'ORC£:\lE:-.'T A:'>D I'HOTf.CTI\'E'SEfiVItES 
Police off1ccrs. buiidmg. food, ar1d pos!al inspt'clors, v.-atchmen, 
plant guards, firefighters 
·~0"1 E-··TrHhtr~: Stl•dtnls thinkint !lltoul hi;;h school M tolltEt IU{hing 1houtd 
tOfl'lder ""hclher lt:cir mamJ!oa\ltttacilin~ Jtudrr,fJ (ma.ri. Job Fa mil; V)or doing ~<o·ork or 
U)t'Drth iiJtfu·SIII')nt an·v. {orex.amplc-chcmJ~Ir)',(m.u~Job farnct) O).an(mark Rc,T 
T). economics (mask QJ, etc. 
fig, 4.12. Job C!ustr:rs· ~1np Re!atcd J.ob Families .. 
Source: American College· T_esting Program. g_an~.l?ook ...Q.s~" 
G-uide Career Planning Program. Boston, Mass.: 
HoughTon '"Em cCTJfu11Tlncomp·ail·y,. 197 4. 
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TEACHERS' COPY 
TOD/\Y is yo.~t' opportunity to he'lp me in eval uat·ing existing continuat·ion 
programs. PLEASE ANSWER the following questions briefly. THANK YOU in 
advance for your valuable time!. In gratitude~ I will use your comments 
to mnke recommendations for changes in continuation ptograms. Your com-
ments will be held in strictest confidence. Thanks again! (If some of 
the questions do not apply, skip them!) 
A. BACKGROUND 
1. Nnme 
--.--..-- First Initia·l 
. ____ __._.,_, ____ _ 
Last 
2. Your addt~ess where mail vrill always reach you. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
City 
Phone Number 
Highest degree achieved in school? 
Please l-ist credentials he'ld 
State 
Marital Status 
(Please circle) 
MA 
BA/BS 
Ed. D./Ph.D 
Why did you decide to teach at continuation high school? 
It was the only available job at the time. 
--I was not sat··isf'ied with my !!regular" teaching assi9nment. 
·--I wanted to teach this type of student. 
---Other ( p 1 ease s pee ify )_ ______ .... -----------------·--------· 
7a. Do you have tenure in the district? 
Yes No 
7b. Are you a full-time or part-time continuat·ion teacher?-·-----
7c. ~1ajol"' subject(s) you teach:_··---·----------·--------~·----
-----·----
8. How long have you taught at continuation high school? (Please 
circle): 1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 
5 years 6 years 7 years 8 years or more. 
9. During the school year 1973-74 wete you given a syllabus or 
course of study from which to follow for the year in program 
planning'? 
Yes 
-No 
<..:: __ 
~ 
~-
I 
~-
i- .-·· 
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10. What subjects do you enjoy teaching the most? 
agricu1., horticul.·, forestry 
--art 
-business courses 
canning 
-----carpentry 
--cooking 
·----crafts 
-----drama~ speech 
··-drug education 
health educat·ion 
-·-history 
--home repairs 
--knitting 
music 
~hotography 
__ _physical educat·ion 
science 
--sel f-av~areness 
-sex education ---english, literature, writing 
·-·foreign 1 anguages 
r-----------"'='":;:-g-;o-a ~~~deni ng sewing , ---ilo--,-------------"--~a 
--upholstery I 
B. 
geography 
--work experience 
Other {please specify) ___ _ 
11. Please underline those areas in Question 10 which you feel stu-
dents most nee·d-to learn for successful community living. If 
you can think of any other areas not specif·ied, please specify 
12. If you plan on teaching next year~ do you plan on teaching at 
continuation high school? 
-----·-.----------
13. In your opinion, what do you feel the continuation school, in 
general, is trying to accomplish? 
________ , 
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOfiJ\ REMEMBER ~ all of the follow·ing items pertain 
·to your experierlce-at continuationhigh school. 
1. I am aware of the requirements necessary in obtaining a h·igh 
school diploma. 
Yes, I am completely informed of them. 
-I knm~J most of them. 
-I knovJ none of them. 
-I have no opinion on this statement. 
I 
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2. Students are informed on the ways 6f fulfilling graduation 
requ·i rements. 
___ Yes, they are always informed of ways of complet·ing high 
school requirements. 
__ _They are informed of the ways of completing requirements 
occasionally. 
They never are told of ways. 
-I have no opinion on this statement. 
3. Students are allowed to select some of their courses. 
Yes, they choose some courses each semester. 
:-----------~~-Q C\..."UY.i-ot-lu"i+_y'----t--h€y-&J96-6S-e-----.':i-G-0Hl"--S-.... e-.-. ---------------~" 
They never are able to choose a course.. I 
I have no opinion on this statement. 
4. I offer my students an individualized approach to learning. (A 
program tailored to individual needs with special personal 
attention from me or a tutor.) 
Yes~ my program is entirely directed to the students' special 
---needs. 
·My progr·am is individualized to a moderate degree. 
·-~--No, the program I offer is not individualized. 
=~--I have no opin-ion on this statement. 
5. I think my students find my matedals varied a.nd interesting. 
Yes, I feel that students feel/think all materials were 
--·varied and interesting. 
As a whole, I think my students find most of my materials 
--varied and intetesting. 
Materials are not selected on the basis of interest and 
-variety. 
I have no opinion on this statement. 
6. Your class size was manageable. 
t~y classes are not too 1 arge, 
--Some of my classes are too large. 
---Most of my classes are too 1 arge. 
----1 have no opinion on this statement. 
7. The teachers, in my schoo·l , are interested in and understanding 
of the students. 
Yes, I definitely feel they are. 
-·-some teachers are. 
---I fee1 that most are not interested. 
·-·---I have no opinion on this statement. 
-
" 
I 
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8. Most class sessions involved group discussions. 
___ -Yes~. during most class sessions, we had group discussions. 
_f\ few of our class sessions had group discussions. 
___ ~Je never .had time for group discussions during class. 
__ I have no opinion on this statement. 
9. Please check the following facilities which are available to 
students attending continuation. 
library science lab business equipment 
;:__: 
=-=shop ---sewing mach ·i nes -Other (please note) 
kitchen --recreat·ion area .. 
r---------·-=---·etr.f2e-te?-i--urr-------y:hys-lGe~1~e.duc0LLon. __ ·-=_-=.·=-~------------------,~ 
I ------·----------
C. OCCUPATIONAL ORIENTATION 
l. I feel that teachers are aware of the job market/work oppor-
tunities for their students. 
Most of the teachers are aware of the job market. 
--Some of the teachers are aware of the job market .. 
--·--None of the teachers are aware of the job market. 
-·-··r have no opin·ion on this statement. 
2. Please check the following materials which are being used with 
the students at continuation. 
vocational reading material 
--vocationa·l films 
---tests to measure interests 
-tests to measure ab"i l iti es 
work permits 
3. Please check the following activities which are being used with 
the students at continuation. 
guest speakers to talk about jobs and opportunities 
:==field trips to job sites 
an accept·ing community work exper"it:nce at school 
~-job counseling ---work experience in the 
·-job placement - community 
--job follow-up (someone visiting the student at vwrk, and 
-speaking to the employer, etc.) 
_group di-scuss ·ions 
business tra ·in i ng (typing, shorthand, office machines) 
-R.O.P. or R.O.C. 
4. After the students 1 departure from continuation, have the school 
personne 1 fo 11 owed them up to see how they are doing? 
__ Yes, they frequent-ly get in contact wHh students. 
~ 
ii 
I 
i 
L 
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____ Occasi::mal1y the school personnel follow-up former students. 
____ _To my knm-Jledge, there ·is no fo11ow-up on former students. 
I have no opinion on th·is statement. 
D. GUIDANCE 
1. Please check the follm-Jing services and programs vJhich are ava"il-
able to the student while at continuation. 
counselor 
--group counse 1 i ng 
---sex education 
--teacher-student conferences 
contact with the home 
_ _yarent--teacher conference 
-~r·ug education 
t---------~----,&GillG8-He tg-----gO-tGL .. \l/-i-tJl----B~pXDr.~._l_em <i-
someone who knew about commun ·j ~t_)-' _a_g_e--:--n-cl-;-, e~-s-,-------;-1 -. e-:--_ .-,----;:;P-,1-::-an~n-:-:e--cd'. ------~, 
--Parenthood, Mental Health Agencies, etc. 
E. REACTIONS 
1. Do you enjoy teaching at continuation school better than the 
regu·lar, traditional type school? 
Yes~ I really enjoy the difference. 
-~-·r, some\Jhat, enjoy it over the regular schoo 1. 
--I don•t really enjoy it better. 
=~ I have no opinion on this statement. 
2. In what areas do you feel the continuation school best prepares 
the student for community living'? (Please check as'many as you 
wish.)l 
to go on to further education 
--to exprc~ss himself in \-Jriti ng 
to communicate ota.lly VJi th others 
--to read wHh understanding 
·---to qet a job 
---·to hold a job 
-to C)et along we 11 with others 
---·-to think problems through 
---to use basic math skills 
-to conduct personal business 
-·--to manage home and fc,:11i 1y 
=--otfv::r ( p 1 ease sped fy) ------------- -----·-------
F. SUGGESTIONS 
1. In what areas do you feel continuation could better prepare stu-
dents for successful community living? -Tfffease--cTieck as man,y 
1 Pi 1 green, ~~. L Fo ll.~t.J··~p_ __ ,;?__·~~~ly __ o_f::._ ti~~-S:o~J.Dua.tt~m Education 
Students ... U.S.C., Ed.D.s 1973, p. 121. 
I 
-------------~--------------
as you wish. ) 2 
· to go on to further education 
_ to exp,ress oneself in vJri ting 
__ to communicate orally vJith others 
___ to read with understanding 
___ to get a job 
to ho1 d a job 
----to get a 1 ong we 11 \1"ith others 
to think problems through 
--to use basic math skills 
=-:=to conduct personal business 
"-·------··------~~----------·-·------
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u 
F. 
__ to manage home and family _ 
~-~----------~--~_~other (p1~5~fy};========~==========~==~==~===-------~--
2. Do you feel that the name of the program should be changed from 
continuation to something else? 
Yes 
--No 
3. ~Jhat changes, if any, waul d you recommend in the fo 11 owing areas? 
CURRICULUM 
(i.e., courses offered, 
school materials and 
activities, high school 
requ·i rements) 
VOCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
GUIDANCE 
(i.e., counsel'ing) 
(Please check Change or No Change) 
CHMlGE·-------------· 
NEEDED COMMENTS 
No Yes 
r-·---·-------
-- ~-------~=~---- -
L _l _______________ ___,. 
4. Any furthE.:r comments you may have ___ _ 
--------~-------
--·---------··--------·-------·-----.. --------
--------------·-------------
·------··----
i 
B. ADMINISTRATORS QUESTIONNAIRES 
AND COlvJMENTS 
19~ 
-- ---~ ---- ~ ~ 
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Dear 
I am interested in the following information to complete 
my observation of your continuation program. I plan to include 
the following in the appendix of my dissertation, A~-·~-yat~ .. ~;~.!L£D. 
2 f -~a~ i£P_Pr.2z.r amL?_ ill.~ San ,"[ o ag_ u.in_Q.Q.}U1 !L...?-n ~k:?J.J . .O v~::'!.E 
Etlt<?:.Y._ o! Jf1 e .i !;_ Fo r:_rr..£L...§!ud e~. 
Please fill in the following answers to my concerns. 
Thank-you once again for your valuable time. 
P.S. If more space is necessary for 
answering, please use the back 
of this form. 
1. ·when did yo~program begin? 
.. 
2. How ma:ny teachers serve in your program'? J f there are also 
some part time teachers, .please mentj_on them. --~-
3. How many administrators serve your program? Counselors? 
Others; instrumental to your program's succe~ss? -~-·-
Is your program accredited? __ If not, are you .interested 
in its accreditation? 
Comments ~ 
- .. .-.-..::-..,.--------~~ ..... , ....... -.......~---~~~J0-1'0< _____ , ....... ..,.. 
5. How does the referral system or process operate for students 
who are sent to your school/ who request admittence to your 
program, etc? How does a child get admitted to the program? 
' -
6o Can you make some comments and/or cite some referenC(!S from 
your budget to illuminate the greater per-child expens~ of 
education in the coritinuation program as opposed to the 
regular secondary program? 
7. If possible, may I have a schedule of courses offered? 
J?J.GD.se o:ru:rv;er th~~ J'ollowi:ng. There may be somr: that do not a-p:nly, 
i1ut N( 11 on ~ho~;;(: !;:.Lanks~ I:l!"' yo]}. would rather not anmver a 
qu.est1on ~ pl ear::e LE:avc~ l t blank. I'm planning to include the 
:f:'ollowi:n.g in the Et:ppendix of my dissertation. THANKS AGAIN! 
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IX. THE SCt~OOL PlANT* 
For maximum effectiveness a separate school plant is a prime necessity 
for a continuation high school. Proper facilities perform a definite 
function in implementing the accomplishment of the program's goals and 
philosophy. They contribute to the students' feeling of a "new oppor-
tunity!!; they permit the development and maintenance of policies and 
operational features without intrusion by or upon a differ•ent program; 
they provide the essential qualities for convenience and efficiency, 
and they supply a degree of satisfaction as a place to work for both 
students and staff. 
A. Loc•ation. 
l. Is the school plant favorably situated· in the commtmity so as 
to best serve its functions? Comment. 
2. Discuss any plans or needs to establish additional continuation 
high schools or relocate the present school. 
B. B11i.ldings and Grounds. 
L Disc11ss the buildings and grounds as to their cornparability, in 
quality, with other secondary school facilities in the district. 
2. Does the school have adequate classrooms? 
3. Does the school have sufficient flexibility in its total facil-
itiE~s to hold assemblies and meetings of various sized groups? 
4·" kre the building locations and a:rrangement convenient and at-
tractive? 
5. IndicBte the degree to which the general plant layout contributes 
(or fails to contribute) to ease of operation and student control. 
Source: WeBtern Association of Schools and Colleges, Admi.nis~· 
tration and StafL Procedure for Apnraising tte M ..,,._, O·· C ·t · • - --·--·---.!:' . l l'J0(c ..• J:JJ 
·on-.J..nuatlon High School Bu·"'Jjn.cramec"'"~---·-·-.. ·---·-· 
----· .. ~-~~~-·-·-·~> d • .,_.:.., __ .;._.;."'_. .J.. • - t_-, . - -. , a • 19 7 3. 
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6. Comment on the adequacy of the following: 
a. Classrooms. 
b. Laboratories and shops. 
c. Facilities for school assemblies. 
d. Office space; 
e. Space for pupil personnel services. 
f SpaCE~ for health services. 
g. Custodial facilities and storage spc-tce. 
h. Staff work rooms and. lotmge. 
i. R'::~strooms. 
j. Other facilities -· provided or needed. 
7. Lighting, heating, ventilating, acoustics. 
a. Do the lighting fixtures, electrical outlets, etc .. , permit 
full use of the classrooms and facilities? 
b. Is the heating syr..;tem adequate and efficient? 
~-
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c. Are the rooms well ventilated? 
d. Is the acoustical treatment satisfactory? 
8. Housekeeping (custodial care). 
a. How are housekeeping standards set up and maintained? 
b. Discuss the appearance of the building as it reflects the 
custodial care it receives. 
c. Are evidences of minor vandalism reported and removed imme-
diately? 
9. Is there a master· plan for the development of grounds and site? 
Yes No 
10. Describe the adequacy of the grounds as developed for various 
required. uses, including parking space, lunch areas, recreational 
activities or physical education, etc. 
11. Evaluate the general attractiveness of the campus. 
C. Plant and Instructional Equipment. 
1. Are sufficient funds budgeted in your district for adequate plant 
equipment? How is this established? 
i 
I 
.----------------------------- ------------~--- ----
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2. How is the instructional equipment maintained? 
D. Services -· Commun~_ty. 
l. Are school facilities used by community groups? What j_s the 
policy and procedure required? 
2 0 Is there a cooperative agreem~nt with the recreational depart-
ments for the use of the buildings? Is it satisfactory? 
E. t1a intenance and. Replc:tcement. 
l. Is there an established budget for· maintenance and. replacement? 
2. Has a preventive maintenance progJ:am been established fo:r all 
mechanical and electrical equipment? 
3. Is equipment reviewed and/or replac_ed. on a regular schedule? 
~. Discuss the general maintenance an~ replacement programs as 
they specifically apply to the continuation high school. 
~ _: 
/ 
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Dear 
l am interested in the following information to complete 
my observation of your continuation program. I plan to include; 
the following in the appendj_x of my dissertation An J~va1uation 
, - ..... --""""~-............ 
of -.9.2JJ.:.t~llila lli_Il._.Tr QBI.9.:.!!l.~J-n .. !3 ~12,_;!..£§.9.~1:!L.Q.2..\~flJ_Y._f.l!J!L..;?: ... Z.2.ll£~'i::}3 .. E 
.:? tugy__Q.f..2b..£:.i!:.J'o }..]~ ·t.JilLt;n .:t~ • 
Please fill in the following answers to my concerns. 
Thank-you once again for your valuable time. 
P~S. If more space is necessary for 
answering, please use the back 
of this form. 
J.. 
2. 
4. 
When did yo1rprogram begin? 1968 
How manv teachers scrv r..~ in you:c prog:cam? 5 If there are alsc, 
fWme pa.l:t time teachers,. please mention t'ficm. ___ _ 
How rnany administrator:3 serve your program?J_Couni'Jelor(3? ·--1~:. .... _ 
Others, .in[.>t:-r·umcntal to your prog:cam'p succeBs? r~;LG1L:..~l x a \'leek 
Is your proe;ram accredited? .JiQ....~-·-,~- If not, are you interested 
in its accreditation? Yes 
Comments _ . .J:cis_ts .. JDQ.lJ.f.:Y--~·-·--~-~--.-~-.. ---~,--~-~·~·--·-
How docs the referr_c}J_Q;'.{_stem or process op(:!rate for students 
\,,, .. ·. -:c·r·• "'" ·t .;. · ,.... "'-."~-- -=;-r ·ho ""' "'+ 'd~ ~ t·l·" · · t y ·~ .IJ(J d •.. ~ se"1. , ,,o you... ,;:.!.;llOO .. L; \., r ~.:,queo v a 10 ..... ~,.e.nce o . au •. 
p;:·og.r·"~m, etc? fio_~ d~es a ch~ld f)et admi ttefi to the p~ogram'? 
P,dm. conunHtee (Psycllo1oglst, H.S. Dean \Stud.L studs. V.P. Studs 
.... - ...... , ............ __....~--.~---~-,_,..,_ .. ___ ~""'"""""'-'""'OO:::UO.·---·· .. ~-........... ~---...... -.~-..,..---~~-----------...._.,.._.. 
C0t1l1'nlr1·~ o .r~~~mo) . 
...... ",.....;. .. ...... ,~~Add)U-tL~.\J.Q..u..u.- ·"""'..--.. -.......,.., .... ~-· """"'_""'_. .... -..--~ ........ -..,~...,,.,.,..~ ........ '-'-·..-c."r.~.i_.__~~-,-·~-
AtJetJ.dsm~Ji,_P,X:.O..bL, .. J.C.q .. dw....i.Q.il.LJ.rJL,,_Q.t~~iJLUlliL~~.1 u ~Ltill.! ... I~ f QlJ:A],..!-----· .. ·~· 
6~ Can :'lOU make some comments and/or cite some references from 
your budget to illuminate the greater per-child expense of 
education in the continuation program as opposed to the _ 
jegular secondary program? 
class size 1-15 
-·f<l~.,..e>>...,_ .. ..,..._,.._u,...__.,...,.~·,.,...--e.o-oo'~-..,..a.--.a<.-----... ,.,. .......... :>i.,.,__..-...--~------.c.---c•-- ... --.,-• 
. . 
~ ............ -~----.,.~><c··--... ~-'--.4•---~-·--~~· .... ·----..---... ..._..._.-----------~---'"--"" 
1o If possible, may I have.a schedule of courses offered? 
/ 
I 
1 
PleaBe' answe:c tJ1e fo11o~/i:rlg;--:Lrhex;e--niayl)e--I~oTiTc~tTla·G --rn)rro c-r:rn:rrs--1-. --
:t>ut N/ A on those bla.n.ks. IIi' yoy. would rather not answer C:J. · '
0 
question, pJ.ease leave it blank. I'm planning to include the 
follow:ing j_n the appendix of' my dissertaU.on. ~:HANKS AGAIN! 
IX. THE SCHOOL Ptf.'d'-JT 
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For maxbn~J effectiveness a separate school plant is a prime necessity 
for a continuation high school. Proper facilities pe:cform a definite 
function in implementing the accomplishment of the program's goals and 
philosophy. 'r:bey contribute to the students' feeling of a "new oppor-
tunity11; they permit the development and maintenance of pol:i.cics and 
· operational features without intrusion by or upon a different program; 
they provide the essential qualities for convenience and efficiency, 
and they supply a degree of satisfaction as a place to \vork fen~ both 
students and staff. 
A. Location. 
1. Is the school plant favorably situated in the conll11Lmity so as 
to best serve its functions? Comment. 
No 
2. Discuss any plans or needs to establish additional continuation 
high schools or relocate the present school. 
None 
B. Buildings and GroLmds. 
1. Discuss the buildings and grounds as to their comparability~ in 
quality, ~ith other secondary school facilities in the district. 
No comparison 
2. Does the school have adequate classrooms? Defi nite'ly not. 
3. Does the school have sufficient flexibility in its total facil-
ities to hold assemblies and meetings of various sized groups? 
No 
4-.. Al''e the building locations and arrangement convenient and at-
tr.'active? 
No 
5. Indicate the degree to which thr:> general plant layout contributes 
(or fails to contribute) to ease of operation and student co11trol. 
Contributes-to confusion 
., 
I 
i 
6. C01runen t on the adequacy of the following: 
a. Classrooms. 
inadequate 
b. Laboratories and shops. 
inadequate 
c. Facilities for scb;,~:lol .assemblies. 
'~" 
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/ 
d. Office space; 
Not happy 
e • Space for pupil personnel services. 
None 
f. Space fox• health services. 
None 
g. Custodial facilities and storage space . 
. O.K. 
h. Staff work rooms and lotmge. 
Poor 
i. Res trooms. 
O.K. 
j. Other facilities -provided or needed. 
-Need new campus 
7. Lighting, heating, ventilating, acoustics. 
a. Do the lighting fixtures, electrical outlets, etc., permit 
full use of the classrooms and facilities? 
No 
b. Is the heating r:>ystem E_d~qua t;e and efficient? 
r===~-~-~---------------~--~----- ---------··- ---··---
. / 
.. ,,·;., 
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c. .t1,J~e the rooms well ventilated.? 
Yes 
d. Is the acoustical treatment sa tis factory'? 
No~ No: No~ 
8. Housekeeping (custodial care). 
a. How are housekeeping standards set up and. maintained.? 
Yes 
be Discuss the appearance of the building as it reflects the 
custodial care it receives. 
c. 1\r.•e evidences of minor vandalism reported and removed imme-
diately? 
Yes 
9. Is ther·e a master plan fo.r the development of grounds and site? 
Yes 
.N 0 ·----~---~-
10. Descr:i.be the adequacy of the grounds as developed for various 
required uses, including parking space, lunch areas, recreational 
activities or physical education, etc . 
I 
lL Evalna te the general attr·act:i.veness of the campus. 
C. Plant and Instructional Equipment. 
l. Are sufficient funds budgeted in your district for adequate plant 
equipment~ How is this established? 
/ 
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2. Hmv is the ins trui:!tional equipment: ma inta ined'2 
Yes 
D. ServicPs ·- Community. 
l. Are school facilities used by community groups? What is the 
policy and prbcedure required? 
Yes 
2. Is there a cooperative agreem~nt with the recreational depart-
ments for the use of,the buildings? Is it satisfactory? 
No 
E. t·1a intenar~ce and Replacement. 
l. Is there an established budget fen' ma.intenance and. l"eplacement? 
No 
2. Has a pr'eventive maintenance program been established for all 
mechanical and electrical equipment? 
No 
3. Is eqtlipment reviewed and/or l"eplacecl on a regular schedule? 
No. 
~. Discuss the general maintenance and replacement programs as 
they specifically apply to ·the continuation high school. 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT A 
Curriculum 
Math 
English 
Science 
State Requirements 
Social Studies 
Business 
Vocational Office Training 
Typing 
Business Machines 
Bookkeeping 
Clerical Practice 
.C\rts and Crafts 
Art 
Reading Improvement 
Self Study 
vJork Experience 
A unit of Oc;_cqQ.~_t_i_on9_ll~1f~:m~~tion is given in the English classes 
as every student takes Engl"i sh. l\ tota 1 of forty work experience 
credits may be earned toward graduation. Credit is based on the 
work day and class attendance. 
r-
School District B 205 
< Dear 
... 
I am interested in the following information to complete 
my observation of your continuation proe;ramo I plan to include 
the following in the ~ppendix of my dissertationp An Evaluation 
-..-.... -.. . ...,...,......""' ... "'---· 
2.£' C 0_1,1 t} 11 l~§t_li21.l...£r. o f~13 i IL.§.§.J?:_i[sl_~J!.L~l-9.£l.tll~.Y-~~L .f2:. ~1'.9..11.0 w- UJ?. 
J:i.tug_;y~~QL .. T1~~e ~L.JL<?.r!I!e£...§ t12.d gn ~.!2.. 
Please fill in the follovring answers to my concerns. 
Thank-you once again for your valuable time.o 
P.S, If more space is necessary for 
answering, please use the back 
of this form. 
l. \'/hen did you:- pro[;rBJn begin? 1964 
2. How many teachers serve in Jour program?_ If there are also 
some part time teacherst please me:ntion i:hem. 
. . --·-· 
3~ Bow many administrators serve your protsram?1 Counselo:cs? .:;._L=. 
Others, instrumental to your prograr;1 1 s succ'e~sr'l? --4~·-M·-
4. Is your program accredited? __ J:J.Q...._ If not, are you in teres ted 
in its accreditation? 
Comments ..'Las..~~--~----~-----,--·----~*·-·--· 
5. How does the referral system or process operate for students 
whq.are sent to your school/ who request admittence to your 
program, t:!tc? .U~ docs a child get admitted to the program? 
--.. ---·~..lbr9.1tuhLhom~. ?Cll9.Ql.,...,bow_stvEX.!. .. sJ.!L9.illlli...J.D.~ .... ~..DJ:~r-qu -· . _...__. 
_wlr_.illW..:...._. ____ ~--------·-~ 
6. Can you make some comments and/or cite some references from 
your budget to illuminate the greater per-child expense of 
education in the continuation piogram ~s opposed to the 
iegular secondary program? · 
JJ.illLJl.J2.§.r.:._ cfii 1 d i n Co tJ t i Dlillii9JJ._:. dJ.~.r.~.J:.iQ.l:lli.a_f~.QI!LJbJL__ ____ , 
..2.,doQ1~9.Jm9sillt ·---------~----·----~~·-~--·~----~--~---~--·--· 
j~ 1 .·QQ:~i; u!I 1 n ~CJ.Yl~r~~19lu£IiQ.g.L~QiQ~ .... ·:-==:=- _ :::: 
1. If possible, may I have a schedule of courses offered? 
:P 1 e as c arJ ~:! \7! r:; :r~t:;J. ~ L o j:J. o w :J. n r; • -TlTe ;:·-t.::--- rrrc.:.,y--rre-surrre ---f..Ti<it.- -,;: u--n:o::n,-;;;;·~~~Jn~::n: -- ·. 
pu.t N(A on :those blanks: IF yo)). would rather not answer 2. 1· 
quest:LOn, p.l.ease le:::we l t blo.nlt. I'm planning to include the 
following in the appendix of my dissertation. THANKS AGAIN! 
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For maximum effectiveness a separate school plm1t is a prime necessity 
for a continuation high school. Proper facilities perform a definite 
fw1ction in implementing the accomplishment of the progr<:n'n 1 s goals and. 
philosophy. They contx'ibute. to the students 1 feeling of a 11ncw oppor-
tLU1:i.tyll; they permit the development and maintenance of policies and 
opc~rational features without intrusion by or upon a different progl'am; 
they provide the essential qualities for convenience and efficiency, 
and they supply a degree of satisfaction as a place to work for both 
students and staff. 
A. Location. 
e-
.-------------~l-.--~I~s~t~_h_e __ s_c~·l~1-0-0~l--p~J-.a-r~lt ___ f~'a_v_o_r_a_·~b~l-y--s~i~t--u-a~·,-:e-d~-.~in-_~t~h-e __ c_o_n __ m1L-1rl-l~.t~y--s-o---a-s------~l 
/ 
to best serve its fw1ctions? Comment. 
Yes 
2. Discuss any plans or needs to establish additional continuation 
high schools or relocate the present school. 
liJe .. arc! schedu1ed to move ·in 'Septembel~~ if the Field Act is enforced. 
B. Buildings and Grounds. 
1. Discuss the buildings and grounds as to their comparability, in 
quality, with other secondary school facilities in the district. 
Good 
2. Does the school have adequate classrooms? No 
3. Does the school have sufficient flexibility in its total facil-· 
ities to hold assemblies and meetings of various sized groups? 
No 
'-1·. Are • the building locations and arrangement convenient and at-
tractive? 
Yes 
5. Indicate the degree to which the general plant layout contributes 
(or fails to contribute) to ease of operation and student control. 
Our main building is a(~ story bu11ding and we have classrooms in 
adjacent building. It is difficult to al\l;ays see what is going.on . 
.. 
/ 
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6. Comment on the adequacy of the following: 
a. Classrooms. 
Good 
b. Laboratories and. shops. 
None 
c. Facilities for school assemblies . 
. None - we use an outside patio in gobd weather .. 
d.. Offic~ space; 
poor arrangement 
e. Space for pupil personnel Sel''Vices. 
Poor 
f. Space for health services. 
Poot 
g. Custodial facilities and storage space. 
Fair 
h. Staff work rooms and. lou11ge. 
Fair 
i.. Restrooms. 
Good 
j. Other facilities -provided: or needed. 
7. Lighting, heating, ventilating, acoustics. 
a. Do the lighting fixtures, electrical outlets, etc., permit 
full use of the classrooms and. facilities? 
Yes 
b. Is the heating system adequate and. efficient?. 
No 
/ 
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c. Are the· rooms well ventilated? 
Yes - lots of windows 
d. Is the acoustical treatment satisfacto1::-y? 
No 
8. Housekeeping (custodial care). 
a. Ho\<J are housekeeping standards set up and maintained? 
Set by Princ-ipal and custodian 
.• 
b. Discuss the appearance of the building as it reflects the 
custodial care it receives. 
Good 
c. bre evidences of minor vandalism reportE~d and removed imme-
diately? 
Yes 
9. Is the1~e a master plan for the development of grounds and sitP? 
Yes No ___ X __ 
10 .. Describe the adequacy of the grounds as developed fol' various 
required. uses, includlng parking space, lunch areas, recreational 
activities or physical education, etc. 
Parking - good 
Lunch Areas - ~ood 
11. 
Resreation A0ea - goo~ 
Evaluate the genel'al attractJ.:v eness of the campu3. 
Good 
C. Plant and Instructional Equipment. 
L Are suffieien.t fu~ds budgeted in your district for adequate plant 
equipment? How is this established? 
We usually get v1hat we need. By a budget based 
on attendance. 
r-
/ 
- ;--~---~--------------~-----~-------~-------------' 
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2·. l-IovJ is tl-1e instrL1ctio11al equ.ipn1errl: Jn3:i.11tair1ed.? 
k 
~ By teachers and custodian 
!i 
I 
~ 
D. Services - Commmlity. ~ 
l. Are school facilities used by conununity groups? \.Vhat is the 
policy and procedure required? 
1. No. 2. ~equested through supt's. office 
2. Is there a cooperative agreem~nt with the recreational depart-
ments for the use of the buildings? Is it satisfactory? 
No 
E. Ma intenar~cr~ ;md. Replacement • 
.l. Is there an established budget for maintenance and replacement? 
Yes 
2. Has a pr2ventive maintenance program been established for all 
mechanical and electrical equipment? 
Yes 
3. Is equipment 1'(-:>viewed and/or replaced on a x·egular schedule'? 
No. 
4. Discuss the general maintenance and replacemerrt programs as 
they specifically apply to the continuation high school. 
Our maintenance ~~ogram is good and 
so far we have been able to replace defective equipment. 
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School District C 
Dear 
I ~m interested in the following information to complete 
my observation of your continuation program. I plan to include 
the following in the appendix of my dissertation, jnl~"Sv2:}.~l.i!:.!.i.?.12 
&..,.9 q~.£§- t J.21L.Il:.£~U9.;...... S 82]:...1_2..§:.g u:tp .S~-~ll.tX a.llQ_<Ll:£1J.<2.!!.:: u1: 
Study of Th(!ir Former Studt:>mts. 
-~<ro .. N .. _, ... ____ ......,_...,.~,.,......,...,._..,~...._ ..... ......_.,..,__ _ ~---
Please fill in the. following answerE~ to my concerns. 
Thank-you once again for your valuabl~ tim~. 
P.S. If more space is necessary for 
answering~ please usc the back 
of this form. 
1. When did yo1rprogram begin? 1968 
2. Ho\·J many teachers serve in your program? If there are alrJo 
some part time teachers, p1ew3e mention them. _.]_ __ . 
3. How many administrators serve your program?J __ Counselors? .2~ . ..:..._ 
Others~ instrumental to your program's success? 
4. Is your program accredited? Yes If not, are you interested 
in its accreditation? ~----
~~e~~:~a~~ sm~}~~~~o~r.~~):l_ Of~~:~~~~ch~]_,_PrOj~~~~~---
--~ ... - .. -~~·----...... •••- Clll•:4v..,. to ~--~--...-...-....,.... ... w_.........__.,. . ., ___ ,_,____.,_ __ _ 
5. How does the referral system or process operate for students 
who are sent to your school/ who request admittence to your 
progr.am, etc? !!.9~ does a child get admitted to the prograEJ? 
Ibmu.QJLillc;J,iWJlJ.a.Lre..q.Y.e..s..t~ 1 o.r~~~reco_mmS!lililij.~.fQffi~Jl.L __ ~ 
.fur~ipJ.itlm...reJl.S..Q.Q.S_;:~ CP,.~ ~J..\'.f~~P..ub e. Yi..f..C _prj!J.~j Q.H1.~-----·--
6. Can you make some comments and/or cite some references from 
your budget to illuminate the greater per-child expense of 
education in the continuation program as opposed to the 
iegular secondary program? 
D.UL.~t.ell.i;b.~LJl.r1S~$11LEL.~ . .!..-Q.ll.c.LiL:l£ttL. o t..§..~a 1 e~l?..\:tt.Jl.Cl!lsJJ ~UPQ ro&...J..§__ ____ _ 
.s..t.vsi~.lli..Lor .. JW.l'L....ib.r..~~--D~9Jl r:~- J?~ ... L.9.P..Y_:_lli ad de.fl.f!L~J · i s o b vi 9 us ....:...JlQl __ _ 
iJ.>...JJlaiJ1iruLth.El-:1J;.P,.a.l:q.:te .. .fRJ;jJ..Lt .. Y .• '-.x:~J2Qrt'h....e t~--- . . . --·-~--~ 
7. If possible 9 may I have a schedule of courses offered? 
"A 11 tequi red courses, gra.des 9-12 11 offered on an i ndi vidual basis 
\.1/i th programmed units. 
Jll e ae e an s \'! e I' the fo ll oviTr.i g ;:- Th c r C! rn~ly-oes 0 l'l! e-~11 ~il;---(f()--:\"1 oT---;:i}l JTf ~y~-~: 
rmt N/ A 011. those blanks.. Ili' yoy. would rather not L-lJ']SWCr a 
questi<Hlr please leave it blank. I'm planning to include the 
folJ.ovd.ng in the appendix of my clis~Jertati.on. THANKS AGAIN! 
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For maximwn effectiveness a separate school plant is· a prime necessity 
for a continuation high school. Proper facilities perform a definite 
flmct:i.on in implement.ing the accomplishment of the programrs goals und 
philosophy. They contribute to the students 1 feeling of a 11new oppor-
tunity11; they permit the development and maintenunce of policies and 
opera Uonal features without intrusion by or- upon a different program; 
they provide the essential qualities for convenience and efficiency, 
and they supply a degree of satisfaction as a plncc~ to work for both 
students and staff. 
A. Location. 
t--------------l--.---I-s __ t_h_e __ s_c_l1_o_o_l __ -p-J-_a_n_t ___ f_-a_v_o_r-_a_b_l __ ~-;~s_i_t_u_a_t_e_d ___ i_n __ t_ll_e __ c_o-nu_n_u_n_i_t_y __ s_o __ a_p_, ______ ~ 
/ 
to best serve its fur1ctions? Comment. 
Yes. Adjacent to the high school - but isolated 
from community. 
2. Discuss any plans or needs to establ:i.sh additional continuation 
high schools or relocate the present school. 
There is serious question about a school of this size 
having to support such a program. 
B. Buildings and Grou11ds. 
1. Discuss the buildings and grounds as to their comparability, in 
quality, with other secondary school facilities in the district. 
A private home of good quality has been converted. 
It is more convenient for students and is superior to many buildings. 
2. Does the school have adequate classrooms? 
Yes 
3. Does the school have sufficient flexibility in its total facil-
ities to hold assemblies and meetings of various sized groups'? 
No, but they have access to the use of other dis t\~i ct 
facilities. 
L~. Are the building locations and arrangement convenient and at·· 
tractive? 
See above 
5. Indicate the degree to which the general plant layout contributes 
(or fails to cont:eibute) to ease of operation and student control. 
Separate location permits maximum teacher control while 
permitting access to student .services. 
. ~ 
i 
·ua lly the 
me room 
/ 
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6. Comment on the adequacy of the follmving: 
a. Classrooms. 
b. Laboratories and shops. X None, but the largest districts car. provide 
these facilities for a 
continuation program. 
c. Facilities for school assemblies. X 
X d. Office space; 
X e. Space for pupil personnc~l services. 
X f. Space for health services . 
. g. Custodial facilities and E>torage space. 
Staff vmrk rooms and lotmge. 
L Restroorns. 
j. Other facilities·- provided or needed. 
7. Lighting, heating~ ventilating, acoustics. 
a. Do the lighting fixtures, elect:d.cal outlets, etc., permit 
full use of the classrooms and facilities? Yes 
b. Is the heating system adequate and efficient'?Yes 
~-
/ 
~~----------- -~ 
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c. Are the rooms well ventilated? Yes 
d. Is the acoustical treatment satisfactory? No 
8. Housekeeping (custodial care). 
a. How are housekeeping standards set up and maintained? 
Regular school maintenance men. 
b. Discuss the appearance of the building as it reflects the 
custodial care it receives. -
The building is fine but the yard needs a great 
dea·l of work. 
c. Are Pvidences of minor vandalism reported and removed imme-· 
diate1y? 
Yes 
9. Is there a master plan for the development of groLmcls and site? 
Yes No X 
.10.. Describe the acleqtiacy of the grotmds as developed fop various 
requi.ped uses, including parking space~ lunch nreas ~ l~ecreationa1 
activities or physical education, etc. 
The latter items are not included in the school 
program. 
11. Evaluate the gener·al attractiveness of the campus. 
Most of the students there prefer their building 
site to the main campus. They can smoke there: 
C. Plant and In:.:•tructional Equipment. 
1. Are sufficient ftmds budgeted in your district for• adequate plant 
equipment? How is this established? 
Yes. By tt~acher· budget submittal. 
---~\ 
/ 
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2. How is the instructional equipment maintained? 
By regular district service contract, etc. 
D. Services - Community. 
1. Are school facilities used by community groups? \mat is the 
policy and procedure required? . 
Yes. An official written request must be submitted 
to the Board ~t the regular meeting. 
2. Is there a cooperative agreem~nt with the recreational depart-
ments for the use of the buildings? Is it satisfactory? 
Not the buildings to any large degree, but the· 
swimming poo 1 and fie 1 d facilities. 
E. Maintenance and Replacement. 
L Is there an established budget for maintenance and replacement'? 
Yes 
2. Has a preventive mainten~mce program been established for all 
mechanical and electrical equipment? 
No 
3. Is equipment reviewed and/or replaced on a I'egu.lar schedule? 
No 
4-. Discuss the general maintenance and replacement programs as 
they specifically apply to the continuation high school. 
We fix what is in need of repair on an open-end basis. 
Replacement occurs v..rhen repair cost and/or down time make new 
acquisitions financially realistic. 
F 
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Dear 
I am interested in the following information to comple~e 
my observation of your continuatio:n program. I plan to include 
the. following in the appendix of my disGertation, ~..Y.§l-~19.J.L 
.2LQ~?.J1 t}l?l~.ADlL...fE.2..e.?::.?~J.:l:? in $ a!L.:Lo 0SJQlL..Q_QJll]_ t Y ..;:12 .. SL..§1_].2.9) l_~_u £ 
§ tu.£.y_gJ.~ Tf2.s;l1: .. )'C::I1~L.0Jud ~r-_t2. 
Please fill in the following ansvJers to my concerns" 
~ehank-you once again for your valuable time. 
P.S. If more space is necessary for 
answeri.ng~ please use the back 
of this for-m. 
When did you:: proeram begin? 1965 
2. Row many teachers serve in your program?5 Il there are also 
so!1H:O: part tj_me teachers, please mention Tnem. __ 1.__ 
3. How many administrators serve your p:rogram?l Counselors? J..:.~-·­
Others, instrumental to your progra111 1 s su.ccess? _L __ .,,. 
... 
4. Is your program accr~dited? No If not, are you interested 
in its accreditation? ---
Comments .. -1!.2.L~t.£.!:.~ .. ~1.____-·-~-~·---~~--··Y-~~·~--·--~~,~-
5o How does the referral system or process operate for students 
who are sent to your school/ who request admittence to your 
program, etc? H~ does _a chi.1d get admitted to the program? 
Referred by H, S. A 11 students must be passed 
~bfanl.fd.til1ssiOFilAmirn:-~c~o'friptEf€tcr<:rrniTie~pe rso ns-. ..,.-~-~---·--------~ 
- .... -.-.. ., ..... ~~---.....,.~.__._._.. ..... __ .. ,_ .. "' .. .-..-.-...... ~, ... --_,__,.... .... ~ . .,-wr-_ ......... ___ ,_._,.~---
.6~ Can you malre some comments and/or cite some references f,rom 
your budget to illuminAt~ the greater per-child expense of 
education in the continuation program as opposed to the 
regular secondary program? · 
_,., ..... ,---~------.EAC£.Pl.....f.o.r....ss.w:ta....s..p.e,c.iaL~.,QrillU .• l!lo..rut~llL~Pe nfh...~-~·-··~~--· 
... aJ.:l .... t.rte...siiJll.e..~-----~·-"--~----------· ......... --··--------~--··--
'7., If }> i;t>i bl~!! • may I have a schedule of courses offered? 
.-------.-. '· "· "c .. c::n~ u .. .CJ.I.T'.c:-c7:!~-n:.;~----J.:-c• .c. .ccrw-:c:crr;~. ~---.rrJ.>:.;:~:-·e··--iJJ_c_-t:-;y·----rJ·t::---i~:svlTrc:-v.o:.:t-v--cco-rro-v--...:]TfTL:>'i ___ ' 
j?ut Ni A on those blanks. IJ? yoy.. would rather not an:::nver a · · : 
/ 
qucsti.on, please leave it blank. I 1 m ~planrdne; to i.nc1ud e the 
follow.i.ng in the appendix of my' dissertation. THANKS AGAIN! 
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For maximum effectiveness a sepal'ate school plant is a prime necessity 
for a continuation high school. Proper facilities perform a definite ~ 
function in implementing the accomplishment of the progl.'am 1 s goals and • 
philosophy. They contribute to the students' feeling of a "new opp9r- i 
ttmityn; they permit the development and maintenance of policies and ~ 
operational features without inttusion by or• upon a different program; 
they provide the essential qualities for convenience and efficiency, 
and they supply a degl'ee of satisfaction as a place to work fo:c both 
students and staff. 
A. Location. 
I. ls the school plant favorably situated in the community so as 
to best serve its fill1ctions? Comment. 
Yes 
2. Discuss any plans or needs to est:ab lish additional cant inuation 
high schools or relocate the present school. 
/ 
None 
B. Buildings and Groill1ds. 
1. Discuss the buildings and grounds as to their comparability) in 
quality, with other secondary school facilities in the distric·t. 
Needs some facilities such as recreation space. 
2. Does the school have adequate classrooms? yes 
3. Does the school have sufficient flexibility in its total facil-
ities to hold assemblies and meetings of various sized groups? 
No 
'+. Are the building .locations and arrangement convenient and at-
tractive? 
Yes 
5. Indicate the degree to which the general plant layout contributes 
(or fails to contribute) to ease of operation and student controL 
Because of open space general operation and 
control is much easier. 
. ' 
/ 
6. Comment on the adequacy of the following: 
a. Classrooms. 
O.K. 
b. Laboratories and shops. 
None 
c. Facilities fol' school assemblies. 
d. Office spac~; 
O.K • 
e. Space for pupil personnel services. 
·O.K. 
f. Space for health services. · 
None 
g. Custodial facilities and storage space. 
Being built 
h. Staff vvork rooms and lmmge. 
Small 
i. Restrooms. 
Bei n~J built 
j. Other facilities - provided or needed. 
7. Lighting, heating, ventilating, acoustics. 
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a. Do the lighting fixtures, electrical outlets, etc., permit 
full use of the classrooms and facilities? 
Yes 
b. Is the heating system adequate and efficient? 
Yes 
./ 
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c. Ar.e the rooms well ventilated? 
Yes 
d~ Is the acoustical treatment satisfactory? 
Yes 
8. Housekeeping (custodial care). 
a. How ar·e housekeeping standards set up and maintained? 
Standards set cooperatively with custodian 
b. Discuss the appearance of the building as it reflects the 
custQdial care it receives. 
Good 
c.~ Are evidences of minor vandalism reported and removed iJmle-
diab:~ly? 
Yes 
9. Is therE~ a master l?lan for. th.e development of grounds and site? 
Yes No In process 
10. Describe the adequacy of the grounds as developed for various 
required uses, including parking space, lunch areas, recreational 
activities or physical education, etc • 
O.K. 
11. Evaluate the general attractiveness of the campus. 
In pr~ocess 
C. Plant <mel Instructional Equipment. 
1. Are sufficient funds budgeted in your district for adequate plant 
equipment? How is this established? 
Yes. In conference with Supt. and within 
financial limits. 
/ 
2. How is the instructional equipment maintained? 
Excellent 
D. Services - Community. 
l. A)~e school facilities used by commw1ity groups? \.\Jhat is the 
policy and procedure required? 
No. Can be if requested. 
2. Is there a cooperative agreem~nt with the recreational depart·· 
ments for the use of the buildings? Is it satisfactory? 
No. 
E. Maintenance and Replacement. 
/ 
l. Is the:re an established budget for maintenance and replacement? 
Yes 
2. Has a preventive maintenance px•ogram been established for all 
mechanical and electrical equipment? 
·ves 
3. Is equipment reviewed and/or replaced on a regular schedule? 
Yes 
~. Discuss the general maintenance and replacement programs as 
they specifically apply to the continuation high school. 
Good 
/ 
--· ····---·~·-·-------
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School District E 
Dear 
I am interested in the following inforrn~tion to complete 
my observation o:f your continuation program. I plan to include 
the following in the appendix of my dissertation,. AYLJ~v~a tj_C2J..~ 
Study of Their Former Students. 
-..-........,.!c...,._""'""'J" __ .. _. -~--~ ..... _,..,..._._._.........,,_,.,._.. 
Plea[~e fill :in the following ansv1ers to my concerns. 
Thank-you once again for your valuable ti~e. 
P.S. If more space is necessary for 
answf::'ring, please use the back 
of· this form. 
When did youc p:r:oe;ram b<'~gJn? 1969 
How many teachers serve in your ·nrog:eam? If there are alt:JO 
so~ne p<:..rt t:i.me teachers, please mention· '·E'Fi.em. --l2.~. 
How. many a~_min.istrators serve your prog:r-am?_tCount'lelorB? 
Others, instrumental to your program's success'?. _...J~--
4. Is your program accr.cdited? ..J!g_~ If notv are you interested 
in its accreditation? 
Comme:mts Yes for·Public Relat-ions 
5. How does the referral system or process operate for students 
who ·are sent to your school/ who request admi ttence to your 
program, etc? How does a child get admitted to the program? 
- = uo~--·-·-------K~.9!l1l!:.L!:!i9.h_ Schoo J s.-1 u b!!!_'l_!:..!.~ r-rc:]~~--~-~ ud~---·~-·--,-
can submit self - referrals · 
"FUiTTfnie wo-r·k-exerTenceareacceteocrrrecfry ·---------··-
-----··-,-... -~~-~-- -- p-~~--------·-------------
6. Can you make some comments and/or cite Borne references from 
your budget to illumin~te the greater per-child expense of 
education in the continuation program as opposed to the 
·regular secondary 12rogram? · . 
- Indiviaualized instruction requires smaller 
:W~~Dll~~ri\.tiQ.:'~~C .'fs~ ;.rsi-:w.o~re~. G;~~i£~.Y~ei t.-~~­
-t:uqJJ.i..~f.,i\--l!il!J.aty ... Oi~llllli.ti.a.15...:-~----·-·~---.. ·-~------. ----
'l. If possi b1e 1 mai' I have. a schedule of courues of.fer!'.!d? 
.------·-··"'· [";"> .?:G::: ... ... -~:J.TG\-n::-:r.-(.7Tr("";----.;:-cr:.r::c\7-n -._c-J;_·c;-;;--·~ ----.::t-::lrc·:c·\;~--J1R:rs-·•-rc-cJr:ron.~-:---ti-:&Tt:Ct~~tTo--.. tn~." -~ · t ~ ~ ~~-.-:;---·-
/ 
1n.rt N/I, em t.b.ose. bl;:mks. IIi' yo:u. would rather not <U1r:;wer a · 
qlte8'ti.on i plea.se leave it blank. It m planning to include t1w 
follow:i.:og :i.n the app~ndix of my di ssertat1on. ~rBANKS AGAIN l 
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For- maximum effectivc~ness a separate school plant is a prime neces::;.it:y 
for a continuation high school. Proper facilities per:foDn a definite 
function in implementing the accomplishment of the program's goals and 
philosophy. They con tribute~ to the students 1 feeling of a ''new oppor-
tunity''; they per.nit the development and maintenance of policies and 
operational features without intrusion by or upon a different prograrn; 
they provide the essential qualities for convenience and efficiency, 
and they supply a degree of satisfaction as a place to work for both 
students and staff. 
A. Location. 
J~s fhe school plant favoranly situated· in the com'l1u.n:Lty so as 
to best serve its functions? Comment. 
Fa:ir- could be more centrally located. 
2. Discuss any plans or needs to establish additional continuation 
high schools or relocate the present school. 
/' 
There are enough students in the district who 
are att~.:mpti ng to get into -·--- to begj n another continuation 
high school. 
B. Buildings and G:t:•ounds. 
1. Discuss the buildings and grounds as to their comparalJil.ity~ in 
quality, with other secondary school facilities in the distribt. 
Main building old, however conditions of rooms 
better than other high school rooms 
2. Does the school have adequate cletssrooms? _ Yes 
3. Does the school have sufficient flexibility in its total facil--
ities to hold assemblies and meetings of various sized gr'oups? 
No 
q__ Are the building locations and a:rrangement convenient and at-
tractive? 
Acceptable 
5. Ind.icate the degree to which the general plant layout contributes 
(or fails to contribute) to ease of operation and student control. 
/ 
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6. Comment on the adequacy of the following: 
a. Classrooms. 
Good 
b. Laboratories and shops. 
Need a good l~b and we have no shop 
c. Facilities for school assemblies. 
d. Office space; 
Adequate 
e. Space for pupil personnel services. 
Adequate 
f. SpacP :for health services. 
None 
g. Cus!::oclial facilities and storage space . 
. Adequate 
h. Staff work rooms and lounge. 
Good 
i. Restrooms. 
Poor - faculty - Good students· 
j. Other facilities provided or needed. 
7. Light:ing, heating, vent:aating, acoustics. 
a. Do the lighting fixtures, electrica 1 outlets, etc!,, permit 
full use of the classrooms and facilities'? 
Need some improvement. 
b. Is the heating system adequate and efficient? 
Old heating unit beginning to fail. 
.-------------------------------------- ------~------ --------------
/ 
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c. Are the rooms well ventilnted? 
Yes 
d.. Is the acoustical treatment sa tis factory? 
Yes ,-. 
8. Housekeeping (custodial care). 
a. How are housekeeping standards set up and maintained? 
Y.es 
b. Discuss the appearance of the building as it reflects the 
custodial care it receives. 
Grounds are clean -
Classrooms are clean - floors waxed. 
c. Are l=!vidences of mhwr vandalimn repcn~ted and removed irnme·-
diate:l.y? 
Yes 
9. Is therr: D master plan for the devP.lopment of grounds and site? 
Yes No X 
10. Describe~ the adequacy of the grotmds as developed for various 
required uses, including parking space" ltmch areas, recreational 
activities or physical education, etc. 
Plenty of space for all of .the above. 
JL Evalu-3 te the general attraetiveness of the campus. 
-For the basic plant•s age - excellent. 
C. Plant and Instructional Equipment. 
l. Are sufficient ftmds bu_dgeted in )-'our district for adequate P.lant 
equipment? How is this established? 
Year to year maintenance program 
.--~-~---------------------
/ 
2. Hmv is the instructional equipment maintained? 
District has a repair center 
D. Seivices - Community., 
1. Are school facilities used by community groups'? h~·1at is the 
policy and procedure ~equired? 
' .• ~ 
2. Is therP a cooperative agreem~nt with the reci'ea tion<:l J depart-· 
ments for the use of the buildings? Is it sat:i.sfncto l'y? 
Not any of •s buildings. 
No· space- fil'led by continuation and 1\d. Ed. 
E. ~1a i11ten:mce and Replacement. 
1. IG there c•n established budget for maintenance and rr;\.ilacemen.t? 
Yes 
2. Has a pi·c.,ventive maintenance program been established for all 
mechanical and electrical equipment? 
No 
3. Is equipment reviewed and/or replaced on a regular sohedule? 
'No. 
~. Discuss the general maintenance and replacement progrctms as 
they specifically apply to the continuation high sehoul. 
On a. need basis. 
,. ,~; 
/ 
School District F 
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Dear 
I am interested in the following information to complete 
my observ~tion of your continuation program. I plan to include 
tlu~ following in the appendix of my dissertation P A-:2.._l~va12-!E:.ti0_l]_ 
2 f .. .92._n.tiT!.'\! a tL0llEE..f!.~~ "3~I.~..:'2 ... J.!? s ~n .LC2.£::.9Y i n._g9.l3:P tY.:..3.:...i2.9:..~?:..}~gJ.) o_!'!.::.\~.E. 
Study of TheJ.r Former Students. 
'-"'"''"--"'"---·~·:-.............. _ .... _.._~.....,..,,. .. '=*" .......... - .. ......., ....... ~. ---.. ·-":''~ ....... ~"' ............ ~- •. 
·~ •. '.· ,. 
~'hank~you once again for your valuable time. 
P.S. If more space is necessary for 
answrn:·.i.ng~ please use the back 
of this form~ 
2 •. 
6. 
-:; 
How many tco.cbers serve :i.n your program?.2 If thr.:.:ve are rlltlO 
some· p<:l:.-::-t time teachers t please men t.i.on them. 1 student teacher' 
. . (Acfm·i n~-acts as cot.m ~ 
How many administrators serve your program? 1 Counselors? selor 
Others s instrumental to your progr:Jm Is- succ.es's? 2 c'l ass room ai. de-s 
(Note: teachers also perform certa·i.rl counseling funct-ions} ~A~ .. -
ls your program accredited?···~. No If not, are you interested 
in its accrcdi ta tion? Yes ~~··--~----
Comments u · , t · 1 ::.rr·\o"c.vH h,rl ... H>Xt 11Aar 
.· ~wS:-,P·I··~·~..o.@G.Gille....!.t-¥-"~M..1.~w .. ~-.···..z...:.: •. ~-~--·~· -~-~--~~-~--=-~· .. 
How does the referral system or process operate for students 
v/ho. are sent to your school/ who request admi ttcnce to your 
prog:r.:.uu,. etc? How does a. child get admitted to the program? 
.TJle..J:f_.ar~~.J)~l~i<.:~ct]~l.J:@..JG._jiQ...l'~illJ.V q _s J U s1 en t:Lf.r2.!JJ. ____ tli9h -~ILC ~~~..:. . ,_'""" 
I:ir.sJ.;..,.-•• ~.1u.1.~J1...iS .. .JllilY- e nr.QllJlrL.g__J!.9J U!Jj2gr.Y~£ill ... l!Y.._ 9§ !~ i n ~LP..£rm i s s ton _!~rom~ .tlt.G:LL1!..£JJiDt~~ ~ D.£Lit!~..J?.r::i nsi££.LQ.L!h e_~£ h o~.l:..~~l~~~J~ t 1J?E-~ t . IO~l!__o u{-~a--:r: . 
~S..tJJ£le..DJ .. 'i...Qll.J~b;L~. b a ~illi~-.-~...n..ili~-th.L_ ... 1lL91L.?.~: 1~ a tLQ.tl..QJ.~ ce.2_.2......~~~~2.:· s 
on a·nr:>:rl"vo'lunta.ry basis due. to academic failure, truancy, behaviors etc. 
n~3D 'fc··u· "·•~k-e• 0 0',.,..,"' r'..Q·"1IT'""nt"'__an'1 1 o·e• C; -1-,~ '='rlm"' ref""·"'fl>11"eo f'rorn \.1 ( ~. ti ~ ~Ld..~\,.._: ~0- U.U-t.:!~..., '--ll ,_\:,;_ - ---V J....i.-f- -~- _..J-__ 1 •. '-V-O-... _UL\:".i_______ - - -~-.l.____.:....o_ -~ -- ~ 
your bud~et to illumin~t~ the greater per-child expen3e of 
education in the continuation program as opposed to the 
~egular seciondary program? 
JJlL~_J.S. .... (LY.e.r.x.~ili.iiiQ!.lL.9lJ.llij on "J;g~ n~y!?L?.. i nsJL~J2~l]!.~~--QlJ2_f2..r.S~2-·~ 
.f~t.LjsK~L.Sifl~-l.OsllV.~'2f 2.YL~.~ill:l.9ll1iX:.E-l..s~-~?~~;clt .. ~.Y.tHJJ:.t~~~.2..!Jffi.~:!~-~2-~!~.A..::.....~ . 
.ilC.~LJlfLt ... _(Jls.1.t.9fd fLJ&..QJJLJl.Y ds.L~!.:.-.•. JiQ.t'JlY.~X.~Jbg_,~~o s t -E.~I-.Q..lpJ_ . .2.1 ___ ,~·1iL1. .. --. 
. 1.s.,~JJ.DJ!L.tL~4 0 L~a ns.J..,.'d9-~1Q._~ill.l.@ te_t}liii_Q1!L? j s . .?_bo u !_t~ e. s al)l?_;_.... ___ ~-~-·-~-~ 
7~ lf possible, may I have a schedule of courses offered? 
SE:e handbook. 
---. -~--------------~~------------
/ 
l11caoe arwwer the :following. ~Che:r.'(; may be iJOli1E: ~l;hb~f ({c)~f.)()t avDJS ~-
}mt NIA on thoec blanks. IF yoy., wou.ld rather nut anr.:;v;er a quest~i.on ~ pleaGe 1eave it blank. It m planni.ng to ir1c~i.ude the 
i'ollow:i.nt; .in the appendix of my disoertation. :l:'BANKS AGAIN! 
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For maximum effectiveness a separate school plunt is a prime necessity 
for a continuation high school. Proper facilities perform a definite 
:function i.n implementing the r~ccomplisbment of the program 1 s goals and. 
philosophy. They con tribute to the s tudcnts 1 :fee .ling of a 1'new oppor~ 
tuxJ.i ty:'; they permit the development and maintenance of policies and 
operational features wi. thout intrusion by 011 upon a different progrmn; 
they provide the essential qualities for convenience and efficiency, 
and they supply a degree of satisfaction as a place to work for both 
students and staff. 
A. Location. 
L Is the school plant favorably situated· in the community ~:-;o as 
to best serve its fw1ctions? Comnent. 
The school could be more centrally located. We have 
a sizGab1e number of students living vvith·in the .city limits who 
must t~avel 2 to 2-1/2 miles to school. 
2. Discuss any plans or needs to establish additional continuation 
h:igh sch,wls Ol1 reloc.:a te the i?PeGent school. 
/ ~~le have just recently (~xpanded om· program to accommodate 
a total of approx. 95 stud~nts. This represents the maximu~ number of 
students for ;;ur schoo·l and I have recomrncinded to the schoo I board that 
a new continuation school be established to meet theAneeds. 
. . f,A.:I._,.r· 2..--
B. Buildings and Grow1ds. 
1. Discuss the buildings and grounds as to t~heil' ·comparability, in 
qual.ity, w.i th other secondary school. facilities in the district, 
While our school facilities consist of portable buildings~ 
I feel that they are attract·ive and functional. 
2. Does the school have adequate classrooms? Nol We are 
addiw, a foutth .buildjng, howeVE~,r,_ \'lhidLIAJil_l ?a~·isf~ our immediate,.:ne~?.s· 
3. JJdes the set10o have sufflclent f.Lexlblllty 111 J.ts total racJ_J ... 
_ities to hol.d assemblies and meetings of various sized groups? 
At the present t-ime we do not have this type of f~ e>~i ~; l i ty 
but the new building will ha~e a separate room for student act1v1t1es. 
4. 'Are th.e building locations and arrangement convenient and at-
tractive? 
Yes! 
~j. IncUcn tP the degree to \vhich the general plant layout contrilmtE~s 
(or fai.ls to contribute) to ease of operation and student contr•oL 
Due to the small size of our campus, student control 
is not much of a problem. 
/ 
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6. Com11ent on tlw adequ;;1cy of the follow:i.ng: 
a. Classrooms. 
Classes a.re limited to 15 students and our classrooms 
c~n easily handle this number of pupils. 
b. Laboi'a tor:i.es and shops. 
At the present time we do not have Lab facilities 
or a shop. 
c. Facilities for,.scbooJ·,.G.£·S.HJnbJ5es. 
-· ~-.~:.::-!' 
\~e do not ha.ve,·r.-,:fat~i··1rid;y.\'for schoo 1 assemb'l i es. However, 
we 'l·lTt be secur1r1g a new OT.ri-lci·i ng some time ;~n-/\-p1 ... -i-1---wh~i-ch-h<:rs-ruon··.- ---
fOI"' school activities. 
d. Office space~ 
While J. have mote than enough room in my office, 
_· -----~ the school secretary, has to work in a very small office. 
Consequently, we }'fill probabJy be doing some re.modeH'ing to give her more \vork1 spar:; 
e. Space for pur:nl personnel servlces. 
Adequate 
:'f.:. Space for health sei'V.:i.cr~G. 
None ava·ilable. 
g-~ Custodial facilities and storage space. 
Storage spa~e is not adequate at the present time. 
Hopefully we will be able to work something out with the 
additional building. 
h. Staff' work rooms and loLmge. 
Adequate 
i. Restl"ooms. 
Adequate 
j ~ Oth.er :facilities · ... provided or needed. 
7. Lighting, heating, ventilating, acotistics. 
a. Do the .Lighting fixtures, electrical outlets, etc., permit 
full USE! of the classrooms and facilities? Yes! 
b •. Is the heating system adequate and efficient? Yes! 
' 
...------------------------
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c. Are the rooms well ventilated? Yes! 
d. Is the acoustical treatment satisfactory? Y.es! 
8. Housekeeping (custodial care). 
a. How are housekeeping standards set up and maintained? 
We have a maintenance person specifically assigned to 
OUY' schoo 1 • 
b. Discuss the appearance of the building as it reflects the 
custodial care it receives. 
The. overall condition of·our buildings is excellent.. 
We have always had a good working relationship with the maintenance 
people· in our: district, and they give lJS excellent service. 
o; Al'e <'~vidences of minor v&nda.lism reported and removell imrr.e ... 
d.iatc:lv? 
We-experience a min. amount of vandalism at our school. 
However, cas0s ·includ·lng vanda"lism are handled quick1y and eff·ic-lently. 
9. Is there a master plan for the development of grounds and site? 
Yes X No 
10. Describe the adequacy of the grou..nds as developed for val'ious 
l:equired uses, including parking space, lunch. areas, r(?.CJ:'eational 
activities or physical education, etc. 
r At thf~ pr·esent time our campus is som<~vo~hat over·crowded. 
r fnel that we nE-!ed more space, especially for parking and recreationa·i 
acti vi t·i es. · 
ll. !-~valuate the general a tt1~activem~ss of the campus .. 
Not withstanding our relocatable buildings, I think that 
we have an attractive campus. The entire staff was largely responsible 
fot plann-ing the school site, ·including landscaping, placement of 
bu"i1dings~ etc., and I feel that it compv.res very favorably with any 
school sHe in 
C. Plant and Instructional ·Equipment. 
1. Are sufficient funds budgeted in your district for adequate plant 
equipmc:mt? Ho\v is this established? 
Yes: Each year I submit a tentative instructional and 
equipment budget which will adequately meet our needs. 
/ 
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2. How is the ins true tional equipment ma inta :i.ned? 
D. Services ·~ Con11mmity. 
L Are school .facilities used by community groups? What :i.s the 
policy and procedure required? 
Yes! \rJe have two adu"lt school classes at --~-----
2. Is there a cooperative agreem~nt .with tlre r·ecrea tional depaJ:-t--
ments for the use of the buildings? Is it satisfaetory? 
No! 
Mabttennnce and Replacement. 
Yes! 
2. Hiw a pJ..'eveJTnve rna intcnance program been established for alJ. 
mechardcal and electrical equipment? 
Yes! 
3. Is equipment reviewed and/o}~ replaced on a regular schedule? 
Yes! 
4. Discuss the general maintenance ana replacement programs as 
they SJ?(~cifically apply to the con·tinuat:Lon high school. 
The maintenance and replacement program is basically the 
same for the continuation high school as it is for the regular 
comprehensive high school. i do feel, however~ that we have a much 
better working relationship with maintenance personnel; consequently 
we get better service. 
,, 
~-------- ------------------------------ -·---- -------------------------
SCHOOL DISTRICT F 
Courses Offered 
1\rt -
Drawing 
Des ·i gn 
Paint·ing 
Lino-Cut 
Wood-Cut 
Serigraphy 
Drafting 
Service Station Management 
Office f·1achi nes 
Typin~1 
Record Keeping 
Accounting 
filing 
Office Pract·lce 
Secretarial Practice 
Cyesis 
Cyesis 
Young Parents and Their Children 
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Driver's Education 
Driver's Education/First Aide 
Driver's Training 
Homf~maki ng 
Experiences in Creative Homemaking 
Foods 
Clothinq 
Creative Stitchery and Yarn Crafts 
Language Arts 
Selected Communication Skills 
Grummar and Composition 
Studies in Fiction 
Ora·l Comrnurrication Skills 
Comparative Literature 
Studies in Non-Fiction 
Comic Spirit in Literature 
Introduction to Shakespeare 
Creat·ive vJtiting 
Mathematics 
Science 
Social Studies 
Amer··i Cc.\n Studies 
Consumer Education 
Hor·l d Studies 
Jl.meri can H·i story 
2.31 
~--- ----------
Social Studies (Cont 1 d.) 
Economics 
Ethnic Studies 
Exploring the Film 
Geography 
Outdoor Recreation 
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C. STUDY COMMUNICATIONS 
.------------------~----~---~-----------
WU,HJ~! mtl::$ 
lpor~ntendeni. u! p·,1blk In&:tl'ucHnn 
and Dh·er;tQr ·~~.{. !~ducalion 
STATE Of CAUfORNil'l. 
D ·r:·p 71 ·oTMVi\JT r)J=' )='D·r --c~ )\ 'f' c·· .,,:r L . .L~n. LJ .. l . -•· . U ~Jl'i . .l .)b 
STATE EDUCATION BUILDING, 721 CAPITOL MAI.L, SACRAMBNTO (J50l•l 
GENERAL EDUCA'I'ION MANAGE:MEN:P ·• /i . .REiA III 
J ')8 .. ("'') 1m.e 1: •• :>, J._:;~ ('1--
l>h·s, Vi:t'gin:i.a ~kShane Millc.r 
1835 N. Hunter Street 
Stockton,, Ga:U.fo:cntr;, 95?04-
Dea.r l•h:r,~. M:i.JJ.er.: 
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I :cecei.ved y·our questionnaire, hav-e :reacted t;o :tt;, ms.de certaln suggestions, 
and returned :!.t to :rou in the mail yesterday afternoon. 
I tb.:tnk t.he study you ~:.~re mald.ng l'-:\hcu.ld make cow3iderab1.e cont:dbut:L(.m 
to conthi.u.ation educat:Lon. It is my ho:t?e that school disb·:tets which 
you appT08.d.1 't-lill eoor-\ex·ate vri th you :i.n ge.th,-:>r:Lng the f!stl:i. n.eeded. 
JR8:mn 

~----~--------------~-------------~·------- -- ----- ------
Vl!l.!JC.1!f llll.ES 
Superh!ten{knt c\t P1.1b1ic lnstn ... \cd1)n 
mtd Direcior :-Jf EdiJCr.ttion 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTl'v1ENT OF EDUCATION 
STATE EDUCATION BUILDING, 721 CAPITOL MALL, SACRAMENTO 95814 
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Mrs. Virgj_n:La M:f.ller 
1835 Ntirth Huntei" Street 
Stockton, CaLifornia 95204 
Tht~.nk you for sencUng me your dissertation mater:i.al whieh I am returning 
und1~i: se.parate eove.r.. I li.ke your introduetory ma.te:r:lal on the question·· 
na~.res. Nmv·, of eour~;e, I am most interested in· the data which you gathe:c 
and hope yo-.:.t will be n.ble to share with me. 
tt will be rdce to have the doctorate all wrapped up soon. A disser··· 
tation can be a very t:ime·-eonsuming thing. 
D. DATA CONCERNING: 
l. CONTINUt\TION EDUCATION IN CI\LIFORNLI\, 1970·--74 
2. CONT!NUAl.ION EDUCATION IN SAN JOAQUIN 
COUNTY, 1973-74, and 
3. OFFICE OF EDUCATiON, "SCHOOL RETENTION 
RATES 11 FOR Cf\LIFORNIA. 
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Da.ta C!m1ce:rni.ng Continu8.tion Educat:lon 
j.:::1 Call:t"orn"l£1. Public Schools, 19TO-'rl 
By 
.John R .. Eales 
Con:::;ultnn.t in Secondary Education 
Califo~f."".aJf:. state Dapartment of Educati.on 
'J:'otal (listricts providing con:tin.uation education 
Num'r;er of d:i.strictn providing continuation schools 
Nu.u:\r.;e;;· of d.:lstri.cts prov-.tdi.ng continuation classes 
Nvmber of d:tst:L'icts prov:(.~1;tng. both:. s.d:wols anrl classes 
1iurnbr~r of di.strj_ctB E~xemJ:.\tcl;t. f'th1.'!1 ;cbn::t .. :mu.at:i.on education 
.238 
35El 
231 
49 
4 
·r4-
'lut.al Htud<mts enrolle,'l in continuation edn<.,'.Utlon 
Total boyf-.; en.rollE~d. in continuation education 
Total gi.rls Enrrolled in continuation education 
59,632· 
37~979 
21,653 
Total students 16 years of age and over 
Total. stu..d.ents under 16 years of age 
'.:Cota1 nUJJ:ibe:;,-:- of continuation stud.ents who grsJ.iuated 
from. h:i.gh Bchool dur:tng the year· 
'Iot.a.J_ <::m::.t:i.nuation edUC'..B.tton student.s holdtng "ro1'.k 
.roe :rrd t.u 
'J:c,tr>.:l c~)n.t;:tnw:ition educatton students in ••ork 
ffl:pe::c:i .. t::~rJ (;e PJ.'C>grama 
50, li{.[) 
9 ,v..B!J. 
9,31+9 
7,601. 
lh. r;:otal cl:tstricts :provicling opportunity p:rogrrur..s, 
e.l.;!\Sr~es or schools 'f9 
15., 'l'etal rUr~t.r:tds prov:t.d.in.g a program for pregnant minors 66 
17.. 'J\.>t£>.1 ~~-e.::~t:ificated staff ir.n.rolved in con·cinu.at:i.on 
~~0,uc-trVton 1, 960 
J.2/10/TJ. 
9 
D<;.ta Concerning Cont.: ·,uation Educati()n 
in Cali.forn:i.a Public :;chools, 1971-72 
By 
John R. Eales 
Consttltant in Secondary Ecltwation 
Califor-nla State .De:partmq1t of Educati.on 
l. 9~ota1 diGtricts :provJ.d:i.ng continuation education 
2. Number of' d:Lstricts provi.ding continuation schools 
3. Number of districts providing cont:i.nuation cle.sse s 
l~. Number of d:i.stricts providing both schools and classes 
5. Number of districts exempted from continuation ed.uc.ation 
· 6, 'J.'otal students enrolled in continuatj.on educat:i.on 
7. ~I'otal b"oys enrolled 1n continuation education 
8. ~'otal girls enrolled in continuation education 
9. Total :;tudents 16 years of age and over 
10. 1'otal students under 16 years of age 
D.. Number of students enrolled as result of ass:ignment 
by school authorities 
Number enrolled o. t ovn :request 
1.2. Number leRv:Lng c.x1tinuntion education t1efor·e the school 
year r::ndccl (for ::cea~>ons other than graduation) 
13. '~.'otal numb:cr of \:'ontinuation students '..iho graduated from 
high school clur.ing the year. 
14. Tbte.:L continuation education students holdint; 1mrk penm.1~s 
15. ~:otal continuation education students in work experience 
I>rog.r·nm.s 
··16. Ethnic composition of continuation programs 
A me r:lcan lmb.an 
m.ack 
Orj_entaJ. 
Spanish E!u:rname 
Other Non .,.rh:tte 
Other "Wh:i.te 
17. 't'otsJ.. districts usi.ng }1enrd.:.:;s5.ve overr:Lde tax 
18. rrotaJ .. cert:i.f~.eate\.1 staff i.nvolved in continuation educatio:':l. 
Ftl~ll.·· t ii!"IE: 
Pe rt.·"tj.me 
239 
358 
237 
il5 
L~ 
'(2 
61,86£3 
38, i~4D 
23) l.~28 
r:(:) ,....,t ~"' J), r 4o 
5} 1~?.2 
h3,838 
18,032 
6;ns 
162 
5,021 
2ll 
6,2SIJ. 
l8o 
lJ.2, 51~4-
161. 
2, 264-
. 1,68!~ 
580 
·: ... 
.,. 
"\ 
.L. 
2. 
3. 
h. 
r· )• 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
10. 
lL 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
22. 
Data Cont;~m·;~ill'•€; Gontlnuat.ion Education · 
:in Ca:Ufornta Public Schools, 1972··73 
By 
John f{. Eales 
Consultant .• General Education 
California. State Department of &luce:U.on 
~·otal dJstric.ts p::covid.ing high school education 
Number of districts provid:t.Ilc~ continuation schools 
Number of d:tstrj_cts provi.dlng eontinuation classes 
Number of distr':\.ctB provicang both school;:; fUHl classes 
Nllmber of dtst:dc:ts enrolling students in ROC ouly 
Number of' dJ.str:l.cts ex<~mpted from cont:i.nuation edueation 
Number of contlnuat:l.on h:Lgh sc!wols malntained. by 239 
c1J.st.rictf1 
'l'otal students enrolled in continua-'c.ion education, 19'(2-73 
'I'otal students enrolled in continuation educa.t:i.on ~-n 
October, 1972 
'rot.al boys enrolled in continuation education 
Total girls enrolled. in continuation education 
Total Ht.udents enro1lecl for 15 hours or more per ueek 
'I'ot.al stud:ents 16 years of age and over 
Total studentr; under 16 years of age 
N1JJube:r- of stndt::nts f;,nxolled as result of nne:l.gnment by 
scho·::>l fPxthor-i t.:l.es 
Nurnbe:1• enTo.'lJ.r~cl at CMD. :request 
Nurubel~ l1'::nv:Lnr; c~.m·n.nuntion education b·efm·e the school 
year Emded { :Co:c :rearwns other than gradwt:.':.on) 
N'tl.IIibe:c l.~nv':i.r1~ who -;~.rrmsferred 1:;o another school 
'Iote.l nUlltber of c:outim.mtion st.udents -vrho graduated from 
high school <lnr-ing the year 
':J\:~;.nl crmtinuat:l.on. education students holding work permits 
'I'ot;n1 continuation eclucation students :l.n w·ork ex:pe:cience 
1~rog1 ... <"~rna 
Ethutc composi:t1on o:f continuation programs 
J!Jne1·:L~on Ind.:Lnn 
E:Lad~ 
0't.'ienta1. 
Spani.sh Su-r-name 
Othe.r t~onA•lh:i:Le 
Othe:r· \;l'hit:>. 
l'1nmr.~E~r of stud.<:•i'Jts n~ceiv:!ng con.t1rl't1!~.tion edues.t.ion, by 
t:ont:cact,t OlXGL>).de the dj.:~tr:i..ct of resil'J.(i!!Ce 
Total ct,rt.:l.fi.cated. staff t11v·o1v·ed ln con.t.immt:l.on edue~rt:ton 
F\lll-time 
Part.~ .. time 
N'i.lrnbe:c of: dl.&tricts (out of 360) t<t'hich pruvide the 
f'o:U.O'.d!,g progrmr1s: 
Progrii.m of o:ppor-tuntt.y educat:!.on for high school st1.~J.tmts 
F:rog:r·t=ur;. for pregrt~mt minors 
Prognua for echJ.cs.t:Lonal1y l1nudicmppe-d h:i:.{;~i s:.~hocl st;lHients 
- ·------·------
360 
234 
50 
5 
l 
·ro 
240 
. ~:-'t~3---------
70,ln6 
28,746 
43,069 
27 ~lt7 
' •-' 66,742 
60 281+ 
' 10_, 1.32 
48,612 
21, 8oJ.~ 
29,365 
9,115 
6 '7"rr.· 
' ) 12,399 
11,141 
530 
7,919 
385 
13,91-9 
68~-
47,379 
1~33 
2,1.1-05 
1,85·r 
51+8 
123 
lll+ 
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1. 
2. 
·~ _,. 
l~r • 
5. 
7. 
8. 
9, 
10. 
J.l. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Data Concen·d.ng Con.t1.nuation Education 
:i.n 
California Public Schools~ 1973-74 
241 
'I.'o-r:al dtst:dcts providing high school education 36!t 
Number. of distr:lcts prov:l.ding continuation schools only 2Al 
Number of districts providing continuation classes only :15 
Number of dh;tricts provlding both schools and elasses 7 
Number of districts enroll:!.ng students in ROP/ROC only 4 
Nu1nbe r o f------d-tffi:r·-:t.~---s---e-x~tup-tf::-d-f-r-otn-r.-;-~?YLl-t-~-t--rH.itl-t~1~sB~'-:!-f.l-H-s-a-t~.G'n~~~~~~~~____.,6 7~~~ 
Number of sehool d:tstriets part:f.c:tpating in a county 
operated program 
Number o.f continuation high schools malr.tained by 2l•8 districts 
Total students en·rolled in continuation education, 1973-74 
Total students enrolled :l.n continuation education :!.n 
October, 1973 
Total boys enrolled in continuati.on education, 1973·-74 
Total g:l.rlB .r'!nr.olled in continuation education~ 1973-74 
Totgl :~tu;:J,~,r~ts EmroJ..l(~d for 15 hours or. more per Heek 
Total t:;tv.dm;;:.A 16 yeat·s o£ r;w~ and uver 
Tota:t r:tnlent~:; undc·r .16 yea:.rr~ of nge 
Nuv:'be..r ~lf ~~l:t:;dt>n.t!i enrolled Gls z·el':.ul.t of assignment: by 
school a;.;~tb~:->rt t:l.es 
Ntm<be7: ic:n:r..c;.i 1~\d at own request 
Numbt.~r leav:i..ng •~ontinuation education before the school 
yHar: m:!Cied (for reasons othc~r than graduation) 
Number. hHw1.ng· \·rho transferred to another school 
Total tHl.mber of eontinuatlon students ·:;.;ho graduated from 
high sehool dur:f.ng the year 
Total contiuuat:i.on education students holding work permits 
'l'otrl.l conti:nuation education students in work e:r:pe.ri.;nce 
1)ro gr.·ams 
Ethn.tc · composlt:lon of continuation pr:·ograms 
Aru<'a: i.ea.n Indian 
H:ttt(~l;. 
01~:l.~nta.l 
Spr.m.iGh Su.n1ame 
Otti{~·r 
Tot::lJ. ce"J:tificnted staif involved in cont.inuatj_on educat:!.on 
F~1Il···,.t irao 
I'a:t:t··tJ:m~ 
10 
290 
76~635. 
32,836 
45~880 
30,755 . 
70r47U. 
64 ~ 377 
12~2513 
50,407 
26~228 
30~258 
9,672 
8,258 
15.334 
675 
9,066 
571. 
14,806 
50,51.7 
2,587 
2,001 
586 
23. Nu.mt•G:t of dis\.:ri<:.t:s (\)tt.t of 364) whi.ch provi.dc oppm:tunity 
educv,don for:. h:J.gh schooJ. students 50 
... 
•. ~· 
The fo11owir.g d<:1ta are e.11cerpts from the 1973-7!', year-
end r·ep':;.rt on sctJO(l"i dist~·icts A thrc~;gh. F. in the San 
Joaquin Ccunty, mncle to the State Dep~rtm~!lt of Educ ..... 
atior., S~cru~ent0, Ca. This data is pubii~ record and 
can be found in the Sd:-1 ~oaqtd n Co .. ! D~par·tment of Educ-
ation, Stockt()n, Ca1iforni~ 
1" Iotc·:. stu1e·nt~ ·~nro11ed in contir.uation 
eciu:::aticn, 1973-/4 
2. Totil.f~~?Y~ enrolled in continuation 
edt.H:·:Jttzjfr ~ 1973-74 
3. Total ~iils enrolled in continuation 
educat~on, 1973-74 
4. Tot" 1 students 16 .;eat'S of age and over 
5. Total stu~ents unde~ 16 years of age 
6. Number of students err~--oih!d as a result 
of assignment by school a~thorities 
7 .. Number ent~ol1ed at own request 
8. Number leaving continuation education 
befol'e the scho0l vea r ended (for reasons 
othe~ than graduation) 
9. Nur~oer 1 e;wi ng who transferred to another school 
1f'l ,.._. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Total number of continuation students who 
graduated from high schcol during the year 
Total continuation education students 
holding work permits 
Total contir.uat·ion students in work 
expet'1 ence programs 
Ethnic composition of continuation programs 
a. American Indian 
b. Black · 
c. Oriental 
d. Spanish surnarr.e 
e. Other 
14. Tota·l ce;-tified staff i:wo1ved in continuation 
education a. full time 
b. part time 
:· 
* !nc1 udes 3 te.c.chers ·from !ndep. 1 ear·ni ng Center 
... -· 
..•. 
J.\ 
204 
118 
S5 
122 
82 
135 
69 
57 
·22 
10 
31 
18 
0 
0 
2 
18 
84 
5 
" '-' 
~ 
D<~.ta Concerning Co~~i nuatJlon Education 
San Joaqu'l n County. ·; 973-74 
8 
6?.2 
357 
265 
587 
~~:: 
"'.J· 
333 
289 
407 
51\ 
71 
83 
201 
9 
1 :i:3 
21 
.. .,~ ).,.'0 
333 
15* 
7 
c 
38 
27 
11 
23 
10 
33 
5 
25 
3 
.., 
" 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
32 
0 
D 
134 
90 
44 
97 
37 
124 
10 
42 
20 
0 
,..(":. (..-.} 
15 
0 
0 
16 
117 
5 
l 
E 
275 
166 
109 
227 
48 
~49 
26 
92 
3 
30 
57 
36 
5 
2 
" ..; 
57 
210 
10 
0 
F 
151 
S6 
55 
103 
48 
26 
'!25 
79 
13 
, .. 
'I 
i4 
23 
0 
12 
37 
101 
6 
0 
County 
1424 
854 
570 
1164 
260 
900. 
524 
702 
125 
HI 
2i0 
293 
16 
'-7 I j, 
24 
270 
8T! 
44 
3 
;~..) 
-~~ 
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WU.Si.J?\ lliT.C'l 
rit'1.tendent e:f ?uhlic hlsh·uci.kn. 
and Diredo!· <"1 ErJ;.Jc:,-ti<.Hl 
STATE OF CALIFOHNIA 
DEP.l\HTl0ENT OF EDUCATION 
STATE EDUCATION BUILDING, '121 CAPITOL Ml:! .• L, SACBAMENTO 95814 
.February 26, 1975 
1835 North Hunter 
Stockton, Californi~ 95204 
Dear Ms. Miller: 
Enclosed please find the school retention rate tables referred 
to in our conversation on February 26 1 1975. I was also able 
to obt&in the percent of first time freshman as a percentage of 
day 12th g~·adl->. g:u;dua.tes, The p8l'tHmts a:f.'e as follows: 
Commmli.ty College:·> 47%, Btatn Colleges 7%, University of Calt-
fo:t•nia f!%, fmc'\ P:dvute College:> and Unive:~sities 5%. TheBe fig·-
ures were obtained from the Coordinating Council for Higher Edu-· 
cation a m!mbor of years ago. An attempt to update the pGrcent-
nges by calling the California Commission on Postsecondary Edu-
cation failed to produce the desired results. 
I hope this information will prove useful. If you should have 
any questions please do not hesitate to phone. 
Sincerely, 
JACQUE T. ROSS, Chief 
()f\ n o~-2· c) 
\ \;-~)kCJJ--C~ ,~ _ -~9Q;J)~~\x:_Q/\._, 
Richard L. ZeJ.szlr~,.. \,__ _ __. 
Assistant Statistician 
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S«:~6oo1 Rete:n~ion Rate$ 
A msw cornputatim) of school retention rates by the 
Officr.~ ot_ Education shows that young people are staying 
. 'In sr;hool longer than ever. before. As the accompanying 
... cll<ll't indicates, about 96 percent of. the fifth-graders in 
FOR E.VERY 10 PUPilS IN Tl1(5th GRADE IN FALL 1961 
.· @ Q -~ @ ~ ~ . ~l!J @ . ~ 4} . 
cl..._ 't· .. i(·c• ?. (":r· ('l·. ·jtl.~it. ,. ~· ·. fl'Th( -f)_ ·f(·-~ {.r~~· 
. 1.-a J ~~ . ,. · -· 1,. J' A J r~ •. 
. • i'i . fi . 1. · . ... II. . 1·1 
.. . 11~ \l.; \\. . \ • 'Ji . ~-. Jl~;. 
--·-.........---__..... .... __ ...,_.. __ ,...._.._ ....  ... - ... .......-... 
. the fall of 1961 rcnGhed the ninth grade, 86 perc:;ent got 9_6 ENTEREO THE 9th GRADE IN FALL 1965 
.as far .as the 11th grade, and 76 percent received a high ~- () ({)· @ . @ ~- (}'! @ . (~ ~~ 
'm::hooi diplorna in 1969. The proportion of young r·"f tk~ (!{ f~ ft''.'fi !l''}) l""'~ (l"-':\; frv.r f""~ ~ople who graduate from high school has risen during t £ .. 'l I_ 1l·· n P n v_•· rl r_ n.i J 1 P r'1· -; 1. thl~ past decade from less than two-thirduo more than r,- {\ f. II\ j\ I\ tti ff't~ V\ ,. ~ 
=:-------c--,--1~0'.l.~iouP:b.s~-:-~~~-'----:---:--------:~---'~~~-.;::··~~-~=";;""""'~~;;¥·~~~~. ~~~~~~-,.--~-~~··;;-;·~~-;;::;· ~-~~;;·;:;·-::;:::·-::-·::_:-::·::·~::·-=· :_ ___ j Th~ increa<;,a in cc)lle;~e attendance in recent years is · 8.6 EfnEHED ntOHil GRADE IN ri\L!. 1957 I 
., .. ; 9' 5 @ @ @ 0 (;) ~ (fl;. (;) G ' 
oven mo~e stn ong. n 1 os about 4 percent o t our f'M_, , r'\ ~ A f'<l~~ . ~~~,. r. ~, r".· ~-: . . 
school graduates) entered a degree~credit program in a . · -~ _, 1 1 .1 •• "' t " : 
collngeoruniverdt".Adecfldeago_onlyaboutone-third ~'f ~'1 l1tl [1·. ,.f ~~ ~~~ 4\l !lr 
· young adults (cr close to 60 percnnt of the recent high _/~:: ... ,-.-~_\ h.,H __ t; ~~.; / ·1.~ ~~_.·.~-,.~h.-.. ~~. ~~.--. i\ U! .... ·_,?_;d~.· ... ··f,t\ v~.· 
' tJ n~ gl i/· 11. ·lfW M~ !t~ ff of the appropriate age group entered college. 1\pproxi- · -'L.L_: ___ !,_ ____ .,_~· .•.• .::~ ___ :._..;!.,._._,.:.._ . 
mately 22 percent of the r)ersons in their late teens 7.6 GRADUATED FROM HiGH SCHOOL IN 1969 
in 1969 can be exn .. e~ted to graduate frorn colleg. e with a ~· 1Jl' · Tl ·\,~ · ~.;,r ·y;}f ~@r· ·~ ~'\ r1 n.·· ·. c_,-·""')11' [..,' f"'' ~~;· 4;ye.r« degnJe .. TEm years ago orlv about one yetmg ~· , ;- 1 It . · . . .~ - \ } • 
· ~ > t, "i .h, <t L.f'· 4, !b,,-1 ~}. k 
·'. The Offic~ d Education ba:w; its school r1:tention dt · · ., .f .. rhi •J ., ;p · . IJ ,f 1.L~ " 
" . . b J l ' d " ihf,. ;)\rf;. !. ~- ,· .•• r·· .. ·i. ,~•J:t ~~:\;\~ ; 
. ~rson m stx w>:nt on to earn a ac:lei,or:; H£ii'0D. 1 .. { "~ •" .,,. d' '\,· '\}. · '•< 'lt' , "·· -
( .. ~\.·.til& ,,.,1 (;!\} l¥\: \<lfli 1'1~ 1:1 . 
tate~ on fifth-grade enrolimept· b·2:.aus~ the high rate of ----· .. __ ,._,_ ...... --.. ·------- --~·· ---1 ------4.5 £i'I1:EliED COLLEGE.IN fM,t lS6~ .... ···-· . . 
f''(!tardat1on in the early e!err.0'ntary grades tends . to t!) (f; -~ ey fJ. 
inflate the enrollment figuret. for lhese grades. fY~. f'l\ · l1'~\ · (Iii~\. ~.~). 
. tha number of persons entering the first grade for the Fi ~ 1 . •
1 
ti , 
first time 4 yeian:; earlier than is total first-grade enroll· 
Fifth·grada •mroilnv:mt is reg.Jrded as a better measure of SU!~_-,.~~-\ ~,[-~·-~~·a·_ bUi~·-~.-~.·~\ .. (~. ~~.-~~,'.·_·:! t'.~ti·t.r1·a~ ~~~-l:_:.lf 
~nt. for that year. Compulsory attendance laws keep --iwTLiKELY'_m_rZA_r._N_4_~~;io£GniT:siN'is73-----
vktun!lv all children in school at least until the fifth "lUI 1!11 
grNJa. Rtitention rates are based on enrollments in public ~~\ ~'-!"'\ 1· : 0l«mc~n1:uv and secondary school~ and are adjusted to ~f' ·.l ':·j 
h'itlud•.s estlmatf;~ tof nonpublic schools. The cornpu, · .. t~) .· ~1,J_ 
·tado;;;, liidud•2 aU colkge Studems, full·time and part· Ill[ · via 
tirat'l, wht~ aw ~!if'Otled in degre~H:redit programs. 
For t.r,::rrds in sd~ool nnenti:m rates over· the past 40 
Vf.#<.r:., t.~tl mad12r may wish to consult table 10 of thb 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Hee!th, Education, and · 
Welfare, OHic•~ at f.ducatiim, Di:JtW M £duc~Jtiana! Sta· 
tirtks. · 
.· ,...- F!gurn 2.~~i:$tima~ed rRt~n\'i(U1 ratn, fifth grida 
· through eoi!G\,W gn!duation.: U:iited Stat!!s .• 
i$ti'i to 1~}73 
·, · .. 
·._,·. 
!. 
. . . 
lfiltill 1(l .. -.ii<9tim~~,.j r~·t~lior; rRt~l, 1 5lh qr&d~ ~hrou¢> toH~91l (lfitr•r~eot, 
in ~·ul>li<~ ~nd n.snpubli<; s.::ho!J!;: liniw;d StatM, 'i 924·32 to 1 9H2·70 245 
1 fttt~~ for ths Eth gn'll .. i$ througli high J;ChooJ. gradv.ttY.Jn at& bef;f«i Gn 9n·rotirv\1..>ntS 
kl S'J~h.'D Ql'"\fde$ in SUCCe5'51W8 V!JDf)j, in nubtic e!oment-'6'i)' ?1Hd se-condary 
schookl. "nd· ere- :.W:Jjuated HJ inch.Jde astimr.-wi to.~-·· nor~ubHc sthool-1.. Ha.tes for 
fi~'f~ .. tktt! r.ollsge 'l>nrQllmttltt i~'\.::I;Jd.IJ full·timo ~i p.art·ltm& .sw®nn .amoU~d ~n 
f.t"O~!I'm' cr:edit::t.iQ to•uUd & fl.'..l·!hnlor'!l degr<l!B, 
zDa~ m)t (Nt"il~hl!J. 
J~u_hfK.~ tri· ~~"~l~-{JM" \·Vh:W• Ono} d'.f~.fl bu!"aft~~ t-•~QilcV'-~~ 
NOTE: 6P.o:ooinrr with th!l d.lfiS in the 5i.h grade in 19Sl.l, daf.a &r~J t: .. 1sed Of~ tall 
enrollme-nt and oxcludo un9'-".0dsd pupils. Tho ·n\.!t c!fP.ct of th!i$~": changes is to 
inCffidta high school gr&duadon -and college etltranr.&.rah!'3 s:hghtly. 
SOURCE: U.S. Oepartme:n~ ct HeiJt!'l, E~1u.catif.lf,, ?.nd Welf~m. Office.of Edt:ct.r 
tr.Jn. /1'4nni~f Sur11ey (.!( Edm:atiCfl in rht! United Stnm. th.ipters: 'Jn "Su~tistlt'Si 
~umn".trv of Et!oc:ati<m"; &nd unput-Hshwi data ev~i1oble in tti'J OH~cH l)i 
Eclt.lC;~t:.('>!\, 
li/J.l.l~ 11.•·-l.,t>.'Vl uf Willl~ o:omp!GtDd by ~s-,om :ll) y~sr~ oM ~ml over r.rod 2li.~o a9 yl>~f~ o!;l,, 
· b>; «llor: t)nitml Slat.;~. ·19 'I 0 teo 1970 
t~()UHCE: lJ.S. De-p~rt<r..-~~ of Co~merct:J, Bu:rf~!ll of tt\e.Cr:m:u!:, t9Gt;C6,1S!Il cl 
'f'OJW!•t~'on. Vol. I. flan ': (.)rrr'jJHt Popul<r!im~ ff~{X)ftf, ~ri._'l1 P-20. t-Jos. 138~ 
1W, ~ri.201; SariPs P 19, No.4; ar1d t9f30 Cnnslrs 1-Ao•'h">qraph, "E(ft~n:&iiOil fJf tt:~e 
.AM® tea;: I'QP"Io!!O!I," b\' .J.ol~>. K. Fol\llr •>n<l {;hsrlt'" B. Nam. 
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E. CALIFORNIA CONTINUATION LAWS: 
1. EDUCATION CODE 
2. TITLE V 
3. STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS 
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CHAPTER IV 
SPECIAL PROGRJ\f•1S IN EDUCl\TION * 
I. CONTINUATION SCHOOLS AND CLASSES 
!!-------!:,.-~"-FtS-5~:·~ ---E ~e-ll-h+§l'l---s-el9e7e-1~ci-i-:>:t-r+c-t-m-ay~, i-n-crd-d-1-ttTm---t:;n-trte 
schools provided for in Section 5652, establish and 
maintain one or more continuation high schools. 
E.C. 5207 
E.C. 5950 
E. c. 595/~ 
The govern·ing boutAd of any school district authorized 
m· required to maintain continuation eclucati on ci asses 
may maintain such classes on Saturday. 
In enacting this article. it is the intent of the 
Legisl~ture that coritinu~tion education schnols and 
c1~sses shall be established and maintai~2d ~n order to 
meet the special educational needs of pupils to provide: 
{ l) a.n oppottuni ty for the cornp1 et·i on of the required 
academic courses of instruction to graduate from high 
.schoo1, (2) a prog\Aam of individuc.dized instruction that 
may emphasize occupational orientation or a work~study. 
schedule which follows the intent and purRoses of 
Sections 5955~ 5956s 8056J and 8505, or (3) a 
specially ·designed program of individualized instruction 
and intensive guidance services to meet the special needs 
of pupils with behavior or severe attendance problems9 
or (4) a f"lcxible pr·og:~am combining the features in 0), 
(2), and (3). (Amended by Stats. 1971 ~ Ch. 438.) 
The governing board of each high school district and 
each unified school district shall establish and maintain 
special continuation education classes and may e~tablish 
· ;:;n-d maintain ~-egi onal occupat·i on a l centers t 111 accord:::ncr:~ 
h''ith thE~ provisions of Section 745·1, \·thenever there ate 
any minors r·esiding within the district who are subject 
to compulsory continuation education; provided, that if 
there ar-e fewer than '100 students enroned in grade 12 in 
any school of the district maintaining that grade, the 
govet'Jli ng board of the district may apply to the State 
Department of Education for exernpt"ion of that schoo1 ft.om 
the requirements .of this sect·i on and such exemption may 
be granted in aecordanc(~ vlith ru·les and regulations that 
shall be. adopted by the State Goard of Education to gover'n 
the· granting of the exemptions. An exemption may also be 
·*Source~ E1y, Dale F •• Cal.:.~.:~2-Eg~-~)3.§J...?~:tt .. :Q,g 
ReJ.atiYlf' to lVli norQ G·· .,~. 1 .... ,;. ~ ·c 1 . . r·. -~.- 1 .·, lC'7 /. ._._,._..,....~-... .. ..,..... .... ,:' •. - ........... ~ .... .,.,_,._:_:;_:._,,.-.....,-~ 1" a ...... \. c . ..~.:t d,. ~ a 1. J_ () J.~ J J. o~ J .. .) I 1. -..~ 
r=~-~------------ ------------
gnmted to schoo·l s hav·!ng c<n enro1'lment of more thtm 
100 pupils in grade 12 if.the district seeking the 
exempti 0n iHlS ·entered into an agreement ,,fi th anothe?' 
high school district or unified school district to 
maintain special continuation education classes for 
nrlncH~s residing in either· of the distdcts., but 
shall not be £!ranted if the agr·eeme:nt vwu1 d make 1 t nee 
nece:;su.ry fov· such m·inors to tt'ave1 an· excessive 
distance from their homes to the continuation educa-
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prov:tded in Chapter lh (corrnwnd.ng Hith Seet:i.on 7h)O) of i.; 
tion dasses. 
E.C ~ '5951 
Divis1~:m 6 v;ithin a c:ounty-> the goY.erning board of any L;;: 
sc'boo1 distr-ict Hi thin that county may enroll minors, . ~,' 
otherHisc subject to, and in JJ.e11 of, continuation ed.uca .. 
tic.Jn, in the center in accordance ~-r:ith the provl;d.ons of 
Section. 74S5._ (Amended by Stats. 1972, Ch. 126)o) 
The goven1in9 board of each ~dgh schoo'i distr·ict shari 
est0h~is~ and ~aintain a program of guidance, place-
~~1en~·., :md f~;llov:--up for oTI m·i:1o~~s vrithin the distdct 
~.ub:h~ct to ''-~ornpu'! sory cont:i nuat-1 on education. · 
The cotmty superintendent of schools in each county 
shall annutilly inspect each school district maintaining 
. classes ·in grades 7 or 9 through 'i 2, and sha'11 cel"ti fy 
to the Superintendent of Pub 1 i c Ins tnJcti oi1 \vhethN· or 
not each high school district or unified school district 
under· his jurisd·iction hcl':; compliE::d, in the maintenz\nce 
of such qrades. with the orovisions of Section 5952 
8571 ~ and 8572. Upon satisfactory ev·idence 
being shown to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction that the governing board of any high 
schoo1 district ot un·if·led ·schoo'l distr··ict ha.s 
neglected or refused to estahlish only such cour-
ses of study as have been approved by the State 
Board of Educ1tion~ or to comply with any of the 
othet provisions of Sections 59~52, 8571 9 r.~nd 8572~ 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall 
H 1 t h h o 1 d f \'om t h c d i s t r i c t ten per· cent ( 1 0 ~; ) of 
a11 appor·Uonrn~nts frorn the State Schoo'! r~tnd, 
u n t i1 t he q o v c r n i n g b o a r d f u 11 y co m p 1 i c s vl'i t h t h e 
prov1s~oi1s of Sections 5952, 8571 ~· ar!d B~>72; pro-
vided that aooortionments to a district shall not 
be reduced b~)ow one hundred twenty dollars ($120) 
per pupil in average daily attendance in the 
district during the fiscal year. 
( 
··E.c. 59S6 
E.C~ 5953 
-.--.--. -..... - .. -..... -.. -:-~ 
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The State Board of Educat·i on sha11 prescribe und r~ntorcr~ 
~tandards and regulations for the organization and admini-
str·ation·of programs of gu'ic1ancet placement and fo11ow··up, 
for programs of co-ordination and instruction in continua-
tion educat·ion, for the spec-lid t"eimbursement tiH?t'eof, 
and fo1" the cert:l fi ca.ti on of teachel~s and co-ord·i nators 
for continuation education •. 
Sped~~ 1 cont-i nuat·i on education c1 asses or e1 assc~s con·~ 
ducted by a,~egional occupational center or any combina-
tion there·~'f s'l'r'r1·11 ·prov·h]e at least four 50-minute hours 
c;------...,-~-"'--c--------'o f 'i.ns_truc f i o tJ lle_l.;_J,Lr-jJ?JL.fOJo<'_f~_adl.iTiio_o_~\'iJJ:bJil_tlLe_higl'--------~~ 
school d·istr·ict Hho is subject to ·compuh~oty continua- ·I 
E. c. 59!54· 
LC. 595f; 
E.C. 59!38 
tion education. 
(a) Except as otherwise provided ·in subdivision (b)~ · 
such classes shall be maintained between the 
hom~s of 8 a.rn. and 5 p.m. If the govcr·ning 
board of the schooi district detetmines that the 
sped al needs of the comrnun·i ty 0\"' pupi 1 s r·equi i"E: 
it, such classes· may be maintained until 6:30p.m. 
(b) If.the school disti"·ict m<1intains c'!asses for· adults, 
the governing board of the school district may 
maintain conti nuat·i on education c·l asses dur··ing 
such houro:; and for· such 1 ength of time dur·i ng ··the 
day or evening as the classes for adults are 
rnaint1dned,. (Amended by Stats. 19Tl, Ch. 624-.) 
Such c'lassE!S shall provide suitab1e instruction fm• 
the vurious ind·ividuals fot whose benef·it they i.lre. 
established. 
The gove~'ning board of a school distr-ict or schooi 
districts, as the case may be. maintaining special 
continuation education classes shall provide for an 
independent study of the effectiveness of such pr·o~ 
gr·c:.rii and sha11 f·lle a copy of the report on such 
study \'lith the Dcpartr.:ent'·of Education. (Added by 
S·t· "·s 'l 9~0 c·· ~ 2C"'n ' ·a"' • 1 1 , .n. 1 nJ ~ 1 
~.:~::: •. ~"""~'·-··~··-''h.:.~,.,-·"'""·-··--··~·'""; ·~"'''"''''-"•••·"'"'"';;.';.,_,~ ... .....;J..,._i.c __ ~.-;:.~.;::..::.: ,:~;=:;.~.;,:,:,-:;:~;:::;;-:;.:;-.;;;;. ·~ .;;:"--' ,,.~,,;;.:c:;-:;,;;;.;,,, ;;;,,;,;;.~.<< ,,;.c;;,;,,.,,,,,•~··· '· .< ' -· ., ....... ~. '·· j ' 
E.C. 12552 
E.oC. 125.5.3 
f 3 
li ~ lt p 
~!"!!."ts g~}!!tin(L !.'1. Attenda~ I~ 
All persons 16 years of age or older and under 18 ~ i= 
ye::n:-s of age, not otherwise exemp·ted by this chapter, ~~:I 
shall attend upon special cont.inuat:i.on education ~ 
classes mai.nt.ained by the governing board of the · · !1 
· high school district in wh:i(~h they resi.dr1, or by ~ ~-
the governing boa.rd. of a nei.ghbor:i.ng htgh sehool ~ _ 
district, for not l(.;ss than four 60-mJ:nute hou:r·s ! .. 
per week for the regularly established an.nua1 l 
school term. Such m:i .. nimum attendanc:e requ:Ln:mf.mt l:; 
of four 60~:minute hours per week may be sat:isficd t " 
??' anyt• combi
1
na.tlt··?n .of
1
attendandce up~n sp
1
eciaJ.----. ---c::c--=o=n--~~-----:-~~~~~~.__~ .. 1·1c_i~ ... _~•'._ •., •.  
-.;.J.nua 1.on ec uca ·:Lon c asses an . reg1.ona oecu.pa,~ 
tiona.l centers or programs. (Amended by Stats. 
1972, Ch. 1265.) :f ~ 
The con1plaint of any citizen of a school district that 
such school district has fan ed to meet the requi r·ements 
of providing continuation educ~tion classes pursuant to 
th:is dwpte1· shall be pn~Sf!!lted to the county s.uperintend-
''Nlt of tile county in which such disti"ict is located. l:fr 
upon ·investigationt the county supei"intendent of schools 
finds the complaint to be justifiedr he shall fot-vla\"d the 
complaint along vtith the r-esults of his investigation to 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction who shall take 
steps to enforce compliance wHh the ptovisions of ttrls 
chapter. 
i'Jhenever e. ininor subjeet to the provisions of 
. t~.s chapter, who io not ot.hert-Jise o:x:empted by 
· t.Ins che.pter, car..not give s e.ti.sfactor,y proof of 
regular employment. he shall at-te:nd 9 for not less ~.1,. .. ., [" h . I . ' 
w.\a!l J. .. ") . 01U'S pe;:· '~':!\?,~~ tlpecial CQnt,:i:Otu:-t.tion 
educa.t.i .. on elasse r: {41i.'i·~~'i:Jg the pe:d.od (.lf unemploy~ 
ment~ '}.'he mininrwri. attendanc:e -.requJ~renh3.n:t- o.f 1.S 
hom:s :P(~X' week:, r.lF<Y be .satlsfied by any comb:t.na«· 
t.ion o.f aVc.e;.(;dailC:e upon special continuation edu.-
catj.cm. cla::.;ses Bnd regional occupational centers 
or programs.. (Amend~ by Stats. 1973, Ch., 192~) 
lf ;:my person !lubj~t'!t: tt1 the prt)1,d ~ions <11 thh dl(.tl)tet' 
is an habitual truant <w is itreguiat in attendance as ·· 
l"eqtrired by this chapter ~H" is hab-iturXHy 'lm;ubor'dinata 
or €ii so!·det'l;y dm"l 119 attendancf: at sc:hoo1 ~ th~ tounty 
supt~ri.ntendf~nt of schools mrq ~·~que:~t a pet·it1ol'\ on his 
behalf in the ,juV(;!'IUe court of the county~ (l\d~d by 
Ct. •~ ,n~~ Ch 0~? • . 
.;) a(;::. • I :-Jtl .1 ~ , ~ ::r.;;.,. o / 
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A person 16 years of age or oldeJ' and u.nder 18 years 
of ngc who is exenrpt. from eompu.lsox7 conti:mwtlon 
attendance under su.bdivis:i.on (e) of Section 12601 
and \·Tho has been m1arded a c.ertif:l.cn.te of profic:L-
ency by the State Board of Education pursunnt to 
Section 12603 may enroll in graded. classes at. a. 
community colJ.oge on e:tther a· part···t.ime or· .ru:Ll··t:Lmc 
basis i.f' he has the consent of the president o.f the 
(~ommunity college. The enrollment, of persons pm>» 
suant to this section shaJJ. riot exceed 1 percent of 
the total enro1L'1tent oi' the com:ruun:ity colicgc~b 
(Added by St:ato. 19'72, Ch. 1?65 o ) 
(a) ll..ny person sub,iect to compul~;ox'J c.orri;hnrati-orr-. ~~~~~' 
educat:\.on may request to b.a.ve his proficiency in 
basic subject matter skills verified. b~r the ;3chool 
dist.rict bRsed upon criteria established by t.he 
Department:. of lEducat:.i.on. 
Tb.e State Board of Education shall award a 11 c~'rt:t~ 
ficate of profieiency11 to pnpiJ.s Hho de:morwtrate 
suc;h pr-oficiency~ The cortifica tc of pro.fi c:ienc;T 
shHll: be ~qu:Lyalent to a. high schoql d.iplomr., .• 
(b) The Depa..":'tment of Education sh<:,J.l develop 
stand.r.n·ds o.f competency in basi.c sk:iJJ.s in public 
high school.s c,nd shall prepare nne.~ make available 
to school clistr:l..ct.s meD ... r.t.s to verify the attainment. 
of such competency in ordr;;r to measure eligibility 
for. e:i::empt:Lon from con;p1..1J.soT-y continuat:i.on attend-
ance as provided. in sv.bdi vision (3) of Sec t:ion 12601 
no lat.ex' than ~Tv.nuary 1, 1975e 
SubcU.vision (a) of this section shall become opera-
tive September l~ 1975., or at such earl.:Ler' t.j.me as 
may be fixed by the Department of Ednco:ti.on follO'.f-
:i.ng its development of cri te:ria. for verification oi' 
the proficiency in basic subject matter sk:l.lJ.s of 
an;r pe:eson f>Ubject to eompuJ.sor,y c:o:r:rtinuation educa-
tion~ (Amend by St,ats. l973j Ch. 111.) 
1\"'.;:.son~J 16 years of' a~~e ox· older and under 18 yuars 
of age iib.o ha~'e not been grao.uated from high school 
shall he penn:Htecl by the govr::rni.ng board to enroll 
in <~ont.~inuatl.on classe.s conducted by the school dJ.s-
t,rict pursuant tt) Article 4 (commencing 1-rith Sectlon 
5950) of Clw.;.:li;er 6 of' DivJ.si.on 9 u· such enrollment; 
does not preclude attainn1ent of the goals of continua.,. 
tlon education schools and classes p:cesc:cibed in 
Article h ( cnmrnenc:i.ng t-I:Lth Sect:l on. S 9)0) of Che.ptm.· 6 
'Of' Divl~don 6 n.s detennl.ncd by the gcrvcrning hoard. 
'l'he pTo\r:l.sJ.ona of Article: T (eommcncing w1th Section. 
12h01) of' Chapter 6 of D.i.vic :l.on 9 shaH. bo itpp1iehblc 
t..o St:~t~)) .1 .. Jl~r~.S(Yt:;~{ .. , (t"0(1l-:-,r) ·~ytr q;1 ..... r1·<~, ]97") ~'')-· .. ~E)I.t:.~ \ .. "- .................. ,>:·,~ ~ ... J<.-..V\J·.;. .. li••$' \,1.f.~ .J..,l .• I..J .. J~t-j 
i 
E.C~ 1260:? 
;.';J .. . 
' . ~ '-- -: 
Atl,V person J.6 or· 1'7 yea:r.s . of age exempt from compulsory 
cont:l.nua.tion attendance la.1frs by subdhdsion (e) of' 
Sec'r..i.on 12601 shall be perrn:ttted by the govexn.ing beard. 
· of :·the school district from which the student crune to 
x·eenroll :i..n the dis·hrict, .without p:t:ejudice, as :i.f. he 
had never i.:.:aken adv·antage of subdivision (e) of Section 
l260J.. (Added by Stat,s. 1972, Ch& 1265.) 
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i Each parent 9 guarcli an, or other person having control or [ 
. char-ge of any minor r-equired to attend special cont·lnua.- N 
tion education classes, shall compel the attendance of 1 
the minor upon the classes. He shall retain a copy of ·· 
the pemtit to work and shall present it upon request of ~~ 
:---------~n~o~~!i~~~~ ~~o~-~ i ~~~~~r~~~~e-~h~g~~!~n{~~~~~~~2f~~~;~;-~----'-------~1 
Section 'i 2551) • : JI ~ 
LC. 12752 
'.:c.· 
i1= ii 
The goveming board of any high school distdct in v1h·lch ~-:,i 
a minor resides \'l'ho violates the provisions of trds chap·~ ~ 
ter {commencing at Section 12551) shan, on the complaint ~" 
of any person~ make fun and ·impar·tia·l ·investigation of t 
all ch<~~~es against any parent, guardian~ or other person ~" !•'·· hayrino· co;·d:ro1 or charge of the minor for violation of f; t!H~ pr·ovh·l ons of sc~cti on ·12751. · ~ ~ ~d 
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if it appears upon the investigation that any par-ent~ 
g1.Mrdian 9 or other person having contr'Ol or charge of 
the mino~ has violated the provisions of Section 12751, 
the c1 erk of the board~ or other person authorized by 
·. the board. to br·ing such.actions, sha11 make and file·. 
in the propei"" courta criminal complaint against the 
parent, guardian~ or other person having conti"Ol or 
chrn-ge of the minor, char-ging the v·io1ation, and 
~;ha 11 see that the charge is prosecuted by the proper 
authorities. 
In cities, and 1n cities and counties, and in school 
t--~~----'-______ ___jrli~ .... b~-'Lc.ts_b.a~iJJ_g_a_o_atten_dartce_S..urLe_e;~j_s or .__....,th"'-'e"--"a._....t~tr.,...m~, d.__- ___ ---ll'' 
ance supervisor shall make and file the complaint I 
E.C~ 12755 
< E.C. '!2756 
··~ 
LC. 11051: 
provided for in this a.rticle (commenc-ing at Section 
12'751)~ and shall se_e that the chaY'ge is prosecutc::d by. 
the proper authorities. 
The clerk of the high school board, a supervisor of 
attendance, or other person authorized by the board 
shall bring an action against any pel~son~ firm, cor .. 
p·orati on, or agent or off·l cer of a' fi 1111 or cor·porati on 
that employs a minor in violation of the provisions of 
this chapter (commencing at Section 12551). 
Any parent, guardian, or othet person having contro·l or 
charge of any minor· subject to this chapter· who fans to 
per'form any of the duties imposed upon him by the prov·Jsion~ 
of Section 12751 is guilty of a misdemeanor~ and. shall be 
punished as follows: 
· (1) Upon a first conviction, by a fine of not more than 
twenty~five dollars ($25) or by imprisonment in 
the county jail for a period of not more than fiv{~ 
days. (2) Upon a second or subsequent conviction, by a fine 
of not less than twenty-five dollars ($25) or more 
than tvw hundred fifty dol'lars ($250) t by imptison~· 
ment in the county jail for· a period ()f not 'less 
than f'l ve days or more than 25 days, or· by both 
such fine and imprisonment. (Amended by Stats~ 
1969, Ch. 9l2 ~) 
No pupil in a high schoo·l s oth(~t' than a pupil in an 
even·ing high school, cont.inua.t'icn high schoo'l, or· 
continua.tion education c1a.ss 9 shan b(~ creditc-'!d with 
· more than one day of attendr.mee ·in c;ny calr.!ndar day 
! 
I 
and nothing ·in this article (con111encing at Section 1105'1) 
shfi11 be construed to t!m contr·ary. · · · :~·';. 
--------------------------~----------~~------ -- -- --~-----~---~~ 
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EDUCATIO~ 'I'ITLE 5 · 
(Register 74, No. 10-3-~;·H) 
CHAPTER l. CONTINUATI0:\1 EDUCATION 
Standards for Programs 
Exemption from :Vfaintaining Continuation Education Clas>es 
IJetaiied t\rmlysis 
Article 1. Standards for Programs c-~~ ~ l--~-----~---~--~1~1~~~--rDITir~e~c~to~r~o~frFC~o~n~ti~n~u~a~ti~on~E~'d~\~lc~a~tJ~·o~n~~-------~----~--~------~ 
11001> Programs of Guidance, Placement, and Follow-up 
•· 
·,. 
11002. Instruction Based on T.ndividual '.\ieeds 
11003. Coordination Programs 
11004. Separate Continuation Hi.gh s·chools 
11005. Records and Heports 
11006: Apportionments 
Section 
11010. 
Article 2. Exemption from Maintaining Continuation 
Education Classes . 
Exemption 
Article 1. ~;tandards for Programs 
11000. Director of Continuation Educ<ltion. ·rhe governing board 
of each schcol district maintainina compulsory continuation classes, a 
ctmtinuahcm high school, or an fJternate program authorized unde1· 
Sectie:n 5932 shall provide a director of continuation education who 
:;hall be resvmsible for the organization and administration of the dis-
trict program of continuation education and guidance, placemenl:, and 
follow-up. · 
NoTE: Specific authority cited for Article 1: Section 5956, E>lucation Code. 
History: 1. :\ew Article 1 (§§ 11000 through 11006) filed 12-18-69; effective thirtieth 
day thereafter (Register 69, :'io .. '51). 
11001. Programs of Guidance, Placement, and Follow--up. The 
guidance, placement, and follow-up services are to be provided on a 
regular basis and shall include the following: 
(a) Personal Guidance. All pupils shall be provided with individual 
counsel in matters affecting their personal, social, and educational ad-
justment:. 
(b) ()ccupational Cuidane;e. All pupils shall be provided with 
necessary occl!pational information that individualiy and realistically 
prepares thern. for future er.nploymen.t opportunities. 
(c) Placement All pupils shall be assisted in securing suitable em-
ployment whenever the pupil can benefit from such employment. 
{d) Folh;v~-up. The dist1·ict shall provide all pupils with follow-up 
serv;ces ns tmlows: 
( l) Visitation of employed pupils Ht qlaces of mnployment to de-
terriJine the effectiveness of the guidance and placement services. 
(2/ Hegular home.contacts and parent conferences in cases where 
a student is not succeeding in a continuation program. 
.... ;, 
;;-
. . 
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{Regill.tal' 69, No. 51--·12-20·69) 
(3) 11egular contacts with all students enrolled only 4 
hours per week and all pupils suspende<'l. from continuation 
education with the intent of eventually returning them to 
the full-time continuation education program. 
11.002. Instnzction Ba .. o;ed on IncU.vidual Needs. 'ehe prog-rams of 
instruction. in continmttion education shall he based upc;n individual 
needs as determined by the findings of the counseling and coordination 
services . 
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school district maintaining continuation education schools or classes 
shall set up a plan to coordinate the pupils' instrnetion and training 
jn the school with the home, employment, and other agencies and shall 
designate one or more persons as cooedinators. 
11004. · Sepa:t:ate·Continua.t,ion High Schools. (a) 'rhe continua-
tion high ~chool s:hall be established as a. separate administrat~ve 1rait 
by resolution of the governing board. 
(b) An application for the establishment of any new eoutinna. 
tion high school ~hall be approved by the State Department of Educa-
ticm. as a condition to the recognition of the school ag a separate con· 
thwat.ion high school for apportionment pa..rposes. 
(c) 'l'he governing hoard :;;hall appoiJJt as principal of the school 
n person who holds a credential author.izing service as pt·in.cipal of a 
high school. The principe,l may serve as the director of continuation 
edllCation if }le holds an adm.inistra.tive m·<;deutial. 
(d) A eontinuaHon high school shall he eonducted for J.:.ot less than 
175 days during a school year. 
(e) In eaeh continuation high school there shall be provided a 
curriculum that will enable the students to meet the requirements for 
graduation prescribed pursuant to Education Code Section 8574. 
11.005. Records and Reports. (a) The Direetor of Education 
shall keep records and reportn required for the annual :report pre-
scribed by the State Department of Education.. 
(b) 'rhe annual repor.t shall contain a statement of the directox- of. 
continuation educatior, that the district, during the {lu.rrent sehoc,l year 
has complied. with Education Code Section 5952 and this article. 
11006, A:pportiomn.ents. .A district s'b.c1Jl not be entitled to re~ 
ceive any apportiom11ent of fnncls on account of attendance in eontjnu.a .. 
tion edtvJr.tiun high schools or classes unless the district has comiJlied 
fuliy with the provisions of tJ1is article . 
...... , 
~---~---------~----~·------·-·------ --------------------------------
D-454 :11DUGATION 'l'I'l'LE 5 
.(Register ()9, No. 5!-12·2(}-69) 
Artide 2. Exemption from Maintaining Continuation 
Bdncation Classes 
11.010, Exeraption. An application for exemption from the re-
quirement of m{lintaining special continuation education classes, as 
permitted by Education Code Section 59;52, :;hall describe the dist~·ict 's 
plan to provide instruction for pupils subject to continuation educa-
tion. The application shall be submitted to the State Department of 
J~ducation, B11reau of .Elementary ~nd Secondary Ji:ducation, State 
Education Building, Sacramento, Ca1i.fornia, by .I nne 30 for the follow-
ing school year. If granted, the exemption shall apply to that school 
year only . 
. r,ou;: S"Peeific autbonty crted fot> Article 2T.:>ection 5952, Education Code. 
History: 1. l'<"ew Article 2 ( §11010) fiied 12-18-t)O; eff<Jctivf: thirtieth day 
thereafter (Register 69, No. 51). 
25;1 
State and Fedel'a 1 La.vls 
The Labor Code of the state of California has extensive pro-
visions covering the employment of minors who are subject to the 
compu1sor·y attendance pr-ovis·ions of the Educat·ion Code (Labor Code 
=----~s&G-t-i~GP.s--l29-D--tl+~oJJ~lLl31J_an_cl_1J_90 thr-ouqh 1398). The emp 1 oyment of 
such minors in certain dangerous occupations is prohibited, and detailed 
provisions are included relating to hours, records, working conditions, 
and permits. To enforce the continuation education law properly, school 
administrators should be familiar with the provisions of the Labor Code 
affect·ing the employment of minors. 
The federal Fair Labor Standards Act~ as amended, prohibits inter-
state comrerce shipment of any goods in the production of which any 
11 0ppressive child labor 11 has been employed. 11 0ppressive child labor 11 is 
defined as the employment of certain minors in any occupation which the 
United States Ser.tetary ·of Labor has found to be pa.rti cul arly hazal'dous. 
Continuation educators should make particular effort to be sure that 
students are not unlawfully employed. in hazar-dous occupations. 
L. 
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WI.ISON' lUf,lJ:S 
e:dn.tdnUeni o[ Pnblii: Instructhv~ . 
. ~rnd Director of Edw:r .. ti~)tl 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
STATE EDUCATION BUILDING, 721 CAPITOL MALT .. , SACRAMENTO 95814 
Hardt 6, 1975 
Mrs. Virginia M.Hler 
1835 North Hunter Street 
Stockton, California 95204 
Dea·r Mrs. Miller: 
..o; •, 
In reply to your request for information, continuation education is 
financed by the funds provided in the budget of the vaYious school 
distriets which maintain continuation education. The money comes 
from state :funds apportioned to the districts and from local property 
taxes .. 
'l'he Education Code does provide. that all cont:ltwat:ion education schools 
are neeessary small high schools. Such necessary small high schools~ 
in equalizr:tt.:Lon dist::::icts, a.re supported by the necessary small h:i.gh 
school formula. This formula provides more money for students in atten-· 
dat'l.CH than does the regular amount of apportionment per a.d.a. granted 
to Hehools that are not necessary small schools. Ho~-1ever, this mon<o:y 
is not earmarked for eontinuation education and goes direetly into the 
g~meral funds of the district to be used for continuation education o:r 
for any other purpose that the board may see fit. 
S:lricerely yours, 
/1 . .f t;1 .;::~:;·~ d1' 
<. ... t-,~':!1- f·A. . / r; J_./.-::1 
,.,...-t _· r~ f1.,,_.t./ 1 • .:>---···< · · <. ,...__ __ _ 
(/John R. Ealr:?.H, l'rogram Administrator ,_, ' 
Curriculum Se:cv:i.ces 
(916) 32.2-·1}015 
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SECTION Ill 
Pro g r a m s and La \f\' s ReI at i n g * 
~ " • IF" i • tt:r-u r:rnttntl4ltl(lri-tttt:~-e ati-u-FJ---------
Laws relating to continuation education are established primarily 
in the Education Code. However, there are other pertinent. laws in 
tj1e Labor Code and in the Callfomia Administrative Code, Titl~· 5,. 
Education. (See Appendix A, wh.ich is a reference to· the code 
sections having to do with continuation education.) In addition, 
ccr1ain federal laws affect continuation education in California. This 
secthJn. de3ls with a few sele.c:tcd aspects of the la:..v. 
Ne(:essary Small High Schools 
Education Code Section i 7663 defines a necessary smaU high 
· sch.ool, ·.and it makes provision for continuation high schools to 
benefit from the apportionment of funds for the necessary small high 
school. The special funding for such schools is provided by the state, 
and the following table from Education Code Section 17664 
summarizes the foundation program for necessary small high schools: 
--~------Minimum number 
A11erage daily of certificated Amo!Jnt to be 
attendance employees computed 
-------
1-20 Less than 3 $ 16,519 per 
teacher 
1---20 3 83,772 
2'1-40 4 100,291 
41·-60 5 116,810' 
61--75 6 133,329 
76-·90 "! 149,843 
9'1-~105 8 166,36'1 
106·-120 9 
• 
'182,88G 
12'1--135 10 199,'.:05 
136--150 1'1 205,924 
151-180 12 232,443 
181-220 13 248,962 
221-·260 14 265.481 
2G1--300 15 282,000 
; 
... .. 
